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FOREWORD

IN every port of the Orient the outjiosts of the
restless, aggressive West touch the lines of the
impassive East. Consuls, military and naval of-

ficers, merchants, missionaries force the ideas and
ideals of the West upon fK: reluctant East. Many of
these representatives of western civilization are true
to the high standards of the nations and religions from
which they come. Many others fall to the level, and
below the level, of those they live among.

This story is an attempt to picture this life where
the East meets the West, in one small poit and for
the one short period covered by the Franco-Chinese
War of 1884-85. Of the characters one. Dr. Mac-
Kay, is unhesitatingly called by his own name. £,er-

geant Gorman and one or two others of the subordi-
nate figures are drawn from life. The rest, including
the principal actors, are purely imaginary.

T. F
OwtH SocND, Oirt.
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STORM SIGNALS

" DARDON me. Miss MacAllisterl Is there any
W^ way in which I can be of service to you? "

The young lad- diessed turned quickly
from the deck-rail on which she had been leaning,
and w4th a defiant toss of her head faced her ques-
tioner. A hot flush of resentment chased from her
face the undeniable pallor of a moment before.
" In what way do you think you can be of service

to me, Mr. Sinclair? " she demanded sharply.
" I thought that you were ill, anc "

" And is it so uncommon to be sea-sick, or is it such
a dangerous ailment, that at the first symptom tlie pa-
tient must be cared for as if she had the plague? "

"Perhaps not! But I am told that it is uncom-
fortable."

There was a humorous twinkle in his eyes. At the
sight of it hers flashed, and the flame of her anger
rose higher.

" From that I am to understand, Mr. Sinclair, that
you are one of those superior beings who never suffer
from sea-sickness."

" I must confess to belonging to that class," he re-
plied good-humouredly. "I have never experienced
its qualms."

" Then I abominate such people. They call them-
selves ' good sailors.' They offer sympathy to others,
and all the while are laughing in their sleeves. They

U
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want none of their sym-

are insufferable pries
Pathy."

*^ « •

.^,

doctor, and for the present fm ?f7" ""^ * •"«<*'<»»

of the passengers o/thfs1? '" ^'^^'^ °* *«= health

I neve^^t^saw'rSJrTho-^i^ °^T «-
sea-s.d«,ess. Their treataent °faj° "^f|"f.

f°'
They know no more about itVhJ make-believe,

not propose to be theS '

t nf
'^^ °"' ''"'=• ^ do

evening."
,

^"''J^:' of experiments. Good-

4^^mtr,^:%Z^'^ "". '•- an attitude

turne?°atl7S'lS'1 *"* ^°™« ''°«-. »« he
shoulders. aL 2h a„ Slr'^^'f'*'• ''""'^ °^ "is
ment and annoyance on Ws/,? °1 T'^^''^

'^^
laughter caught h"s ear h! ^ '°* «=''"^' of

aslced'TS: slIS oTriSce^"- ^^^" "e

andagood.humo.redSTalS^^^ his face.

^

Come ,n and close the door" ^You heard what she said?"

"wLrS"reaTtoS "'*" "«'*' ^''<=*°'?
"

autumn!" ' ^ '° ""^ ^^^y «ke a dry leaf i„

™^riS; arthe';j:t;itr^'^' - ^,« ^>-^ ^d.
take up all the avaH^W.

™^" ^''^ ^eem-d to

suffered instead ff himself
^ '' '^ '"""^ """^ '^e had

"Isa'tsheahaughtyone?"continuedthechief
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"Who is she, anyway? The captain made us ac-
quainted But you know he doesn't go into particu-
lars She was Miss MacAIlister. I was Sinclair.
That was our first encounter. You witnessed the
second.

(il^V-t*^1,v ''"'fJ
'"""'*' °* "«= ^'« London

firm of MacAIhster, Munro Co.. China Merchants.'
They have hongs at every open port oh the China
Loast. He is making an inspection of all their agenciesand has brought his wife and daughter along for com-

with'th ?^' ^T' ''= f" *° '^'^^P '^ S°°d terms
with the Lord, who is the giver of all good giftsSo he IS mixing religion with business. In the inter-
vals between examining accounts and sizing up the
stock in their godowns. he is visiting missions, seeing
that the missionanes are up to their pidgin, and preach-
ing to the natives through interpreters "

self, or tile son of a Scot, from your faculty of ac-

at A^oy!"
^^ ^°'°*** "' °^y *"' afternoon

k1^)' r'. ^",' *'^. **''' ^'* "« fr°™ Hong-Kong to Swatow last trip. You missed that, doctor,by going over to Canton. Miss MacAIlister and I sotquite chummy. Bright moonlight; dead calm; L
in Inn""?

'" '^'^ ''?P' ,^° ^* J"=' ^^* °«t °r strolledup and down nearly all night. If you had been

mfssed."
"^ '^"' •'"^ "° ''""' ^ee i you

J'll 7^ft I. got to-day be a fair sample of what Injissed last trip, you're welcome to it

"

.
The mate laid back his head and laughed with bov-«h glee at the rueful look which came over hiTfrieSs
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countenance, at the mere memory of the stinging re-

buff he had suffereu.

"Do not imagine that your lady friend is always
in the humour she showed to-day, doctor. She is

pretty sick, and for the first time, too. She told me
before what a good sailor she was. Never missed a
meal at sea ! Never had an inclination to turn over I

"

" Did she say that, McLeod ? That she was a ' good
sailor'?"

" Yes."
" The vixen,! And then you heard the way she has

just soaked it to me for being a ' good sailor.'
"

McLeod shook with laughter.
" Don't be too hard on her, doctor. She has got

It good and plenty this time, and she's disgusted with

herself, disgusted with the sea, the boat, and every-

thing and everybody connected with them."
" She doesn't hesitate to express her disgust," re-

plied the doctor. "I blundered upon her at an un-
lucky moment and received the full contents of the

vials of her wrath."
" Never mind ; she will soon get over this. Then she

will be quite angelic."

"I guess she got some Chinese chow at Amoy,
which didn't agree with her."

" Perhaps I But it doesn't need any chow to turn

over even good sailors on a sea like this. The Channel
can be dirty when it likes. This is one of the times

it has chosen to be dirtier than usual."

The two young men had stepped out of the mate's

cabin and were leaning on the rail looking at the tur-

bulent sea through which they were steaming. The
coast-line had already faded out of sight in the gath-

ermg gloom, but away to the northwest a great white
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light winked at slow intervals of a minute. The tide
was setting strongly in a southerly direction, and the
ship was breasting almost directly against it The
southwest monsoon meeting the tidal current, and per-
haps several other wayward and variable ocean
streams which whisk and swirl through that vexed
channel, was kicking up a perfect chaos of broken
waves. Through this choppy turmoil the hailoong
ploughed her way, all the while pitching and rolling in
an exasperating fashion, no two successive motions
of the ship being alike. None but seasoned sailors
could escape the qualms of sickness in such a sea

_^

It certainly is nasty enough," said the doctor;
and the appearance of the weather does not promise

much improvement."

"The storm signals were hois*. 1 as we weighed
anchor, replied McLeod. " They indicated a typhoon
near the Philippines, but travelling this way. The cap-
tarn thought that we could make the run across before
It caught us. But if we don't see some weather be-
fore we cross Tamsui bar, I'm no prophet."

for
1'^*" ,^"*' Guess I had better polish up a bit

"Don't thiow away too much labour on yourself.
Sinclair. Shell not appear at table this evening"

ihe must have made considerable impression on
you. Mac. from the frequency with which your mind
recurs to her." retorted Sinclair, as the two separated
to make hasty preparations for dinner.
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A LULL

THERE were not many at dinner that evening.
The Hailoong never had a very heavy passen-
ger list. 1 Her cabin accommodation was lim-

ited. On this trip half of the small number of
passengers were in no humour for dinner.

When Dr. Sinclair entered the saloon, the chief
officer, McLeod, was already at the table. His watch
was nearly due, and he did not stand upon ceremony.
Presently Captain Whiteley came in, and with him
a tall, broad-shouldered man of past middle age. Sin-
clair had barely time to note the high, broad forehead,
and the square jaw, clean shaven except for a fringe
of side-whiskers, trimmed in old-fashioned style, and
meeting under the chin, before the captain introduced
him.

" Mr. MacAUister, this is Dr. Sinclair, a Canadian
medical man, spying out the Far East, and incidentally
acting as our ship's doctor."

" I am pleased to make your acquaintance. Dr. Sin-
clair. I have been in your country, and have a great
respect for the energy and progressiveuess of your
countrymen."

" I am glad to know that you have visited Canada,
Mr. MacAUister. It seems to me that most British
business men and British public men are lamentably
ignorant of Britain's dominions beyond the geas. It's
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refreshing to meet one who has visited these new lands
and knows something of their possibilities."

" It must be acknowledged that too many of us in
the Britisli Isles are insular and conservative in our
Ideas. But I have always felt that even in the matter
of trade d cannot m-ke a success, unless we know
the people and the wants of the people with whom we
do busmess. Our firm's largest foreign trade is with
Chma, and this is my fourth visit to the China Coast
But we have mterests in Canada also, and in connec-
tion with them I have spent some months in the
Dommion."

" I am quite sure that your interests there will grow
It IS a great country. There is practically no limit
to Its possibilities. Even the Canadians themselves
are only now discovering that."

" With such a country, and with such possibilities
in It for a young man, I am surprised, Dr. Sinclair
that you have forsaken it to seek your fortune on the
China Coast."

" Seeking one's fortune, in the ordinary meaning of

i^ »P, f!;'. " ""* ** °"'y '*'"? worth living for.Mr MacAUister. If that were the main object in life,
i should have remained in Canada."
The keen grey eyes of the sur.:essful business man

searched Ae young doctor's fact, as if they would read
his very thoughts. But Dr. Sinclair did not answer
heir questioning gaze, nor volunteer any explana-
tion of his statement.

w'i!?r ^T^^" *•''"''* *'"' y°"'" '"oke in Captain
Whiteley, that a man is better of seeing life in dif-
ferent parts of the world, even though he may end up
Dy hnding a snug harbour in some out-of-the-way
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" Yes," replied the merchant, " that is wise, if he
can make any use of the experience gained."

And I think that the doctor is nearly as much in-
terested m missions as you are, Mr. MacAUister, judg-mg from the way he visits them and studies them at
every port."

"Is that so. Dr. Sinclair?" The keen eyes were
again readmg his face.

" I am interested in anything which proposes to
make this old world better, and to help the men who
are m it. That's why I chose medicine as a profession.
1 like to see thirigs for myself. That's why I visit
missions.

"^ And what are your conclusions? "

"I have hardly come to any conclusions yet. I have
been only a few months on the Coast. Tourists and
newspaper correspondents know all about the Far East
after spending ten or twelve hours at each of the
ports touched by the big liners. I am not a genius.
1 cannot form conclusions so rapidly. But here is a
feUow-countryman of mine who knows more of mis-
sions now than, in all probability, I ever shall know "
As he was speaking a man had entered the dinini?

saloon who would have attracted attention anywhere
It was not his dress or his stature which would have
caused him to be noticed. Like the rest he wore a
close-fitting suit of white drill. He was of barely
middle height, though well-knit, wiry and erect. But
the quick, nervous movements, the piercing dark eyes
which seemed to take in with one swift glance every-
thing and everybody in the room, betokened the fierv
energy of the soul which burned within. The high
forehead, a trifle narrow perhaps, and the straight
Ime of the mouth, with its firmly-clostj lips, indicated
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intensity of purpose and determination. A long black
beard flowed down on his chest, contrasting sharply
with the spotless white of his clothing.
" Mr. MacAllister, have you met Dr. MacKay? "

"I have not had that pleasure. Is this MacKay
of Formosa ?

"

" I am MacKay."
" It is a great pleasure to me to meet you. I have

heard io much of your work."
" I hope it may have been good."
"What else could it be? I am told that it is mar-

vellous what you have accomplished in so short a time
and almost alone."
" All have not that opinion of my work."
"AH who spoke of it to me had that opinion. If

what they told me is true, as I believe it is, how could
they thmk otherwise?"

" Different men have different methods. So have
different missions. Some can see no good in any but
ttieir own. My methods differ from those of others.
They have not approved themselves to many of my
seniors in the mission fields of China."

" I shall be glad to study your methods and see your
results for myself."

" You shall have the opportunity."
The little group of officers and passengers were

ere this seated at the table. In addition to those al-
ready mentioned there was the chief engineer, Watson
a Scot from the Clyde. There was also a passenger,
a tea-buyer from New York.
The latter sat opposite Dr. MacKay at the mate's

««. He had been listenine to the conversation with
a look of amused contempt on his flabby face. At the
head of the table the captain, the engineer, Sinclair,
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and MacAlIister formed one group, who wtre soondeep m conversat.on. The tea-buyer took advantage

the*ab[e^"°""^^"°"
*° '"^'^"''' ^'' neighbour across

"So you are one of those missionaries

"

I am."
' Been gettin' a pretty fine collection of souls saved "
1 never saved a soul. Never expect to

"
Tne mate chuckled to himself. But the point was

lost on the tea-buyer. He thought that he had scorTd

nf .? ''Z
"'" •?*', y°" ''^^'^ ''°""' '•°"n<' t° my point

ho„«r' ^"u""^' r""^ '^' "'"^ i^ °"<= ™«io^a°y
honest enough to acknowledge it."

" And what is your point of view ?
"

uu^l-^'"^ ?^ "''^'^ '' *^* the red-skins and theb ack^kms and the brown-skins and the yaller-skinsam t got any souls, any more than a dog has "

1 do not know of any reason why the colour ofa mans skm should aflFect his possession of a soul

"

to biSr.'''
""^ ''"''"^- '^' ^'"''"y*^ ^«^

" Reason or no reason, no man is going to make me

t^' r«t '/r^ "! '^' "'^^'" °^ Chinees or any ofhe rest of them have souls. Christian or no Chris-
tian, a nigger is a nigger, a Chinee is a Chinee a

t^'if^t'^Aiur'
'"'

'
^'""^ '^ ^ ^''-"y ^™- fi"t

to last. All the missionary talk and missionary money-
getting IS nothing but damned graft, and the mission-amsknowit. Boy! One piecee whiskey-sodarCho^

"All lite! Have got." And the " boy," a ainesewaiter perhaps sixty or seventy years old' quickly and
noiselessly brought the bottles.

'-"y ana

" I suppose you have had abundance of opportu-
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nity to see and judge for yourself before you came
to those conclusions, Mr. Qark," said MacKay.

There was that in his tone which would have made
most men careful in their reply. But Clark was too
self-confident to be wary, and repeated whiskeys and
sodas had ma'le him still less cautious.

" You may bet your bottom dollar I have," he re-
plied. "I have known niggers and Dagos since I
was knee-high to a grasshopper ; and I have spent every
season on the China Coast for the last five or six
years. Oh, yes! I know what I'm talking about. I
know them from the ground up."

" Doubtless you have visited many of the churches
and chapels at the different ports where you have dOne
business, and have for yourself seen the natives at
worship."

" Me visit their churches ! Not on your life ! What
do you take me for? I take no stock in any of their
joss pidgin. I'd sooner go to a native temple than
to a native church. But I've never been in either."

Then I am afraid that I must assist your memory,
Mr. Clark. You were in a native church."
"Me? Never!"
" If I am not mistaken, Mr. Clark, you were a pas-

senger on the American bark Betsy, when she was
wrecked on South Point, just outside of Saw Bay a
year ago last November."

" I was. But I don't see what that has to do with
the subject we were discussing."
"The Betsys boats were all smashed as soon as

they touched water." MacKay was speaking in the
dead level tones of suppressed emotion. But there
was something so penetrating in his voice that the
conversation at the other end of the table ceased, and
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a" were listemW ••TheP,>n^k
there went out tiirouih the I^f

•

'".u' ^/'^^
"^''^«

and took every ma3 ^fe^f
'" ">"' fishing-boats

enough B«1':edSnt""lfj:'
"
'"^'^ ^" "^ht

ourselves." " """ ^""^ ''^^e made the shore

hong^'fthirUed tL*cf I'"T'
^^"^<^ I--

"P his own houfe "ovou th.
'5 ' ?' P'^'"*^' g^^e

and fed you." ^ ^^'^ '"''*•= "^^^^ f""" you there

g™b?To?i 'o.?lT° V r- ^'^ d-«"ed poor
it,..

°y' t^-e Piecee whiskey! Be quick about

^\^^^^^^' ^—Che."

"I hill"
.^""''' '^^""'eesodal"

without souls who saved fh~! n .°'' '"°*" ""en
what would have haSenedlfThe muV^

''''"
L*"

y°"
gone to Lam-hong-oHf there haH.T"'' '""' "°'
there; if those brlw^-ll, u*

>'' "°' '^'^ a chapel

Your ship ^ouldZfZnJ:'y'''J^"''^'>'-
would have been cut off V^ ^^^- ^°'"" ^'^^^
been fed to.the sharS iTf^"""''''

^°«''' "ave
So they saved you. Thev fed v''

^"^Christians,

you. They sent you hom-l^n"- ^hey clothed

that^y ^erelK J^fr^tS s^"
'^'°"^'-"«^

Whifeg b^giChis^Jst^^o^'" ^'^^'^ Captain
thump which tfreftenedt throw ^ /^i'""^

^'''' »
dishes which the motfon of r u^ '^ ''°°'" "^e few
jashed out of theS„°^ Lt^^'gr '''^'',
Nearly th.rty years ago lias r^he rS/upS
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Gibson, as senior apprentice with rank of fourth mate.
We were bound from Liverpool to Shanghai, but ran
on the rocks a little farther down the East Coast than
the Betsy did. There were thirty-one of us all told.
We got ashore without the loss of a man. But when
those devils of natives were done with us, there were
only three of us left alive—the carpenter, an A.B.,
and myself. And we wished that we were dead. We
would have been dead, too, before long. But after
being worked as slaves for nine months, a Chinaman,
who had been with the missionaries on the mainland!
bought us from the Malays, and rowed us out to the
first foreign ship he saw, the old Spindrift. She took
us to Shanghai."

As the captain finished speaking MacKay rose
and left the table. As was his wont, he had eaten
sparmgly and quickly. MacAllister was pressing Cap-
tain Whiteley for more details of his captivity among
the head-hunters. McLeod was on the point of eoine
out to his watch.

"That was score one on you, Clark," he said to
his neighbour. " It doesn't pay to get too fresh even
with a parson."

"I don't see that it's any of your pidgin to stick
up for those fakirs," retorted the tea-buyer angrily.

. u'
^'^^ ^ ''°"'* ^^^^ '* "y P'<^g'"'" replied McLeod,

but It wasn't up to you to butt in on a man like
MacKay the way you did. He gave you what you
deserved."

"He needn't have flared up so and brought in all
those mock-heroics about what those niggers of his
did. I was only jollying him. He made things a great
deal worse than they were."

" He didn't make things half as bad as they were,
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£Ster wS^us'XtS t^r"•* "'-*«''»
^/e up his house and hrch, r ^>'^J^' ?'«"*"
skms may have no souk But m ""^ ^^^« ^'°^-
have. To my thinkin

'

ihev L ^^^ "^''^^^ they
soul than the white sL= J'''^^

=* ^°°^ ''eal more
«;-^ You fel7ows ;i%C^£ t^t was done
MacKay let you oflF so easy " '' ' ^°"^" that

[an-n^Sria^d'-J- tt'%''
^^o^". too

Leodf-Wait and we'll hrJuT^^y '-"«« I-Mc-
-Herel-Boyl

Ctoe "v,? V '^"'^ °^ champagne
"No. thank you^4'4Tr?^'"P^S"'='"
At the door LchlSaL! "^ ^^*^''"

J Say. Doc. wh^'yofa"'^f-^ called back:

AM nght, Mac. I'M be with you "
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THE TYPHOON

WHEN Dr. Sinclair joined his friend on the

bridge, a very marked change had come over
the weather. It was intensely hot and suhry

even where the circulation of air was freest. The
wind was ilo longer blowing steadily from the south-
west. It came in short puffs, dying away entirely be-

tween them, and veering around quarter of a circle.

The "short, broken waves of earlier in the evening were
giving place to a long swell, coming up from the south.

The movement of the ship was much easier. One or
two passengers who had been unable to appear at din-

ner had recovered sufficiently to come on deck and
escape the unbearable sultriness and stuffiness of the
cabins.

" It's coming all right, doctor. Going to catch us
sure. I don't care so much if it will only wait till day-
light. I have no ambition to be floundering around
this channel in a typhoon in the dark."

"How's the glass?"
" Away down, and still going. Haven't seen it so

low since the big typhoon that cleaned up Hong-
Kong Harbour a couple of years ago."

" What prospect is there that the big blow will hold
off till morning?"
"Oh, pretty fair! The rain hasn't started yet, and

on this coast we get /ally get splashes of rain for
quite a few hours betore the real thing begins. The

ST
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sounSdto^'aw""^, "'''' °^ ^°--'^ '-^hter

'swert'ffi.M
*?'' Sinclair," said the mate. "That

as he fometTme Ts 4^„ o„r^re L?^ *" ^^ ^^"-'
may bring her «n wl • .

^^^ Passengers, and

jus^ likei e Lt !ou aTd'sf ^'T.'^'
^ ^''°"'<^

first meeting afteV^e Me tiff '"u"'.''
'"=' *** y°"'

interested in^his cati" '°" """" ''^^- ^'"'

a young woman I ha4tv!r JenLw %"^^'""*

promenade? be wl 5o„l v'^
*'' ?°^« '"<^»''?ht

turned your held^^
Hong-Kong and Swatow had

ning^itioS^ndin^"" 5°^ ^f » ^^ begin-

blood have a fort of .1^' ^^- P°P'*^ °^ Highland

voice said:
""uge. men a woman's

sh.^gllgty^oldiy..^'"*^''^' ^ '-'-'' -y^" most

"Surely not. Miss MacAlIister. I couWn'f .„„ •

"T„ t°o h'
^"^^"'"^ "'''^'' wasnVS'r^ „g

"""''
5fou told me that you were a Vn,l,=^- ^'

tarn Whiteley. AfterUTlp^elht thTrbeg^-
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that you must have been born near Blarney Castle.

But I really did behave shamefully."

"How?"
" I said just awful things to your doctor."

" And what ever did Dr. Sinclair do to deserve those

'awful things'?"
" It was all your fault, Captain Whiteley. When

you introduced hiui, you did not tell me that he was

a doctor. I was sea-sick, and—^and in just dreadful

humour. He offered assistance. I did not know that

he was a medical doctor, sauced him, and sent him

about his business. And now what shall I do to make

amends? It was all your fault
"

Anything more was lost to the ears of the two young

men on the bridge, as she and the captain strolled

slowly aft. But the rippling laughter reached their

ears from time to time.

" Not very penitent, that! " laughed McLeod.
" Did you catch on to the reason she gave lor sauc-

ing me, because she didn't know that I was a medical

doctor? It was just when she found out that I was a

doctor that she gave me the worst. Doesn't that beat

the Dutch?"

"
' O woman I in our hours of ease,

Uncertain, coy, and hard to please,

quoted McLeod.

In the light of the binnacle lamp the two friends

looked into each other's eyes and laughed heartily.

There was no cynicism, no cheap scoff at a woman's

variableness. Instead there was that manly healthy-

mindedness which can afford to laugh at her inexplica-

ble ways, and honour and admire her still.

" By the way, McLeod, Dr. MacKay put it all over
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1
If

1 il

not to be ashamed tr. I ».
^ *° ""''P '''«"' ^o^gh

look our .ottran',^ fte^Tn^ t^fat
^
S"^

'»''

Oftsttrirtii^j^Vhra^^^^^^ ^ ^"^-^ ^'-"

falling with the migh y heaveS ^ """' ""'"^ ''"^

MdiS; " " "™ " '" " W .St Mr.

" X**' *''J
"•* " woree day to follow •

waits tilTdSghT We"tv? "^ ""''^*^ '* ' o^^y

with the light!" ^ ''*^' °"'' •'""ds full even

ThatVrigh!:'"irha''vra'r".
"'''"« ^'"•'^^ *""«•

eight bell!"'
'''^' ^ '"""^ «' everything before

wJtr'E;d:re^rh•'^*•^''^''''''-^^^^'^°" 'Pow to his companion.
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" You had better turn i, ,?iiiclair,' i,e said. " Get
a bit of rest. You may bz needed to-.xiorrow. Good-
night."

" Good-night, Mac."

How long he was in his berth, how much of that
time he slept, how much was spent in more or less
conscious efforts to keep from being thrown about his
cabin, Sinclair did not know. Accustomed though he
was to the sea and to storms, there came a time when
he could remain in his berth no longer. The angle
at which the ship lay over told him that she was still

holding in her course of the night before. His cabin
was still on the lee side. He opened his door and
stepped out, grasping the hand-rail with all his might
to keep from being hurled off his feet.

Such a sight met his eyes as is rarely seen even by
the sailor who spends his life at sea. The Hailoong
was heeled over so far that it seemed hardly possible
that she could right herself. It appeared to be the
force of the wind rather than of the waves which
had thrown her on her beam ends, for she did not re-
cover herself as she ought to have done between the
assaults of the billows. Held in that position by sheer
wind pressure, she was deluged with water, rain,
spray, torn crests of waves—the air was full ol them,
while ever and anon some mountainous roller, higher
than its fellows, swept across her decks in a smother
of green water and snowy foam.
So dark was it that at first Sinclair could scarcely

tell whether it was night or day. Presently he made
out sotile figures clinging desperately to anything which
would afford a hold of safety. He made his way
slowly towards them. They were McLeod and a
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couple of the crew, looking to the lashings of the
boats.

"Man, but it's a wild morning whatever!" roared
the mate in his ear, lapsing into the idiom of his native
provmce when his feelings were greatly stirred.

" How is she standing it ?
"

"Fine, so far! The starboard boats are smashed
No other damage done that I know of. But it's hard
to tell what may be happening to starboard. Nothing
to be seen but water!"

" The engines are working all right," said the doc-
tor, as he noted the steady throb and quiver running
like an undertone through the succession of terrific
shocks the ship was receiving from the waves.
"Ay, and if they don't work aL right, it'll not be

Watson's fault. Yon's a grand man whatever."
The mate was oflf, traversing the tilted deck with

marvellous agility and sureness of foot. The doctor
went below to see if he could be of any service to the
passengers. An hour or more passed, and he was
agam on deck, working his way forward to get as
good a view as possible.

There in the shelter of the forward cabin stood Dr
MacKay. He was bareheaded; his long, black beard
was blowmg in the wind; his white suit was drenched
as if he had been overboard; his keen eyes were striv-mg to pierce the murk of cloud and rain and spray
which turned the day almost into night. He seemed
to be expecting to get a glimpse of the land.
He was not clinging to the hand-rail, but had his

hands clasped behind his back. In spite of the dis-
tressing angle at which the ship's deck was tilted, in
spite of her pitching and plunging, he seemed able to
accommodate himself to her every movement. A man
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of big stature and splendid physical development him-
self, Smdair could not help pausing for some minutes
to admire the poise and self-control of that compara-
tively small, spare, but erect and athletic figure. Then
he stepped a little nearer and shouted

:

I'

Do you often have storms like this in Formosa?"
" I have seen as bad; perhaps worse: but not often."
" Do you think that we're near Tamsui ?

"

" We must be."
" Can we make the harbour? "

"^ Not this time. We'll be late for the tide."
" A bad wind for putting about and getting out to

sea again!"

Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of
His hand?'"
At that instant a tremendous billow tumbled on

board with such a weight of water that for some mo-
ments It seemed as if the Hailoong could not rise from
beneath it. It caught two Chinese deck-hands, tore
them from the bridge supports to which they were
clmging, and swept them helplessly from starboard to
port. Like a flash MacKay's left hand shot out,
grasped a thin brown wrist, and swung one of the
natives into the shelter of the cabin. But the other
was dashed with terrific force against the deck-rail,
where he lay motionless.

Sinclair sprang forward to help him. A second
wave hurled him against the rail. He did not fall,
but performed some weird gymnastics in the effort to
keep nis feet. And through the shrieking of the wind
and the roar of the waves he heard a clear, joyous
woman's laugh, the same as he had heard the night
before. There in the shelter of the cabin, on almost
the very spot where he had stood a moment before,

I

Y,
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oTS™"*"^"^*^^' '^""^'"^ "•^^ *"« ve^ spirit

one quick spring was back to slS^,^
**'"' ^"'^ "'"'

Oh, but I was not lauehine at him ,
"^*'°"*-

.", S'dTEkT '•""' "^"' "'' «'^'-

" I n,« co,,p.M„, )«»» bong „ p„j , „i|„.
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You do not show a symptom of sea-sickness Tl,=f
's qmte remarkable in such a storm as S" '*

i>lie shot a quick glance at Sinclair. He did notseem to be paying attention to what they were sfyi"?

^LWu-"'' """' P'^y'"^ =''«"* his eyeHnd mouthbetrayed h.s mterest in the conversation and hTs remembrance of what had taken place"the"'et;;;;^'

a;"?S£:ntS;l-S----

tne deck by the waves, like dead leaves on a h„™ :„
autu™.. it is really too interesting ?„7rusU"t™ ^
The rare smile lighted up the missionary's face ashe glanced at Sinclair. The latter accepted the dial

McLeoH"h '•''f'
""^"^ "»' °» his ?ongue.^hen

make^t
"' El' "'' ''"'^"' ^°^*°'' •>"' *« «"'*

J^^iteS^^^SZXlSS-^S-P-
The words were intended for Sinclair alone R„f

M="'Xa^e;.^^Sars^r?^^
heard them, /et neither shS anrtraToTr
"Tr"f^" ""= ">'-«= ""an who had faced dathscores of t.mes on sea and on land, nor the yot^ewoman who had never knowingly 'been L^'an^
The same brief lull in the force of the wind brought
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Z.^u^^^'l^^'^ S''^*" °^ «ght through the dark-

hillstvond °l?™^""' r"^ *•"= ^'"=" ^"d purple

Rerl& vT r °" *'"'= "^^^«t hill-top was theRed Fort wh.ch for two and a half centuries hadgraved such storms a. this. Just beyond it were the

"etS wr'°"^°'
*'^ ™^^'°"' -arly'Senin rie trees, where anxious eyes were watching for one

L t'?',,"".*"" •'^"""S "•'P- There, too" war tSeback balls hanging on the yard-arm at tZl'^l
mpassable And the two white beacon! for a sinSeinstant m Ime, and then widening apart, told tfie sfimen that not only the tempest buf the ebb t° de, twe':

full upon he long curving beach of sand and sheik

It takes time to tell. But in reality the resoite lastedonly a few seconds. Then the typhoon bu«t „„o2

darkneT"';!'
''''""''^ '"'^^^^^ -°''» The

M"M''°Af"*!!?' y°" "" "°' afraid." said Sinclair

Ita™,'i„
.?.'^"'''''' '°^'"« ^'^•'' °^ 'heir pa s^^s".?™''" the seriousness of the situation.

*^

^^

Should I be afraid ? " was her reply.

^
Most people would be."

"Are you afraid?"
"No: I do not think lam."
" Well, if you and the other officer, who know what-
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ever danger there mav be are not afraid, I do not seewhy I should They know the situatio^. I do notWhen they tell me that there is serious danger iwiU be time enough for me to be frightened." '

Then for the first time Sinclair turned upon her a

had t^fTZ ^^-"'"f'°"- Up to that moment shehad been to him a mischievous, teasing, whimsical
prl. with a quick wit and a ready tongt, who 3been amusing herself at his expense. Now he sawanother side to her character. There was a strong

S,™? "**r.""''"J'"'
"«"'• **"S^f"I surface h!:tnours he had seen before.

If she were not afraid, there was at least one oas-

W^r *''\*«,*-.''"y". had come on deck. He hadhardly reached it when the second fury of the typhoon

raTwT ""r- V^.^ "°" "^""^"^ '° *e hand-
rail, with a face so flabby and ghastly that it wasterrible to look upon. He was nol sea-sick. He was

Whr"f'?' \'*"°^ ^°' *^'- But he was afraidhornbly afraid. As the murk and gloom closed downagam. and a gigantic wall of water broke over tr
tZ'.'^ri^''

"''"''''•'' *"'' '»™gg'« like a livingthing in death agony, Clark's voice was heard risinf

" »f'?J" ^'^^^ '*« "'^ °^ 'he elements

:

^
MacKay, for God's sake, why don't you pray? "

terlJr For"?
''' '' "'\""'." '""^"^ "''«'" object

as If in pity. Then it seemed as if the memory ofscmething--was it of that wreck on the East Coa.tand the evil deeds done in the chapel and^e pSc?:ers house there ?-flashed through hi, mind, h's athardened again, and in a voice like ice he repliedMen who honour God when the days are fine do
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not^have to how, to Him for help i„ the ttae of

sharply. TheTc^r4 nTThrsrH"""^
^''"^'^^

tremendous rate Th-Tlf v ,

*^'' '*"= ^^'^ at a
port, Cn to We aS'r '''t^

^'" ^^""er to

caught bv a mYJS ' '"""P*^ something, wasrX hts:,rrK:^E^ °-„HeV:reahzed what was happening
^™ ^'"''*""

next^;^,7auiT„';h?s%-'r^^ "Q"-*' The
Miss MacAUister/' ' "'''• ^'- ^^^^ay, help

Seizing the helpless Clark hi. fl„n» i.- ..

strength into safetv Th. ""^ '"'" ^^ ma n
when a big roUerTumSefor;^ T'"'^

""'^^^ ~^«r
The /fa.7/o«<, hid tS T *''* °" '''"= P^^ side.

and was ^hlX^Tout:^"'^'^*^'^ "-"'''

vessel ^hlSCTwrfh^Ursfo^"^^^^
of the mainland. At list her ,r- *^ *' '=°«^'

rewarded by a distanf If,
^",^'^'°»^ officers were

the dense. ^Ltr'aSspt ^S"^
'"-"?

passed, almost minutes in iS *
•^*" '*'=°"'*s

beam shot athwart the darkiesfThen^J" f,"''"*^

growing ever nearer ar.wl . ,5 regularly and
the great white TghtLsheThn'"'"u" '''°'"^-
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L?i! ^f '^'"°"i'he hill.. There nothing but thetorrents of ram falling and the roar of the surf bt-yond the .sUnd barrier runained to tell of the dangersthey had passed through. Then Captain Whiteley left

iour^l^ >.' ''^ '"' '™^ •" """^ 'ban twen Houhours. Neither he nor his chief officer had found achance to sleep for forty-eight hours.
For years afterwards only three persons knew ex-actly what happened on the bridge that day. The„

r"unnin?fTh'?'''''^
""' commfnding a Ca tie ^atrunning to the Cape, and McLeod had a big trans-

Pacific liner, the quarter-master, who wiO, a cSs^
s^J^r?" "l*"'"

''. '''' ""''"""S's wheel S atsolved from the promise he had made to McLeod to

,f„.
' '*"*'• ^"'^ ^°^^ what he knew,

th. .5'?
fhe momentary lifting of the clouds showed

Z riTr^*^"' -^I r'"*^
^'"''"^'^ with the ebb ofthe tide had carried them past the line of entrance to

urf wa^^;r°"';'^ V''
' """« •^^•^'^ °« whirth^

«\^^^^*""«^' he shouted to his mate:My God, McLeod, we're lost I

"

;• Not so bad as that yet. sir I " was the reply.

ter tTJ^ '7Z *° *"™ """^ '=''=" that shoal wa-ter^ To starboard it's stem on: to port it's broadside

''We haven't tried, sir I"
"Then, for God's sake, McLeod, try! "

_

The words had hardly left the captain's lips when

IndZ"mate""'"'
• "'' ^'^='" '°' '"" »'-'" «he5

hfrnJu !u • T'".«'"*f '"'° the wheel-house, flung

Sri. ,!! * '"'!f''
""'* ^*"' ""= <=°'"hined stren^h

Serf .K ^ '*?• '"^""K ''"'^tly towards thedreaded shoal, passed it. and pointed out to sea. So
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close was she that when the wind caught her stern itdropped just for an instant between two role«o2^e hard, smooth sand. But the next one iSd he"
^Zu" '''"™'°«f '"^"^ » <:hance, and the ebb ti'1-'wh.ch a moment before had been thr^telVto s2
Ja t [he lo"'

'°
'r''"'=''°"'

"°^ helped to\ ar£KZ o2 :r"^ ^""'^ °^ '"^ -<• b-''. out

" That was the tightest corner I ever was in " Whit^

Sin^c?airf
^'°''' "" " '"°™"* °^ '°»fi«»*n<=e. said to

everf H.T/.^^'
'"^'"''='' '^"'«°»' ^^ *«= Jewel what-

:rL.fp!siLrrhe\i^r'^'-^^^^
and told them to shovd oTdie ttr'^S ^'xhlSwh. saved us. He's a jew.. I neve^s^S his^S
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PARRIED

IT was a bright, calm summer day, perfect in its
tropical splendour, when the HaUoong arrived off
the port of Tamsui. On the blue, smiling seaand rich green shore not a trace remained of the furi-

ous stortn of two days before. Where, save for one
brief gleam, all had been hidden from sight by the
blackness of the tempest and the deluge of rain and
spray there now lay before the ship's company as fair
a landscape as the eye could wish to look upon

Immediately in front of them was the broad, brim-ming river, its sand-spits and oyster-beds hidden be-
neath the waters of the full tide. On the right or
southern shore a mountain rose from its margin in
an isolated peak to the height of seventeen hundred
feet clothed with dense verdure to the very summit.
10 the left, on a hill and plateau two hundred feet
high, were the red brick buildings of the old Dutch
fort, the residence of the British consul, and the mis-
sion schools, and the white bungalows of the mission-
aries and customs officers. At the foot of this hill and
along the river bank, the mean buildings of the Chinese
town of Tamsui straggled off until lost to sight around
the curve. Its limits were marked by the little for-
est of masts of the junks which lay along in front of
the town. In the centre of the river, directly oppo-
site the mission houses, a trim gunboat rested at
anchor. Over all rose the Taitoon Mountains in shc-

41
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cessive ranges of green and purple and blue the hieh-es^and farthest sun,mits blending with the 'uJdouded

Exclamations of delight burst from those of thepassengers who had never looked upon the scene

"Father, isn't this just glorious?"
It certainly is I have often heard of the beauty

beina hT "!?'."' '"''''' experiencing that typhoon andbemg delayed for two days. It heightens the eniov-ment of a scene like thife. We should not have ajpreoated .t so much if we had been favoured wfth apeaceful voyage. Do you not think so, Dr. Mac^y ? "

Fnrm" ^?' ^°" "t "«''*• ^'^^ MacAUister. ButFormosa is always beautiful to me. It never losesUS charm. I have gone up and down it for more thana dozen years. I never grow weary of it. Tnever
palls upon me. It .s still to me as the first day I sawU Ilha Formosa,' the Beautiful Isle. It always willbe Beautiful Formosa." ^

mn?**? "^f
»n «=«"' in his reply which spoke ofmore than love for the scenery. Miss MacAllkter

was not slow to detect it. She heard In U^J'^s
s.onate devotion of a heroic soul to the cause to whfchhe had g,ven h.s life. It struck a responsive To dsomewhere m her own being. It was with a softened

;;
You love the island and its people. Dr. MacKay ? »

onf"^*^'"'''!''''.''''"
'=''*'«==^ *° ^ standing near, asonce before durmg the storm, saw the veil of her sur!
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face waywardness lifted and caught a glimpse of a
character beneath which was capable of serious
purpose.

"Mr. McLeod, t<iat sampan over there with the
flag is hailing us."

It was the captain's voice which broke in on the
conversation of the group on deck.

" Yes, sir," replied the chief. " It came out from
the pilot village, and has been waiting for us."

" I wonder what's up? "

" I don't know, sir. Hold on, they are signalling
from the Customs "

In an instant the chief officer had a glass focussed
on the flagpole at the customs offices. The other of-
ficers and the passengers stood silent while the little

fluttering oblongs and triangles of red, white, yellow,
and blue talked.

" What do they say, chief ?
"

" Wait for a pilot. Danger."
"A pilot! The devil! What do they take us for?

Some tramp which has never been here before? Per-
haps the typhoon shifted the bar."
While he spoke, McLeod had swung his glass upon

the approaching Chinese boat. Two fishermen, stand-
ing up and pushing forward on their long oars, rtre
driving it rapidly through the water. Their bodies,
naked to the waist, and their legs, bare save for the
shortest of cotton trousers, were covered with perspi-
ration and shone in the sun like burnished copper.
In the stem sat a Chinese in a dress which was an in-
describable cross between Chinese official robes and
a Western uniform.

That's a Chinese military or naval officer of some
kind, sir," said the mate. " They must be in a mix-up
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with somebody. Perhaps the French have taken it
into their heads to annex Formosa."
The sampan shot alongside, and with unex-

pected agihty the Chinese officer clambered up the sea-
ladder.

" The captain will please to excuse me," he said in

tZ'rT>^''^^''^^'^°'
"'^"'"^ *° P""* his shipmto the harbour. The captain's skill as a pilot is

well known to me. The government of Chha regrets

S5«nil th"
%'*"'„°^ ^^^ "'* *^ government

of France. Therefore, His Excellency, the ProvincialOovemor of Formos,, has laid down mines for the
defence of the port of Tamsui. As I have knowledge

to n^f ri °" °^*^'' "''""• '•' •">« commanded me

£rC" "^'" '
''''* P"'* *•"= •"'"" '"to *e

He concluded his little speech with a profound bowThe captain's reply was brief:
" The ship is yours, sir."

in chTi^*'
'""°^°""'' ^"^^ '^'^ *''* ^'"*'« °^^" *"

Captain Whiteley turned to Mr. MacAllister

t«k.n T *°7' '"•" *"* '*'•'' "*•'*' the French have

Chinese to Formosa just at this moment. It will in-
terfere with your plans."

mnJl^?^^l^
will interfere somewhat with our

movemet.ts. But, on the other hand, it may be of ad-vantage to us. We are out to learn, and are nothampered by ack of time. I am deeply interested °nyour pilot. He seems perfectly at ho^e. and to know
his business thoroughly."

firiiS/!!!^"^'""- '""J''
°^ *''»*' Th« is not the

first time he has navigated a ship. Very likely he has
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spent years of apprenticeship on board a British or
American man-of-war."

" Is China getting her young man trained like that ? "
" They are getting themselves trained. The gov-

ernment isn't awake yet. But many of the young
men are. The old China is passing. This is one of
the pioneers of the new China which is coming. It
will take time. But when it does come, mark my
words, the Western nations will have to sit up and
take notice."

Meanwhile the HaUoong, under the command of
her Oriental pilot, crossed the bar and zigzagged her
way slowly up the river, following invisible channels
through the field of hidden mines until she reached her
berth at the customs jetty.

Leaning on the rail, Sinclair watched with keenest
interest the little crowd of foreigners and natives gath-
ered on the shore and jetty, waiting for the passengers
to disembark. He had met a number of them on a
former trip to this port, and occasionally waved his
hand or gave a greeting to some one he recognized.
There was a sprinkling of officers of the Imperial

Maritime Customs, sunburned young Britons for the
most part, who had taken service under the briUiant
Irishman whose genius had saved the Chinese Govern-
ment from bankruptcy. There were the representa-
tives of the various foreign business firms, all British,
glad to leave their hongs for an hour, to experience
the little excitement caused by the coming of the weekly
•teamer. and to welcome those whom they had almost
given up for lost. The foreign community doctor had
found time from his not very pressing duties to come
down to the landing and call a " Wie geht es Ihnen? "

to his cwifrdre on board the IlaUoong.
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i , -4

m^TTfl^""-^ *' close-fitting snow-white gar-ments of the foreigners were the long, blue, or mauve
s.ik gowns with, in some cases, sleevekss y IbwTad^^
ets over them, of the Chinese Christian prMchL andindents who were there to do honour'toDr Mae-Kay. Dartmg back and forth, chattering, screaX
quarrelhng m high-pitched nasal tones, w;re browed'
sweat,„^ almost naked coolies, each trying to ge ahSof the other and earn the most cash

8 '«"<»a

• .
"71 ' ?^'" °* *'''"='• Sinclair never tired Fas-

W«t h ^
*'":,^t''«'«« «i»«ling of the East and theWest he leaned over the rail, watching every move!

"?!; ^.'1""=''**^ approached him:

vo,, «,?ii
"'*"': "" '°? *' y°"' '•"*'« he" are done,you will come to my house and be my guest. Thecollege coolies will bring up your baerafe If T ,r^

not there, Mrs. MacKa^y U recel^^^u a^d Ic^"after your wants."

"Thank you. Dr. MacKay. I shaU be very gladto accept your hospitality for a time. I shKoKaWy be with you to-morrow."
^

MacKay was gone as quickly as he had come Animute or two later his native converts we«"I^ei^
«g him with the oft-repeated salutation: "^engrKa. Bok-sut Kai Bok-su. peng-ani " (Peace.KMacKay I Pastor MacKay, peace I).

'^'^^' *^astor

One of the oldest preachers walked off with him uo

Z^^IS^''-^- ^•'---"edou-Z^S

^^ytT »"«",''" '!"'<=''«"• and lighter step, accom-

Sr H ^^^^ ^''' '° '=^' '^"h Miss Mac
hanH i, / "J"? ^'V •P""''''"^ ^^'* -"ischief. herhand was extended in farewell:
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Good-bye, Dr. Sinclair. I have enjoyed this voy-
age so much. I hope that we shall meet again. But,
if we should not, I shall never forget your rescue of
that Chinese, the heroism and the grace you displayed
Really, I never shall."

It was premeditated, and she intended to escape the
moment the shaft was shot. But Sinclair was not so
nonplussed as he had been at their first encounter.
He held her hand firmly so that she could not get
away, long enough to reply

:

" Good-bye, Miss MacAllister. I am delighted to
know that I have given you pleasure. I should
be happy to make a similar exhibition of myself
any day, if it would only contribute to your eniov-
ment." •"

'

He released her hand and she escaped into the
saloon. The colour which overspread her face was
not all the flush of triumph. This time she had met
the unexpected.

_^
"Well parried. Doc," said a voice beside him.
That fair tyrant was beginning to think that you

were an easy mark. But you gave her as much as
you got this time. . . . Here's a chit for you. . . .

From the consulate."

" Where's the boy ? " said Sindarr, taking the letter
McLeod held out to him. " I had better sign his chit-
book."

" You don't need to. I signed for you. There's the
boy going back," replied the mate, pointing to a
Chinese in the dark blue and red uniform of the Brit-
ish consul's service, climbing the steep path up to where
the old Dutch fort and the consul's house crowned
the lofty hill above them. " Don't think that you are
the only one to get a billet-doux like that. The cap-
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tain and I are among the favoured. It's a bid to din-
ner at the consulate to-morrow evening."

Sinclair opened and glanced at the note. It was
a brief and formal invitation

:

H. B. M. Consuhte,
Tamsui,
August 4th, 1884."

" ^
«^*f.

I'" «« able to go. Though I promised to
put myself m MacKay's hands to-morrow, and he may
nave somethmg else on for me."
"No danger! MacKiay knows everything that's eo-

ing on as well as the next one. He will not ask you
to do anythmg which will conflict with a dinner at
the consulate. If he's at home, he'll be there himself.You just lay out to be present. Mrs. Beauchamp
IS famous for the chow she provides. Where she gets
It out here oflf the earth. I don't know. And for en-
tertaining guests, she and Beauchamp haven't their
equals on the Coast."

word'^i'U g"o.^""
'"*'•'• ""= ^'" <^'' y™ «»>

I'

And the Highland girl will be there."
•Look here, McLeod, you're gone batty on that

subject. I know an address in Prince Edward Island
If you continue to talk as foolishly as you have been
doing the last few days, I'll write and peach on you."

Oh,no, you won't! But just to change the sub-

^T:,^ f ?'• °' ^""^ "««*'"? *«"• He's so ex-

Sic fit*'^

*°"*'"" *" "* ''™ "''' •" 'P**-

Ut^Ju ^l^^^lT' •"'I
*"'' «"'' "^»"8'>'" had just

left the boat A large, fleshy man, with a dean-shaven.
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florid face, bulging blue eyes, and all his features ex-
cept the double chin bunched unnecessarily close
together, was hurrying forward to meet them in a
state of perspiring excitement and nervousness. He
was carrymg his white sun-helmet in one hand mop-
ping his brows with a hugt handkerchief held in the
other, and all the while the mid-summer tropical sun
was beaming down on his shining face, and on his
head with its 'luite inadequate covering of hair
"Mr. MacAllister! ... You cannot know what

pleasure it gives me to welcome you to Formosa
Ton my soul, you cannot I ... I have been twenW
years in Formosa, and this is the greatest pleasure I
have experienced.

. . . Ton my honour, it is I

"

" Glad to see you again, Mr. De Vaux If I re-
member right, the last time we saw each other was
in our office at Amoy, five years ago last May."
"That is i^, Mr. MacAllister. . . . Lord what a

memory ^u have! ... I don't know another man
on the .„a Coast who would have remen-.' -d a
date likv .nat. . . . Ton my soul, I do not I"

'Mr. De Vaux, I wish you to meet my wife and
dangiiter. My dear, allow me to present Mr. De VauxMy wife, Mr. De Vaux. My daughter, Mr. De Vaux "

The stout man bent double in profound bows, drop-
ping his hat tc the very ground, gurgling something
almost inarticulate with excitement

:

"Mrs. MacAllister I ... I am so pleased I .

Bless my soul I Miss MacAllister. . . . This is the hap-
piest moment of my life. . . . Ton my honour, it is I

"

Above them on the deck Sinclair was sayine to
McLeod

:

" Who is this De Vaux, anyway ? Of course, I know
that he IS chief agent in Formosa of MacAllister.
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i

But who is he and what are his ante-
Munro Co.

cedents ?
"

" That is just the question." replied McLeod. " Weknow and we don't Icnow. We know that the Hon!curable L.onel Percival Dudley de Vaux is the oldestknown son of the late Lord Eversleigh, the oldes
brother or half-brother of the present brd. But whyhe .s out here sweltering and swearing in this stean,^

r^? ! !i Tu-
'"''"' ^'' y°""eer brother enjoys thecool shade of h,s ancestral parks and halls, and ho dsdown a seat in the Lords, no one seem to knowSome say hat he is the son of the late lord by a Sco°chmarriage m his wild-oht stage; some that he's a son^ *° *\'*'* '°'<1 by the countess dowage l^fore

wedlock. At any rate, he was shipped tfthe FarEast as a boy. and here he has been these more than

u 1 "i!
^"^^ '° ^ ''"y "Citable." said Sinclair as

J^ *^tn, h'r "'.-''r'"."''
P'^P'""^ individual, whowas st.ll holdmg h.s hat in his hand, still bowing stillpirglmg m a high-toned voice, while his face aSdhead grew redder and shinier every moment.

th«t^"' "
"""^•i

^'"" ^' •=^'"* °"' fi"*. they saytha he was a regular Lord Chesterfield in his man-

bu drink 17'' 'r ="°"'= '°' y-^"^- No comfortsbut drmk and a yellow woman. He took to bothThese w.th the isolation and the climate have made

los-t'* t" f "^^r ^' -""'^ " «hite womaTje
loses h.s head completely. Any little irritation inbusmess sends him right up in the air. The" he

ZT W'^"" .him old De Vaux. In fac he ha

Wm ^[he H "l^'
'T "^"^ "^^ »'"« ' billinghim. If he doesn t die of apoplexy one of those days!
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he'll commit suicide. And he's not a bad old soul.
Just the victim of his parent's wrong-doing. Poor
old De Vaux !

"

Just then they heard Miss MacAIIister saying in a
tone of utmost concern

:

" Mr. De Vaux, will you not put on your hat ? I am
so afraid that your head will get sunburned."

" A sunstroke you mean, my dear," said her father
a sunstroke."

^°'. ^^'her, I mean sunburned. Really, Mr. De
Vaux's head is becoming quite crimson."
"Lord

I . . . Miss MacAIIister! . . . How good
of you to notice that I . . . Bless my soul! I
never thought of it. . . . 'Pon my honour, I didn't ! . .

.

A man should put ca his hat in a sun like this
'Pon my soul, he should I . .

."

He was still executing a sort of war-dance around
the ladies and still holding his hat in his hand. Mr
MacAIIister took him gently by the arm
.

", ^l ''f ^« Vaux," he said, " it has been exceed-
ingly kmd of you to come down to meet us as you
have done, and to provide those sedan chairs, for I
can see that it is you who have engaged them. With
your permission, we'll go to our quarters now. The
captain promised to see that our baggage was sent over
at once. After tiffin, I am sure that you will be so
good as to accompany me to call on the consul

"

As the four chairs were borne off along the narrow
road by the shore, McLeod said to Sinclair-

nMn"",^"'"'"''
».*™'nP- He saved the situation.

Old De Vaux was just ready to go up like a balloon,
and—swear.

And Sinclair thought to himself as he turned away •

Mxss MacAIIister has found another victim."
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AFEW mmutes before the time appointed for din-
ner, Smcla.r strolled over to the consulate. A

way. Out on he broad verandah the consul and hiswife were receiving thejr giests, taking every advan

JVone had yet gone inside. Some lounged on the

thf^'"' M ^°'*.r''^
"''""'"g «bout the Irounds on

StwSnS h
"'""'

°; i''^
^^^" °^ the fennis few"Detween the house and the old Dutch fortMany coloured paper lanterns hung from the cocoanut and areca palms, were nestled in the clum™ oi^dej. or were strung on wires around the verandah. On the side of the house shaded from the s^n

TZsTzinTr "1' ^'^^^'•^ "^h^rng'trIt was a scene of rare beauty. The broad riwrgleaming between its lofty bank': the gJ^n'^L,"^Urn towenng up on the opposite shore: the gS
tTJestT-t

"^ r^' i°
^"^^^ ">« ''"" had "nkto rest in its waters: the old fort lifting its darkmassive walls and battlements, undecayed by centur «of tropical storm and tropical sun, against the oakyellow and rose and purple of th; sLet sL.

S

strange, nch vegetation of a tropic clime, amids7whchmoved men and women in conventional evening dress

En&"°"" "'" •'""^ -" '"« •J^wing-rofmsof

«
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Save for the shrilling of the cicadas and the oniet

stiu as If It had never known disturbance Yet allthat day, from eight a.m. till nearly sundown ihli

VoTLT *' "" °/ "^^^y °^^"^- -d ih rat-tle of machine guns. Less than twenty miles awavacross those hills to the east, the French flet hadpoured a tempest of shot and shell from its long navalgun and mitrailleuses into the Chinese forts a

S„"^' 'h"'/'^
"^"^''^ "^-^ replied from^'het

a^rthe,V ^™^T^^ "" 'heir defences tumbledabout their ears. Now the game of war was overfor the day, and all seemed as peaceful as if it w
never been played. But the conveS^of tie ^ests

dennS """""""^
i°

'^' ^^•"P"* -hich had so^sud-aenly broken upon the island.

fh/T
** *e hour set for dinner the little gunboatrte Locust, which had been away since earlfda^nwas seen steaming up the harbour. As she pSdthe consulate, a boat dropped from her and pS

hZ ^'"u'°**''''
*"^ j«^"y- At the sight of it tS

S^ng-rr '-' ''' '"'' '"*° '"^ bnWliht'ed

"Commander Gardenier has made jolly good time "
said the consul. " We can well afford to^t a™ewminutes for him. He'll be here directly. I„7hemea„^time we can get acquainted."
While the host was busy with introductions, Sinclairhad time to consider the company. He had met amost all before. But he had not by any meanrsattfied his keen interest in their personal c'harac"er,sSrOne by one he studied the men and women blfo'eh.m. taking m with the celerity of one who Lrinn*

practised it as an art the physical t;; "of"each, an!
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estimating the mental peculiarities which lay behindthe outward forms. ^ "cnma

The first was the consul. Of barely middle heightbut perfectly proportioned, every movement betrjed
muscles trained and developed by consistent phys^alexerc«e. The keen, bright blue eyes, looking^ut o

theSr'*^
^'- '• '"' '"""• ='°«^'y-clipped moustachethe nervous, vigorous movements, hardly needed theconfirmation of his short, quick sentences anrSsve

accents to tell the story of his character. TheTmer!
ests of his country would not suflFer at his hands forlack of courage or de9ision.

Mrs. Beauchamp was a small woman, somewhat

se off'bvtt'^T-- ^" ""eht figur'e was weUset off by the rich simplicity of her evening gown.The quiet ease of her manners spoke of a lifrthnespent m the atmosphere of polite society

,»„nf '''*!S.
^""^ **' ^'^- MacAIlister-Iarge.

bril ""f^^T'''
^'* ^"^'" "^^"^ hair, and thebright colour characteristic c; her Highland people

still warm m her cheeks. Considering the occasionand the tropic heat, she was over-dressfd M^«'^
hceable still was the fact that she was not at homein her present surroundings. With her husband shehad risen from a humble station in life to wealT

Thl5*V'"Vlt
'"*° '°"''' '='"'='" ^hich wealth gives.'The wife of the great London merchant and financier

rl"°* ^ overlooked. Oh, no! Indeed, she hadno desire to be overlooked. She had broukt froman almost menial position an exaggerated ^vereZ

them'V^"'?'
""' *^ ^'"•"''°" '° associT; :^th

Se^hn^f A' *"'. "'^"" ^* **^"= '" their company.

Sm„lA ""^ '''°^.'^ *'' P°'« °^ °"« *ho could adajthimself to any position in life, and manifested no em-
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barrassment or awkwardness in any company. But
Mrs. MacAlIister was never free from constraint at
social functions, and her attempts to appear at home
sometimes resulted in disaster.

There was another married woman present—Mrs.
Thomson, the wife of Dr. MacKay's colleague. Youth-
ful in face and figure, she was dressed plainly, almost
to the verge of severity. But her quick wit and viva-
cious manner gathered a little group of the guests
about her, and more than atoned for the common-
place dulness of her husband.
SUnding among some tropic plants just outside a

French window, Sinclair, unobserved himself, was able
to study each one in succession. But ever and anon
his eyes turned to where nearly half the men present
had gathered around the only other woman who was
there to grace the occasion. Miss MacAlIister was
facing him, and he could note every play of expression
on her countenance. There was a rapid exchange of
conversation, and she had an answer for every one.
The rippling laughter he had heard on the deck of
the HMoong now sounded over the murmur of voices
in the drawing-room.

"What a queenly stature and bearing I" Sinclair
thought to himself.

It was true. Miss MacAlIister was taller than all
but one of the little circle of men gathered about
her. She held her small head, with its wavy crown of
rich brown hair, as if she were proud of her com-
manding height. Her eyes, so dark a blue that in the
light of the candles they seemed black, looked right
over the heads of the men of average stature.

Yet, if her height was masculine, there was nothing
masculine about her figure. Though well propor-
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mMmm
thought Jt a dy, if ever had hT"'^"'"""''

^'"''''^

ingly beautiful woi'^He i'nVe^rthTr'f

;

not noticed it before T^l
wondered that he had

as he remen,bered%/during Jei^^^^^^^^^^
'""^^^

shouWer^riXdt'see"' '"''^°''' ^°- =>* h-
" Unti, I gefl£'i°qSd l"S iL'r°^";-^ing part in the convVsaS/ ^^^tSeX

1 see that you are still on the same tack" r.ot; ^Sinclair, with a laugh. " But reaii7T ' fP''^''

nopdize the conv'ertL'tth ^^ *^^""^ '° ™°-

ter tSn^'he o^S to!" W^ T^^^^ -' "°^
h-ni. Ina.o.^L*:ftaf„l7e;^aCei:l°i

L^
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But here comes Beau-
place on the customs. .

champ."
" Is this where you are. Sinclair ? I have been look-mg around for you. Have you met every one yet ?

"

I believe so, Mr. Beauchamp, except the tall gen-
tleman talkmg to Miss MacAUister."

Come along then and I'll introduce you before I
have to receive Gardenier. . . . Miss MacAUister, I
am sure you will pardon me for interrupting your
conversation. I should liite to make these gentlemen
acquainted Dr. Sinclair, the Honourable Regi-
nald Carteret of the Imperial Maritime Customs
staff.

. . . Will you excuse me now? I see Com-
mander Gardenier at the door."

Sinclair saluted Carteret with the frank, easy cour-
tesy which suited so well his big, powerful frame and
Pl*'*^"' .""""'enance. The acknowledgment was a
slight, stiff bow and a brief:

" Glad to make your acquaintance, I'm sure."
The tone and the words stung Sinclair. His face

Ipst something of its good-humour. His lips dosed
tigh%. A gleam of anger showed for an instant in
his blue eyes. The signs of irritation passed quickly
But It was in a colder and more formal tone that he
uttered some commonplaces, to which Carteret made
a commonplace reply.

Slight as were the changes of tone and manner,
they were not lost on Miss MacAUister. She had noted
the unconscious ease with which Sinclair had met
Carteret, and had been surprised at the supercilious-
ness, almost insolence, of the latter's response. e
had caught that momentary flash of the eye, betray-
ing the rising anger, immediately brought under
control.
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them. Bothweretall^enl^thJh "'*^ '"'"^''^
of her father, much t^e Xt '^""'"' ""^^'i""
Neither was 'ess Th'a„'l*t«Srheir'VT^^-

Iishman was the siiVhf— i Z ""g"t- The Ene-
'etic in a7pea«„cfrifs^a'47j '^';'^/^'-

a .^esrs - ^^^-^P^S
100^ oi|rfhVKc^K-^r -^''^ '''•»

andXS'eV"K ''"' ^"' ^^-^-"ouldered
dance ofloosdy^urS hTfr T.-'f''-^'*''

''' «""«-
be almost golderthe Icle^';'' ''"if '

'"/?l°"r as to
ion. and singularly briehttW "'' ^^"" '""'P'""
Pictures of ^JzJvMn^'Jrt T'""^"^ ^'' »*
Perhaps it was more fc f

•^''"'" « »«""«•

Sinclair's forefathers h^H
''""^"' resemblance.

Canada, and thfwc^d of No?' *" '^'''"'""'' '»
in his veins. Though o°/3"*'"«=" f

'""^Wy flowed
the Englishman, SinclJr-s it f' °1^''" "»«
looked years younger than Cartriff'?"''""'"

*»««

maturity of the broad whi^e for?!, ,.
" ''"'* °^ "•«

Hfe^-^
^ace, with itstht^X^XS

explosivel With i 'th^ndffI
^°' ^ ''Sht an

stillinourears,lsupnoserht "" bombardment
in terms of cannonadC But7r""°' '"P '""''"^

apologies are necessary
^^

I am eve 'so'T."
""' "°

agam a companion ofV evTntfu Vo^af •

*° """'
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She looked so charmingly sincere that Sinclair won-
dered to himself if she really meant it.

"Attention! The consul is marshalling the com-
pany for dming-room parade," said Mr. Boville, the
commissioner of customs.
"Exactly seven minutes and forty seconds late"

said Carteret, looking at his watch. " Beauchanip
will not recover from this for a year. He'll have to
report It to the Foreign Office and ask that his leave
be postponed six months as a punishment."
"Why? Is Mr. Beauchamp so particular about

being punctual?" asked Miss MacAUistci-.
" Latest for an eng ment he was ever known to

be, three mirutes and tifteen seconds. That was be-
cause of a typhoon."

"Pity that there were not more like him I" said
the commissioner tartly.

"Commander Gardenier, you will conduct my wife

iS
** ^•"'"K-'^'n- Mr. MacAlIister, will you take in

Mrs. Thomson? And Mr. Boville, Miss MacAlIister.
The less fortunate gentlemen will follow "

1 i^'""*'
•"'' *"" *** ^"- MacAlIister. the consul

ICQ UK way.
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ON THE DEFENSIVE

THE commissioner of custom<i h,.i tt, l
of conducting MissCXX theX

the newcomers. o7 those „fn " P"'=«=«»'^"« over

cantile pursuits I„a«nL™n T' ^^"^'^ '" """

Clair. He was iust n«W u-^
"'"""'^ '° ""<* Sin-

laclc of a larcomll"'"*.''''' """ '"^ ^*=Leod, for

their voices a^heXT A™""*"' '*'" '^f" heard

their pla«s fn the S'nrl?'** •"'" ""^ '^^'^ "^"^
her and the commSL^rT^TnThr'"'*'^ '*'"'"'

and instinctively she felt' thltf.,
''°"=" '="'«<'•

silently. Her fS^re stiff™J i*"!^
*'™ '""Khing
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in, and was trying to look unconcerned. But there
was a suspicious quivering of his mouth and a sparklem his eyes. Her quick Celtic blood took fire at once.Hes laughing at me," she thought to herself.How dare he? There's no limit to the presumption
of those Canadians. But I'll teach him."

Strange to say, she quite forgot how she had laughed
at him on board the Hailoong. Stranger still, she
seemed to take no offence at the laughter of McLeodwho also was a Canadian.
As soon as they were seated, the natives out on the

verandah began to pull the cords; the punkah began
to wave to and fro and creak. It wouldn't have l«en
a punkah if it hadn't creaked. The consul, who had
nerves had striven to put an end to the creaking,
but had faileH. The creak was an essential part of
the punkah. But there vas no creaking about the
movements of the waiters. Noiseless as spectres, the
boys in their long blue gowns moved quickly inand out, back and forth, their felt-soled shoes sliding

silently over the smooth tiled floor.

"Commander Gardenier, we have all been models
of patience. No one has asked you how the day went
at Keelung. But you cannot expect us to wait much
longer. Such virtue would be superhuman. Do tell
the company what all the noise was about to-dav andwho got the better of it."

'

A murmur of applause greeted the consul's request,
and all eyes turned towards the bronzed sailor who
sat beside Mrs. Beauchamp. He seemed a little un-
comfortable under the expectant gaze of so many
eyes and answered modestly

:

'

ihe French had three ships at ;t. On their part the
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scrap for a while." ^ ^ ^ * P""y
" Really I Did the Chinese actually nretenrf fn .ffany res,su„ce to the French?" inqlKarteret "

ance.^a:d a'^le^^eK'^L 7"'^ ''''''' ^^-
Gardenier. "yI taow rZk"' * 'r''" '^P''^^

harbour? " ''' ^""e^amp, the lie of the

The consul nodded

ners cou dn't hit a r«,.n.- * .
^"'""e gun-

ship, at that rani^"
""^' °' "'°""'*'"^' '«' »Ione a

" That is just where you are mi^tak^n xu

,

••?; "-.Sfo?.i^"^^'^?,-*
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"V"" ^f*'""^ '' '" *^^^ ^^""^^ of the French?"

n f t T i !f
'^ ^y '^'^''""e y°" •"«!, a strip of

fheTn n'"*
^''* ^'^" '"°""d "'^ harbour. But

Chinwe- "°"" '*"" ^^^'" "^ """P'^*" ^y the

-Th^'rl
difference that will make," said Carteret.

sil .f '^ u*"?
^^"^ ^" "''y ^="'- At the firstsign of a French advance they'll run, and never ston

running till they reach Taipeh."
^

a t'rifl'rrnMr
'° .T ?°^' "'^''" '«P"«1 Gardenier,

n„ ll /? ^- •^." ""= '^"^ P'*«' *e French haveno land forces with which to make an advance. Inthe second place, the Chinese are better fighters thanyou g,ve them credit for, Mr. Carteret.^ All the?need >s a good leader, and I believe that they havesuch a man in Liu Ming-chuan."
^

kI^^ 'v
'^' ^^'"^ P'^*=''" "*''' Beauchamp, "theKeelung climate is enough to defeat the French if

Irr"e*the Z'^^'^T ^' ""^ """^ ^""'^ '''««'Po««

ThrfJ r
"°'*^»^' "lonsoon will be about due.

thert? " •
"""^ '" *•"= """"''' '*'"f«" °ver

"One hiindred and fifty-eight inches on the average.

two hSed.'^*'"
°"'^ ""^ "^'' -'^ >• "^'^ °^ ^^«

MrcAllLl'r""''"'^?:!
"^'^''8''* '"=''"" '«p«t«i

tor^vmlT H ^*.' '''^'' "°' =°"^*y """^h '"^^ning

w. ZT ,"^^ ''°" " '"""P"' «"h some climateswe do know? That of London, for example ? "

fall "tT^ '° '"^
'^' J .^°"'* """"^ London's rain-

!!~J^ i*"..™"'"'' ^" ^ "member is that it^ed^to dojittle else but rain there when I «^s aboy. oov,l,«r
. . . Carteret? ... You are Lon:
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doners. . . . What? Do none of you know? ...
Shocking ignorance i

"

" I do not want to put forward my opinion on the
climate of London in a company of Englishmen," said
Sinclair; "but I believe the rainfall there is about
twenty-five inches."

" Easy seeing that you have not lived in England,"
said Carteret, with the same contemptuous tone he
had already used when introduced to Sinclair. "A
hundred inches would be more like it."

" Dr. Sinclair is right," said Commander Gardenier,
who had been consulting a tiny memorandum book.
"No considerable part of the British Isles exceeds
eighty inches, and London has twenty-five."

Miss MacAUister flashed a quick glance at Sin-
clair. There was admiration in it; admiration that
he should know this simple scientific fact which those
who had better opportunities did not know. She had
noted this peculiarity in him before, his remarkable
fund of accurate information on all manner of
subjects.

Then her mind took a curious twist. What right
had he to know the rainfall of London ? What busi-
ness had this colonial to know a fact about London
which a company of Londoners did not know ? It was
another proof of his presumption. She'd take some oi
his self-confidence out of him. She'd teach him.
The conversation drifted on about the climate, the

war, the probability of a bombardment at Tamsui,
the prospects of an easy victory which most conceded
to the French.

" I believe that you are rating the Chinese too low,"
said the consul, in reply to a number of expressions
of such views. " From what I have seen of the new
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Imperial Commissioner, Liu Ming-chuan, he will give
the French more than they bargained for. As Com-
mander Gardenier says, leaders are what the Chinese
need. When they get a. few more men trained in
Western ideas, they are going to surprise the world.
What do you think, Mr. De Vaux ? You have known
them longer than any of us."

'Pon my soul, Beauchamp, I believe you are
right! . . . The Chinese are a smarter people than
they get credit for. . . . Ton my honour, they
are!

. . . And they're honest, too. . . . The last
time I was in America, a man I had business with in
New York said that he did not know how I could stand
Imng among those pig-tails, as he called them. . . .

He wouldn't live among them for a hundred thousand
a year. ... It vexed me. . . . I told him that I'd
rather do busmess with a good Chinese firm any time
than with some Yankees. . . . 'Pon my soul I
would! ... Do you know, that duffer cheated me
the very next day!"

There was a burst of laughter at De Vaux's injured
tone.

" It's a fact," he continued, his face and head grow-
ing redder and his voice higher at every sentence.
And to think of that scoundrel casting reflections on

the Chinese! . . . Bless my soul! . . . It vexes me
so!

. . By 1 ... I mean it's a thundering
shame the way the Chinese have been treated by some
white people."

"What Mr. De Vaux says is true enough," said
the consul. " I am sorry Dr. MacKay is not here.
He could give us more information about the prepara-
tions the Chinese have made than any one else. But
I UBdffstand that iic has gone over to the vicinity of
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Keelung to look after some of his converts who a««e d^ger zone. Is that not so, Dr. Sinclair ? "

fnr Hffl'
'?"'/

^'u''"'''-
""* ~"'<' hardly waitfor tiffin yesterday, he was in such a hurry to catch

the first launch up river."

oM^i'^j"**
'''?

'f"''"'"^
*^°'" *^ '*""<* at Twatutia,"

th. tl,°"%°i
*'''

T'^''^"'^-
"He barely bade methe time of day, and set off on foot for Keelung atsuch a rate that the Chinese with him had to run tokeep up. I never saw the like of him. I wonder thatthe heat does not kill him."

" It is perfectly marvellous the amount of work hegoes through, no matter how exhausting the hea?may be" said Mrs. Beauchamp. "No .^rsonS
"?.'

'f
™ ^,S»'" '!"«* missionaries take easy time"7

have ,^I ^ •• u *°u'°'"'y' ^ '^° '*««^« 'hat Ihave all the wmes here beside me, and your glassesare empty Will you not allow me to pass some toyou ? Which shall it be, claret or sherry or mrt ? "
It vras Miss MacAIlister, speaking in so dear aS „V

'

n't"^'!! T'^'^y'" '" ^"d attracts thenotice of allto the fact that, while the wines had
frequently circulated around the table. Sindair's
glasses had never been filled. A slight flush, KTt^ly
noticeable under the tan, dimbed into visibili,, atove

oAh K If'/'T''''''
*" '""*'""' ^''^ th' white

JJ^.r"'^ !•''''"''• '^^' »"«''°" suddenly con!
centrated on him was evidently unwdcome. But it

r'ipliedf
^'^"'' """"^"^ '"'' good-humour that he

" No apologies are necessary. Miss MacAIlister. Todo without wine is no privation to me. My classes
a^re^not empty because the wines have not beei offered
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"Oh

I Perhaps you are a teetotaller."
" If you wish to so describe me."
" Really! How interesting! I do not thinl< that I

ever met one before."
" Your own glasses have been filled, but, if I am not

mistaken, they are yet untasted. Miss MacAllister "
Oh, yes! That's all very well for a woman. But

I mean a man. I am sure that I never before met aman who couldn't enjoy a glass of wine, except some
mmisters and very immature youths in Bands of
Hope.

•» \^"^u ^'"[ '"""'^ **^ ^^^^- Sinclair joined in
It. But the flush deepened on his forehead.
"My dear," interrupted Mr. MacAllister, "I am

afraid that you are forgetting your father. I am
practically a total abstainer."

" Oh, I know, father ! But then you are an elderly
man, and something of a preacher, too. Such virtue
is to be expected in you. But Dr. Sinclair is a youneman and—a medical doctor. To find such extraordi-
nary rectitude in hira is, as the Scotch would say 'no
canny.'

"

•"

Again the laugh went round at the doctor's ex-
pense The fair tyrant was getting even with him.
Mrs Thomson, realizing the disadvantage he was at
in this verbal passage at arms with a woman, spoke
up^ in her fellow-countryman's behalf

:

"You must remember. Miss MacAllister, that dif-
ferent countries have diflFerent customs. In your home
surroundings it may have been a manly thine to use
intoxicants. Where Dr. Sinclair comes from one of
the highest standards of ma -less is to be a total
abstainer."

"And pray tell us where such lofty standards pre-
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"Where was Dr. Sinclair

Sinclair's voice had a de-

vail?" asked Carteret,
reared?"

" On a Canadian farm."
fiant ring.

" I shouldn't think that it would be the most up-to-
date school of social usages in the world." Carteret's
tone was a trifle more insolent than before

mJ T^ ,"°*'
^J-

^*"'=''='- S"' there was onethmg we did learn there. We learned " A biting
retort was on his tongue. His eyes met those of thf
hostess. He paused and softened it. "We learned togive to others the same liberty of opinion as we claimed
for ourselves. You dlaim the liberty to use wkf I

e^vTn f".^"%^i* y°"^ liberty. I claim the 'lib-

ZV^' '

"^^*' ""' ^^^^"*' *' --~-
.^^p"*",^'" '"" ""'*"''' ^ *'"'' "^- He. the son ofan English peer, to be taught a lesson in courtesy bythe son of a Canadian farmer. Before he had time

'".("S^'c^." f.'^."- Mrs. Beauchamp interposed

:

thU ^; ^r^'^l' P*^^«tly right to claim liberty on
this question. Our social usages are apt to be-come tyrannical. I like, every once in a while toseejome one independent enough to revolt against

J'/r"" ^^^'^J° ^"^ y°" ^y «'• Mrs. Beauchamp,"
said Commander Gardenier. "I was just begimiing
o wonder where I came in. I am an abstainer, if

is not because I was trained to it from a boy, for Iwasnt. Nor ,s it because of any pledge. It is be-

mZ f7 "'P'"*"" '^ *•"= ""^^ I have seen somany of the most promismg careers in the servicecome to nothing, and so many of my seniors go downand out through drink, that I felt it my duty to pV^
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it up. At our mess those who wish to drink even the
Queen's health in water are free to do so."

"This discussion must stop right now," broke in
the consul, "or, by Jove I every man at the table will
be confessing himself a teetotaller, except De Vaux
and myself. We shall not forsake the good old ways,
shall we, De Vaux?"

" Bless my soul, no, BeauchampI A little wine for
thy stomach's sake," replied De Vaux amidst a burst
of laughter, for this was one of the most evident weak-
nesses of this scion of a noble house. Already his
high-pitched voice was noticeably thick.

Then the ladies retired to the drawing-room, leav-
ing the men to their cigars, wine, and black coflfee.

Miss MacAUister knew that she had made Sinclair
uncomfortable for a time. But she had also the
consciousness that her little coup had not been so suc-
cessful as she had intended. Sinclair had come out
of the predicament she had contrived for him with
rather the better of her. And, curious as it may
seem, her feelings were a bit injured.
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I
THINK we ought to have some music." saidMrs^ Beauchamp, as the men rejoined the ladies

take, Z K '^IT"^-'^"'-
" There is nothing whichtakes me back home like the old home songs iT.

.eve tha there is considerable talent in our^companyth>s evenmg. May ,ve not have some songs
?"^^

Nothmg m the world I like better! Ton mvsoul, there isn't," exclaimed De Vaux, who was tarmg y,ry freely and was disposed to bT gaTlant to'wards the ladies. He raised Ws voice, tre£ J?"

and p^ntiemen, permit me to have the honour on yourbehalf of requestmg our hostess to favour us wiftasong. Bless my soul! I'd rather hear her s.W tothe accompaniment of her guitar than Pattf or

you not accede to otVnited rJ^^uesttTg^us The'happmess of hearing you?

"

^ ""
He finished With a bow intended to be as orofonnHas those of his Lord Chesterfield days He^ se°medunconscous of the limitations imposed on Wm by"hea^^dermanic proportions which had come to hi sincehis shm and graceful youth.
Mrs. Beauchamp rose with a smile which had more

and'pe^iLd'^ V
™"''' ^'^""'' ^' her husCJand permitted De Vaux to conduct her to a seat nea^w
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the piano and to bring her guitar. The consul sat
dovni at the piano, ran his fingers over the Iceys,

touching soft chords, to which the guitar was brought
into tune. Then to the accompaniment o^ 'hn two
tnstrun.ents Mrs. Beauchamp sang in a \i i.c, not
strong, but sweet and sympathetic, a ternicr nr! da--
hsh love song.

"By 1 . . . Bless my soul, I t;-,fa;-, -l ni'V-os

me homesick to hear those old song:>i ' -x-h m:r; i)e
Vaux, amidst the applause. His v f:a wa~ h''^}. a.i 1

trembling. There was a suspicious iediiess ; t-,
: aicis-

ture in his eyes. "I've been more than tAfCily yea--s

in this forgotten island. But when I hear Mr ? beau-
champ sing such a song as that I protest 1 • i.ut to
take the first boat home. 'Pon my honour, I do!

"

" Oh, no ! You'll not go back to England just yet,
De Vaux," said the consul. "We shouldn't know
Formosa without you. But I'll tell you what you
will do. You'll sing something for us yourself, will
you not ?

"

"Yes, yes, De Vaux!" exclaimed several voices.

"Do sing something. Sing 'Rocked in the Cradle
of the Deep.'

"

" That's De Vaux's Royal George," whispered Mc-
Leod to Sinclair. " He always sings that. But he
won't sing it yet a while. He'll need a few more
drinks first."

" 'Pon my soul, it's awfully good of you to ask
mel . . . I do not profess to be a singer. Really I

I do not. . . . But, since you have been so good as
to ask me, I shall do my best, on one condition, that
Mrs. Beauchamp will honour me by playing my ac-
companiment. . . . Mrs. Beauchamp, will you be so
kind?" Another bow meant to be profound.
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"Certainly, Mr. De Vaux, with pleasure"
In a voice which had once been a sweet tln^ u *

Mig the audience to imagine the rest hZtThJ^^

stant use of his handkerchief Hi coHar ^d .^Hand fallen limply agaJnst his coat The sta«h of Ws.Jurt^ont had disappeared, leaving it £t Tm!

ber^'Xn^the'rrt
**'" '"""''"S^ °" » 'hW num-

.;xi.-*'~'""'"'"« to the rescue:

my wife »?^ v'"^
'""'^'' «° '^y farther. If

n. nt^l^t t^^Ler^hS^-te'S:-
not afford to ship all the English «Ss o^N^hFormosa by the HaUoong to-morrx)w fusf ?L^«« current of your thoughts rirLce"."b^^"^
Pve you something different."

""*

He took his place at the piano, and to hii o»naccompaniment sane with irr«.t .ni^ •

*"

The consul replied with mock stage bows b^t
^'

«»me other body, turn to perform. He knew^JS!
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MacAllister could sing. Would she not continue the
good work and give them something rousing?

Miss MacAllister did not wait to be urged, but re-
sponded at once. Her voice was a rich, strong
soprano. With a verve and fire worthy of her choice,
she sang Lady Nairn's stirring war-song, " The Hun-
dred Pipers." To the insistent demand for another
song she replied with " The March of the Cameron
Men." With her stately figure at its full height, head
thrown back, and eyes which seemed to look away be-
yond her tropic surroundings to the hills of old Scot-
land, she sang as if possessed by the spirit of gen-
erations of Highland ancestors.

Sinclair, from his place over by the mantel-piece,
was looking at her with undisguised admiration.

"Isn't she magnificent? Yon's a prize for some
man I . . . Sinclair, man, why don't you go in and
win? If you don't try, I'll be ashamed of you, what-
ever."

It was McLeod. He was speaking in a low tone,
only for his friend's ear. But he who had been the
personification of coolness during the typhoon was
now fairly quivering with excitement. The songs of
his people had fired his blood.

" You needn't be ashamed of me, Mac. I'm irotn*
to try."

^
" Good for you I I'll back you to win."
" Don't stake too much on me, Mac. I'm new to

this game. You might lose heavily. Carteret is

ahead of me."

"That dirty snob!" exclaimed McLeod in a tone
of disgust. " He wants her in just the same way
as he wants every pretty woman he sees. And then
her money would help to repair the Carteret fortunes.
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It's an insult to a good woman to mention him in re-
lation to her."

" All the same she and her family are not sup-
posed to know the things that you know against
him whatever they may be. He belongs to a titled
family. That counts for a lot with most people who
have risen from the ranks. Her mother is greatly
taken with him."

ii"=*"y

"^ Yes, but the daughter is not."
" I'm not so sure about that."
" I'd sUke my life on it. But look, Carteret is bd-

ing to sing." *

It was evident that Carteret had expected to sing,
for be had just returned from the cloak-room wiA
a roll of music in his hand. He placed it on the
piano, and then turning to Miss MacAUister he con-
ducted her to the instrument with ataiost an excess of
courtesy. Yet his manners were easy and graceful
If at times he seemed to exceed the requirements of
etiquette, his ultra politeness accorded well with bis
Gallic cast of countenance and the cut of beard which
he affected.

His voice was a tenor, not very strong, but pure
in tone and evidently well-trained. The first selec-
tion was " Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes." It
was sung with feeling. The strength of his voice ac-
corded well with the size of the drawing-room, and
passion was thrown into the tender lines. As an
encore he sang another love song, still more amorous
in sentiment and manner.
"His musical talent is Carteret's hope of promo-

tion if he remains in the customs," said Boville, who
was one of a little group of guests near to where Sin-
clair stood. "He thinks that, if he could get the
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opportunity to sing before the I.G., he would be pro-

moted to Pekin at once."
" Or better still, if he should succeed in marrying

a handsome wife who is musical," said a merchant.
" I am told that the I.G. is even more considerate

of a subordinate with an accomplished wife than one
who possesses the accomplishments himself."

" He has the voice already, and now he seems to be
making a bold stroke for the gifted wife," inter-

jected another.

" I shouldn't wish Miss MacAllister any ill," replied

Boville. " But I do hope :.omething will happen to

take him oflf my hands. If the I.G. wants him, he
will be most welcome to the fellow, so long as I am
well quit of him."

Sinclair took no part in the conversation. But he
heard every word. The careless references to Miss
MacAllister hurt him in a way which surprised him-
self. The callousness of the suggestion that Car-
teret should get promotion by marrying her cut him
to the quick. How could any one entertain such an
idea?

Then he wondered at himself. What was Miss
MacAllister to him? A passing stranger, who had
taken it into her whimsical head to amuse herself

at his expense. Already she had succeeded in mak-
ing him feel most uncomfortable; indeed, for a time
something of a laughing-stock. What need he care?
She was nothing to him, and he was nothing to her
but the subject of an evening's laughter. What a
fool he had been to accept McLeod's challenge I He
would have to straighten that out in the morning.
Then they both would have shaken off the glamour
of that face and figure, and those martial Highland

i*'*.
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songs which had so stirred their blood. They wouldbe m tf,e.r cool s«,ses then. They had not £n wht*e^ o^had ™ade and the other had accepted th"

Meanwhile Miss MacAlIister and Carteret werestdl at the p.ano. She was slowly turning over so™mus,c. He was bending low as if to seelt and ~"!

S^LtT '""'""''r^-
All the while h! ^asspeaking to her in a soft voice, and she was makin.rrnonosyl ab.c replies. She realized that hHe^d v^fs nking lower and his face closer to hers She f^lt

It wafhS^'^r ""A" '^^ "-"^ »d sho^ld^It was hot and heavy ivith wine

him''%*h
""***

u" '"*'!. '"«''"y •">' <l"'d'ly towardshim. She saw his eyes fixed greedily on the rich beauties of fom, only half concealed by her low evenfn

J

dress. Her face flamed crimson, and sheSe hastUvfrom the piano, disregarding his appLrthat £should play just one more selection.

healdtS«r """ '"'"^'"^ '° « "*-- »"«

.fl?'
T^^''"''^"' I ever saw in a dress suit."

Thats because the tailor who made my suit nut«de packets in the trousers." was the ^y. "Vo

'

would be just as comfortable if you had Lkets toput your hands in. I have noticrf you tryi^t?^them into the seams half a dozen tim« th s ev^e^inf^
_

You re right there. But it's not my fault I iL
•t on that tailor in Hong-Kong as a iSf'

i„i

'*'

S *° P"» P:^''^*.- m troLrs. And'TeXl"
was five hundred miles too far awav to »» ^l u j
on him and wring the beast's neX' ' ^ """'•
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" Fortunate for the beast
!

"

" Yes. But he'll get his punishment yet, that tailor
will. He has a lot to answer for. I have sworn out-
wardly often, and inwardly more times than could
be numbered, whenever I have had these clothes on.
I envy you. You do look comfortable in that suit.

It fits you as if you had been bom in it, and with
your hands in the trousers' pockets."

Miss MacAllister, looking at Sinclair from the seat
she had taken near the French window, agreed with
the consul's judgment. The big Canadian was in
conventional evening dress, except for one slight con-
cession made to the heat of the climate. Instead of
the low-cut vest he wore a broad kamarband of black
silk about his waist. The only trace of jewellery
was the gold locket on the end of a black leather watch
guard, which hung over the kamarband. There was
a total absence of dressiness. But as the girl who had
been for years familiar with Loudon drawing-rooms
looked at the strong, clean-cut features, the massive
head with its fair hair contrasting with the black
clothing, the lazy grace of the powerful frame lean-
ing against the mantel-piece, she thought to herself
that she had never seen a man who had on him more
of the marks of being to the manner bom. Yet he
was the self-confessed son of a Canadian 'farmer, and
reared on a Canadian farm. She found it hard to
remain offended with this big, good-looking, good-
tempered man.

Involuntarily she compared him again with Car-
teret, the son of a noble English family. The latter
was now talking to Mrs. Beauchamp. She could see
that his ordinarily somewhat pallid face was flushed
and there was an expreujon in hii eye* which was
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iLdl

not pleasant to see She thought again of that greedyook and of the hot breath, heavy with wine. Sheturned her eyes once more towards Sinclair. He was

£ri^l*ll,"l'
'°"'"' ""'' ''"'""^- The distinction

^tween the two young men took shape in her mindSmdair was dean and his smile was frank and pure
as that of a child.

*^

She heard the consul saying to him

:

" McLeod tells me that you sing
"

,tl ^"^u n"^ ^ '"' °^ ""'"K^ he' knows very little

tfhl It^l^r *°,'»y an injunction u^^n him

"That's all right for some other time. But for
the present you do not deny the charge that you do

•Jll" ^'?^ ?"'.'*y *° disturbing my neighbours
sometimes by smgmg college songs and such things
But I have none of them here and no music for the
accompanist."

"Just what we want; something lively. If there',
achorus we'll all join in. Give me an idea hoi kgoes and I can chord for you."
Beauchamp ran his fingers over the keys while Sin-

Clair hummed or lilted the tune. Soon the prowrchord was struck. Sindair repeated the words of ti,echorus till all got them. Then he sang a rolHckine
coUege song. When he reached the chorus all jS
T'rf JTu ^' '''?* *'"'' *•>« ^»"* °f 'he oldM
fort and the listening palms and oleanders and mag-

tario Strt^d" ' ^ ^^
''*"**°" °^ "'^'" ^''^ O"-

When the chorus was reached the second time Sin-
Clair re inquished the leadership of the air to Miss
MacAllister. She took it a, if by prearrani^t!
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while he dropped into his rightful place and supplied
the undertone of a bass powerful enough to balance
the voices of all the rest of the company.
When it was finished there was an outbreak of

applause and even cheers, which showed that all re-
serve had disappeared and the company were pre-
pared to give themselves up with childish delight to
singing. Another college song was sung with the
same spirit as the first, and Sinclair was pressed to
lead still another.

" I will," he said at last, " if you will allow me to
choose one as characteristic of our French Canadian
people as those we were favoured with by Miss Mac-
Allister are of the Highland Scotch."

In response to the general consent he sang some
verses of

—

" En roulant ma boute roulant,
En roulant ma boule,"

and a number of the company joined in the simple
refrain. The song which had so often echoed on lake
and stream, by the evening campfire, where the paddle
dipped, or in the frosty stillness of the snow-laden
forests of the north rang out through the scented
darkness of the warm tropic night.
A number of other songs were rendered by dif-

ferent members of the party. Then Sinclair was
called for again.

"I am afraid that my repertoire has come very
near the point of being exhausted," he said. "

I have
only those songs the words of which I can remember,
and the selection is not very choice."

This time it was a plaintive negro melody of the
Sunny South. Again Miss MacAllister found her-
self singing heartily with the rest in the refrain
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and after the first verse leading the chorus while Sin-
clair sang bass. When the song was done she sud-
denly said to herself

:

" What a silly I am making of myself I I came in
here determined to get even with that doctor. And
here 1 am singing with him and for him like a sissv
in a Sunday-school concert. He can do his own sing-
ing from now on. I'll pay him back yet

"

MiVacllSsag-'
''"^''' '" ^'"« '^'"' -"^

" Dr. Sinclair has shown wonderful versatility in
his choice of songs this evening. English, French,
negro he sings them all with equal facility. I won^der If he would not favour us with a Canadian In-
dian song. I have never heard any of their music. I
should so love to have the opportunity. Will younot smg us one. Dr. Sinclair?"
Her face wore an expression of childlike innocence

and interest. But McLeod thought he saw a mis-
chievous gleam in her eyes. Mr. MacAllister looked

hJH' W"nJ!:'* * P""''*'' f»« ='"'' shook his
head a little. The consul eyed her doubtfully, asthough trying to fathom the purpose behind this re-

•S-i T. """''"^ ''"' ""' appearance of almost
infantile guilelessness. Then he heard Sinclair
saying:

^»iv.«ir

"Certainly, Miss MacAllister. I am happy to do
anything in my power to serve you. Only it is a
little hard on Mr. Beauchamp to ask him even to

b^oV" * ^^^ °^ *"""' ''^ ""^^ "*"" •""" ""^^^

"Thank you so much, Dr. Sinclair. I am all anxi-
ety to hear you.

Then she added:
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"I am sure Mr. Beauchamp will be able to accompany you. He is a man of infinite resource n^^^For she was afraid that Sinclair's concern ZTpLng tte consu m a difficult position was only an at-

SinM," L *'°"''"?"°" •''°''' °"* in 'he roonTwhile

«W ^f' °^" "'" instrument, softly humming a

forVSl'^^ "'•'"''"t'
""'' ">« »'«'">'* finge™ feltfor the harmonious chords. Soon the voice and thechords were moving together in harmony.

"bJt ""Y ^ "" ^"'*'"" *"«'" said Beauchampbut It sounds remarkably like certain bars from^^'
old s.xteen.h-century mass I had To practLe Xn a

Perhaps the Indians learned it from the earlvRoman Catholc missionaries." was the quick .^1^
In any case I fancy it is the sound of the lan^i^M«s. MacAllister wishes to hear rathfr'fcg:

n.elL'"r irLti?^"
''^' '"« *- ^- ^^ I -

"Thank you, I prefer the chords."

verl^^n^SSni-^r^^^^^^^ bu« of con-

orhtrcftr^,^-^'''- - ''"^-'- '--o'S
His eyes glanced around tlie room All -,-. i-

te««>g intently, and ,1,. save Co^d^lrrdeniS;
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had their eyes on him. He thought that he could de-
tect a grim smile on the naval officer's averted face.
Miss MacAUister had a keen look—was it a sus-
picious look?—in her eyes.

Under cover of the applause which followed the
consul turned on him :

" You have the nerve to pass a chorus from a Greek
tragedy on a company like this for a Red Indian
war-song."

" I plead guilty," replied Sinclair. " But I had to
do something or be again held up to ridicule as I was
at dinner. I thought 'that you were the only one
likely to recognize it and I knew that you would not
betray me."

" I acknowledge that you had to do something. For
some reason Miss MacAUister seems bound to make
game of you. She deserves what you have given
her, and I'll not give you away. But it was nervy
just the same." And the consul laughed indulgently
as he turned away.

Miss MacAUister did not join in the general ap-
plause. But when it was done she said gravely

:

" Thank you, Dr. Sinclair, for gratifying my whim
to hear a song in the Indian language. I had no
idea that it would be so beautiful. Thank you very
much."

Sinclair's face flushed as he -eplied

:

" I am only too glad to have been able to do any-
thing which has pleased you." At the same moment
he felt a pang of remorse for the deception.
He had not long to think of it when he heard Mrs.

MacAUister saying to Commander Gardenier:
"What a barbarous jargon to be called a lan-

guage!"
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, 3"£ "'''''!u
*•"* °^^" ^"'y- " •"" I have hearda good many others more barbarous "

slol''way?°""'°"'
*' '"'"^'"'"'y' ^*"«rked in his

h«^'°'"'^'^?~'*''"'-"^"«^t''at-I_have
—heard-some-th.ng—lik«--that—before."

Smclair had to act quickly:

otnf^lV- "
f''''°"«'y

°n« among the Indiansof Bruce Peninsula, were you not?"
'' Yes—I—was."
' You probably heard it there."
" Well—perhaps—I—did."
Some of the guests rose to depart, and their host-ess rose w>th them. Before theThad time o S„

t Tk. "r.'"'
^''"'«' «'d •°«<lly enough to^heard by all in the room:

^

Mr ^*\,^**'«=!"«'P' before we go, may we not hear

i^A^u^r 'T^
'•^"'"^ ^ ''"°w that we should^!be delighted to hear him."

11 A. \? *.^ ''°*'^'*' ^ho realized the condi-

»iii^ ?'/'J'-'
^!'- Beauchamp, that Mr. De Vauxwill not feel ,t a hardship to sing again. hT is ourforemost vocalist in Formosa. We wan him l.

hold the honour of the local talent MTDevTul will^not.sing for us 'Rocked in the Sdlfof i'

i.„^'*" y \
^'- Carteret—ladies and gentlemen-how good of you to ask mel . . . By-i-i

Bless my soul I ir-an • n •
. . •

• .

7 i~jm, I ii!,an , . . _ Jt ,g gjj^ ^^ y^^ ^
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I'm afraid. . . . I'm not in very good voice. But
,

since you insist—I'll try. . . By ! . . . I mean
'pon my honour, I shall I

"

"Shall I play your accompaniment, De Vaux?"
said the consul, in response to an appealing look from
his wife.

" How good of you, Beauchamp I . . . By I . .

.

'Pon my soul, I mean—it isl

"

Purple-faced, perspiring, steadying himself by the
piano, The Honourable Lionel Percival Dudley De
Vaux sang, in a series of high-toned asthmatic gasps,
" Rocked in the Cradl« of the Deep."

ihen the guests said their farewells and, preceded
by natives carrying lanterns, they began to move off
into the warm aromatic darkness of the southern
night



VIII

SINCLAIR'S OPPORTUNITY

SINCLAIR and McLeod were awaiting their op-portumty to say good-night when one of the

i».«™riS;TLr"" "" --' -^
"One boy b'long Kai Bok-su come Keelung side

" A^" t' r!*.f'*-boy-man can catchee."
^

'

All right, boy," replied the consul. " Dr Sincla.r here's a letter for you from Dr. MacKay "
The doctor cut the letter open and read:

"CBIKM. an,, LOAK-LOAK. NIA. KeILWO
"DiA« Di. Si»eLA»: Aug. jth. 1884.

no nwdicinci, no nilrunMnti nn w.«-.iZiI. 'J*'"- They have
it dreadful luSFering WHl vou te^ °' "'"*"• ""—

...Tlw. consul will irive von ....il-. it
¥1,; «"« """"nity and win the Chineit

"^''

permit from the mvmn/ V' w *tJ»'P«»

will guide you. A Hoa will <-nn>. '«.Vl'
"" "^'•" "' tnia

JtocW^of medicine.. .f?dVu?VV- "l^UtJt S^M
"Your^

"G. L. MacKay."

Without a word Sinclair handed the open letter tothe consul, who had now bidden farewell to the reS
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" Yes."

"When?"
" First launch in the morning."
" Good I I'll have your papers ready."
" Thank you, Mr. Beauchamp. Good-night."
" I'll send the constable over to MacKay's with the

papers. Take care of yourself. Good-night, doctor.
Good-night, McLeod."

. ^u^,.^"/ f^'"*
''°** °^ ^*wn was showing in the

sky behind the great bulk of the Taitoon Mountains
when Sinclair stepped out on the broad verandah of
Hie missionary's bungalow, ready for his journey,
ihe Chinese student who was to guide him was al-ready there. A coolie bearing two round baskets con-
taining the medicines, instruments, and other neces-
saries, balanced on the end of his long bamboo carry-
ing pole, came round the corner of the house

,h,i!f "°A ^'* ** "" ^°°' °f ">« g""**" kicked
sharply. A vigorous step sounded on the gravelled
walk. An erect, soldierly figure stepped out of the
darkness into the light streaming from the doorway
rapped his heels together, saluted, and handed Dr
Sinclair a packet of letters.

on'timT^"""™'"*^
Sergeant Gorman. You're sharp

"No credit to me, sir! It's the consul, sir! The
divil himself wud have to get up in the morning
before he went to bed at night to catch the consul

tivJbl^ '^c*
",°- T^^'^e Sergeant Gorman's na-

tive land. Sinclair laughed as he said:
I suppose these are my passports."

" Right you are, sir! But wud you moind lookin"
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iJindair opened it and read:

"D«A, Dt SmaAa'^- ^'"''^^ Tamsui. Auj. 6th, ,884.

you' WUrrut?ep°t"„r^:^S?t"(^?i,'a'? •"»?« » '«"«" of
volunteer Red Cross Service?* |?er^nf,?h

as«5tance in your
yesterday morning, he has been =rfci^f *' «^?""<"' <•« began
.ct.on Your 80^^!. "nXortunkv ° &" '"^S

"« fi''""
»"

encumbrance. He has been a? rariou, }^„,."' *'" ?»« be an
jind hospital sergeant He speak" ofd^^^'/S'?*''' """'«
bit of vernacular Cnrmr,VL/.frf P'ogm, and knows ou te a
to Uke hi^pUce &"„% ^if'Z' ^f '""' "«»»"
as soon as you read it, I have CTcloseH h!.*"'

«""' "y f"l«"
Wishing you . safe ^d sp^.^rr&i'r'*' ""* "^"-

" Your obedient servant,
" H. R. L. BEAUCHAUr"

Sinclair read between the lines. It was not nierelvrte desire to gratify Sergeant Gorman^ paLforobe mar.y fighting which might be handj whkh hiSwtuated the consul. It was solicitude for hS.^?
uie language. He had never been nearer war thantihe annual camp of a brigade of cSan mi«l

Beauchamp's a trump I"

mM^"'
*' "^'" '*'^" *' """'" interjected Gor-

. Syttfo^h 'T ^^J^'^'*
''""^y- ^""W'd off

' n«'y note of thanks, and was out aeain befor.. tt,.

J^m^had finished congratulating tro^T U^
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tie said Sinclair, as he swung off with his long, pow-
erful strides, which put Gorman to his best g^it andmade the natives drop into their peculiar little ioe-gmg tro' ' ^

Ipfflh"*;,^
"""

'^V^-^'^
''^'""'y ''fo'^en when they

left the house, and it was but a few hundred yardsdown the seep hill to the beach, the impatienfsun
of the South had already sprung into the heavenswhen they reached the little jetty at which ,he laulh
•ay. A Hoa, the chief Chinese assistant of Dr. Mac-Kay, and McLeod were already there
" Hallo Mac! " exclaimed the doctor. " I thoughtyou would be sleeping yet. Ifs more than decern oyou to turn out so early to see me off

"

Mciir WH,T'^y''" ^^ f^' « Twatutia," replied

^IVT' ;, ^'"'^''i"*''<=»«
so excited over this warthat they have not forwarded part of our ca'eo Iam going up to see what persuasives I can apply tothe compradore. We have to sail by this aftcSs

anoth? r""' '^ "^' " ^"" "^«^- We may no^e
another chance for a while."

A Hn, J »
"^ "' '°"'P^"y *s ^'»' "s Twatutia;A Hoa to get my passports vis6d, and Sergeant Gor-man to act as my bodyguard and be generafy r sS-sible for my safety and good conduct

"

By this time the two friends and the Chinesepreacher had found for themselves as comfcJ abLpositions as possible under the awning Xhc"!
"1

the
«''It """= "'"'"='' '^^ 'helterSthl

- om the rays of the sun.
The launch was threading its way through a fleetof junks which were hasting to get out to sea with
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the ebbing tide. Some had already hoisted their hugebrown bat-w.ng sails and turned their watch ulefestowards the open sea. Some were just liS theiranchors, while priests from the neighbouring imoerowed around them in boats with beating drums a^d

the goddess of the sea, secure for the sailors a pros!perous voyage, undisturbed by the French, andiC
stSf F"l

1°' '^'^''^''' ^"'^ their temple a sul

cl^o and th
°"- ^"""^ ^'"' "°' y^' fi"^^hed taking

haste to get loaded m time not to miss the last of the
ebb. From them all came the ceaseless shrill, nasalshoutmg of the Chinese seamen as they pulled at theropes, or heaved up the anchor or hauled away at thetackle hoistmg their cargo on board.

It was all intensely interesting to Sinclair whonever wearied of studying hmnan hfe, espec al y wto
.t presented types and phases which w^e new Sstrange to h,m. But he was not so much inteTestedin the Chmese as to fail to notice the large housew.th US cool-looking upper and lower verandfhs,Z,k:>ng out on the nver, in which the MacAllisters were

tS%-'- ""^ "°"'^"*'' " "'*= maiden who had

Or L u f
•'" °'' '"""^ °""= «'^« uncomfortable.

?L7V uf*^.'"^.".'
P«c«^""y as if she had neverdone a naughty deed in all her bright young life? Itwas with a start, as if a guilty secret had\ en di

covered, that he heard McLeod's voice saying-
I suppose your Highland girl is having her beauty

ft kss."
"'''"' ""* """^ °"' ^^° '° "^y '"'"'> "'''•ed

Sinclair was annoyed that McLeod so often seemed
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It was a little tartly that he

to read his thoughts,
replied

:

" kJ^u V2 ^'^ '° *"""«=" with her."

fplln i •

'''^'''''' '^''e». Doc. The fact that afellow admires a girl's looks or style doesn't rl\sanly mean that he has faUen i„S wlKr Oh

did'^'?'kn°e7;h!I''- ^
'"'°"'^"'* '«'^'= «"-d what I

"It-; =n^ w' /°" **« «* "« as steel
"

httle hard tof.'^Itt.XroSTn^hTS^ *

what^lriiy^r,,^^*'^^;^^^^^^^^^^
did not look much like {7"^ "**"' """ '"'" "'gh*

that H Ihe Se n'oUakSr"'*?
""* ''^''' ^^ «''«

in any one^ll! afprtT^
"^
c^

'",'""' '" y°" *«>
what^ the matter 'wrLsflf' 'S'^^ J"''

she,.is taking to work Sf oTL-l^XtfteH

of"Jome^'^'sSdX Z"°' ^r^"^^ «f 'he ways
but little mi^hi^U^w^ *"''f.'»"8'' which had
the same. it^JoeTn'f look"gor to^'ml

'''''
J"^'comes Sergeant Gom,a„. fJd Stt^seemy^

m
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ports, and get hira to instruct A Hoa what i, m k-done when we get to Taipeh " *° **

"Hai BmAKNic Majesty's Consulate.

su^l\'Lrro.sJtSK
nek and wounded of the CWnese »™.""?'"' ^°^*°'' ^ «•>«
before Keelung. He will ohs51^r.,^n^^' *' P™™* engaged
equally ready ,0 mform hSe offi„?"'''T'''

^"-l «" be
medical and surgical assi«Jr,oT " ™", ^n"" "nder skilled
should circum,uS'c„ bAng ,hM wifti"^ v' "" '''""=''

«'<»P».

k "'A ""dersigned consu"Vr Grew Brita 'n ^^rT''
Whe^for,!

the Officer in Command of the Fr,„/t, p" "* Tamsui do beg
accord to the said Doctor nnn»u=,'i'" ^' Keelung, to
liberty to perform his offices of ™J?

^'"'''^" P'Mection and
terms of tKe CScTeva Convcntron He w«tT"''^"« *'» ^'
oneEuroiHanas.istantriikewiseaBritLl'i,''' "companied by
Gorman, and by one or mor, rMli*" '"^J"'- Sergeant John
the badge of the Rrf CroTs

"*" assistants, afl wearing

tier BriUnmc Majesty's Consul."

wh;f'rwi^rr;oTo':r„^r- T:v "rHe is to get these vised and, if Ll'ble „ Lf
'^''•

cia permit from the gover^o ."^ '

wil °cafrl mfweight than the passports" ^ "'°'^*

ZlZJ°^- ''". ^'" '""''^ ^^ understand."

nofi^^Br;i:s--r-ar

mg a Christian he had been pSe .fe:X''ra-
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mandarin in an official position at Pekin. He had
travelled much on the mainland as well as in For-
mosa, and was well acquainted with official procedure
both m peace and in war. Scarcely had Sergeant Gor-man begun his explanations when his "Hoi

i; "^^ '^"'"' ^°^ • • Put-tsi ho!" (G^i
good! Thats good! Very good!) saowed that he
fully understood what was expected of him.



IX

A QUIET LIFE

MEANWHILE McLeod and Sinclair were
studying the sergeant. He was a man of
perhaps forty-five years, but could pass for

hZljT^""- J'l *""* "'s'-t °'- "ine inches in
height, he was broad-shouldered and sturdily builtNo matter where he might be or how dressed, there
could be no mistaking that he had been a solder.Long militaiy training spoke in every movement.

n„ tJf f c
**' " «d-brown. with the emphasison the red. So was his heavy, fierce-looking mous-

^e« H- r" "'
''"f

""^ ^y^^°^'- So were his

S^^tL K ^ -fV^"""
'"^"'' '' *=« ordinarily covered

Sne sSe
' '"^^^^^h w'^ P«tty nearly the

wJS; niJif'*

«pidly; very rapidly; so rapidly that hiswords often stumbled over one another in their eaeer-
ness to get out. until he actually stuttered. When he

maJe i?""' f"'"f?
"'* J'"^* '"""^^ ^"^"'ccen

1 ^ i*'*''"
°" *"' '°"«"*=- J- ' when he di.ln't

try. and that was most of the time, the brogue was

Wsh'tH W^'t
""''''

"'r^'
•"= •'^'^ 'he p^uliar^

Irish trick of repeating the last words of a closing
sentence.

viv/omg

"How long has Gorman been here?" asked Sin-
clair in a low tone.

"Only a couple of months." replied McLeod.Came over with us from Amoy."
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" How does it come that a sergeant with his record

of service should end up by being consulate con-
stable in an out-of-the-way corner like Tamsui?"

" Search me ! I can't tell you."
" Probably the old story of a man who has served

his Queen and country well and then been dropped,
to live or die wherever he may chance to fall."

" Yes, and none of the blockheads who have com-
manded him have sense enough to know how much
good service they could get out of a man like that,
if they would only give him a chance to rise. In-
stead they turn him jidrift like a worn-out horse."

"Perhaps he has a history behind him. It seems
to me that most men out here, except you and I,

Mac, have histories. Here he comes. Perhaps he
will talk."

The sergeant crossed the little deck, stood at atten-
tion, and saluted

:

" I have the honour to report, sir, that I have given
the Chinese, A Hoa, the instructions you commanded
and that he seems to understand them very well, sir."

"Very good, sergeant. There is nothing further
to be done until we reach Twatutia. Be seated."

" Thank you, sir."

"By the way. sergeant, I notice by the passport
that your name is John Gorman."

" It is, sir."

" I used to know a Sergeant John Gorman on the
police force in Kingston, Canada. They say that,

when the college boys were out on a frolic and rais-

ing cain, he could do more to keep them within bounds
with a smile and a bit of blarney than all the rest of
the force could do with their batons."

"Och, but he'll be from Sleeahtballymackcur-
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raghalicky, in County Cork. All the peoplt there
are^ Gonnans. an' most of thim are John Gormans.An as for the shmile, all the Germans have it Thev
get It whin they're childer, sayin' the name of their
native place. An' whin they grow up, no matther
'^^^'^ *.^*y 8°' "'^ shmile wan't come oflF-the divil
a bit will It come off."

..v^°u'"*
"«^ht there, sergeant," said McLeod.

You have the smile, sure enough. But it never
shows to best advantage umil you say the name of the
place where you were bom. What's this it is, again ? "

bleeahtballymackcu.Taghalicky."

" ^T^^Ll
'^^^^'^ " "^""^ *° ™*'^e any one smile."

Och, Misther McLeod, but you shud have seen
It on me whin I furst left the ould place. Me face
was all shmile. But on the Afghan border wan day,
an ould black-face of a Pathan—may the divil fly
away wid himl-tuk a pot shot at me from betune
two rocks. He got me through the two cheeks of me.
an siv ral of me teeth. After the wounds healed up
I never had me natural shmile ag'in,—wud you b^
lave me, I niver was able to shmile natural ag'in

"

MclSd
^°" ^*' ^"^ ^' ''''" ** ^"'" ''"'"'^^*^

"That's jist what was hurtin' me. For while I
was spittin' out me teeth, an' in no condishun to take
aim, the onderhanded, tricherous Afghan was dodein'
away through the rocks. But me next in file in the
Munsters, he was a Scotchman from Aberdeen got
a squint of him as he bint double, goin' round the
comer of a pricipice, an' be the blissin' of Hiven took
a chip ofT the stem works of him,—a mortial'good
shot, for the target he hit was the only part in
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"But how did you know that he was hit?" aske^
,,.''.• " ^'^ y°" *^^^ him prisoner? "

"Divil a bit! A wounded Pathancan crawl loike
a wounded snake. But eighteen months afterwards I
was up m the hills, wan of an escort of the p'ace en-
voys. The very first day wan of the native policemen
pointed out an ould black-face among the chiefs an'
tould me that was the man Ihat put the bullet through
me two cheeks. An' be the powers, that ould haythen
cud no more sit down than I cud shmile. The shot
of me next in file had spoiled the joint in the middle
of him. It was the furst rale comfort that had come
to me since the day I was shot. I began to laugh whin
I saw him shtandin' up shtiflf as a ramrod whin the
others sat; or lyin' on his back, shtraight as a yard-
shtick whm the rest were reclinin'-loike on the divans.
The more I thought of it, the more I laughed, an'
the slmiile of the Gormans began to come back to me
little by little. But I'll niver have the shmile ag'in
that I had in Sleeahtballymackcurraghalicky—sure as
Ira hyW I'll niver shmile ag'in as I used to whin I
left aleeahtbaUymackcurraghalicky."

" How did you come to leave Sleeahtballymack.
what-a-ghahcky?" inquired Sinclair.

" Shure, docther, an' it wasn't me own doin'. To
the best of me ricoUiction it was the doin' of Provi-
dence, wid a bit of help from the priests, an' me fa-
ther, an' the government, an' the recruitin' sergeant
thrown in."

"

" How did they all come to the help of Provi-
dence?" asked the doctor.

"Faix but you're of an inquirin' turn of moind.
docther; beggin' your pardon for makin' so bould u
to tell you that same."
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"w^f"/'^u'' '''«^'"- Goon."

ganE warn; Sth.f " '""^ """^ ^"o^' '* b-
wid a bit ofLd It fn

"5""/!! '"^Pindint farmer.

pounds in a tenk in SriT S' *
•

^""'''«'<*

years. Me mother wS dead an'T ^'"'"u
°" '"

dioild. What doec mTf .t
' . " ^ *«^ the only

his land to the Church for
' "^^ ""' "P^ ="' ^"'^

an- the -oney t^thfco We fhT ""Z"
"^ " P"«*'

You'll ondersLd thatSi'^nh ° ''"""' ""'•

not to be paid over til m- T^u
^''^ """"^^ were

wid thim. d'ye s^ But T
*"" '^''"^ '"' ''""'^

at wanst to^^ t«„ed Lr
**' •*° «° *° ''^°°^

stand?"
'""^ **"^ *» Pn«t, d'ye onder-

" Yes, I see the plan."

iw S;y';SeVr "^rt '^ «'y"' 'ty yo„r

Skibberwn to lea™ r 5 '° '^' °'"''«" Schod in

gone iSs ?o ^2"" .*" °**' ^««'^°'-

wasn't the languaees I r!^ / 1.*^ ""^ "• It

was this businS^^ beL' a p1^ St
^'" 'J^''

''

not «iyin' annythine a^Tn thfrf' u^°'t"**
>*' I'™

a.Catholic. an'Wie f a JdicX hJ"
^' '^™

wmt ag'in me grain. ToS ouW h«^ " "
dead people, in dead l»nJ„v!!. ^. .^"^ P'^y*" for

but the blisi^ irf fcr J'"'?
""'^y P"«nt

tired of hearin'lSta SnTri'tr "'""'' '"' "'
"

to hear ould wives confe'n- ^J-" ^°" '"""= "»"•.•

shudn't tell toZZZliu "'' "'"' ^'"<=''
'^'V

loike thims^lves^t^liro^^hT? •"fl".''""
'^'^^

the Paddies an' Dinls an' m!^v-
"" '*"'' *''"«

P^t«les.n.,a,,widr:„%Sfrtasr:/S'her?
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lil

mOk—it didn't seem to tne givin' value for the money

-

received.

" An' thin I was gettin' to be a bit of a gossoon, an'
sometoimes I was afther thinkin' of me farm at
Sleeahtballymackcurraghalicky, which wasn't moine
ayther, for it was willed to the Church. They often
tould me that whin I was a priest I wud have no use
for the farm. They said that a half-acre of purgatory
was worth more to a priest than the best two-hundred-
acre farm in County Cork. But they all had their
well-cultivated garden plots in purgatory, an' bedad
but they wanted me f^rm as well—d'ye moind. They
were afther me farm in County Cork as well.

" Not to be wearyin' you wid the details of me
autybiography, the longer I was at it the less I loiked
it, an' the more I had differences of opinion wid the
priests of the college, 'speshully wid the wan they
called the Prefect of Discipline, which is the polite
name for the Wallopin' Masther. Jist as I was get-
tin' tired of the b'atin's, an' was thinkin' of runnin'
away an' joinin' the navy for the sake of a quiet loife.

the English Government came to the assistance of
Providence, an' betune the two they got me out of
bein' a priest—thanks to the government an' the
Hivenly Lord, I got out of bein' a priest."

"How in the world did the government come to
interfere with your course in the college?" inquired
Sinclair.

'' The government did not interfere directly, as you
moig^t say. It didn't make what you moight call a
front!.: attack. It jist made a kind of divarshun in
the rear. It appointed me father a Jay Pay."

" A Jay Pay I " exclaimed McLeod. " What kind
of a pay is that?"
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A
"Oh, I undfrstandr '" °' "^"^ *'°"'-

thing fooLet i.;i ,oi?e' 'toT 'T °' ''""y-

Jay Pay who was' ix y-Se yl^rs^dd f "n *
two inches high weiVheH ^, i

^ ™' ^°'^* ^"^

never .ear„edtw?„?e
^rha^rof''!'"'''

cud nayther use h!« t„nj. . • 1 °"'" "a" who

::

It diY arp^a'r treLST" ^ ^"'""''^
"'

"

Biddy O-nTa'l.ome afSer i^s^ tI?" *"
»*"»*

well n,a^ed. and wan'^otTU'dU^" ^^Z

'oike that bein- made . tI Pav h
* "'' °"" "'"

they fought it out fo™;n.f^.u ^' •'y/"""""" eonsint

whL the loci con Zwe hei;:i?''"'*
°' •"'' ~"«-

O'Hea was refer*
^"'" ~*'' " B'«»«'y
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V f
III

'f»

Thm was me chanst. Before that me father wud
hear nothin' for me but bein' a priest. Now he ap-
pointed me a speshuU consthable. He wanted me to
go to Dublin an' take some lessons wid me hands an'
wid a shtick from a profissor of the science. I tould
him that it was quite unnecessary. Anny likely gos-
soon of eighteen or nineteen who had spint three years
contmdm' wid the Wallopin' Masther of that schoolm Skibbereen had all the science he was likely to need
as a speshuU consthable. An' be the powers, me fa-
ther had no reason to repint of his choice. There was
no more contimpt shown for the law whin he held
court—shure as the saints are in hiven, niver a wan
showed anny more contimpt of court in West Court,
but^ he was sorry for the day he was bom.

" Not to be wearyin' you wid particulars, this wint
along for about three years. Thm me father got too
feeble to do the wurrk, an' the govemmint appointed
an associate Jay Pay. That was the ind of me serv-
ice as a speshull consthable. The new Jay Pay stood
SIX fut three, an' weighed two hundred an' fifty
pounds. I was out of a job.

" But there was no lack of divarshun. From Mul-
laghareirk »o Ballingurreen, from Clonakilty to Bally-
dehob, from Musheramore to Teampeall-na-bo'ct
every Rory of the Hills that had iver been in me fa-
ther's court, or iver had a relation there, was lyin'
for me wid his shillelagh, an' sometimes an ould rusty
fowlin'-piece. It wasn't healthy for me in West Cork
anny more. The priests cud have made it .safe
enough. But I had wanst studied to be a priest, an'
had continied wid the Prefect of Discipline, d'ye see?
An' thin there was the hundred pounds in the bank
m Cork, an' the farm forninst the dure of the church
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^'ke Of a quiet loiTe I "uk th. n""^'.
^' ^"^ *e

went away to the wars-^L "^ 9"''" "^ '''''""' an'

«P«A'-n' the truth Uw^l ''"''°'? ^' '^ I''" "ot
Cork, a„= was iplZo^l^Z 'm'

' '''' ^"'
wars in Indy."

^"' *''* Munsters to the

'•Sw/rrZVV°''' ^^ther again?"

IndyT "' ''°"='^ « twelvemonth after I left for
« TT

Where /ou weVtom'?^"
^'^ '" '*' *«^ "" P'ace

^"And the farm ?"
It was still there Tt,-. u - .

;; Who had it?"
^'^ '"•''"* "'°^«^ it"

"The priests."

J'Kl a WM°'''
''" " *•«= '«»'' •« Cork?"

"P"? 'I?"
inquire?"

'•What did they tell you?"

more m masses an' pravers tn
^' "" * ""'*

out of purgatory. They^d fho. f "' ^'»**'-

their debt, an' that tW T.? ^ ""»* » ""i* •""

/or they hadn't ^o't himVe°"f^eTsl !ft
'''•

that was God's truth th« !._ . .
.'*'""' "t'ti it

™thatit».s. ""i™! •T'^"^
Tl»,„„„
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an' I'll stake me sowl's salvation on it that the Lord
will do it at wanst, and niver ask him for a farm or
a hundred pounds in the bank. For me father was
a man that niver willingly hurted a chicken.' An'
wid that I left them wid me farm an' the hundred
pounds. But it's many a cintury me father will be
restin' on the beds of flowers in glory before the fires

of purgatory will have burned that farm an' the hun-
dred pounds out of the sowls of the black dragoons
who defrauded me of me inheritance. An' that's

God's truth I'm tellin' you. An' moind ye, it's

a Catholic I was borji and a Catholic I intind to
die."

For a time the three white men sat in silence, each
busy with his own thoughts. The broad river streamed
past them, gleaming in the sun, bearing its fleet of
fishing boats and market boats and here and there
a cargo boat, with big mat sails, dropping down with
the current and tide, laden with tea or sugar or cam-
phor or coal. The low green shores were quick with
the life of a dense population. Beyond these the blue
and purple hills rose and stretched away in wavy lines
of colour till the far-off lofty pe;.ks blended with the
sky.

Dr. Sinclair turned from the natural scenery to look
again at the Irish soldier who was to be his companion
in the new and unaccustomed scenes which lay before
him. Sergeant Gorman was looking out over river
and plain and mountain. But his eyes were those
of one who did not see. There was a far-away look
in them. Dreams slept in their red-brown depths. He
interested Sinclair strangely. He was a lare speci-

men in the doctor's field of research, human kind. He
wanted to know more of him.
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^,. .... ..r. All „t^, ,„ y„„ ^^ ^j ||_^

"Mostly in India?"

pidgin. I out in L ,
^'

"^^"^ ^ P''^"^ »P 'he

more has-beens to eirrf fl ? "«'" '*'<* ''°™e

of policeS n fhe sil' '°?!J ''• '"' '^° ^ •»'

wid the French ButX-f ^'"* •*"""' t*""^ ''^"We

pan into Ihe fire." '

^^°''"' " ^''^ °"' "* *"« fryin'.

"How was that?"

;;

Me mother-in-law came to hVe wid us."

thetiLr;.
"" ""'^ ""*^'" -'' McLeod sympa-

tj S*^.^"'
'' y°"'<» '"own her you'd say that from

" How long did you stand it?
"

Six weeics."

"And then ?"
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THE launch had reached the landinjr-olace at
Twatutia. The httle party step^TshorS

J rx o?**;^'"^ ^**? °^ *e hand from McLeodand Dr. Sinclair. Sergeant Gorman, A H^^Tthe
student guide stepped in^o chairs, ti beCe to tt
governor's yamen in the adjoining walled city of

le{T7JTT' '"'* ",°' ** ''°'"*- He had already
left for Keelung to take personal charge of the de-

tXe im"bi£
'''"*^

)' ^'"' '^'' •" ^-P^h «««<•to have imbibed some of the active and progressive

ofthel'-'"
^ing^huan. He read a Chlnerc^;

of the passports listened carefully to A Hoa's com--
teojis and polished explanations, affixed the officiis^s and wrote a brief order to all officials. civIS
sTstn2''/°*r!f"'-

''".^""y *"'• afford evei^T^
sistance to the distinguished foreigners who were vol-unteering their services to the Chinese forces. There

lir T^°^
the old-time red-tape evasions and de!lays of C .mese officialdom. He was another of thepioneers of a n-w China.

A Hoa returned to Tamsui, having fulfilled his com-
mission. The rest pushed on towards the camp at
•oan-Loan. *^

Before they left the city they met in the streetsmany natives who were plainly refugees from Keelung
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and the vicinity. Once outside the walls thevthe narrow road as it wounrf ,r.^ • ' "'^ ^^
the rice-fields, dotted With to^l ^i^*"^^'"*

'''^°"?h

hurrying as best they coulHT "^ T"""^ ^°P^^'
-fety.V farthShe^ iS^^^^^^^

^-
the stream of fugitives

^'^"^'"^^ *« denser grew

«ore mountainous^S Tirew"^'
"* ""^'^ '"^

narrower, until it w^iT'^ f "" narrower and
threadingthe bottom of »«• ^°°}-^'''^- '"""'=«'"«

ingprecfriouslXTace ofThlf vT™" '="»^-

a precipice; now drojjjng down toThfv"''
'"™°^'

of the river or fording a tribrt^I .
^^ '""S'"

far up on a mountai'^side Atd^^iffhT' '1^^
huge, writhing, varieeated .n,[ ^ -^^y- ''''« »
hillsides and otn spaS !«„ ' .''PP!^""^ «" the

in the long grSs or™ ^^"'-"^ ""' "^'"•^'''

«ne of refu/eerwrun^TsiX^^ir ^"'"^'

AfL'ti^'Tstrrei'rr"''^^^^^^^^^
came .c Jense tS iTtst^'dS'foSH "^
to proceed. Honest fath»« „< , .,"" '°'^ '"« chairs

they could carryTf thet "/.^""'l.'V''''^" *'* «"
rasiuy bandit'! and s'«nK-°"'"'°''^ possessions;

oftheUa1to^l''S'd&^^^
hours' deserted hou^e,

'"°'^^"^s to loot their neigh-

hands orXuWer° oT'th^17'" f*
'"*''='' ^^"^ 'he

hies they wer^ trvW fl .
defenceless the few valua-

on their'^^itTle feet'Xn anti r'"'",''"'''"'"^ «'°«S
-d older childrlr'lXl^eP' jo^^^^^^^

clinging to their hands- m»ij .
"i-aWe to help,

taJof the fmlgSn^t'aS ": ofTf'"^'^^ *"'

and scarcely less afiSd ofT^^, 'at^o^K/S
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own rascally feIIow<ountrymen, especially of many of
the braves from the mainland.
At long intervals a sedan-chair pressed its way

through the throng, bearing a sick or wounded officer
back to the capital. Wounded regulars in whit^ or
red or maroon tunics and straw hats limped alone
adding a touch of colour to the writhing serpent Ir-
regular levies in the ordinary dark-blue cotton cloth-
ing of the Chinese coolies were hastening home, glad
of the success of the French attack, so that they might
get an opportunity to desert with their arms and all
the loot they could lay their hands upon.
The flight had its comedies and its tragedies. But

the comedies only played lightly over the surface of
the general tragedy. A coolie jogged along with two
huge baskets swinging from the ends of the bamboo
carrying-pole. In one were a small pig and a number
of ive ducks and hens Balancing these in the other
basket were his two children.

Some farmers, making an effort to save their live-
st(^ drove a number of pigs and a herd of water-
buffaloes into the midst of the long line of refugees.
But frightened by the yells and execrations, pounded
with staffs and bamboo yokes, and jabbed by the
knives, spears, and bayonets of the soldiers, they stam-
peded along the narrow way through the midst of the
procession. The pigs, running between the feet of the
weary plodders, upset many. But the buffaloes, with
their huge bulk and enormous horns, flung them right
and left and trampled some to death, till their mkd
rush turned off at an angle from the road being fol-
lowed. Over all rose a continual clamour of shrill,
high-pitched voices-talking, scolding, cursing, crying
screammg hystericaUy.

c' J- 8-
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,!.?"*' °Iu r*"?" *'"' *'•''= '•ai'-' hobbling painfullyalong with the aid of a staff, stopped again and "«;
saymg that she could go no farther. Sie herson, who was laden with the most previous Tf hU
household goods, reasoned with hfr.'pled with andadjured her to try again. He was backed by a^l themembers of the family. After much shrill aher^tiolshe would make another attempt and struggle aCa short distance. At last she stopped, sat down^yhe ways.de, and, in spite of all the odd do refusedto budge an inch. Her poor littie Dound^'e SS
vain" thY sl'n'T ^T' *"»' persuasionIrL
r^T'^ u ? ".P"' ''°*" "i^ '°ad of valuables Helooked hesitatingly from his mother to his L^ ^1
sessions, and from them back to his miraJ^^
Filial piety prevailed, and crouching down heKI«s mother on his back and trudged on,T« InS his

£ whe'^ther'*'-
««"»<>-' gone a h3«dteet when there was not an article left. But there

S°rS t'T livfordll
'''- -"'^y -- 'e^t beside

A man dressed in a long gown of mauve silk, evi-dently a prosperous merchant, was trudging alongfo lowed closely by his wife, a couple of youifgSens, evidently daughters, and some younger child?^

a?d%°,V^' ^J"^""
"''° •'='' »-- enrolled Lsdd^and had deserted was hurrying past. Like a flashT

SI tlr "^ -«;™'' ^he me.LntWjerked a bag of money from within his clothes andwith a tug which well-nigh strangled him wrenched kaway. Recovering himself a littlf, the merS witha cream of anger, struck the robber over Z h^with his staff. Instantly the ruffian levelled hls^^n
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II

shrleS T *"'
''f:">

'"'""*' •« 'he midst of the

fnt?.K^
°'"'" °^ ''" household. Then, darting'into the long grass and bamboos, he made hs™

tl! wJT'
"""^ '° ''^™«'^- There were none i^ethe weepmg women to care. Fear and the instinct ofself-preservation made them all brutes TheTrn„;pressed blindly on, trampling the still quivering^fof the murdered man under their feet

^ ^

flilt rh/''"
"""? """"^ ^'^•"'=" ""d ^ildren in the

Loveplays so sm-ll a part i„ Sesetme ffe'tSthere was httle bond to bind husbands to w v' s Awife IS purchased in much the same way as mv otheldomeshc animal. When it came to TchoTce t^tw^'h.s mdividual safety by unencumbered St 2,?^currmg some risk by waiting to oavT !,;»•*
"'

a Chinese husband InSZrch^'' Ili """"^

earrmgs from their bleeding ear^ If I! T"*^"?"
front Of Sergeant GormanK" TLr^e"^^^;;
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enough. *^ escape. He was not quick

the covered chair anV, M r,°P'"'"« '" ""e side of
-ght the c£esel' the^ fnVfh°V^^-'^-''"-the steep hilkide. Then ift^

^^"'"'•^ '""' ^g^inst
his forward chair-bea^r' offL fT% "^''^ ''"°=ked
>n the open ready for actfon

" ''''' ^°""^" ^^« ""t

had ro«ed^r^S, f
^^ - ^ -t. the Chinese

taking aim. But Gom,",n
^ ^°""''' ''as already

was dashed Se^l^ *°? ,^""'*- The rifle

the mountain ^or^'' ?^5n!!^''
"^^'^^^'^ »'°n?

wrenched out of t^hands ofTheV'^"' ' ^^^
across the path, down the bank iil?.""'"'

^"'^ """^
8T.PP ng his adversary by Se n^l K !,"^r-

T''^"'

blue jacket, the Irishman i^h'^"'' °* •""« short
of hand and ioo"i^he7'^Clu'"^'i^°"' "^^'^
of the ground and pUched iim h h.

^'""''^ "^'^^

f'fle. The last wild scream ni
^'^^°"^ ''^^^ his

« the splash of the fa^W tedv "#h '"'/•^f
^""^^^^

ter swept it out of sight
^' * '"*'" ''^^ wa-

^;;Begorra. an' ye'I, not abuse definseless women anny

thesisSSl^S^ -ce mingiin, with
from his chair with a bi^ .f '

S'!"='a»- had sprung
ready for action He did no.'t

''""^"' '" ^'' hand
on the scrimmage. B„t a 't f'* ''^^ ''^°"Sht

Afew,ongstHdes5;;^-£t,^;4t^.^^^^
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"Wakuil-W^"?' Ang-mngI" (Red-heads).

rht!'\if''
'^'""'=" aniprofound ChfretuSth«e to the women from whom they had been torn

.

For a moment the terrified women could no^^l

had been wounded in the battle with the F^rrh

Sendmg their chairs back. Dr. Sinclair. Sergeant
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XI

THE LIFE-HEALER IS COME

DR. MacKAY had prepared the Chinese com-
mander for their coming. Liu Ming-chuan
lost no time in meaningless formalities. He

read their passports, thanjced them for coming, issued
orders giving Dr. Sinclair a free hand in dealing with
the sick and wounded, and in half an hour saw him
beginning his work.

" I am glad you have come," said MacKay. " I
was sure you would." The k«en black eyes looked
straight into Sinclair's blue ones. " I was sure you
would," he repeated. " You want to do good to hu-
manity. I never saw a time when it was more needed.
God sent you here for this very time."

" I hope that may be true," replied Sinclair. " For
the present we must get busy. Have many wounded
been brought in?"

" More than a hundred. But I believe that there
are many more in the various forts or on the open
hillsides, lying where they fell. There has been no
system about collecting the wounded."

" That will be for you to organize, sergeant—an
ambulance corps."

" Bedad, sir, an' if they'll give me the men I ask
for I'll train them till they can pick up a wounded
man before he falls."

" That's what we want, sergeant. Meanwhile, Dr.
MacKay, what accommodation can they give usi"
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hn!lf'. "^tx"^'"'
'"*° **= 8:°^«n'0>-'s you spoke of a

..P~?'-
, "T y°" succeeded in improvising one?"

inats where we are going now. You can see
for yourself. Here we are."

J<ou can see

He turned into a narrow lane. As he did so thepungent odour of , dnfectants leached their nostrils
Another sharp turn and he stopped at the door of along low but well-built house of durable burned

T.:u -^ ^^ approached it from the back. Onthe other side two long buildings extended from each

.•t for^ n! T" '*m'*"";
^* "«•" ^"S'« »° 't. with

la^e paved courtyard. The fourth side had lienShut in by a high fence of interwoven bamboos. But

n^„ f^- f,"
''^^'"'!'^ "^^y- Now the courtyard

opened directly on a beautiful, swift-flowing stream, abranch o the Tamsui River. Mountains clothed withn 'a "J
^"^ '° '""'"'* "">« ^'°^ the farther

f„T-
^ '^^'^««« blew up the river and, eddyingm the courtyard, modified the intense heat. A clum5

build^gi*"^
"'"'''"' gracefully over the

.f«?"
**."*«" floo"- of the houses, on the cobble-

s ones wh.ch paved the courtyard, on the ground out-
s de, quicklime had been plentifully scTttered A
S"iL^t2„°'

"'*""'= '°" ""' °*" p--"-

.trfi"''''ii-
•"""'' *'"'°"8'' ""= ''""''i"? with long, swift

strides, his eyes seeing everything. He paused when

vidJ^'^f"',,!'''.-""
^""^ »"^ "°'^'» the means pro"

to MacKay?
"'"''' °' ^"''^'- '""'" "' ^--^^

ar^ivS?
"*"^ provision been made for this before you
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"None."

" Nothing."

in Ito
**?**'' *'*^°" '"''* ^°" '" ^' *'" ""^P'*^

" No. They opposed me all they could."

J
MacKay, you're a marvel."

" Do not praise me. You have not looked at the
wouirfedyet. They are suffering. You must remem-
ber that I am not a qualified medical doctor. I am
a preacher of the gospef. I know little of medicine,
and almost nothmg of surgery."

nrachir*

'"°'^' *°"^'' *"' ^*'" *"^* accomplished so

"It is my work. My Master not only healed the
•onls of men, but relieved the suffering of their bod-
***;. J° ,** '^'" °^ "y ^'^•ty I try to do the same."

You re right That's what we're here for-to
nwlce life better for as many as we can. There are

!£,*J^*
*'"> "eed our help. Let us get busy."

They stepped again into the main building and stoodm the narrow passage between the rows of bare tresde
boards which served as beds. Wounded men wen
lying there as close together as was possible and yet
leave room for a doctor to step in beside them. There
was a hum of conversation, but very litUe moaninir
and rarely a cry of pain. The Chinese, «> noisy in
their tunes of sorrow or of joy, so clamorous in their
excitement, are strangely silent in pain and bear suf-
fering stoically.

Dr. MacKay lifted hig voice so that all could hear
•PMking m Chinese.

'

" Friends," he said, " the physician of whom I told

X--





Sinclair threw off his coat, rollc.l „p his sleev

to work
es, anil went
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yon has come. Listen to him. Submit to his treat-
ment. Do what he tells you. He will heal you. He
will give you your lives again."

At the sound of his voice all other voices w-;re
hushed. Thin brown forms turned painfully on the
bare boards ; rows of black .leads were raised from the
hard bolsters; black eyes looked out of bronze or
ghastly yelloiv faces at the fair giant who towered
above the black-bearded missionary; from lip to lip the
word passed down the lines

:

" I-seng lai! * I-seng lai!" (The doctor is come.
Literally, the life-healer is come.)

Without a word Sinclair threw off his coat, rolled
up his sleeves, and went to work. Sergeant Gonr=in
and one of MacKay's students went first, preparing
each case for treatment. Sinclair followed, with Mac-
Kay to assist and interpret and another student to
carry basins of water.

The wounds were nearly all caused by shells or
shrapnel. There were no clean wounds by rifle bul-
lets. The range had been too great and the Chinese
too well protected behind their fortifications. The
mitrailleuses 'lad accomplished little. They vreit
noisy, terrifying, spectacular, but ineffective. Only
once had a machine gun done much execution. A part
of the fortifications on the east side of the harbour
had been rendered untenable by the heavy shell-fire.

A body of Chinese regulars were retreating to the new
fort in too close formation. The marines working
a mitrailleuse in the Villars' tops, found their range
perfectly and poured a stream of bullets into their
midst, killing many and threatening the whole de-
tachment with extermination. But just at the critical

• Pronounced, Ee-sw-ung !i.
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moment the quick-firer jammed, and all the oaths and
efforts of the squad could not get it into working or-
der again until the Chinese were under cover.
The sights were all the more ghastly, the suffer-

mg the more intense, the prospects of recovery the
fewer because the death-dealing had been done by
shell and shrapnel. There was nothing clean-cut
about their work. A fragment of shell had shorn
away a man's left shoulder, taking with it the joint,
but missmg the axillary artery md part of the great
breast muscle, by which the arm stiil hung.

Sinclair glanced at MacKay. The latter under-
stood :

" Better not have an amputation first thing. They
are ignorant and suspicious."

" I thought so. Anyway, I do not want to take
time to amputate now. We'll dress it and amputate
later."

A shrapnel shell had exploded close to another's
side. The hip, part of the pelvis, and much of the
flesh had been shredded away, exposing the working
of the organs of the abdomen. It was not good to
see. From that ghastly rent blood-poisoning had al-
ready set in. There was nothing to be done. They
made him as easy as possible on the hard boards of
his cot, administered an opiate, and left him to sleep
till the last sleep should fall upon him.
One had been struck just above the ear, and a chip

of his skull three inches in diameter shot away, leav-
ing his brain uncovered.

" He will die. We'll make him comfortable in the
meantime."

A fragment had caught another on the cheek, and
his lower jaw was gone
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f^'i^^u" " ^^ '^°"''' '"*'• *°<*- I* w°"'d be a mercy
to let him out easy. But, no; if God gives him a
chance, so must I. We'll patch him up."
More to himself than to any one else, he was speak-ing in a low tone. All the while the doctor's handswere busy dressing, soothing, trimming, mend'nghealmg those poor, shattered bodies of ijorant Asfi

at,c peasants, the weak atoms of humanity which agreat European nation had sent her mighty en-pnes of death to destroy-the pitiful trophies ofglonous war And not one of those brown or yel-ow men had the faintest glimmer of an idea whatthe war was about, or why his poor body had been

h^ZT'^ Ti, I^!l°'"^ '^'^'^' ^"^ ^°"'^ to take

all he knew
''* *° '''^^"^ "" ^''^* *«

were domg. They were trying to heal him. One

I?m f^T P"f!;
""'"8'''^ ^'' '^dy- ""d broughth.m to the verge of death. And now another set of

hr^u il';,
^^ ^T °^^" ""«'<=' ^«'<= patching

h.s broken body together again and bringing it back
to life. He could not understand.

^ n """^

But some way or another those last foreigners grewmto his confidence. There was something in thewords of that barbarian with the long blafk beard,who spoke their language more perfectly than they
'

did themselves, which quieted him and gave him hope.

JtZ%^''u
"^PJ^'hing about the great, red-haired

pant,* who did not seem to understand their lan-
guage at all and yet seemed to understand at once
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What his sufferings were and how to heal them, which
inspired him with confidence. It might be magic
he was using, but it must be good magic. Before him
men were writhing restlessly on their wooden beds
sometimes moaning, occasionally uttering an agonized
ai-yah, ever and anon asking plaintively for water

or tea. Behind him they lay back peacefully and, with
few exceptions, went to sleep.

So all down the rows of improvised cots heads were
raised, yellow or brown faces were turned, and black
eyes, some anxious, some curious, still more wistful
watched every movement of the foreign doctor. His
size, the massive head with its crown of wavy, fair
hair, his huge shoulders, his bare arms, powerful and
white beside their skinny brown ones, all were noted.Why did he wash his hands so often? It was a part
of his magic. What was he going to do with that
knife? Was he going to cut the man's heart out?
No, he used it on one farther down, and now the man
was sitting up drinking tea. So they watched, and
so confidence grew. And at every movement the doc-
tor made from cot to cot, the word "I-seng lai

"
(the

Iife-healer is coming) was passed from one to another
of the patients.

The sun had sunk .behind the hills and night was
coming on. Smoky Chinese lamps and one good Ian-
tern belonging to MacKay were lighted. Still Sin-
clair worked on.

" You had better stop long enough to get some-
thing to eat," said MacKay.

" Thank you, MacKay; but I haven't time just now.
Minutes mean lives to some of these men."

" Well, you must take a cup of tea. The boy will
bring some to you here."
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" Very well."

Standing at the foot of a cot studying a case, he
hastily gulped down several tiny native cups of tea
without either sugar or millc. Then he was at work
again.

The night was wearing on—the dark, close, hot
night, with a temperature only a couple of degrees
cooler than in the middle of the day. Still he worked
swiftly, certainly, almost silently. What a transfor-
mation from the evening before, at the consul's din-
ner party

!
The lazy grace of the big, powerful frame,

which had caught the consul's eye, was gone. Every
line of the body, every play of muscles spoke of in-
tense, forceful energy, and yet energy which was un-
der perfect control. The physical strength which en-
abled him to lift a man like a child in his hands, or
draw with apparent ease a dislocated hip-joint back
into Its place—the same self-controlled strength made
his touch m another case as light as that of a deli-
cate woman. The look of good-humoured interest
with which he had studied the characteristics of his
fellow-guests, or bandied repartee with Miss MacAl-
hster, or amused the company with his songs, was
gone. It was still a kindly face, a face which inspired
confidence in even those ignorant Chinese soldiers
over whom he bent. But no one who looked into
that face would lightly trifle with the man in his pres-
ent mood.
Every one present felt it. MacKay, something of

an autocrat in his own sphere, read the face of theman beside him and never, except at his command to
interpret for him or to give desired assistance, of-
fered a suggestion. A grou of Chinese officers came
in, manifesting their usual supercilious air towards
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out liVyZlf""' '° """* *"^ '"""'^^ '"" ''^P

MacKay interpreted it, more courteously perhaosbut forcibly. It was in silence and at a refpeSfuid^tance that the Chinese officers continuedT oikon Presently some more came in, louder spokenand more mquisitive than the first
^

"Tell that last bunch to get out. The rest can

«wd. Ill have no more- in here except on busi!

It was done.

wounded lying out in th'e lo^ngV^sHnd b"\hwl"f

«fcfv W '' "-l.^^*""? ='°wly, painfully toSssafety Worse still, some had been throueh the Ln^!of native quack doctors. *^ ^ "*"''*

,;J'l'' ^"l^' ^"y ^^*"' f°"owed by the swift sun

on 'iSrldi' Sir ,°'^'^ "'^'"- Still Sincirworjon, tor still the pleading, wistful eyes of sufferingmen were watching his movements and st°ll he he"rd

"I-seng lai " (The life-healer comes).
As he straightened himself after bending over apatient, Sergeant Gorman saluted him- ^
Excuse me, sir; but a bad case has just come inIf I am not mistaken, it is more in need ofTmrdiate treatment than any of the oti^.rs I haveleT^'"
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^f3V°f'"' ""T"' *••* «««^i^e brogue, the con-sum tendency to bulls and repetitions Ld droppedfrom Sergeant Gorman like a cloak. His manner

^^ZZ'.I: """J
•'"'"y noticeable; hire:

'What is the injury, sergeant?"
A hand shot off at the wrist. The poor devil tieda cord around it to stop the blood. Been tha w^

pu;pSS.^^iA^-S-etoam-
in the operating tent."

carS?£cr;?attrCdstr' ''' "^^
hospital.

'" '"* mprovise,-'.

Sinclair was turning back to the wards to attend

I^rSed'h^r
'^'^^ ^ ^^•='--- ^- MSy

"Lee Ban! Is it possible?"

once been rich, was torn to ribbons

of ; "'duni^'Z'tr °V''^--''h.-est merchantsoi t emng. He had sent his family away to safetv

^^u'l""'
'""' '° '^y ''™^=» tilUhrday of thebombardment. When escaping from the tS a shel!

ti^srbo-rSftat tt^sTtrf"away the entire calf from onfo/rsM™.^ tTZ
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.nh«,S^. w, had S« Sri,?""'. "1^''

s™,r,i'i"» ""^ -«" s?" s;

"For the love of heaven!

"

Th,s also IS one of the glories of war.
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MATUTINAL CONFIDENCES

d4'r^X^ftv"c.ai^'"shfrd' '''I ' h-mock anxiety
"'"""Slate, she said with a little

(o, S?!*
'"" """ ^'- >i»y> find .» «<™

waking."
"'"' ""'*'* y°" off without you

" '•^*'- ^^"y
'
I 'hink that's real mean of you. You

138
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know perfectly that I know your step and movements
so ^yeU, that I sleep just as soundly when you aremovmg about as when there is absolute silence. But
any other person's step would waken me at once "

You're right there. I do not believe that you
heard me this morning, either."

" No, I did not. What time did you rise? I think
It IS not a bit fair of you to steal out of bed like
that without awaking me. And then to wait down
here with your watch in your hand to catch me ten
seconds late! I do not like that. I have a mind to
get offended.

" Hold I This is getting tragic.

Stole from my W-'rVT"'":'^™'"''
You stared ujxsn me with ungentle looks.

A_j ; • •
• • •''"," ^'ou scratch'd your head,And too impatiently stamped with your foot.'

Lrt's change the subject. May I have another cup of
coffee ?

'^

" What an anti-climax I From high tragedy to hot
coffee I How shocking!"
"Where is Constance?"
" I fancy that she is sleeping yet."
''Was she not put to bed at her usual time?"
Yes. But the amah says that, once the singing

began, she wakened up and insisted on getting out
where she could hear it better. She was out on the
upper verandah all the time. So she didn't waken as
early as usual. But she'll be down soon."

'' She should have been made stay in bed."
"Oh, well! we cannot tie her down too hard and

fast. She dearly loves singing, and she has taken
a most extraordinary fancy to Dr. Sinclair

"
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"I do not mind how much fancy she may take to
Smclair. But there are some of the others who were
here last night whom I do not want her to me-'t any
more than she must. By the way, Sinclair is off to
the war.

"Off to the war I What to do?"
" To give his services as a doctor to the Chinese and

to try to organize a Red Cross corps for them "

"How interesting! But is it not very dangerous
for a foreigner to venture among the Chinese justnow? Especially one who is a stranger and does notknow the language ?

"

" It is a little. But Dr. MacKay is over there at
present I also let Sergeant Gorman go with Sin-
c air. Each is an expert in his own line. They are
aU pretty shrewd. I do not think that they are likely
to get into trouble. Gardenier is lending me a man
to take Gorman's place."

"When did they leave?"
" By the first launch this morning."
A light was dawning on Mrs. Beauchamp's mind-

• f.*,^*
*** "° mention of this at dinner last even-

mg. When did Dr. Sinclair decide to go? "

"Just after he bade you good-night. He got a let-
ter from MacKay, asking him to go, and decided at
once.

" And all the arrangements had to be made, pass-
ports and everything else drawn up between then and
the first launch this morning."
The consul's eyes were dancing and his face was a

study

;

" It had to be done."

.1,,,!?
^'^ '''?,*'''"' ^^**' *" y°"^ *»"' »•»«« my

Sleeping so soundly, you were never in bed at all."
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The consul laid back his head and laughed till eventhe grave, slant-eyed Celestial waiter hufried in oTroom to see if there was need of assistance

'

^^

You missed me a whole lot, didn't you. Gwen? "
I do not want to talk to you "

_^

Oh, yes, you do I We'll change the subject aeain "

_
You needn't. I shall not talk

" J^"*^^"'-

get s«h IZ-^l <?7-'''=^ !'<* Miss MacAUister

,^g?" " 'P'" "" ^™'^'^"' as she showed last even-

/-Jiif^'*'"'"
^'^'"' '"""ens* contempt). "Spite!"(still more contemptuously).

*^

" Well, I do not know what else you would call if

tur^^H hXdn't'r
^"' •''•"r-i'dZ att'e^lurn. It he hadn t been so wel able to take care /(

h.mself, I should have had to interfere td protecnim, since he was our guest " protect

at 'him"" It'^ I^it
"''' ''

^'^' '^^''"""^ '^' had a spite

TuMhetyVolrwlaT'^ ^ "'^^^'^'^ -"' •"--

w.;;^'^rts^;:vs^„^'^^eetin„g3

that she would not nl^ rinvefsL^T n^JVh^S^d

Ta u ^m"""""
'"''' """'^ "°« """ed than I amand he did not understand the ways of a woman'Gwen. It's not fair to expect it of me " "'

She did not know whether to laugh or not. It washard to resist the senWomic, mock-peniten exnres

"eak^n". off t'h"'
'"' ^'" """^ P"-2g hrbyDreaking off the conversation. But the subject wastoo interesting to drop. That was what he hadcounted on, and he judged wisely

^

fi .'
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wide ante-nuptial exDeriJ.
'^^° ^""^ ^"cli a

-;StrdSairi:revtt?L:T ""?
^r^"'"^->s Jailing in love with him" "^ ^""P*""" *''^* "^^e

' I do."

" nlt\vf P ^""^ *''« cruelty afterward, "

J?oUmy.--'"''
^"^^ "'''= *''^* -'h n,e."

"Serious
I I mean it

"

what was the mluerS me'»'°"
'"'°^'= ' ''«-

Are you sorry ?
"

"No, Harry; you know that I'm not "

OfTSrhtKaS ^r-*-r ^""^--"
other as they had o^ked in thT^' '°f

"=^ '»' "«=''

young student interp^Sr who Lh'^%'"''"'
'''' '"^

step in the service aTd wa^ home ^y"'! ^°' •"" ««'
with all the romance ateuth^nrh- ^"^- ^"''°"«'''

Far East amidst far st7,nl-
"^.''^vmg lived in the

the young gTrrfreshott„f^,'rt''
*°'' 'he love of

suffused he' d'elcS fa e maSTf"t°°'- ^ «"»''

ful and beautiful. ^ " '°°'' ^"^ yowh-

tinuedT"
'" ' ^"*'* *°"« 'hat the husband con-

"Vou really think that this is what i, the matter
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with Miss MacAUister, that she is in danger of losinR
her heart to the big Canadian doctor? "

"Yes, I do. She told me that they had a bit of
a tiiJ coming over en the HaUoong, and that she-
sauced him shamefully. But he got back at her before
they left the boat, and now she wants to get even
She knows that there is something wrong with her
and has a suspicion what it is. That is what
makes her so hard on him. She doesn't want to
give in."

"A cas... of playing with fire?"
" Yes, I fancy it is."

" Well, it may be only a passing flirtation, quite
harmless to all concerned. But if it is anything more
and she has a notion of turning this Asiatic trip of
hers into a matrimonial venture, by Jove I I believe
that big doctor, with all his notions about being a
missionary, is the best investment she could make in
these parts."

" Her mother doesn't think so."
" What has she in view ?

"

" A title."

"What! Carteret?"
" Yes."

"The thundering old fooll"
"Oh. Harry I"
" I mean it. If you weren't here, Gwen, I'd swear

It s always the way with those tradespeople who have
started as peasants or domestics and made money
They would sell themselves or their daughters to the
devil for a title. If Beelzebub, the prince of the devils
came along they would marry a daughter to him so
as to be able to speak of her as Her Royal Highne?
the Princess of the Devils."
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Surely

"Oh, Harry, stopt You mustn't sav thatMr. Carteret is not so bad as tha"."
^ ^'•

„ "« s not far short of it
"

„ I°" "«^='' told me that."

woui?„rbe"rasaL1o?"'^ ' 'f' *=" ^^ ^hey
tell. And aSry i„Lri>M°^r' "°'' '"' '"^ '°

the world yoXt^\n, "'^ hole-in-the-corner of

more or lesrS elsier f^'' ^ *.' '" '''°^^ ^^""^^

too much about them " ^°" '^ y°" '''' "«' '"'o^

"Oh' "'".'"t''
'!"' ^'^ "°* =" bad. are they >

"

you could geT'at home Btl'"''"'
"" ^^ ^°°d "s

Carteret is^one of thTothers " ''' ''" °"''«- A"^

"p/rL!!''^l"''«
''°^'' "°' ''now that."

worwT^k^rtiediSet ^"" '"°"^'' «^ '"<=

Clair and one like Sere" " "'"" ' '"'" "''«' ^in-

his X'S'p;J:i,?,tf:f
^-

f;'^
»°"1 me that

not live lonr; an^tS ftd^r"br^lr
^"' """

heir, is dyine of conQ,„„„f
"^ner, the present

•has onlyVn! 1^ s7,heVl "^^ *^P'«''«'' '*•

sure to su'cceed tX t'l^e l^*!'/'"'''
'"^^ '^''^-t »

each o^e?"sV"ha''t%rh""' '??f
*^° ''^'h^" '"ve

tates, just to have a title in fh- T ^? .
Carteret es-

to swear."
"' '" "" ^"""'y

'
Gwen, I want

"Oh, Harry, yo« are shocking!"
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"W.V «"'*'.?*""• I """St swear."

"K ?,' '/
" *'" '^^= y°" f^°m injury "

Its damnable!
. . . Thanks, awfully Gw^Tfeel some better now " "'uny, uwen. I

someM'r"*'""
^°"'" "°' "^^^ -"'O- attack for

••Then we'll have to talk about something else
"

.™ C4:t„rd'crsr"^„'°,: -''; •
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tares and frank eyes-did not seem to be very peni-

mJ^T*'' '"uil"'' 'I
**' J"'' '°^*=^y t° hear the sing-mg. I could have hstened to you, and daddy, and MissMacAlhster, and Dr. Sinclair all night "

fnT\ f J''^'
'''^ P'°P''' ^«'«<:tion to makeand whom to put first."

" There were others singing, Constance, besides theones you mentioned," said her mother.
•Oh, yes; I know. I did not recoguize some

" Mr. Carteret is a fine singer."

He' ^f^ ^ '?^f ^"' ^ '''^"'' '"''= "«= ^ay •>«= sang.

oi
^ of ?

j«nny tone in his voice. He kind

Z~7^ ,V ' I
^°"

'
''"°'' ''°* to describe it. Itsounded hke the way Carlo used . howl after daddysent Fan over to Amoy."

"<•"">

" Good heavens I

"

J^A^lf ^/" ^\^^"*'^ ^oice was just like my sing-ing dol after I burst the bellows in her. She could
give only one squeak, and then had to wait till I putsome more wmd into her before she could give an-

" That'll do Constance; we've had enough of your

oryou-rg"t^Ze^
'''' ""^^ ^'* your'break'fast

"All right, daddy."

ru"f?°^ 'f7°"
"" '^°''' ^y" '" ^°" the lawn. Ten-nis this afternoon. Cansavey?"

A
"^"

u'l', .:^" '"'' ^y ''"' savey. Loll lawnA-paw phah-kiii" (Afternoon strike-ball)
Oh, goody 1 Dr. Sinclair will be here."
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"
No, Constance; Dr. Sinclair will not be here "
Why, mother?"

"He has gone away over to Keelung to care forthe sick and wounded after the battle
"

"Oh, mother!" The finely-cur ed lips trembledA big tear stole out of each eye.
'«™wett

••Mother, do you think that he might get killed? "

dan^" '^° "°' *'"'' ""»* ^^ '" i" any

"^^l!^
t««/°"ed down the cheeks and dropped.

Mother, will he come back?"

wh'i'i?'
^ "''"'' "'** *"* ""^ '"'"'' ^'^ '" a ''«'e

"I'm so glad!"
•By Jove I I'll have to watch that Sinclair Hemakes conquests of both old and young."
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MORE CONFIDENCES

IN the building at the foot of the hill, near the
shore, occupied by MacAUister, Munro Co. partly
as a warehouse and partly as a residence for the

company's European employees, another matrimonial
tlte-d-tete was taking place. De Vaux and his two
or three assistants, the representatives of the big Lon-
don firm in North Formosa, had found temporary
quarters in the buildings of the customs' compound
or with the staffs of other firms. Mr. and Mrs. Mac-
AUister and their daughter, with the native servants,
had the living-rooms of the big hong to themselves.

It was little more than seven o'clock, an extraor-
dinary hour for rising the morning after a late din-
ner. But, with characteristic regularity of habits, Mr.
MacAUister was already up and shaving. As was fit-

ting at such an hour, he was clothed only in
pyjamas and slippers. But even those shapeless gar-
ments were worn with an attention to neatness quite
lacking in most men whom a score and a half of years
of married life have made entirely indifferent to per-
sonal appearance in the intimacy of the bed-chamber.
He had even taken the trouble to brush his hair, at
least what was left of it—another extraordinary pro-
ceeding on the part of a man who was likely to be
seen by no person but his wife.

The shaving process was nearly done. He was
carefully feeling the hard spots on each side of his

188
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its range. ^ ' "^"^ ""'^ ^"" Projected within

"Hector, you are a most extraordinary man "

moIircTrtardrSd af'''d"

^-"°" °^ ^""^

^d^ occuSd^Kr"o? ttSr^^'^ *-

;;

You are a most extraordinary man "

^
Jat new marvel hav« you^found in m.. my

the'twentyJouMi^h^." °"'^ ^"""^ °"^ ^o-' °f

me to have that^ut m,.i^ ^ ^°" *°"''^ "°t a«ow
shaving." ' "' *"""' 8"=' "P «"d disturb me by

-y'd'eaT Breve"?time7;y '71 ''''^^'^ y-'
you were s.epm;7errp:aceTuf,rat^^^

'^'^'^

Notab,tofit! I have not ^^pt at all"

^ut ri„;tn;.ran"ri""-- - °">^ ^'^eping.

nigh?"'''
'" "°"^^''^-«' I've been wide-awake all

hol^^utSd^'''' '^'" '••«"' ^- -arlv an
ment b'eforrytuTok" Tnd:!:!"^

^"^""^ ""'> -°-

fectif^sr^iiTrrifi^rh't ^°"^* »'-
not understand whj you eve? ^ ''^^'^'^er. I do
a country as this in' trs^mm:'?-^^

'" ""^ '° ^-'^

andrfora^„i^,n„'S ^"-"^"'^ -^--^d
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" I'm more tired than when I went to bed."
" And when you have your bath, and comb your

hair, and are dressed, you will be as fresh and beau-
tiful as you were when I brought you to London from
the Highlands thirty years ago."

" Hector, it iss flattering me you would be."
She was sitting up now under the canopy of mos-

quito curtains. If an outsider could have looked in
he would probably have agreed that her husband was
flattering shamefully. Unlike him, neatness in pri-
vate was not one of her virtues. Her hair, black and
luxuriant as m her girlhood, was tossed and tousled.
Ihe flesh, which had grown upon her with years, un-
girt and unrestrained, flowed shapelessly with everv
movement. '

But her face was still fresh in colour and comely
in form. A little care about her appearance in the

acies of life would have made her perennially at-
tractive to him, as attractive as when he had taken her
as a br.de. Perhaps at the moment she felt this. At
any rate, the words of compliment and admiration
were as sweet to the ears of the middle-aged woman
as they had been to the young girl of thirty years
before. Her little irritation about the disturbed slum-
bers and his chaffing manner passed like a summer
cloud. Unconsciously she fell back into the accent
of her girlhood when she said:

" Hector, it iss flattering me you would be."
He dressed with as much care of his personal ap-

pearance as if he were in London. Then he went out
for a walk along the shore, pausing under the shade
of some great banian trees to enjoy the magnificent
scenery. Presently he returned to the room where
his wife was now almost ready for br kfast
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ance." ™^* P"' "» an appear-

"They have fallen into the wavs of ft.;, i-«pl ed his wife " a„j I
^ * *'"* climate,"

en|,y s£p..^^''
""'' '''*? ^^en it is possible to

" I am afraid De Vaux uii'ii ««* i, •

do much to^ay. He draric hll«M Y '" ~"'''''°" '"

has been in our employ^w'f'^ ^' '^'="'"«- "«
has done very well Z T "? l""^'

*"'' ''^ " ™le
" Vo„ m;.o; r"' ^ *'*•' 'hat he drank less

"

" All fi,
'^"'"ss. He IS of noble family "

of htasei? T wL^rme^^ft r"' '^''P -'-'
" Unf w„I asnaraed of him last neht

"

notKh r^rff^!r' ^" •^""''•^- --»
" P,„h,ki L ^ *'*"^ 's a man of birth "

son to be proud of'lh^m'^TneTofT
'° "^ '""*=" -'

thenSy ?hevhav/"^-f '° '""''* *"°'^"'<=« for

pie have not.-'
' P'""''«" ''^''^ ~"™on peo-

•' They certainly seem to take them."

wn, 1 didn t mean just that."
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" No
;
I never heard anything against them. Mr. DeVaux has lived out here a long time. He may hav^

fallen mto the ways of the East. But I think that Mr
Carteret is a perfect gentleman."
Her husband looked at her-4ceenly.
•He seemed to be willing to pay a good deal of

attention to Jessie last evening."

^

"Yes," she replied, without returning his gaze.He appears to be very much attracted by her."

^^
Was she attracted to him in return' "

n,oJ?'^ ''?"
u".'' '*"= ^^ "* '' "^ handsome andmost accomplished young man, and has the best pros-pects of succeeding to the title and estates."

He IS a younger son."
"Yes; but the heir has only one lung."
Her husband gave a short laugh.

hllJr^'^°^ one-lungers to live a long time,"

iTher^S't^.Tv'^"'".'?'^
^''''' '*''' «' "'" ^hichled her to treat him so disagreeably? "

,r™„'!;-
^*'^"«.'''' '««' J«t finished dressing andarranging her hair, and was taking a last look at her-

self in the mn-ror. She closed her lips tightly, threwbade her head, and gave a litUe .niflF:

WJ?" ,*'''"''

'!!f
*"? °'^"'*'*' »' him," she said,

last renin?-
"""' "^'"^ "" '"=' '""^ ^'^ ^"^ ^'^^

"I wish that I could believe that you are riehtBut I am afraid that you are not."
*

" What do you mean ?
"

"Llu"^* '!!"''" "!"* '•" '^» " hit offended."
Well, If she wasn't, I cannot see what possessed
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her to act so badly. She did everything she could
to make him uncomfortable. I feel as if I ought ton^e some explanation of her conduct or ofTer some

There was another snifif as she answered tartly
it would be wiser not to."

'

" But her behaviour was inexcusable and must haveseemed so to Dr. Sinclair."

r»i!J *!!^
**"" '^ '* ^''°"'d remain so."

Why?
She made no answer.

,

"It seems to me," he continued, "that both vouand she are mexplicable sometimes."
"That is because you have the usual stupidity of

wra^""
'^"y^'°8 •" which women are con-
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THE APPEAL OF THE HEROIC

" S Jessie ready for breakfast? "

"Yes, she was ready before we were,
is on the verandah."

" I think we had better sit down. There is no use
waiting any longer for De Vaux. I am afraid that
he IS not in a condition to appear. You had better
call Jessie."

At that moment the tall, graceful figure of their
daughter appeared in the bright light of the veran-
dah, was framed for an instant in the doorway, and
then came in, seeming to bring a wealth of light and
brightness into the somewhat gloomy apartment
where they were to breakfast. What a picture she
made I The rich rose of her cheeks, the masses of
her brown hair, the deep violet eyes were brought
mto sharp contrast with the white of her tropic
attire.

Her father's eyes rested on her proudly, but fondly.
Her mother too was proud of her rare young beauty,
as it seemed to irradiate the room and drive away
the shadows. But her pride in her daughter was dif-
ferent from the father's. Mr. MacAllister thought
of her only as their daughter—beautiful, winsome,
teasmg sometimes, but so true in her love and duti ful-
ness that she had never really caused an anxious
thought. He loved her for her own sake, and hers
•lone. He felt a twinge of pain every time the thought

IN
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S'bJ''sepil^^^^^^^ ^-''^ -- when she
thought ofTr as po/s^Tsefn"^ fs M,,A„ister
beauty, but of that cu tureln

°" ^ ° ^'"^'^^ «"d
she herself so sadly "acked Sh.'^' ''V"'"^

"^''^
qualified to be a queen in fh m "'°"^''* °^ h^r as
of the dayS she LumT''' "^"""^'y-' ''"^'n^d
name, perhaps that of a noblJ'?'

" ^^^'' °^<^ f^-nily

parents to her?
^''^"""^ ««""des of her

Th^^ctSS/jtsls^^'-^r-"^- -">"'"
But there was a world odfff/'"

•'''"'''==''
'" ^°""-

kissed her mother somewh^""? '" '^' "="="="»• She
threw her arms aroun" he/J^ ""'*°';''^- B"' ^''«

tenderly, and laid he? nroLt i ' ?"'*' ""'"'d him
hair for a moment on v 1 ?.'' ^'"' ''^ ^Mlth of
it and asked ^^^"'d^muX

''"• ''''" ''' ""''^

moriL;?"'*'-
^'^ ^-^ *° •>«akfast with us this

hal'i^n C'St1he° ime we"*
" '"^ ^'^^^''^ "-'>

" P>rk^„ 1.
""' we appointed "

Of th?^:^^^^.*=
' ^''" "--^ ' R-^d fn'the Cradle

P-pE w'e£S'"'"^' ^°" -''"•' -''e fun of

pttiSdtnk%1„i;£ :;''^,?1'' '^-'«ves
^- to straighten up 7 ift^; ^'''SX'^ ^1^
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SH'* !l!'^
'"'" '"^'^'^^ *''<="' «"ier and morestupid than they were before."

"Why do you ask me, Jessie? You know that I

lion yourself. You were champbnin? the cauw ofdrmkmg last evening against Dr Sindair."
°^

Now, father, that's not fair." A .hVht fl...K
appeared on her neck and flowed upwatds dt^^^J
meantat r 'l?'' ''t"=-

" ^°" l'""* '"at iTd"?mean that, especially when there were men aroundme drinking themselves into imbecilit?'
""'^

Ihen, why did you say it'"

her"L^'the%T' f'"'i^
''"' ''""• ^«« ''""''ing

?ng upwards ? " '^
''"'* ""''' °' ^°' "°«J '""-t-

by'tS'tLSat'""" ^°" °"^'" '° '"'^'^ '""-edoy mis time that 7oman cannot always rive rea

makmg Dr. Sinclair very uncomfortable for a while "

flashSbaf-He ma"^ "'.t"
uncomfortable," she

comf^rta"?;?,ome"L«'""
°"'" ^^'^ ^"' -»> -

we?e 'tShMv m"
* ^r T'"""'-

^"- MacAUister's lipswere tightly closed. Her nose was elevated a bit

tte "a hth"^,*°HT'' ^' ^°"'*'""^- She had noitime A hgh-pitched voice was heard outside:

rhoni V '"^^'^y-'^y- Bless my soul I Choo-chopl Y Mare most exasperating"
'^

to th, ?^ '^'fP *°""'*''' °" '•'^ ^'airway leadingto the second story, where the living-rooms wereThere were short gasps of laboured breathing ^dDe Vaux burst into the room, peering bHndW taZsemi-darkness after the brilliant su„,hL Sou"
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"Good-morning, Mr. De Vaux Vnn =.« • .

time to join us at breakfast wTfi, u " ' J"'* '"

had occurred to detl you IV^"!"' ^T«Wng
moment sat down, ^rdon us for „oT v'

^"'' ""'^

cuse his delinquency
"''' ""'' ''° '^°"^' '° «-

"Mrs. AfecAllister!
. . i have disgraced my-

™;-ne;er^-r,me-beSe"-^S
•

Sr^'^MSt^Ssier^^'-^'^irv^-

notwwhittLvof^^;^;^^-"''--- ^«'°

he had notedTeXT^:r
'

'''°'' ^^^'™-

.nd have b«akfast wit™ uf?" '°" "°* ** «"'«='»

With some difficulty the stream of De Vaux', anniogies and the succession nf hu k. ' *P°'-

and he was mdTcTto ^^ tS'^Thw"^''*''''

™ attacK after celebratmg patriotically but un-
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wisely the bombardment of Alexandria. Will you
not allow me to order a cold soda for you? Bov
one piecee soda, ice cold

!

"

"^ ''t«
'
AH lite I One piecee ise col' soda !

"

What more she might have said remains unknown
for a wammg look and a shake of the head from her
farther prevented her pursuing her victim any farther
As It was, De Vaux was in a state of gurgling stut-
termg impotence:

"Bless my soul! . . . Miss MacAUisterl . .Who else would have thought of it ? Lord I

Miss MacAUister! ... You have the kindness of an
angel

. Ton my soul, you have! . . . I assure
you that I am qqite well. . . . Nothing the matter
with me Except that I sat up a little late with
Carteret Talked over the delightful evening
we had. . . . Nothing else, I assure you. . . . Tonmy honour!"

" And how is Mr. Carteret this morning? "
inquired

Mrs. MacAUister solicitously. "I hope that he is
very well."

" My dear Mrs. MacAUister, make your mind easy
about that. He is sleeping quite naturally and
soundly.

. . . Ton my word of honour, he is!
The commissioner tried to waken him to go to the
office. ... But he couldn't. ... Not even with a
bucket of water. . . . Ton my soul, that's the
truth

! . . . I never saw a man sleep so soundly.
But he will be all right by this afternoon. He will
waken up for tennis He's our best tennis
player.

. . . Bless my soul! There's no danger of
his missing the tennis."

Miss MacAllister had tried to control herself
through this expos6. But by the time De Vaux had
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you?
J' »"""

. . . How did I foreet to f»ii

reasons why I was late
^ 'p '* " """^ "* *e

so "Pset and ashamed of' myself thatT """m
' ^ ^''^

sent my apologies.
""y^^" that I could not p«.

MacAIhster.
. Canta/n wvf^

^'""' P"''°"' Mr.
Sinclair was ofT to the wTh "^ ' ''' ""= «"*' D'-
break. . . . By t ?d """""S^ before day-
I was never so surprised in my We7 """' ' "*'"''

Yes," replied De Vaux " w i,

« a doctor with the Chinese armf T' '\'*^*
0/ a man taking such rU ' •:, ^ever heard
cide. . . . By—ir 5 ' • ' I*" sheer sui-

B«^ w, ,L ,L ."",S„"
""""I

' "*.

"I Wta.T.f.;""'
"""" •'"''J "k".™..
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wouir roLTL%ro':;tfr '^^''- -^
alone." ^ °"' *° * dangerous duty

left before we were awake."
'^''°"^''°"

• . He

the quick
«;;''^^"*^^^ °' '-"^

=» teetotaller." was

chifa'erSr ^'^^^'^^ "^^ "^ -<> ^ve her

sak' Of tK-rtJ Chbesril"* !i^
'"* ^°' *"«

one can bear to live am„L J° "°,* '™°'» ''°* ''"X
to touch then,."'' •D:rxU;T;y«dr.^.^^^^^^^^
for going into a whole army oi^^Til u ^ u

^'
wounds, it's simply Quixote °V,hr ^^ *''*''

Kwy-so-tic). « thi;-^ aS ilTs; Quii:^.?™"^'''
'*

als? at^hrseS't ''h;V~"^*'°"-P«''-^

-^-e^^trrte-Shtirs

to'd^iS^-Ks^ti^-Sfs^
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stick a knffi i„.r
°"'

u
*' ''^"' ^^'^fo' c'-eatures

hlr ™ 7? y°" '^''*" y"""- back is turned " saidher mother sarcastically.
lumea, said

tioS"*
^'' '^^^Shttr paid no attention to the interrup-

on?, Of course you do. Won't you fell uf aUE
De^lurwlh^yT"""" ''^ ""^ "'^'^^'^t '^^ pHedjje vaux with questions, and brought out the f,!.*

the bill of fare, and frequently sniffed.
^
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THE LURE OF THE EAST

MOUNTAIN and river, land and sea slept that

sea-breeze ever and^nnn
^/<?'«=e>y perceptible

to tremble/ TLgirf°:;;"^^^^ '^^''' ^°«^^
absolutely motionless the firf •

' P?" ''''' "^""^

Millions of ci«das s'hSL • ^T"'^'^
'" *« ''"*•

r:^;israKra"S°""^^^^^^^^^^
That tremubiri^Xfwo,^^^^^^^
without those quaverine note, Th \

'"""P'**"

be complete wLuMhriVe« ""*'" """" ""'

The native birds were all silent. Only the Fn.,

'=g the.r ladmg mto her hold. McLeod had eSmf;
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been successful in his trip uo-river On tt,. a^
^dc of the consulate andL m'is"roTbu.?dinScS:
signs on their earthworks. ' s = -uu ae

These were the only signs of activity. The sol-d.ers and cannon were the only indications of w^rA great quiet rested over the beautiful landscan^
^'

peace as cloudless as that summer4 ^'

Clang^ang! Clang-clangl Clang-clangl Clanirclangl E,ght bells! Four o'clock I The b^zen notesrang out from the HailooHg. Like an echoZ wereanswered, only in silver tones as soft and swwTas

r^L f^rle^'h'" t"" Involuntarily oneZled
h^\ church-spire and waited to hear thehymn tune come floating on the air. But there wasno church and there was no holy hymn. It w^^e
t^L *?K t""

""'•' g^boat. LoS re tWo^tthere on the bosom of the river striking the hoi of

A group of white-clad figures appeared on thebnght green of the consulate lawn. Oth^r figu,^" cladm whie. men and women, were moving iSes3twos along the narrow road on the top of th "hiiujtrough the shrubbery of the consul's^gard^ to oLthem It might be a tropic land and a day of tro^^smishme. The natives of that land, ali saveSe
frlT' '""'P'^"' '° ''°'^' '"'ght b; seekSg shehfrom the sun and waiting for the coo! of the eveninebefore again exposing themselves to its rajs Butlike the sparrows from his home land, the Englishmancould not rest. The sun had no ter;ors forSi?he had no work to do. he would have sport Thewhole English-speaking population who «dd «taway from their duties, whether residents or tra^
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temps'
^^'^ ^sseroWing for the afternoon game of

Yet they were not foolhardy in their exposure to
Uiesun. They toolc precautions. Indeed,. the strik-mg thing about their sport was the trouble they had
taken to make it comfortable and enjoyable
The lawn if it could not boast the carpet of green

vehret wh.ch characterizes an English la^^n. was well
covered w.th close-set grass. In spite of the efforts
of the great slugs to burrow it into holes and throwup pyramids of earth, daily rolling had kept it firm
and smooth. A green wall of hedge, reenforced by
wire netting, surrounded it. The big bulk of the old
Dutch fort sheltered half of it from the rays of the
declining sun. An oblong of sail-cloth, stretched be-
tween two tall masts, shaded the other half. The
players had rarely ever occasion to be exposed to
the sun. Chinese coolies, in the dark blue and red
uniforms of the consul's service, two behind the play-
ers and two at the net. picked up the balls and handed
them to the players. Long, comfortable settees and
chairs and a table laden with cool drinks, nestled
a^inst the hedge in the shadiest comer.

" Really, Mr. Beauchamp, this is the luxury of ten-
""

.1, u*?.T *^ '''*''*''' "'
'

Coolies in livery to pick
up the balls! I'm surprised that you do not have
proxies to run for us, as they do in cricket when the
veterans play. You really ought to have native boys
to do the running."

'

"We're working on it. Miss MacAllister; we're
working on it. Soon we'll be able to give it to the
world. Brand new game I Tropical tennis! Utest
thing m sport! Four players to a side ! Two in the
inner courts and two in ;:e outer! Only two rackets
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" HT- ./ ' Carteret and I are workine on if
"

Commander Gardenier was unable to come But
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fr°af in '/n
'\'^' '°"'"'' "'"""^ ^ •>'' °f ^ ^uto-

situatlon
"" "'' '*"K'''"K'y ^^^epted the

dpflS^r'I'
''"'

Tu"*"' ""y ""= ^'^ part"" anddefend the honour of the island? These two recklessyoung visitors have evidently taken it upon them-selves to challenge the residents."

tnL?"**'"'^',?*,'"-
S'^"***™?- I shall be delighted

to have so skilful a partner as Mrs. Beauchamr. Weshall endeavour to give a good account of ourselvesFrom their manner I should, ge that our opponent
are perfectly confident of winning."

I'l"'"™"

vr,"!
1?°!'''' *° ''''"* "'* y°""« "a^al oli.cer and MissMacAlhster were standing. They were alreadyS

S/^TT.r '^'' »PP"«1y entirely oblivious tothe «st of the company. He heard Lanyon say

:

rf.M rJ°l I"*
•"" '"""^ ""y ^ay t°-day. Littledid I think when we were ordered to Tamsui thatthere would be such fortune before me a? o me^«,y^one like you. It does my heart good just to ^JTk

Miss MacAIlister laughed merrily

J'^J""" *^**^' '''P'"' y"""*"* *" frankly on

J^l ^ *** ^ '*""«' '«''«^e «"«<* of that. I

tST.nT ^"'*- "^°" P'^'^Wy '"'i'J the «mething to the last partner you had."

fnl^-**"?
*'"'' ^ '*'* ""*• Howcouldl? Shew4s

forty if she was a day, and ugly as sin."
His partner's laugh pealed out again. There wasno resisting such an implication.

you l^lti^"
''"*' **• ^"''°"- Now I know that

Just then Mn. Beauchamp called to them

:
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J'lSin'T"'
""" "" M«Alli.,„. Win yo«

would not serve a fasfbaU to Mrfn u
*' ^"y°"
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MacAllister in conversation as they were seated in
the shade of the old fort.

" I was disappointed not to have the pleasure ofbeing your partner," he said. " I had been looking
forward to it all day."

'""King

Instantly there flashed into her mind the picture
of him De Vaux had painted that morning at break-
last, and she could scarcely repress a laugh She
wondered to herself how much of the day he had

wadil'"-*
''°"'^'"°" **" *'"•" °^ *•<='• But she answered

"I should be very pleased to be your partner for
a set, Mr Carteret. There will probably be an op-
portunity later. You are an expert at tennis."

f V^*.,'
°"^'" ^" ^ ^""^^^ •" 'his place," he re-

plied. We get plenty of practice. Outside of office
nours thsre are only two pastimes open to us—cardson wet days and tennis when the weather is fine

"

Why," she exclaimed, " I should not have thought
teat I From what I have seen of Tamsui, I think that
It IS quite lively. With dinners and tennis, with war-
ships commg and going, with always the possibility of
seeing a row among the Chinese or between them
and somebody else, I think it must be really exciting
living here. I should think that it would be great

" You may think so, Miss MacAllister, from what
you have seen of it. But the condition you have seen
IS quite abnormal. We do not have London merchants
nor iadies from London drawing-rooms visiting us
every week. Neither do we have the company of naval
officers on ordinary occasions. Perhaps, if we had
more Udies, we might have the attention and pro-
tection of our gallant seamen more frequenUy "
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- i '::

His voice had the sneering tone of the evenineWore. M.SS MacAUister's eyes flashed oJnS
^iZ lojicr'"

"^'" '"' '"^"^^ "^^^ ^"^
"«

" Really, Miss MacAllister, as a general rule t\,\,
place is beastly dull. There are sn W f
with nj,, ™,ft T . ° '^* '° associatewith No matter how enjoyable their company maybe at first, u simply becomes unbearable when youhave no one elst, don't you know' " '

teret?"^°"
*'"''* *" " '^ ""'^"«'' '"'' Mr. Car-

He saw that he had made a tactical blunder beata hasty retreat, and executed a flank attack-
I assure you. Miss MacAllister, that I had refer-ence only to those with whom one is forced to associate in the casual relations of life. We are „otassocia ed b, choice but by the caprice of fortuneor by compulsion. And the realization of the com!pulsion makes the association the more unSrlbk.We pt to hate the very sight of one another."

I , A?^ ^""! ""''eratand that," she replied. "Ilearned that when I had to spend a year in a very

w£,5^'f'r'"=.''°°''
*'"• '^ P""«P«' and teachers

rr^ fi'^d ' ^f
°°' °"' «';' °'^^ I ^'"W make

1*1 n I"*"'*- ^ was «io« alone than if I had b«n
like Robinson Crusoe on his island."
He was quick to pursue the advantage:
That is it exactly. I should be far less lonelyif I were entirely alone or if I had only (mecompanion, so long as tl«t companion were c^

8pe2*
'°°''*** ''^'"P"""''«"y at Wni. but did not

"That is the tragedy of life in the Far East," he
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"That is why so many men take to
continued,

drink."

She thought of the evening before and of what DeVaux had let out at breakfast. She said nothing;
so he went on

:

^

That is why so many men become inveterate gam-
blers; why so many who came out with high hopes of
accomphshmg something end by committing suicide

"

As he talked on in this strain, quietly, yet evidently
wiUi deep feeling. Miss MacAllister began to ask her-
self if she had not, in her own mind, judged this
young aristocrat too harshly. Perhaps he was not so
tad as she had thought him the evening before, when
she had refused any longer to play his accompani-
ments. Perhaps there was some excuse for his being
rr the condition which De Vaux had blundered out to
tnem that morning.

At any rate, he seemed to be revealing to her an-
other side of his character. She had met him first as
the graceful, polished man of the world, a little cynical
perhaps, and yet so courteous in his manners towards
her as to hide the unpleasant characteristics. She had
noted his contemptuous attitude towards Sinclair, his
look and tone of studied insult. She had caught a
glimpse of the greedy, lustful expression in his eyes
as he bent over her at the piano, and, before the even-mg was done, the leer of intoxication.

I ?"!i
?"* was another aspect which she had not

looked for. Without appearing to seek sympathy, he
was appealing to her feelings, and in spite of herself
she responded

:

" I had not thought of the life out here in that
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unbearabTe!" ^ "*°" '^'^- ^' '«' it becomes

or'IticTo^t^i^.-'^ 'r- °' *° ^-*-'-
anjong their' w„°p3:7..^'^«= ^"-"^ "-ey would be

We out here unfitfa 'n tn' ^"'""^H^ °^ America,

.s no road to success but by ha^dlTic'"'^'''^^
''^'^

AinstertS'
ItrS°" f"'.""'^ ^- ^-

that she answered ' '"""^^ °^ impatience

yol'S; JJent?:iS"h«er T" *° '^^ *"="

anywhere else. If you do nn7 IZ
""^' 5^°" ^°' ^°^k

you stay here>" ^ ° "°' ''''^ ""^ «f«. why do

••Ber::se7f^rtfetio??''''''L'^«^^
brother."

"^"°" °^ "X beloved elder

sJSnSi:j\::;rs:.Sr:r,?T"''-"
fairs. "He says that thlT-

""* ^"""''y "f"

and some ofZ bSfsi I^V' "r^.^"*^ '^°°'^S
rienced."

«a-bathmg he has ever exp<:

biih^nd'th'ourth^s: tr""^' 't^-"^ -- *"«

As for the baSn^Vn^pltu;" tr^' '''^ ^"•
the wajc home in^he h'eafaSard ' " ^^"^ "^

"^
h.s opponent's court it bounded Lckov',b?^"fH« opponent, in a mad effort to returnT^LS
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headlong into the net and fell. In celebration of which

a? tu^ed A' '?'"• ''^^^ ""'' ^^-^l^" high i^ theair turned a handspring, and ended up bv reverV

lister^'"-"Si!i„-!!i«
S""<^ha"lP'" ^"^^ Miss MacAl-

;'Right-oh, Miss MacAllisterl" exclaimed a deen

mi: ^shin-
'"• " """^ ^°"^"' '^ acrobarenougJ ^make a shining success as a sailor man "

It was Captain Whiteley, come up to drink a cup oftea^and say good-bye before casting off for Hong!

"Oh, Captain Whiteley, I'm so glad to see voubefore you go! But what is this I hear? Yo^have
let your doctor go off to Keelung to carve Chineseand prhaps be carved himself. ^I am surprised"^
" Not my fault, I assure you, Miss MacAllister Hewa^sboundtogo. He is of age. I could not restrain

"I think it is just splendid of him to go That
IS the sort of thing I admire in a man. If I were aman, that is what I should like to do "

I am awfully glad. Miss MacAllister, that Sin-

fZs'^f '"' 'T ""'•''''"^ -hich pielsel you.

with hm past the possibility of reconciliation."
She looked at him sharply. His face was lamblike

in Its innocence, but his eyes were twinkling,

quiJenlS-^
^^P*^'" ^"^'^'^ ^- have said

The telltale mlnnr >l...v.«.j :____,' --,^»K--xn;u iii ncr race, and her
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once well beyond the ter ste^eS If
°•^™"*^• ""'J

the motionless sea in theUh / 5"^'S'" o"' over
«"e setting s„n. I s ^e"^ fhe hr''if°''

'''»''' ^^°™
'•^ betweei, them and S^ ou sfde

'^"^^ ?^ «>« one
stillness of that eveninHnth' A *''''; ^^ *h«= "oft
'ts mud and smoke.fe^" ^ttrJ^"'; ^"^°" *'*
and familiar, unromSife ^!f''

i'' '''^'' ^°'°«"

MacAllifterl^^i-^
a' in a'-nr"-'"''

^-
prised herself thinking of Vhfv'l '^'"" ^'" '""-
nadian doctor. Shefried ,?' •''* ^"''-''aired Ca-
surroundings amid hfstk

P'
,"^ '? ''*"'" ^is

torn with shot and shelf sS^''j"^'""&'
*e men

trastmg them with the peacfful ™ " "°' "''^ '=°°-

consul's tennis party, wl^e „. ™T.""""' of the
themselves in the c^Sn^oTL L^^" •'"J^^'"*

-ISntSlSr^lS-- ^^^. --s dean,
even when she wfs b^E/l*-'' •"" «ood-humour
l^yish laugh when he and m'"Lh""' *"^ *« '''»«y.
•n-schief together. InvoIuSv ^'^ '^ "'"^ '°'""
with the cynical discontentTh/^ ^ contrasted him
of the miin 4h Xm '^h^ J'?'^

"''" ^"^^ «'f-Pity
"oon. If Sindafrcourh^; kt'J'i:'''

'^' «^^-
he would have been wS Sn em ^" conclusions.
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BUT Sinclair did not know. Perhans at thaf m„
ment he was not thinking much atout£ He"was just entering on his Ion? niXt^ uamong the wounded. Every power of m^ "^"^

And yet ever and anon, when he had finJcj,-^
operation and his mind re axed as wrhnnH f ""

b^n HnJi ""^ "* ='*" *° '"'" as thoulh it Tadbm. done on canvas by the brush of a painter It

ot that face. The first strenuous days over the nr«

any Western nation, would have been invalided home!
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tTo'U^kSS: r «r »''^~'°"«. in ten days or

brSin Th.%''"^ ''"' ^*^ *°""''<=d beingorougnt in Tlie French were unable to advance he

SnTc^i^irarr --'^""^"S

heih7t''r'
*''°"^'' «<=eedingly hot, was not un-nea^thy In any case, those who might be sick pre-

ment While they acknowledged the superiority of

tefnedTllfrVh
•" '"^'T *^^ "nhesitatfngfySLiS!

tSloSo^w^tT^^Sr^
were une^ed in

.arSre? Tw^s"c^^by^Ve^KK™-
aim chiUs and the positive devil who worked a ftirnace overtime to give him his spells ofW Asthe foreign surgeon was a strangeMo the cowt^ anH

^"KiirttHrif* ^^""'"^"^ wi:hTh27dt
tir,n<,

°7 • Pf^^e^nce was given to the incanta-

Of^vVdSrr^^ ''' ''' '"'•«"^'«"'= «»-"-

evf;;i"^;£^ihS:s«s,--;i^
utmost even his splendid strength and Sr h^become less and less arduous, ^til, excTfor Z^necessity of living on native food, he had come£ .notupon It as a sort of picnic. Most'of thedS^ aniall the preliminary examinations of new cases h^w«able to leave to his assistants. Dr.CC haJ Zeto visit his converts at various places where fi
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of freebooters, taking advantage of the disturbed state
of the country, had thrown themselves upon the de-
fenceless Christians, robbing, maltreating, torturing
and sometimes putting to death. But he left behind
iis student companions, whose knowledge of dressing
wounds and giving simple treatments .-.nd acting the
part of nurses, relieved the surgeon of much of his
burden.

But it was principally on Sergeant Gorman that he
had learned to rely. Every day revealed some new
capability m that versatile Irishman. Jt was, how-
ever, in drilling and instructing an ambulance brigade
that his capability was most evident. He was a mas-
ter of tte art of teaching men any form of military
drill. But he was more than that. He was a born
leader of men. Sinclair marvelled at the rapidity
with which these uncouth, chattering Chinese peai
ants, who never by any accident had kept step for a
dozen paces, and who never ceased their jabbering at
any command given by their own officers, were reduced
to silence and mastered squad and stretcher drill
They were raw material to begin with. Some of them
were worse. The Chinese officers had drafted into
this service some of the roughest characters in their
regiments, to be rid of them. Yet these, who were
accustomed to threaten to shoot their own officers
when an unwelcome command was given, gave abso-
lute and prompt obedience to this red-headed foreign
devil, whom they had never seen till a few days ^-
lore, who spoke their language imperfectly, and car-
ried no weapon save a bit of a withe he had cut for
a swagger-stick.

As Sinclair looked on he could not help but won-
der at the shortsightedness and snobbery in the Brit-
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knew nothing of war or leadership, and many ofwhom never would, and refused a commissi to amanjike this, whose mastery of men amounted to

The middle of the month had passed. It was draw-

whoS .' "!?''* °^ '^ *•"' ^"«"=' '^^y- The two m^nwho had already grown into a fast friendship were out^/\u°T^f"^ °^ *"• improvised hospitaopened on the bank of the river. One of the Jm^and a dump of bamboos sheltered them from the stmardent rays o the sun. The evening breeze was Sbeginnmg to breathe along the river
Dr Sinclair was stretched on a long, bamboo reclin-ing chair, which had been sent him from the head-

r,^?,!!-^^'"J-'"
Ming-chuan. His hands ^«dasped behind his head. He was looking up at th-sky, where an occasional fleck of cloud was changingfrom white to gold and crimson in the light of the

wll^^n.^" ?« white trousers, white canvas shoes,
white negligee sh.rt, open at the neck, and with the

hil°I "AV"''" P''^'"^ "'^"* •''^ 'y^' «"d mouth,

rnnf-n. c
"^ ^'^^ P«'«»»ifi«tion of whole-hearted

Z on ; ^'^f •

^°"^" ^^^ «'"mg opposite to

ar^ du"eT'"'°*
'" °^ ^°"'^"^*'°°' -""'"^

nJ^\*"t™'^"i^'"*"' ^'" Ming-chuan, accom-paned by his staff, had paid a visit of inspection

which could not be misunderstood, he had commended

tit „7rv'^ l^t '^r''
""'^ °" '''^ °*" '"^half and

While hi
•"> ^i

^^""^"^ "'^" *°^ 'heir services.While his visit and appreciation were pleasant to them
personally, it meant more than that. Henceforth
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there was to be no more of the open opposition they
had experienced from the native doctors and priests,
and even from some of the officers. It was no ^vo

'

der that Sinclair was feeling well content.
" Do you know, Gorman, this job suits me fine If

I could get a permanent sit at something likt ,his
with enough salary to live decently, I think lend
be happy."

"An' if you do," replied Gorman, dropj^:o- bark
mto the brogue as he always did when he wis in
good-humour, whether fighting or chatting with a
friend— 'an' if you do, wud you jist kape me In
moind as your furst assistant?"
"That I would," replied Sindair. " I do not know

how I should get along without you."
"Begorra, an' it's glad I am to hear you say so;

for It's more p'ace of moind I have here than iver I've
had since the furst toime me mother-in-law came to
bhss me home wid her prisince—since she furst beamed
upon us like the sun thr'u' a gatherin' storm."

" The only thing which catches me here is the grub
I do not like this Chinese chow."

" Faith thin, it seems to like you."
"How's that?"
" You're gettin' fat on it."

"Do you really think so?"
" Bedad and I don't think so. I'm sure of it."
Sinclair solicitously tested the tightness of his belt-

larily raised himself and examined it to find out at
what hole it was buckled.

"Afraid you're wrong this time, Gorman. Not
getting it round the waist, anyway. Buckled in the
same hole and not a bit tighter than before."
"Thin you're gettin' it round the jaws of you.
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a.eeks and double chin loike a howly father sUrvin'

"Surely it's not so bad as that! I'll have to getn T'T ^°'S'"«
^^' *"'"'»« to keep downS wSl';;".^

°^ '^^^ '""'^^ °^ ^ -"'"^- That-:

j:sifi^r£-r^^^r^/s

h-riStlvHand *h" '^«'d Sinclair i„ the idiom of

V^l7 J ^' *' «'**' *° ^''y in Canada, he'dbe handy o send on an errand down' a pump."

be hiltln'-
'"'''*' '^^. ^"'^'"'- determined not tobe beaten m exaggeration, " the pump would need tohave a good valve or he'd leak out."

« ^°" ''T
''•" '""^''ed Sinclair. " I'll quit

"

•• S^w p f *> y°".n'''''e °f him. anyway?''

hi. u7a ^"i^""^
^""^"^ ^y »>" t'^ang. Vermont byhs build. Been in the South by his pronSion

wH^n airo°J^;-hi^^''
^"'^ "* -- Monta^'™

himStilt?l£^S?&dl-:r
ers If I had a name loike that, I'd change it ordi.

'".M? ""7/i- ^"*» 2- Leatherbottoml'?^
*•"

h«H
1*'' ^"^ •*•" " "''«'"y ''andy name to have

toned'^cTar"
""''^ "" ^""^P'"' W-»'"'" -

to caY'!!f; -T',
''°'"'". '"'" ^t'» ""feelin' of youto call up pamful memories. May the saint, forgive

S!n^ • . !!!!° u '
™"'^°^'able an' think of hinf"

Sinclair's boyish, care-free laugh r«« out w^r-
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mn left his camp-stool and began to pace restlessly

"Be the powers of Knocktopher. but it wud be

t"heh1t"!li''' '^^
**'*'*'"' '"« "'t °f » ^htick about

swatest music in me ears, barrin' always the lamentat TO mother-m-law's wake."
""""u

"Egskews me, gentlemen" (with a marked #.m
Phas.s on the " me »). « Egskels me LTntr td "g
on yewr pnvate deliberations. But I had a leetl!

oT^w't-'SkTorj;^!'^ '

°''^""' *° ""^ ''-PP-' •»

"Certainly not, General Leatherbottom," replied
Sinclair, rismg to receive him. "We are delight^to have you call. Have a seat."

""'gntea

Sergeant Gorman had clapped his swatirer-stick
under his left arm. clicked his heels togethIrS ,!
attention, and saluted as if by instincf

„«tIvT* ^ i?u f"'"P'"' J**"'""' thefs what I call

^y Z'-
•^''*' * *'"" y** »^itishers get aw^yon us^ When It comes t. fightin' we kin fighf. Stake no second place to ennybody I ever met, an' I've

taSnM^Si/r
'" "^^ '^'- ^"' *''*" '' «""« to

S!^- . J"
"' "'«^«*" "I" Chinks in hat.d, lickin'them into shape, an' teachin' them haow to figh dii-

I.xed thef. whar you've got us beat to a stand^stiirHe was a tall man. a very Ull man, two or three

uShT "::
^"*'- ^"' ''* ^» narrow-shouldered!

itab-«ded, «,d marvellously thin. His small head»e«ned los in a great cavern of a sun-helmet. A long.

22; I^""" T"'-^'^'
'•"^'^ °^«' 'he hollow

cheeks and angular jaws. He tat down on the prof-
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i"rnr^^'!f''',!">'''"^ * ''°'''*«^ containing a hu«

„„r\.
P

,1^ ' P'P*' ''Shted it, leaned forward with

tohoSX'"^* T " ^'"''P '"^«' the hand helpingtohold the p,pe ,„ his mouth as he tallced. The o?he?

he toi?hZ"h ri"' °'*'!' ""'^ '"S^'"'""" expletives,

Ind t2enT,o
*
'" "iP"' ^"^^ "=''' *•"" -™d"dana taken prisoner. After the war he had drifteH

r£or''V"J '""' '"^''^'^ " Indian wa'Sthe Dakotas and Montana. He was with Benteen'scon,pan,es when Custer and his three hundred we"emassacred by the Sioux under Sitting BuU and c'zyHorse. Then he had turned miner, and after much

Md Idaho, had drifted to Formosa and had bTn "^

^^1 ^'"^ «°'*' ^^"'''"^^ •»"' " ««1« distancefrom where they sat when the war broke out.

the ;^" '"°'!['^"'i""*"'
^'"^ " e«neral of brigade in

'slu^7 ? "'* ^""P""'"' ^""J^'y °f China, gettiL"

In" thett wiri*"""":
' ^'°"'^ '" '^ y*" of ™nin"An thets why I am fur the time bein' a dewtiful

't'T^l'
His Imperial Bigness.

*"^"'

Mebbe yew'U b'lieve me, I hev seen sum fightin'.
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An' I ain't partiklar ef I see sum more. An' I hev
idears whar f plant an army, an' haow f plan a de-
fence or lay a trap. But this bizness of drillin' Chinks
SOS they 11 walk t'gether, an' slioot t'gether. and dew
what they re told without all talkin' at once like the
sisters at a meetin'-house sewin'-bee, an' all gettin'
tied up mto a gol-dumed tarnation tangle, thet's what
knocks the spots off yewrs trewly.

" Naow, gentlemen, my proposition is thet the ser-
geant here jest step over with me to General Liew
an take service with him till the end of the war. The
general was mighty pleased with thet ar ambulance
corpse of youm. He'd make you a kumel, second in
COTimand of a brigade. An' the spondoolix ! Lots of
UI Got It to bum! More'n a candidate for congress
at election timet Money don't count with him, no
haow. Ef yew lick these ar Chinks into fightin'
shape, 1 11 plan the campaign an' we'll whale those
parley-voos into the sea in no time. Then we'll get a
concession an' the gold mine. Naow, what dew yew
think of thet?"

'

" That sounds pretty good, sergeant." said Sinclair.
It looks like a chance for you."
" Thet's what I call a putty payin' proposition. Will

yew take it ?

"

" Thank you, sir; I think not."
Leatherbottom opened his small, light-blue eyes as

wide as the cavernous depths of their sockets would
allow, removed the pipe from his mouth, and spat far
out into the river:

" Naow, will yew tell me haow it is thet yew will
not take on a payin' proposition like thet? Dew vew
forget the spondooljt?"

" I do not, sir."
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" Then, will yew tell me why ?

"

flJ^ TiT'^
fought for twenty-four years under one

under.'^ " ^^ °"' ""'"' *'* ^ ^°"'*' "ght

'

ofi'veS'?^*' '" ""' '"'" "''' ''"^' '""^^
" It is not, sir."

"Then, will yew tell me what flag it is? » asked thegeneral in evident surprise.
"The green flag with the golden hatp, the flae ofa self-governing Ireland I

" ^

flag."

"' there ain't no army 'lowed to carry sech a

flaelndVniH''"* 'Vu *'" ^«^' """^-^^ *« °'d

"An' yew air an* Irishman?"
" Yes, sir."

" An' a Roman Catholic?"
"I am, sir."

" Wall—ril—be-gol—dumed !
"

Sergeant Gorman's moustache and eyebrows fairlv
br-stied. The little, shrewd blue eyes 'of TlnS
fighter were quick to notice it:

"Egskews me, sergeant; I ain't meant no offenceTwas only thet I had been informed thet the I?wi
will hev a Fourth-of-July celebration the day theYewnjon Jack gits out of thet ar island fur good ''

„ A)"*" y°" were misinformed, sir."
Wall I reckon it's a case of live an' I'am. WhenI was hum I thought the Yew.S A. were putty nearhe hull thmg. When I came out here I put"y s<^found out they wam't. When I was in our counT

a-hstenm' to the politicians, I thought every IrisS
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was jest thirstin' fur the blood of the English. I came
out here an' naow yew tell me they ain't. Will you
egskews me? I hev sum things t' I'am yet."

"^ Certainly, sir. We all make mistakes."
" Thank yew. But why yew'd refewse t' change

yewr flag when yew knew thet the spondoolix was
sure, thet beats me. Oh, wall, I reckon every man
has his own way of lookin' at things. Say, doctor
whar's the elder?"

"Do you mean Dr. MacKay?"
" Sartin."

" Oh, he left several days ago to visit some of his
converts. I guess the heathen have been roughing
thmgs a bit and making it hot for the Christians. He
went to see if he could help them out."
"Do he carry weepons?"
" I believe not."
" Wall, thet beats all. I've seen some putty nervy

things. I've seen whar Custer an' his three hundred
rode slap-bang into Sittin' Bull an' his red devils on
the Lmle Big Horn, an' got skulped, every man of
them. But they hed guns an' hed a chance. But t' go
out among these ar yellow heathen, when they're ram-
pagm' fur the blood of furriners, without so much 's
even a .33 t' put the fear of God into them, thet's
what I call temptin' Providence. It's givin' Provi-
dence a chance t' let them dew their dumdest and save
Itself the trubble of interferin'."

The sun had gone down and the moon had taken
lU place, riding in silver radiance across the cloud-
less sky. General Leatherbottom rose to go. Sin-
clair and Gorman accompanied him through the hos-
pital to the street door. A squad of the sergeant's
ambulance corps, who were on guard, presented arms
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'"w»^/'''*'*''°"
*"' ""'ty °f European veteransWith democratic freedom the gen^ thrust h,^iong^^bony hand first into Sindair^Sn ^"'00^

yoZ'Tur'th^ r'
^"^ °/ *"'* ""'*'"'''"« ~n.se ofycjrn, tur the time yew ve had 'cm n.,t u M

Jmnpin' Jemina, I'd h'ke t^hSv see„ yew Sk£ he"regiments of my brigade into shape "
^ *•"
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WOLVES AND THEIR PREY

THE end of August found the French and
Chinese in the same state of impasse. As a
consequence there was little bloodshed, and few

wounded were being brought into the hospital. If it

had not been for the shocking carelessness of the
Uimese in handling firearms and explosives, there
would have been almost none. Time began to hang
somewhat heavy on the hands of Dr. Sinclair and his
assistant.

" Getting mighty slow here," he remarked to Gor-
man one day.

" Slower than promotion for merit in the service,"
was the reply.

" You haven't it so bad. You can always amuse
yourself drilling 'that ambulance corpse of youm,' as
General Leatherbottom calls it."

" Divil a bit I There's nothin' more for me to t'ache
thim. Tuk till it loike ducks to wather. Can imi-
tate me till if they were vranst in service outfit I'd
swear it was the multiplication table of meself
a-marchin' down the road."

Sinclair laughed.

^^
"That's just what I've been noticing," he said.

" When you took hold of them every man jack toed
in. Now they all turn their toes out at a little more
than an angle of forty-five degrees, just as you do.
And right down to that little spindly chap, twenty-fivem
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May the saints preserve him, that is a man I I

Their arrangements were soon made, and thev wer..

with the arms and ammunition with which theyS
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been supplied when they enlisted. Wayfarers had
been robbed, and some who resisted had been mur-
dered. Lonely farmhouses were looted and burned
In some cases the men were killed and the women
foully abused. Some considerable towns had been
attacked and terrorized into paying tribute.

But it was on the native Christians that the heaviest
blow fell. Nearly everywhere they were hounded
dowm, their little churches were destroyed, their
houses were ransacked, their goods pillaged, and
themselves cruelly beaten and tortured. Even when
they succeeded in reaching hiding-places, they were
often betrayed by their own relatives and given over
to the inhuman cruelties of the heathen.
So serious was the danger that the consul issued

a warning to his nationals and those of other nations
for whom he acted not to venture beyond the limits
of the port, where they could be under the protection
of the gunboat, as well as of the Chinese garrison At
that moment Dr. MacKay, Sinclair, and Gorman were
the only white men who were outside of the protection
of large forces of disciplined soldiers.

Several times on their way Sinclair and his com-
panion were faced by armed men. But they moved
resolutely forward. As the marauders opened up to
let them pass Sinclair caught the word " I-seng "

(the
hfe-healer), while Gorman laughed to hear himself
described as " Ang-miig-kui " (the red-haired devil).
Their reputations had preceded them and stood themm good stead.

Elsewhere tragedies were being enacted. Five or
SIX miles south of the road which they were travel-
ling, nestling in among the foothills uf the great
mountain-chain which occupied ill the centre of th«
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island, was the prosperous town of Sin-tiani. Thertthe missionary had gathered together a congregation
of^jorsh,ppers and built a church of unplafSed

i.^.ifu^" Pj°f '^"^y '" ««""« which charac-enzed him, he had chosen a site at one end of The

dured hills and the river. In front of the churchdoor lay a beach of shingle, round which curved he

Zu 'k"".^'™
***'" °' '^' Sin-tian, River Itsfarther bank rose steeply from the water's edge, a hill-Mde luxuriant with trees and vines, ferns and grasses

rtejr vivid green all starred with roses and mf™ ngJ
glories, or the massed beauties of myrtle-trees andhoneysuckle^ Behind the first abrupt hill row higher

ti" •' Y"'' ^'"" '"°""''''"'' '" *hose imSe-
trable jungles and savage retreats the wild head-
hunters had their home. Behind these again Stpeaks to «red into the heavens

^
Into this paradise of beauty, bloodthirsty, heathen

^rlvZ r" *'" "«' *""•'*' '' '"'° a'perditioa
Kirly one fair summer morning the black flags of aparty of marauders were seen approaching thftown

.Til
'"P^S"V«t«"s. whether heathen or ChrStian hurriedly closed and barricaded their shops andhouses. The worst element of the population rushedout to join the freebooters.

toifnn'^r"* °^ "T*^ *°'^" ""'y «"te«d thetown on the run. yelling, screaming, beating drums

Sev hfn
"'• '^""5

*^r ^"*- ^' ^'-' evident thathey had a concerted plan, for they did not halt, butwith yelp and yell and animal snarl they sw»tthrough to the far end, where the ChristiiS^ chSwas situated. They poured into the native preS^
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er's house, which adjoined the church. It was deserted
At the first alarm some of the Christians had rushed
to the church, and hurried their pastor and his fam-
ily by a circuitous route to a safe hiding-place. They
knew that he would be the first victim. They hoped
that their own obscurity would be their protec-
tion.

"^

After a vain search for the preacher, the black-flags
returned to loot his house and destroy everything they
could not carry away. Then they began to search
for other victims. Unfortunately in their haste the
pastor and his friends had forgotten the roll of church
members, which was in the drawer of the desk on the
church platform. It was the death warrant of some
of the flock.

With yells of savage delight the persecutors tore
Jt open and began to read out the names:
"Lee Soon!"
He was a tolerably well-to-do merchant. At the

mention of his name the mob scented plunder, and
the most active fairly fought with one another in
the rush to be foremost for the spoil. Lee Soon
had sent his wife and daughter to a hiding-place in
a forsaken mine in the neighbourhood. With his
young son he remained to take care of his property.
On the first assault of the mob he tried to parley with
them and oflfered them gifts if they would leave him
unmolested.

" Do you think that we would take part when we
intend to get all?" was the jeering reply.

" We'll have no parley with friends of the foreign
devils," yelled others.

All the while a rain of bricks and stones fell on
the barricades he had hastily put up. Others climbed
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on the roof and tore off the tiles Tn , u ^ •

a bn«ch was made and they ^shed in lll""^
*""*

Sr!::£ -t^-^ o t^e^He'-X

gun, gave it with insensate fury At Ztt ,1,°^ ^
>ng and unconscious in the mTdst of th .

^' ""•*•-

the mob still trampled tjon ht
°' *"' ^''"*- ^"^

cried^oTe""
'°" ^° -"'° ^'^ '«''«"-'s religion?"

Ic-/ for the womeh of th. T l<=*.'.'='""g
high and

not finding th^they draLr'^^J-''-
E""«««» «

a mere youth kckh^^,X .?"'1l"
'°"' ^ee len,

donehis father ^ '^'"'"^ ''™ ^'^ *ey had

"TeShT*"' °4"g oftast"*''
^°' *'

try to foJegt;;;^,!"
^^' *e women of our coun-

Dragging the unfortunate vouth t« . .
threw the end of his lonThi^JVu •

° * '"*• 'hey

and pulled until he wasfiS off th"'
"""' ^"^'^

they spit on him iee^ Iv* 'l*' ^°^'^- Then

their£es,n«S^rho5n^^^^^

4'r^''Ufo^zi'™";'"""^ P*«^ °^ the torn

bodj wrlS^edT aZ/ tJ
'"*'^ ''''^- The

boy in y^ars. wa^arfwuJe'irSVS "^m'the drawn, quivering lip, came the pra/erT
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A wild yell arose from another part of the town.More victims had been found. There was more loot.
Those who had been torturing Lee len were anxiou..
to get a share They released their hold on his hairand rushed off with the others. He fell in a limp
neap on the ground.
With the physical toughness of his race, he soon

JXr H*"*! ''"f'"^
*" "^^^"^ ''* ^"'^ ^^ seen his

;v/^\u * .f"""''
*** * '""'«^" neighbour, more

pitiful than the rest, had carried him into a place of
safety and had brought him back to consciousness.

ran Siong had escaped, but came back to help some

^ffi*!, *u°'^"'*''*^*"-
"«= accomplished this and

effected their escape. But it was by sacrificing him-
self. He was caught, and being a man of some promi-
nence special tortures were devised. Sharp-edged
splits of bamboo were placed between the fingers of
both hands. Cords were wound tightly around the
fingers, pressing tlje angles of the bamboo into the
nesn.

de^'ilV"'
^'"' '"""''* **" Mack-bearded foreign

"Pastor MacKay has never done me anything but
good. He healed me when I was sick. He saved my

Mke'llta?*^"
^'^ "** ^*^*'"" ^^^ *°'^'* ^ *•"

The cords were drawn more tightly. The blood

temto^
" "*"* ""^ "'""^ **" "«*' "^ **

"Will you give up the barbarian's religion and go

dd?" '
"^^^ °"'" "'"*°'''' worah'PPed from of
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The gods our ancestors worshipped are only idols.They cannot see or hear or undewtend our paversI cannot go bade to them. I believe in Tehovfh r^'

«naker of heaven and earth—"
^ ^^^

A rifle butt fell with a sickening thud on hi<i h«J^d with the blood still oozing ffom his fingerS

™sheStoL7t" °" ^"'^ ''^- H'^ '°™"n^^rs

So thV 1« •
*'' ^'"''"^ *" ^°'' ''"d ""altreat.

ci the h.dividua.s?nTrJS^^y^^^^^^
aT,^^S-sLS ^Sanr:S-rTheR

tHaXTh^r;h:;^gh^^t:^;l^ "r*could not flee. They werTboth towS, sixtv and

?„ .Tt.-* ?* ''"''»"<'' w'* a devotion we
«ri^v^T' .""^ *••' ""''•^ '^'^t""! because of™S«nty. detem,.„ed to stay with her and mee? his fa 1

AriSL^Tr^etK--—
Xlp^&s Ks fa^ ;;?e Ijtfr
;^ of .lifetime, what was h.r^'^^',,'S.:;'=„J'S,'=;me^ of , livelihood. «,d .ccq,ted .hf^ri^tl
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feith. From that hour Litn Tsu was a marked manHe was the worst of renegades.
His name and that of his wife. Oo-a, were nearly

the last upon the communion roll, for they had been
but recently received. When they were read out a
howl like that of a pack of wild beasts went up from
the mob, and with one consent they flocked pcll-mell
towards the humble cottage of the former image-
maker. He heard them coming, and with his aged
wife met them outside the door. Was it sometWngm the calm demeanour of the old couple, standing
quietly there with the summer sun shining on their
whitemng heads, which awed them? The ones in front
paused, irresolute. Those bdiind pressed them for-
ward.

"Friends, whom do you seek?"
"Lim Tsu, the idol-maker."
Lim Tsu, the idol-maker, is not here. But Lim

Tsu, the worshipper of the living God, is here.
Friends, I am Lim Tsu."

«"«•." nere.

The leaders of the mob quailed before the quiet
dignity of the old man. But the crowd behind
pressed them on. They held a hurried consultation
while the old Christian and his wife stood quietly
waiting. '

They were seized by the arms and led towards the
river. The spot chosen was the beach of clean shingle
in front of the church. Unlike the other prisoners
who had been taken that day, they were not beaten.
But the feeble old woman hobbled painfully over the
stones. Her husband encouraged her:

" If they drown us, it will not take long. Just a
moment and it will all be over. Then we'U not be
old any more. Your feet will not pain you any Imger
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I'll not have the fever W^'ii „„* u
getting rice to ^t jZ 1TJ^V° ''^"y ^^out
things will be forgotten In h^u*"^ "" «>««=
fering." ^ ""• '"''^aven there is no suf-

dooe since ages eternal R..f •
^*"'*" have

you have be« bewTched Jv thT7
'" ^°"' °''^ »««

joined the Jesus belief If^'Jo^'^Lrr I'f'
'^'^

religion and go back to thr^ -T }^^ barbarian's

it will be well You will bI'/^'^°^ y"-"" '''"'ers.

belicSTnldon L':df£.'? "•"^ *I «1^ notW that they are onlJwlTo?',.'"'"^^'"^- ^
plaster. I know that t oT °V*°"* o*" earth or
break them, or th^o^ th^ t'^u'^T ^°^ '"^
ttem. How could they h^„'l%'''tr^",'«^ «'""'

the true God, who made »hf iL ^°^ ^ worship
the sky. who'nSe us aV fo^T ""'J?''

"^ »"^
And I worship Jesus aSt Hi,^

"* ?'" *"*«««•
into the world to saveW VS ' ^°"' *''°'" He sent

«ill. But we will not^^e In thT? ''"'r."^
'^ y^"

Yells of rage burst trZ X •^'*"' "^''ef."

werep.«hed ffrwarin^^ThetK^'Tn" Z'^'

^^^tiot'fo^ir' -^^^'-SuS^^
rage .ose f^^^ tK^nT^^XS'^^-hTr °^
pie were pushed farther into thl ^ '^ °''' *=°"-

h«l risen to the old man"sM nl
'^^ ^"^ ^'"«'

thewon«„,W. Sr;aL^'"^**'
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The old woman's thin treble rose in answer-

be^ven But we can never den^ ZLrd^eT ^For a few moments the mob-leaders caused THpv

rabble on the bank hushed their howling
Oo-a s grey h^d swam on the surface of the clear

" Pe Sions-ie.» •_- F,ti,„ God, hdo , m,i „u

"Hd .mnd .„d n,,. ,h»„gl, d, u^"
'"** "»

'joan e Pe ti thi nih." t—" Our Pofi,— t.

in heaven, hallowed be Thy name SV Z*^come, Thy will be done—-" ' ^ ^8''°'"

Their voices were silenced by the waters Th.;,captor, had plunged them under'anS Wd th«n tlerl^

JSrSJO™"^ P»y Seeong-tey.
tPronoimced. Go-^TpL, in thtt nedi.
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aiS^tSfcnrraV",^'''""^ ^^'^^ Alone

supported by and umh iwn^T.'"''
unknowing, un-

EvenanApostleTaTcUiVr^t*''^' ^'"*''-
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TO THE RESCUE

TWO days later Dr. Sinclai. and Sergeant Gor-
man were nearing the capital on their way
from Keelung to Tamsui. Sometimes they

talked and laughed. Sometimes they walked in si-
lence one following the other along the narrow trail,
each busy with his own thoughts. Sinclair was think-mg of a perplexing, teasing young woman of queenly
stature and bearing, with eyes and mouth which
taunted him in spite of his determination to persuade
hunself that he was unconcerned. He knew that she
was still in Tamsui. McLeod had sent him a note
«ie last time the HaUoong was in port. Mr. Mac-
Allister had made trips to various ports on the main-
land, and to South Formosa. But his wife and daugh-
ter remamed at Tamsui in the congenial company
and care of Mr. and Mrs. Beanchamp.
Sm<^ir wondered to himself in what humour he

would find this wayward maiden who had so suddenly
been projected into his life, and now occupied so
large a place in his thoughts. Why was she so capri-
cious with hnn? She was not like that with others.
With Captam Whiteley or McLeod or Mr. Beauchamo
rfie was amiability itself. Apparently she treated
Carteret quite differently from him. Even with him-
seit there had been moments when she had been cor-
dial and kind. In those brief speUs of friendliness
«ne was irresistibly fascinating.
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But most of the time she seemed to bend all her

sLT -/.^ w'^'"?
"^ ^'^' ""comfortable. Why dfd

Or w^s i tJIrh!'
^'^'\^' McLeod was Jfgh ?

JJr was It that his approaches were disaereeable toher and she was trying to make him keep h,fSnce?
S?Lr ?""• ""''' "''^'y- S"' he would find out

But he did not.

ti^l,^^!^"^}^
"""'•' *«= aforementioned resolu-tion when it and even the object of his thoughts were

Deside the road, covered with a thirt-t «f k u

hons, he poured forth a stream of nervous fluent

Then in Chinese:

aflM''%?'»..'°°>'-
Speak slowly. Don't beafraid. If there „ any trouble, we'll help you
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Getting a grip of himself, the excited • nv t^u ,u

place and, in Se of t^ n^^'i?
°^ *'"" ''^'^ '^''«=n

had insist don'^il^^f,.f,\t°«^, °f
his converts,

still in danger He i° , ^*'i'
°* "'°''"' «*° were

iiegorra, an* that we will!" exclaim^^ r

with alarm ,. tu *. t .

°"™'^' "o* unmixed
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The long, powerful strides,

pressed continually on his

from his steady run.

of the two whites

heels.

The day was wearing on as they drew near their
destination. The by-path they were following did
not join the main road entering the town, but led
over some wooded hills nearly at right angles to the
principal highway. While still unable to see the town
they heard wild yells and occasional shots. Their
rapi(i walk quickened into a run.
As they came over the last bluff, through an open-

ing in the shrubbery they could see the end of the
town where the main road entered it. Just emerging
from between the houses was a man dressed in white
and wearing a sun-helmet. It was MacKay. He was
walking steadily, resolutely out along the road which
led towards the capital. Behind him, in close but ir-
regular order, was a band of natives—men, women,
and children. Among them were a few sedan chairs'
evidently carrying aged and wounded. Pressing upon
their rear, crowding upon them on either side, threat-
ening to block the road in front, was a screaming
jeering, cursing mob. Black flags were waving over
their heads; guns were discharged; mud and filth were
thrown; howls like those of beasts of prey burst from
them in chorus.

The situation was obvious. MacKay had appealed
to the Chinese authorities at the capital to protect
the Christians. They had replied that they could not
protect them in outlying districts like Sin-tiara, but
would protect them if they came to the capital, where
there was a garrison. He was endeavouring to bring
the survivors to where their lives would be safe. They
had lost their homes, their property, their church.
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They had only their lives left. He was trying to save
these.

But the mob were determined that they should not
escape. They crowded closer and closer on the native
Oinstians, but still opened up before the missionary.
His cool, resolute demeanour, the instinctive recogni-
tion of unruffled courage and conscious superiority
made them give way. As the little band passed out
of the town they began to fear that their prey was
going to give them the slip. Bricks and stones were
Hung. Jostling passed into interchange of blows
Shouts of "Kill the barbarian. He is not very bTg!
1 ear the foreign devil in pieces" mingled with in-
articulate yells of rage.

Suddenly with a surge from behind the mob flung
themselves like wolves on their prey. The Christian
maidens, always the first victims, were being draireed

fiendish yells of their captors. Sedan chairs were
overturned. Men and women were beaten dowii The
hopelessly outnumbered Christians were fighting des-
perately for their lives.

At the first sound of the onslaught, MacKay turned
back. He would save his people or share their fate.
The muzzle of a rifle was jabbed against his chest.
Like a flash he thrust it up with his left hand and
It was discharged harmlessly past his ear.

It was the last time that Chinese freebooter ever
pulled a trigger. Simultaneously with the explosion
of the rifle Sinclair's stick came down on his head
and cracked his skull like an eggshell.
The same instant, with a wild "Hurroosh!" Gor-man was into the melee. MacKay's Highland blood

was up, too. Alongside of his bigger and heavier com-
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panions he was proving that his slight, sinewy framehad not for nothing gone through more than^ dozenyears of strenuous traming in that tropic clime.

in;°wifh rrTi '' '^'^ '0"gh-and-tumbIe fight-ing, with foot and fist and shillelagh. Friends andfc^s were so mixed together that Sinclair a^d (S
t^T *

K^"* i°
"'•= '^'" «volvers. ButThe

n7h. ^Z •"! fi^r^^'y-fighting foreigners ins^m the hearts of a Chinese mob fell on the riotersThey loosed their holds on their prey and fled in w"d

Sr !!^rfc
'°™' '" "^"^ '^' ""'"'* had fom,d

havJrfnn"''
^°"'

°J-
^'"'='*''' ^'^""^ Gorman. You

. ^at t4"." "' '*'" '^'^ '°"^ "^ P°°' P'-'P'*' »

time? ^^dlSir!'
"'''•"" *" """' ''^ *' "'f"*

« D°u
'''''"'* ^^^"- ^^ sent you-"

Kav tev*",* l'
''" "^''*

V^y *» P"* 't' Dr. Mac-Ray. At any rate, we are glad to have been hereNow we must look at those people. I amaStTi«ome of them are pretty badly hurt."
All three turned their attention to carine for theSr t,'" !r'^'"«

*•'"" « comf^ablet
possible When they reached the capital Sinclai?fomid .t necessary to remain there seve«l ivfto
Before he felt free to leave them to make his in-tended trip to Tamsui word came that th^ had b<^some Shan, ^innishes around Keelung and a^siderable number had been wounded. So he and G^^man turned back to duty.

aoneandGoi^

This was the reason why he did not at that time
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,39

^"t Sinclair did not know that H
in the ways of women Like L? "°*/*'*=''

and sent him Jk ?o 1^? ^^^ '" ''''' ««=«
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ALLISTER

ON the morning of the 24th of September, Sin-
clair, looking down from a mountain height
on the town and harbour of Keelung, saw one

of the warships get up steam and put out to sea.
Watching it with his glasses, he saw it heading north,
and then west, till even the trailing smoke disappeared
beyond the far blue coast line which curved away to-
wards the northernmost point of the island.

" I'd give something to know where that French-
man is heading for and what mischief he has in
mind."

" Bedad, an' if he doesn't do more than he's been
doin' here these last six weeks, he'd better eive ud
the job." ^ ^

"That's just the reason why I think that he may
be intending to try his hand somewhere else. He
can't do any more damage here without a land force.
But there are other places where he could—Tamsui,
for example."

" Begorra, an' if I thought there was goin' to be a
shmdy there, it's not one minute longer I'd spind
kickin' me heels around this ould dead-an'-alive camp.
I'd be m-kin' for Tamsui as fast as the two legs
of me cud carry me."

" So would I. But there doesn't seem to be any
movement among the rest of the fleet. We'll just
keep a sharp lookout and perhaps we'll get some word
from Tamsui. If there's anything doing there, I'm
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jjj

Sr/un " ^ "" ^°'"^ '° '^ ^*^«'^'' "P "ere and miss

He had found a shady seat for himself beneath th»

Th^'stherfl ^l"""" °" Wednesday.
. . .inats the day we saw her leave here r>

hauled the f^rf/, yesterday, and the S..„,- too

^"^

where that fhrFrpnoh "'"' '"' «°* * '''"* «»"«

wl h=^L». °
.
*"y°"'G°'™an?

• . Thinks

-cec « a,, J„^^„^- ^^^^^^^^^

they «n or not I'm goi^g."""
'"'^ '''"• ^"''"^
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" What

! By Jove, you're right I

"

.^"clair was manifesting unwonted excitement.
wed better start at once if we want to get throuKh

this evening. Pretty nearly thirty miles of a walk
If we should happen to miss the launch. I'd like to
get there before the Hinloong sails. I want to see
McLeod.

Gorman's left eye, which was invisible to Sinclair
winked and that side of his face assumed a most
comical expression. The other eye looked straight
out at the landscape, and the other side of his face
was judicial in its seriousness. He was a man of
some perception.

" An' you think that the hospital here will get alone
widout us?" he asked.

^
"„ 2*. "'""' " *'"

'
^'^ 8°'"? to Tamsui."

Faith and you're a man afther me own heart.
Let the hospital go to Ballyhack. I'm wid you. .

There she goes headin' for the west. The parley^oos
are plottm' soraethin' an' we want to be there whin
It happens."

Ute that afternoon practically the whole foreim
population of North Formosa and the officers of the
Locust were gathered on the deck of the Hmhotig.
Captain Whiteley and McLeod were giving what they
called their "Farewell At Home I" After their ex-
perience of the day before they were doubtful
whether they would be allowed to enter the port arein
so long as the Frenchmen stayed.

It was pf'haps the largest party of foreigners which
had ever gathered in North Formosa. Consular, mis-
sion and custom staffs, merchants, the doctor, naval
officers, visitors, and hosts, they numbered thirty or
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jgg

more. The measure of uncertaintv n,
possible peril, added zest to th.

"^'. ' 'P'" °^ »
out of sight over the nrl.V.-',"*"'=°"'^*- J""
the north^f the harbou??h f-*"''^^

°^ '^' ''"' '°

lyingat anchor That^^r;davtS'"' f'"""'
^^

looking Vip^re had si nn-T- f^ !u
°"«^' '°'^' ^'^''^ter-

harbour. She couldK ° ""= ^""^ '"""'^ °f 'he

sat chatting and 3pp„ft£T"
^'""^ -'«^'= they

-war.e-hig:j?LSe^i--e.^

Amster^wttr cent™' !" ^™a' Mis, Mac-

seniors like De Vaux and nnV°"\. ^^'^^-headed

men like Carteret and" yo«ril """/T^company and her smile, pTf ^""y"" ^""^ her

to herself she chosTt «v i ""-'""^ "^^^ ''"°'^n

«.e largest~" TLe2°T^^^^^^ r"he had not in any wav tried to .« f-
^"'* ^°^*^

she showed so markedVpaniSitv K"' '"• ^"'
ship that it did appear as ff hfhL ?^

companion-

present was deen in
*"" «ch of the ladies

one or^oTher o;^th"sMpr"'°" *'*" '" °«- °^

tralll^^reSSdl^ei^^/'ll- --Jrh is the at-

them wll look at m^ TrM-^"/°"' ^°' n°ne of

is the clannSne^:^ th;"sc^:^ '^helS^^T
'"'

enough for her to hear " IfM V
''' <=°"t'""ed. loud

he'd have no more show tlL^^"^
^"en't a Mac,

show at all, at aU " ^" ^ •"""' '"*• *afs no
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He thought that he would draw her by his very

boldness, as he had done on more than one occasion
before. All the satisfaction he got was:

" Now, Mr. Lanyon, please do not let everybody
on board know that you cannot get a lady to talk to
you. There's mother. She has just finished her con-
versation with Captain Whiteley. I know that she
will take pity on you."
Lanyon joined as heartily as the rest in the laugh

at his own expense, and, accepting her suggestion, was
soon amusing himself and Mrs. MacAUister with his
boyish tales of adventures and scrapes in the navy.

Meanwhile Miss MacAUister v/as saying to
McLeod

:

" Really, Mr. McLeod, I do not know what some
of these men are made of. To think that they could
sit here doing the little routine work of their offices,
with battles going on within twenty miles of them,'
and never so much as go to see what a battle is like!
I wanted to go myself. But father and the consul
wouldn't let me."
"You must remember, Miss MacAUister, that the

majority of things which are called men are not men.
They are only dressed up to look like men. When
they get in danger or any other place which needs
men, all the man in them disappears and there is
nothing left but the clothes."

" But Dr. MacKay says that Dr. Sinclair and Ser-
geant Gorman have not been in any real danger since
they went over there. He says that the Chinese re-
spect them too much to molest them."
"Yes; but that is where the difference comes in.

Smclair is a man. So is Gorman. So is MacKay.
The Chinese know it, and they are safe. But some
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ALLISTER

of the others—not all, only some-are not men.
wouldn't be safe."

" I wish that I were a man."

a soldie^°"
^^'^'

^
''^"'"''' *° ^^ *^' y°" '^'""'^ ^

'•'•

T j-l^
* '"'°"'" °"'^^- ^^ w^s ^ soldier."

1 did not know that you ever had a brother. You
never told me that."

By this time they had left the company on the for-ward deck and, walking away aft, were leaning on

Tli ^ "^^^ '" ^ '"°''= '"''d"«d and meditativemood than Mclleod had ever seen her before
"No," she said, " I never told you. I rarely tell

""a^t
^- /,-'^° "°i

'^"°* "•'y ^ ^-^ t'"'°& you now."
McLeod listened in sympathetic silence. He knew

that behind this fact of the brother of whom she sel-dom spoke there must be a tragedy. If she wished
to tell him, he would listen. But if she did not hewould respect her reserve and not seek to pry into
Its privacy. *^ ^

" My brother was an officer in a crack Enelish

^onl7ilJ"'""K "'/°"«i* '" ^Sypt and was men-
tioned in despatches after Tel-el-Kebir. But he was
the only Scottish officer in the regiment, and the onlyson of a tradesman. The rest were Englishmen and
sons of do-nothing aristocracy. They never ceased
twitting AUister about being a Highland kern, and
that his father was a shopkeeper, and had started life

fn nl'm"'^ ^l- J*" ^'" """t >«= ^'^^ mentionedm dispatches made them worse. They were jealous "
She paused for a moment. McLeod did not speak

fwUH T^ '?.;
H«.*««w^sset. One hand was

clenched. The other gripped hard on the rail. She
understood and went on:
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" Two of them were especially insulting. At messone evenmg they went beyond endurance. AlSwas not quick with his tongue. He was slow of speechand could not answer them. But there was anotherway open and he took it. He was big and strongas b.g and strong as Dr. Sinclair. But not fair hkeDr. Smclair. He was dark like mother He Ledthe two of them out from mess, and with his barehands gave the biggest of them a terrible t^l^g.The other ran to h.s tent for his sword and revolve?When Alhster went after him, for his Highland blood

^v f.t'"^
"°*'"^ ~"'^ ^'°P him. the coward Wdbehmd the excuse that they must fight as gentlemenBut when jt came to fighting with revoIvers^he EnJhshman who had been thrashed claimed that it wfsh.s r.ght to fight the duel, as it was he who hadbeen beaten. And the coward was glad to Irt

c ^^''f^u'^t
^^'"- ^*'' ^*" y""^ pale, but her eyesshowed the fire which burned within. McLeod 4"

breathmg hard, as if in a physical struggle.
It was quickly arranged and quickly over. Outthere on the sand in the moonlight they faced eachother and fired only once. AUister was not hit TheEnghshman was shot through the lung. The reei-^ental doctor said that he could live only an hourHe could not check the flow of blood,

ron,;?/^
'

?'"".'f'
afterwards AUister rode out ofcamp towards Alexandria. His orderly, who wasH,gh and l^e himself, brought us word that he coufdnot stand the thought of what it would mean to faZ.nd mother and me, that he should be tried and con-

Smce that we have never heard a word."
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"n^*u^"J *'>l'"
''" '''^^ Mci^eod spoke

^
D:d the Englishman die? "

ZvV 'f,
'^™'; he bitterly repented the wrong he didmy brother. He came to father and nwth"" seekingour forgiveness, and was forgiven. Now he Theln^

^^£-:td^rerta?dXt^ F-

J l^lth^f-
'""

''r" ^'y y°"^ f«*er is spend-

hf Far Sst%'" f" -'-^-the-way places of

brother."
"' ''°P*' '° 8^* *°^d of your

Rn'f y^l ^°*f'f
'^ <=°nvinced that Allister is deadBut father and I cannot believe it. We believe thai

th.r hir'"^' l"*^
*''^' ^^ ^''^U find hin,. And fa-ther believes that it will not be very lone HetoIH

^uW-rsLT"-'"^
^"^^ ''^ -^ conXd^tir^

i'v*" ^'S'''*"*' second sight."

..
;"• ,9°^ ^^"^ *''=* '' may be so."Amen!" said McLeod solemnly.

For some minutes they leaned on the rail in silenceHer eyes were fixed on the water, which was flow^n!;

llttK r *? '*''"* •"= <=°">d distinguish the

Ets^nHt'^"
!^""?.«"|"8ing from a fJeet oftrgoboats and bat-wingcd junks. It was steaming straiehtdown the river at full speed. Presentlv he faid

^

us instroTglrJher]:;^;^.""^^ '^ '^'^'^ ^-

An;^«s-"\sn::^r^':Sgt5:
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They evidently are coming
mets under the awning
on board."

stepped"W ?ndet thet'
"'^ ^f °^ *<= "^ "ad

took off his helmet and tvfd it at'^McLeoT^Th^

''"!!''f^*f'«f
edo„a„,assof fair ^ir

" ^'^

actly alilce. But it was foSh of'me
"^"' "^ «"

inJ^ ^r. fT'^u
''"''"y *° ''^'d what she was sav-

- hisrri';5r^'ij^-'^v'?

panion-way The ,er<,!l?f
"""*""? them up the com-

brogue Ind exL™ 'j"P ""^'"d that Gorman's
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THE INFALLIBLE EXPERTS

THE next evening (it was a Saturday) Dr. Sin-
clair dmed with the MacAllisters. To his sur-

^,«f P"'«' fn'l^"'"':h to his de'- "

:, he was the only
guest. For the first t.me he saw something of their

rffff/ h " '*'^/.'°°' ^'^= MacAllister in a role
different froni anything he had seen before. Up to

J'llT" •I*"''
"'^"^^ "^* ^'' =^ a P«ss«nger ora guest with no responsibilities save those of amus-ing and being amused. She had been the centre ofan admiring circle, free to be as whimsic-; or way-ward as the fancy of the moment suggested. Thatevening she shared with her mother the duties of host-

ess and devoted herself to making the evening pTeas-ant for their guest. And Sinclair thought thai never

enjo^em
'^ ""^ '^'"'"^ ^"°''^^' ^^ *° """^

He wondered at the change. Was it another side

hllH-^TT'- .°:.""= '' "'^* '^' had changedher attitude towards himself? The previous after-noon he had noticed that she received him with a

iZ n7. f'lTu'^ ^'^ '"""P"'"^ «"d delighted
hnn. But she had been just as ready with gay banterand raillery as ever, especially when talking to Lanyonor any others of the guests who pressed their atten-^ons upon her. This evening there was none of S.aright and entertaining she certainly was. But (herewas not a trace of the whimsical/teasing spirit she

iw
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whatever race thevS k!? 'f^"' '" "«^«. to

the Chinese o„,y. as^ere! r/ecoSrr t"?
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for one who has just arrived among them, you have
had a remarkable experience and an exceptional od-
portunity. I envy you."

"It has been an opportunity, though of course too
short to form anythmg like final conclusions. Nev-
ertheless, I saw enough to convince me that the
greater part of the information about China which
IS bemg served up to the Western world by so-called
authorities is absolutely unreliable. The ten-day tour-
ists and meteoric newspaper correspondents get only

wrom
- ""'""''°"'' ""'^ *'''" *"* ^" generally

" We had one of them here while you were at Kee-

Sster
*^' '" """ ^°"*'" ^''^ ^'^^ **"«-

" M '''i^* f--^ ^t!""^
"°* '''"*'• Who was it?

"

.uthZ'il ru-- Mr*'"^*"' *«= ^*'n°"s traveller and
authority on China."

"Indeed! How long did he stay?"
'Arrived from Foochow on the gunboat Falcoti inthe forenoon. Called on the consul, the cominissbner

of customs and ourselves. Lunched on the LocustWent up nver m the afternoon. Stayed one hourand retiirned by the same launch. Had tennis andtea at the consulate. At 6.30 put off to join theFafco« again and sailed immediately for Amoy"
And I suppose had the fate cl Formosa settled."
Oh, yes I Quite!"

"What is it?"

in "J^nlu^'^^'^^ ''f'
*''* '''^"'' '" "'^''' possession

1^ "i r ="'7'=«'^s «' the outside. Their trans-
ports with large land forces and escorted by naval
reenforcements have already passed the Suez Be-
fore them the Chinese army will run like sheep and
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he not call on Dr. MacKay?" ^ ^'^

Th/y were aHrr^ow-.tdeTraLf T'°"r^-
takeabrad.,arge-.i„dedtL'r^^^^^^^

the pr«ro;''r;ar2.ar^^^^^^^^ ^- °^

taken together? " *" *" *« """t of us

ca;i';;'„!'eett""''"
''"'"'^- ^'''^ "'''' "e didn't

exjeSr'jhjVnra^, ,jj, SLrv^'r'^''^''been ashore at half a dozen In J? 7 " ^^^^ ^^^
of call of a passenger ifnerf5 u

''"""» "'^ ^ours

supenority and of Chinafin^enorhy-'
" °""

Peled to perforn, without anShe^fr,n/ T '°'"-

painful that most Europeans or a™ ^"'"°"' '"
Europeans or Americans would
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rather have died than have endured them. Yet theChmese bore them with little more than an occa-
sional groan or a suppressed ' ai-yah ' "

Jl ^^^' '^"' "' " "'^' *^'y ^^^^ '"^'^e such a poorshowmg when opposed to European troops? I have
alway^s^been mformed that it was the lack of physical

"It is not because of the lack of courage. It i,he lack of trammg and the lack of leadership. Go'-

"wards S f
"'"'

^'^"T'''''"''
'""^ -ntemptuous

\IZ[,
f°'-"gners, they have suddenly found

^oTa^" 'T'u'^ ^y incompetent commanders.

weTnr^ T ^^ '^' ^°'"^ ^^^P°"^' disconcerted b;we 1-ordered movements of trained men, and help-

ful j^^.^u'"^" '"^'•^Sy- The inevitable pank:followed, and they ran."
^

"But we have been told again and again by the
experts that .t is impossible to drill the Chinesef ttatthey will never be anything else than a mob."

Then I wish those experts could have seen Ser-geant Gorman and his ambulance corps. He wasgiven some of the toughest material in Liu Mine-chuans army In a month's time they moved likectock-work As the American general they have overthere sa.d, I'd just like to see Gorman '
lickin' a regl-

wha .0'?/.!'^'"' '""P"' ^'=""=-' Gordon provedwhat could be done with a Chinese army during the

SX?r"'^""°"- ." ^'""^ °"'y "--^d I few native

tke tSt?v "'• ""^
r^'^

^""'-^ ^^°" '*"ive no-
tice that China was to be left alone "

nfii
*•'=' ".°'.J"st where the difficulty lies, the lack

that th^rf
•"°"' "•"'"P' ^''^^ ^"'^°^"'« **"

*
that there is no patriotism in China. They say thatevery man is for himself, or at most for his o^ SJ
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r whoi?''
''"* '' ''"' """'"^ '°' *e country as

lesl*S\w^ '''"^ '^'" '"'^ '" ""^ P^'. =»nd doubt-ess s III ,s true of the mass of the people. But

du"tedT«™TH'
""""' °' *"<= ^°™«" -'I bleducated men. There are young officers in the armvwho are just as patriotically Chinese, whether Z^come from the North or Centre or South as we are

SSia^'Sr "%*" ''°'" ^"'^^ 0, Canada o

thefid frl V- r™'"^ ?°'"* ''°'" ^^^«=t« than

uZ A- -n
^'«t°nes. Some day before very

^f2r *'" produce a man whom his coumryme^

worid."
" ^''^ •' ^'" ^y •H^"'^^ offi' t™

"What do you think is the country's greatest need

ttih^'Cr^'^ ^"^ ^ission'ariefLTchrt
Ss,aaKi?E-gEnd^,Cust^r

say pohfcal reform. What do you think?"
"^

form?3TotnS th?S cltr
"'^' ^-

^--'^iti'eadersliri'^cSia;:"?
^'"''^^^ '"

Mrs MacAlhster, who had been listening with illco^ed .mpatience. threw back her Lr"
" Dr. Sinclair," she said, " do you really think that

eySf theLei""'',!;^'-".'"'
'""«= Chine'se whehjtney call themselves Christians or heathens ? "

" wtn ?!!' '"? .°^ ''- ^"- MacAlhster."

one Kifferen'J'f^'"'^*'"'' ^ ^'^^'^"^" Chinese is

Zl •
°'5"*"' ^^i" a heathen Chinese. Thev areboth just dirty Chinese." ^ '
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" If you could see the difference between Dr. Mac-
Kay's students, who were with me as nurses and hos-
pital assistants, and their heathen neighbours," re-
plied Sinclair, " you would not say that. I have never
seen nurses or medical students in a hospital at home
more cleanly, faithful or efficient, or more apt to
learn. Their people were just common, ignorant
Chinese peasants, l know of no explanation of the
difference between . lese boys and others of their class,
except that these were Christians and the others were
not."

"I see that you quite agree with my husband in
this. But I do noi. When we were at home it seemed
romantic to hear about foreign missions. But when
I came out here, and saw those ignorant natives, and
heard some of them called Christians, it quite dis-
gusted me. And Dr. MacKay actually asked us to
go to the native church and sit at the Lord's Table
with them. I was so surprised at him that I did not
know what answer to make. I do not believe that
they are real Christians at all. What was it Mr. Car-
teret called them? Oh, yes! Rice Christians! He
said that they were 'rice Christians.' That means
that they were in it for what they could get out of
it. Mr. Carteret said that he had never known a real
Christian among them."

Sinclair had intended to allow the subject to drop
when he saw that for some reason hi' hostess held
eery pronounced views on it, different from his own.
But her quoting Carteret as an authority on the sin-
cerity or reality of religious beliefs touched him to
the quick. He answered very quietly but firmly

:

" All over the south of Scotland, from the Atlantic
to the North Sea, in churchyard or hillside or lonely
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moor, are to be found flat slabs nr f,ii
marking the spots where th.r monuments,

hundred years ago were ^^'orT*""." °^ **°
were laid to rest Some ni?^.

^^^'^ ^^"' ^'^^'^

birth. Some were furred'Ste^I^Jr" °^
majority were plain oeoole TZ!!- ? * "'^ S^^*'
pie; just ordinary ha'SoVkwr '^T^' P*°-
peasants. Yet the Dlar« I *'v""''^"'^'' Scottish

to-day. Mo^nir a rereSd t'Thet' T r^'
aXmrr^^LXoe'"-™P ^^S ^s
cau. they k^tht^^^^^^^^^^^^ Be.

^ro^^lrTZrZZ:f ''- 4" --3' miles

artisans-;ere asked To
Pf°P''^:'""':hants. farmers,

fused. Th!y were b^a en tJ;
''''" ''''^- ^hey re-

were hanged^/thetfof^thThr; '72% ^^were drowned. Their rfU^trl \ ^° °^ "'em
of the Scottish CovenaSr tZ h'.T^ ^^ '*'^'

as wi„i„g,y ,, ,,^ SnanteTs 'did 'rr
'' ^'"'^

Chmese. If we sav thaf thTc \ •
^"'^ *««

martyrs and heroes.'l do not know h?
'"'^"'" "^«

to «>y the same o/ the Chls^ ""^ *= «" «^"-

fheXn^K^lraitdl -«•. ^-

of himself. ^ '
''*'' S'°*" *=>°<l«ent in spite

at him. He had alwltf
'^^'}°°^"'g wonderingly

so easy-going that srLH""'^'° Sood-humourfd!

if he was reflly capable o^
somet.mes asked herself

Atanunexpect'ed^renrshtUrraS
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There was no mistaking the passion of admirationfor a hero,c deed which possessed him, the indignVnt

pressive because it was so restrained. For reasons

SL^n* in his°'votr"
^* "^°^"'^'"^ ^''^ -*^ °^

Mrs _MacAIIister also sat silent for a time. Then

h^ari-be^r?
'''"'''' '"^ ^-" ^'^^ -•'''" «^"

.oojc&'af^iTth^ijg'^''^-'^'^- ^''^'^^

" It IS not easy for any one of us to be entirely iust

nusoana. Yet, when we get down to the m,;„
spnngs of their conduct, we Ld SaTthe; Ir p^ewmuch the same as our own."

"^ ^
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THE LANGUAGE OF SONG

TT THEN dinner was over, Sinclair asked Miss

Y y MacAlIister if she would play and sing for
them. " I have not heard a song," he said,

" nor the sound of a civilized instrument since the
evening at the consulate, just after we landed."
For a moment her eyes danced mischievously. A

question about that Indian song of his trembled upon
her lips. But she thought better of it, deciding not
to say anything which might mar the evening by any
misunderstanding. So she replied:

" I am afraid that you will hardly call this piano
a civilized instrument after you have heard it. It has
almost ceased to be an instrument at all. Its age, the
climate, and the lack of a tuner have combined to make
it a mere caricature of a piano. But, if you'll try to
imagine that the weird sounds it produces are music,
I shall do my best."

"Your voice will more than compensate for any
deficiencies in the instrument," he said as he conducted
her to the piano.

" Dr. Sinclair, I am surprised at you. I didn't think
that you would flatter."

" I am not flattering. I mean it."

She bent over the music; but he could see the warm
colour flow up the side of her neck and face. He
wondered if he had been too bold. Had he displeased

her ? She kept her head bent down and slowly turned
the leaves of a song folio which rested on the keys,

aos

jA -
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He could see little of her face. Had he by hi. rash-
ness annoyed her and brought discord into that de-
Iightful evening?

.J/l'-'""^
'^^ -"^"^ *° •'^^'^ "=''« a choice. She

rf M "l""^,,''."'"''''
^^y «''"=•=• «"'' *«= saw her face.

of' dispSsu;:;'
""'"^' '''''• ""' *^^^ -^ - *--

"Would you like tae to sing this?"
She laid the folio open on the piano. Sinclair's

heart gave a leap. She had chosen a love song Itwas not indeed a maiden's tale of love, but the love

J,Z""^A
^ """'?• Nevertheless, it was a woman's

song, and a woman's tenderness breathed through bothwords and melody of immortal "Annie Laurie "

liked lZ^r"'1r •^7 '''°''" ^"^""'"8 I should havehked better. Anme Laurie ' will never grov old
"

.. T f"S the first verse alone. Then she said:
i thought that you were going to sing with me.

W.11 you not put m a bass?" And a little mis-

^nT"fl- ^r" "* ^^'' ''^'P t° drown the dis-
cords of this old instrument."

•• 1\T!!''^°^'"^
y"*"" ''°'« 5° •""eh." he replied,

that I did not wish to spoil the pleasure by adding
mine. But, if you wish it, I'll join you "

Other -ongs, mostly old Scotch favourites, followed
Sinclair noted that she did not choose war-songs aswhen she sang at the consulate. Her mood was dif-
terent, and she chose those into which the singers
of her race had poured all their pathos and their
tenderness.

As they talked in the intervals, and sometimes pro-
onged the selection of a song, the hesitation and mu-
tual reserve wore off and soon they found themselves
conversing with the quiet confidence of those who had
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badinagriTit >''?S „^*"L^^^^^
of her

self, "dream or no dream n •
^°"^'" '° '''"-

and hop ,Hat I nTa^ tZ^^-^'S.^.'?"^ '' -s

that" 'w:r„:r: Lt *'S^^ t^^'
^'™"^^^ '-

enter quite so heartilvT; ''
^''^^^'^''^ did not

other without a break.
followed one an-

Robin Adair.' "

Mrs MacAllister sniffed audibly

tartlj.'°
"°' '''"'' ""'=•' °^ y°"r choice," she said

;;YouIikeit father, do you not?"
Oh, yes, Jessie

! It suits ine very well <?!„„ v »

^^

When .t was sung Mrs. MacAllLrretutVto

thi'^'oLlrpiSsf!,T,f-^ '*^^'^™ °^
Dr. Sinclair is irLlc o'm I'^r "cT/

'"""^
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arr'resSii v"
^'" •'''' ''"' '''"''"' ^° bloodthirsty

f!t I- ,/
'"' '^"^"^^ ^' "'e f"-™*, I'll try to sat-isfy him. Must you give vent to yo^r feeliLs i^ awar-song, Dr. Sinclair?" A cleam of f,,n Iw

through the mocic anxiety of her' fe"
"" ''°'

Not at all. Miss MacAllister. I saw enough of
g onous war to do me for a little while. Thello^y

.„ thV: rt'" '". '"' =°"«^- There is little go Jin the actually. Anyway, I am enjoying myself too

cTange"
" " '° '^'^ *"' '^'="='= °' spoLg U b^a

thelJead^t'he'^'"''''/"7''t^ "^ " ^^^"'"g ^hake ofthe head, the severity of which was disarmed bv the

clnTr^;."^
''?"'• ^"* ""'' "^^ther set her^Ss

tisif"son!""5''
"?' y°""^.Pf°P'^ '^•'"^^ ^n°ther Scot-tish son-, Bonnie Charlie's Noo Awa." As theplaintive words and the wailing notes rang 001!

"51°"?/ heart will break in twa
Should you ne'er come back again,"

JfnH^"' v"f,' ',"PP'^ °"* °^ t''^ '"om into the ve-

die?a^y 1„'aTb:°'
^"^ ^'°™^ ^°^^ '"'^ ^ "^ -<»

"^^} ^^ "° '"""^ """^ again?
Will ye no come back again?
Better lo ed ye canna be.
Will ye no come back again ?

"

J!.stend.''^"'''"
'°'' '"^ '""'"^'"y f°"°"*<» h"

A late moon was rising over the great bulk of theTaitoon range, shedding its pale light on the britn!
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n>id-stream thewfsS o^th''' •°^%. °"' '»

face. The call of a.nLh7^/ " ni'rror-like sur-

the water. W thin tSo;^'''' /!"«
P'^'"t'^^'y across

in the last stan«

:

"' °* *''' "'"S"" ^°«« "g^i"

tears felltheX'/3^^^^^^ •"='

"I'

whether he^LfC/i deaT
"'"^^ "^'^ "^^ '»-

the tet'Sra? tr*"'.''^
^" -^ out on

Eleven o'clock! Miss MarAlUct-, t ^
•'f.n.yself. I had noSa ifwat ott^ ThfT'enjoy ng myself so mi.rt, tuJi^l- ^ "a^'- ^^en

like a drea^!"
*'"' '^'^ "^^^'^^ ^^s passed

"I am glad that you have enjoyed it Th« •
has passed very quickly to me. t^7 ^^ *'"*
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HALCYON DAYS

THE next three days were to Dr. Sinclair a con-
tinuation of that evening's dream. They were
full of incident. But what made them stillmore pleasant and memorable was the fact that he

often met Miss MacAUister, and that she was uni-
formly kind and seemed to enjoy his company. It
IS true that after Saturday evening they did not again

l^th
"'•

u^"*
"^'"^tter how gay the companv

might be, norhow much chaffing and repartee was pas^
ing among them, she never reverted to the attitude shehad adopted uuring the first week of their acquaint-
ance She did not try to make him feel uncomfortable,
nor did she cause a laugh at his expense.

Cte Sunday morning at nine o'clock there was a
service in the little native church, a few rods from
the hong of MacAUister, Munro Co. In addition to

who v,?J ^''rf
^"* *«.^«= *"« ""^y refugees presentwho had fled from their homes in the inland villages

having lost everything but their lives.
The Communion of the Lord's Supper was ob-

served. Dr. MacKay presiding, assisted by his mis-
sionaiy colleague and some of the oldest native preach-
ers. Mr. MacAUister and his daughter, Dr. Sinclair
an engineer and a petty officer from the Locust, and
one member of the customs staflf sat with the wives of
the missionaries and the m'jt converts. The serv-
ice was conducted in Chinese. Consequently the words

SIS
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live «,*iitll
*' *"' "' 1"'" >' "» «

a member of a ch, rrJ, if
" ^ "^ny others.

and actually living as a Chr tiai Th
'"' ^"""^^

ferent things. But it is true tt^h ^ ^'^ ^"^ '''^-

I have found in m"nv of tho .''''"' °^ ^"^^^ip

made the services of a conJ^M"'*'^' '''"'^*'« has

home churches':;;e;;r:tTet SslZ!,""'n companson. The West may hkte 5in[o£
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from the East the devotion and self-forgetfulness of
Christianity."

They had reached a point in the narrow, crooked
street which commanded a view of the harbour and
of the sea beyond. An exclamation from Sinclair
directed their attention seaward.
A small merchant steamer was seen coming towards

the harbour. As she drew near a puff of smoke
streamed out from the Vip^e, and after an interval
the heavy boom of a cannon floated along the water
ihe little merchantman promptly reversed. A boat
from_ the Frenchman ran alongside. After half an
hours delay the boat pulled away again, and theFohen steamed slowly in, picking up a pilot as she
came. Her captain had satisfied the search party that
she had no contraband of war on board.

in the afternoon Sinclair and Miss MacAliister met
at a service conducted in English in the little mission
college for the benefit of the foreign community. The
missionaries, the consul and his wife and daughter
the officers and a detachment of men from the Locust
and the MacAllisters attended. Very few of the other
foreipi residents took advantage of it. Most of them
had shed their church-going habits and their interestm religion of any kind as soon as they came to the

Even Carteret's desire to stand well with the Mac-
Allisters could not overcome his rooted aversion to
attending a Christian service of any kind. Mrs Mac-
Al ster was much surprised at his absence, in view of
the readiness with which he had expressed his opin-
ions on the sincerity of the Chinese converts and his
apparent interest in matters spiritual. She thought
that he must be weary from his duties during the
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bTtf 'othTr' '"V'''
"'^^ °^ «^''"g °" the Sab-

to subsidf in rno^e o less ? S
floor therp fr. i;- • \ ? "' positions on the

weU on [n V '"=«°^°"s. swinish slumber tillwell on m the morrow. But rarf»~f i.

Meanwhile, most of those who had bp^n af ft,
joe had accepted the consul-"i„Ta tdT^

^^cHnmander Gardenier's glass was on it in an i„.

" It is the smoke of a steamer, and she is coming
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directly this way. Looks as if s. ic were iiom Foo-
chow."

They watched her while she ca re over the rim of
the horizon and drew rapidly nearer. IVow the
Frenchmen could see her, and there was a movement
on board. But she evidently did not see them against
the background of the coast.

" Up goes her flag. She sees the Frenchman and
is letting them know who she is. She is British.

What do you make of her, Boville?" handing him
the glass. " You know most of the boats along the
Coast."

" She's a long way off; but she looks like the Wa-
verly, a tramp. If it is, she is almost sure to
have contraband on board. By Jove! she's puttine
about!" ^ ^

A long jet of smoke spirted out from the Vipire,
The report went volleying off among the hills.

" A blank !
" exclaimed Gardenier. " I believe that

fool captain is going to run for it. He's stoking for
all he's worth and heading straight across the chan-
nel. He must be crazy. He hasn't a chance in the
world."

" No, I fancy he has no chance on that smooth sea,"
replied Boville. " But if there was a gale blowing,
or better still, a typhoon, Archie Scott would drive
that old tub of his through at full speed, where
Monsieur of the Vipire would have to heave to."

But there was no prospect of a storm that caliti

evening and the warship was tearing through the wa-
ter. Another jet of flame and smoke streamed out
from her. A little plume of spray rose close to the
bow of the fleeing steamer.

" It's all up with Archie this time," laughed Gar-
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.J t'

iusTastheTu„"s2 r^"-""- -s boarded, and

place of guard.
'^ returned to her

I was going to get rotartottl/r..^""^ ""*

rep^d-Se^il'Lli^^^^^^^^ ^^' -^ -rer."

is -Xfs;e?oTt&L„^;/°v'''"^ ">-
" I really can't say ? do' -f l^ "^ V^^^

^''^^"

bombardment I

»

^ ' ^ ^° ''' '" "^^ "idst of a

tJilJeS-raidTL^/' /?i7''i'
^•^-t it in

Sinclair? Hallo! What"s this' ^^It ^°".'^''^'

Sin^t""S^Vas"St:!r '^ ? 1"™"=^ '--<^3
On his .nee wa^^^'cra^^l^^p'^
haTdThVtrVre'S t^d"^""

"^^^^ '^^
waves of his fa.r haf ^A flth?"*'"^.*'"

''''^^

-^^.ce. Bef-bet3t;!n;j;c:i:^-
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on his shoulders. Then he would be so handsome.
He would be just like the picture of Harold Fair-
Hair, King of Norway, in the last story-book Aunt
Jo sent me from England. Dr. Sinclair, won't you
let your hair grow? Do! Forme!"

Sinclair's face had crimsoned at the sudden atten-
tion drawn to him and the frank admiration of the
little maid. But he was too gallant to refuse:

I couldn't resist that appeal. I'll promise. I'll
not get my hair cut again until you give me leave

"

Oh goody! I knew you would do it for me.
You're lovely."

"I admire your courage, doctor, more than your
good sense," laughed her father. " But it is always
the way A big man can be twisted around the fingers
of the littlest maid."

But the one whose presence at this little scene had
tnade the blood tingle in Sinclair's face more sharply
than all the others thought to herself:

"It is a child's instinctive attraction to a true
man."

That scene on the ramparts of the old Dutch fort
became one of the most cherished treasures in the
picture-gallery of her memory.
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''ELL, Mr. De Vaux, I see that the French
fleet has arrived. Has the commander

tions yet?"^""*"
""^ intimations of his inten-

" Bless my soul, Mr. MacAIIisterl ... Is it dos-
sible that you have not heard? . . . These boys aremost exasperating. They'll be the death of me
yet.

. . i'on my honour, they will! ... I was

rived ann'tl!'"'
"""," ^'^"'''"' ^'P^'' '"«^*"g*^ ""

nved, and the consul gave me the notice to read
Extraordmanly decent of the consul! ... I sent the

SvS ^°?
" ''*' ""^ '"'""**' *'^''

''
'='''*• ^'^ ^"^ °°'

" Not yet."

" I'll have him flogged, Mr. MacAUister. . Ton

Z^Vr t}'- A,V
^' '* *' """y ^^y '«> deal with

them, Mr MacAlhster. . . . Now, where can he

tlL:, ' f°PP«^,.«°'"ewhere along the road, playing
fantan and gambhng away his month's wages! .

y :' • • •
'P°" ray word, I mean it's most ex-

asperating.
. . Flogging is the only thing to curethem when they start gambling. Isn't that your ex-

perience, Carteret?"
/"urex

"I think that they all ought to be flogged," replied
Carteret languidly. "Never yet me. a Chi;,es"who
was good for anything."

^iH^'"'?!?' T/-
'^'^^'' °" ">** P°'"*' Mr. Carteret,"

•aid Mr. MacAlhster sharply. " But, De Vaux. you
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have not yet told me what notice the French admiral
sent."

"By ! . . . Bless my soul, I mean how stupid

of me! I beg a thousand pardons, Mr. MacAllis-
ter. . . . How did I forget that? . . . Those boys
annoy me so. I really cannot think of what I am
doing. Ton my soul, I cannot! ... But Admiral
Lespes' notice! Would you believe it, he says that

he will bombard the town to-morrow morning at seven
o'clock. . . . Did ever you hear of such an atrocity ?

"

" How do you do, Mr. De Vaux? Did I hear you
say just now that Tamsui was to be bombarded ? Or
was I mistaken?"

" Miss MacAIlister, you are perfectly correct. . . .

I am sure that you are never mistaken. . . . Ton
my soul, I am! . . . You are quite right. I am
sorry to say that Tamsui is to be bombarded in the

morning."
" Oh, I'm so glad I That is, I'm not glad that it is

to be bombarded. But I am glad that since it is going
to happen it should take place while we are here. I

should have been so disappointed to have missed it.

How do you do, Mr. Carteret?"
" Since the ladies have arrived, we had better pro-

ceed to luncheon at once," said Mr. MacAIlister.

"We do not know what developments there may be
this afternoon."

As soon as they were seated at the table Mrs. Mac-
AIlister turned to Carteret and said

;

" Do you really think, Mr. Carteret, that the lives

of the foreign residents will be endangered by the

bombardment ?
"

" There will be very little danger, I assure you, Mrs.
MacAIlister. The French will direct their fire at
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.f.

Chinese army will r^n E,h°"^ 'i'*'"
"«= ^^ole

went will be over " ' '''"^P' ''"^ 'he bombard-

It wasThaTltl Sir ZT- ^°' ^^- C-'-t.
that one who hasS her? anH I'

' ''"'' *° "^""^
•s of the same opinion Yo.,?f,- ^T^' "'^ "^«^«
will take possession of ih.; """^ ""*' '^e French

" Assuredly 'Befor.* ^^''^ '" ""= '^''y ?
"

^a (Jinese^solt^^rt^Ta?e^.'''^^^^^

soul. I do not' TheS ^' ^'""- " '^°'"^y
than they reckon upon Sa "u

1*'" ^T "'^'" "'°«
MacKay thinks the same ,nH\^>.'^°'"'''- " " • ^r.
the Chinese than any oTis"

^°''' ""^^ ^^»'

•>ofIsfreSmKt"£'^i^?- ^-^"-^t-.
toaChinesewoman Rei i„e

'^"y " carried
as when I heard that Mv i " ^°' '"^ » «hock
went down to zero To t£ , rv""

°^ ""'^sionaries

wife I How could he? " """^ *°'"«" as his

taiSlStSro^SLH^^^^^

-/c^r^;:r-;f„'^-acSshefe.^
-ork." he reWd sn«rtiy ""'=^h° '^ *'"=>^'''^

S^^ertTJL^fr. --". Strs^r
flastLSf'Lrtlrrr^- «" ^"
the verge of sternness aff • u" *^« K'ave, to
speak De Vaux llTter^ed

°'' "*''" °^ """" ^"Id
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fh'Jn'J^'"'^^
'' °°' **" °"'y °"« ™h° thinks thatthe Chinese will put up a resistance," he said. " When

I was coming along, Dr. Sinclair and Dr. Black of theLocust were busy at the Mission Hospital, getting
•t ready to take care of a lot of wounded. Tonmy honour as a gentleman, they're right. There'll
be fighting here to-morrow. By ! I mean Znmy soul, there will!"

^ mean, pon

Mrs. MacAUister sniffed.

n,Pn^"''°/°'-^'^™'^
'""'='' °" ^'- Sinclair's judg-ment, she said, "smce he went over to Keelung fobe a surgeon among the Chinese. I was very much

surprised at him. I cannot understand how he canendure being among those dirty natives. It wouldmake me sick And to handle their bodies and tr^th«r wounds!
. . Ifs loathsome, perfectly loaA-some. I am astonished at Dr. Sinclair "

it M,=" M"''A',r''''''f""^
'"'' "°* y"""- fe-^lings about

t, Mrs. MacAUister," said Carteret in his most con-temptuous tone. "He is a Canadian, and on hispaternal farm was probably not accustomed to anymore savoury surroundings than he finds aniong theChinese. Doubtless, he feels very much at home"

c„T. "«•* '?°'"*"' •" '''"""y repented havinespoken. Miss MacAUister sat up very straight He?eyes gleamed at him like two dagger-points. Her faceflushed crimson, and then paled with angerMr Carteret, that remark of yours was entirely
uncalled for. Dr. Sinclair is a gentleman. You a^
a stateST" °' '"'" ^°"''' "°* "^"^ '"="''= ^"«='^

"Oh Jessie! " cried her mother in horrified accentsWhat are you saying? You did not mean that.''
1 did mean it, and 1 do mean it,"
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Mr. MacAlIister, who usually with ready tact soft-

ened such acerbities, maintained a grim silence. DeVaux threw himself into the breach and made an

Z^ t ''""'^"e attempt at mediation, compelling
Miss MacAlhster to laugh against her will

In spite of this, and in spite of Carteret's abject
apology and retraction, a tense feeling pervaded the
atmosphere throughout the remainder of the lunch-
eon, and all were glad when it was over.
To Miss MacAlIister the remainder of the day wasno less trying. She realized that her sudden flame

of indignation had surprised her into betraying to
prying and unfriendly eyes feelings toward Dr. Sin-
clair which she had not before dared to confess to
herself. She knew that her mother had been bitterly
chagrined by her open espousal of the big Canadian's
cause and by the merciless snub she had given that
ambitious woman's pet aristocrat. But she knew her
mother too well to imagine for one instant that this
scene, painful though it was, would make her desist
from the purpose to which she had set her mind
bhe had not long to wait for the proof of the truth
ot her conclusions.

That afternoon the ladies were left pretty much
to their own devices. Some of the men were busy
preparing for the morrow. Others who had little
to do were on the old fort or other vantage points
watching the warships which lay just outside the har-
t»ur, and were speculating in an inexpert fa!=hion on
the probabilities and prospects of the following day.
All of which speculations and prophecies the follow-
ing day proved to be false. But in the meantime the
Idle ones grew eloquent over their own imaginings,
and, like most armchair experts, persuaded themselves
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that they did know something about war and the re-
spective fighting qualities of French marines andCnmese soldiers.

TiUcmg advantage of her husbands absence, Mrs.
MacAlhster called her daughter into her room Aftersome preliminary fencing, she plunged into the sub-
ject she had m mind:

" There is no need of my concealing from you, Jes-
sie, how deeply I was grieved and disappointed by
your conduct towards Mr. Carteret to-day!"
"I am very sorry to have hurt your feelinm

mother But I am not sorry for telling Mr. Carteret
the truth and giving him what he deserved"

I do not understand what you mean by saying
that you gave Mr. Carteret what he deserved "

Mother, Mr. Carteret took advantage of his privi-
leges as our guest and of the friendship we haveshowed him to make an unwarranted and unffentle-
manly attack on another friend of ours, who has also
been our guest."

"Tut, tut, Jessie! Mr. Carteret did not say any-
thing about Dr. Sinclair which should make any sensi-
ble person angry."

'

"He made statements about Dr. Sinclair which
were not true; and he made them in the most insult-mg way possible."

" That is merely a matter of opinion, my dear Dr
Sinclair himself acknowledged that he was bom and
reared on a Canadian farm. And though I will ac-
knowledge that he has done remarkably well, consid-
ering that, to a gemleman ot Mr. Carteret's birthand training he is just a peasant, nothing more thana common peasant."

" Then, mother, to Mr. Carteret we are just peas-
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ants, nothing more than common peasants. Your fa-
ther was a shepherd, and father's was a peasant
fanner."

Mrs. MacAUister coloured at the thrust, but tried
to evade it.

"Jessie," she said, " what is the use of always hu-
miliating your father and mother by continually re-
minding them that they were bom poor? We have
risen above that now and associate with the best in
the land. People should be judged by what they are,
and not by what they were born to."

"That is exactly what I think, mother. By that
standard Dr. Sinclair, who was bom on a Canadian
farm, is a gentleman. And Mr Carteret, who was
bom in an English castle, is not j. gentleman."
" For shame, Jessie, to talk like that ! You have

no right to say that of Mr. Carteret. You humili-
ated him at our own table to-day, and he bore it

like a gentleman."
" Like a coward, you mean!

"

" And by getting indignant on behalf of Dr. Sin-
clair," continued the mother, without paying any heed
to the daughter's interjection, "you practically said
to everybody that you were in love with him."

" I said no such thing."
" Both Mr. De Vaux and Mr. Carteret understood

it that way."
" I don't care a fig what they understood."
"And when Dr. Sinclair hears of it he will under-

stand it the same way."
" He will do no such thing. He is too much of a

man."

Miss MacAUister spoke bravely. But the thrust
had gone home. If there was one thing she dreaded,
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it was the thought that she should make herself cheap,
that she should appear to offer her love instead of
having her love sought and won. The thought stung.
But she would not acknowledge it.

"Jessie, has Dr. Sinclair spoken to you of mar-
riage?"

"Mother, I cannot understand what makei you
imagine such things. Dr. Sinclair has never spoken
of the subject of marriage, even in the remotest and
most impersonal way."
"Has he ever told you that he loves you?"
"Mother, I refuse to discuss this subject any

further. It is absurd."

You may say that it is absurd if you wish, Jes-
sie. But, after the way you acted to-day, I thought
that there must surely be some ground for your cham-
pionship of him."

Again the implication stung. Had she been mak-
ing herself cheap? Was her secret which she had
refused to acknowledge to herself laid bare before
everybody? She winced at the thought. But she
said nothing.

Her mother pursued her advantage

:

" Now, Mr. Carteret has followed the only course
open to a gentleman of birth and breeding. He has
honourably come to your father and mother and has
asked our permission to be considered a suitor for
your hand."

" Was that permission given ?
"

"Jessie, what do you take us for? Do you think
that we have no care about your future? The heir
presumptive to the title and estates of Lewesthorpe
would be considered one of the catches of a London
season."
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" Mother, tell me, did father accept Mr. Carteret
as a prospective lover and husband for me? "

" Yes certainly That is You know
your father s way. ... He did not put it in so many
words, but he gave what was equivalent to his con-
sent."

" That is to say that father told Mr. Carteret 1
could choose for myself. Now, mother, is that not
what father said?"

" Well, perhaps it was something like that. But
at any rate, it was the same thing as giving his con-
sent. He made no objections to Mr. Carteret's trying
to win you."

" That is just what I thought. Of course you gave
your hearty consent and approval."

" Certainly, my daughter. What kind of a mother
would I be if a handsome and accomplished young
gentleman, a gentleman of birth and prospects, should
offer you his heart and hand,—what kind of a mother
would I be not to encourage his suit?

"

"Then, mother, he can keep his heart and hand
1 will have none of them."

"Jessie, do not make rash statements, which you
may regret. I am not asking you to promise to marry
Mr. Carteret. I only asked you to give him a chance
to wm your love." .

"Mother, it is no use. I'll never love Mr
Carteret."

"But, Jessie, think of his prospects. His father
is a feeble old man. His death is expected any day
The present heir has only one lung."

" I don't care if he had only quarter of one lung
It would make no difference to me."

" But, Jessie, stop and think of it. Mr. Carteret will
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then be Lord Lewesthorpe, and you would be the
Countess of Lewesthorpe."

" Mother, there is no use in your talking like that.
I do not care if he were the Prince of Wales Iwould not pledge myself to try to love a man whom Ido not respect.

,/'^n1*u^
am bitterly disappointed in you. You

d ffer nt " T " ^'.'"''^ ''"' "^""^ " -""'^ be
different. Tears real tears, of grief and mortifica-
lon sprang into the older woman's eyes and began
to roll down her cheeks. " If I had Allister, it wouW
be different. He wou!d build up the family. But Ihave only you, and you will not do anything I wish
1 am grievously disappointed."
"Mother, you are not fair to me. I have tried

to do what you wanted. But you are asking of mewnat 1 cannot do. I cannot give myself body and
soul to a man I despise, a man I can never love

"

But think of the title, Jessie, and the estates, and

a'M-"',*"'?".''"''* '" ""^ t'""* °f Queen Elizabeth.Ana think of the place you would have in societyYou would learn to love him if you would only let
yourself." '

" Mother, is it possible that you think that I could
love a man for these things? I must love him for
himself, or not at all."

" Then I suppose that you will tell that low-bom
penniless Canadian doctor that you love him "

said
her mother bitterly. " Next thing you'll be wanting
to marry him and settle down here as a missionary
among those dirty Chinese."
The taunt stung again as it had stung before The

quick blood flamed into her face and passionately she
flashed back:

^
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"I have not the slightest intention of marryine
Dr. Sinclair." ' •*

It was the defiant answer of maidenly pride, fired
by the insinuation that she had allowed her feelings
to cause her to transgress the limits of maidenly re-
serve. In her sudden anger she was fighting against
the dictates of her own heart.

But her mother, in the determination to satisfy her
pitiful ambition, did not hesitate to seize the unfair
advantage and wrest her daughter's words, giving
them a meaning which had not been intended

:

" 1 am very glad to hear you say, Jessie, that you
will not marry Dr. Sinclair, Your attitude towards
him the last few days gave to me as well as to others,
and I am quite sure to Dr. Sinclair himself, the im-
pression that you were in love with him. I am glad
to have it from your own lips that it was nothing more
than a passing fancy, a harmless flirtation."

Miss MacAllister waited to hear no more. She
could not contradict her mother's artful twisting of
her words without confessing her love. She could
not do that, for Dr. Sinclair had not confessed his,
nor had he asked for hers. She was trapped. Her
mother had trapped her and she could find no escape.
She fled from her mother's room, ran to her own,

and in a passion of tears of anger and shame threw
herself on a couch. Was what her mother had said
true? Had she exposed her heart to the vulgar gaze?
Did they all think that she was offering her love
to Smdair without its being sought ? She would teach
them. They would not say that again.
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BOOM I Boom!
Two jets of smoke spirted out from the new

earth battery on the spur of the hill running
down to the pilot village by the beach. The light sea-
breeze met them, lifted them in balloon-shaped clouds,
and carried them slowly backwards over the battery
and against the hills. The earth trembled with the
heavy explosions of the Krupps. One shell splashed
a little to the left of the, Triomphante, and a trifle

short. The other plume of spray rose directly be-
yond the warship and so close that it showed how near
the Chinese gunner had come to his target.

" By Jovel the Chinese have opened the ball. They
did not wait for the Frenchman to start. It's only
twenty to seven."

The consul clicked his watch shut as he spoke, and
turned his binoculars on the French fleet. Sinclair
and Sergeant Gorman, who stood with him on the top
of the old fort, had their glasses turned in the same
direction. They had not long to wait. On board the
Triomphante men could be seen running to their sta-

tions. In less than two minutes a puff of smoke
streaming out from her told that the duel was on.
Before the boom of the big naval gun had travelled
across the intervening two miles or more of space
other jets of smoke poured out from the Triomphante,
the Galusoniuire, and the Duguay Trouin as they lay

Ml
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strung across the mouth of the harbour. To thenorth and east of the first of these a little cloud. risiWand floatmg on the breeze, told where the Vipi^eZclwe .n shore, hidden from sight by the hiUs

^
The second of October had come, and with it thebomterdment. In spite of its imminence most ofthe foreign residents wet« calmly enjoying their mom"ng nap when the tempest broke upon them Ofcourse there were exceptions. The officers and m^n

S;e
^I-.M^'^Kay's working day had begun hours

to Ae offiL,
=°"'™«°°*^o^ cus'onis had ^en downto the offices to take a last inventory before the storm

strov^H
\"''

u'u!".*''''^''
^''^y *«« «kely to iS dT

En-f""".^?'"- "* ^'^ be« joined brMrMacAHister and his daughter, who were looking-for apomt of vantage from which to see the opening of

tieS„ ^''«!-'"^^^u'
«™"P ^' 'he consX ^ere

bermg, prolonging the morning doze to the l^t

wa°rann*°"i'
'"'^ ''"^^ *« the b^mb^^^Le"

wa^s^ announced to commence at seven o'd^k

Their drowse was rudely broken in upon. Withinfifteen minutes from when the first gSn was firedAe four ships and the Chinese batteriefwere putthgup a tremendous concert. The earth rocked with hfbellowings of the great guns and the bursting oT heUs

S?em^7eT,^^'"7-j'
"^^ '^'^««'"''^^ evefand anonalternated a broadside with the independent firine of«ngle guns Even Carteret was awakeneSwhTn^he

windows of hi, room were shattered and a great sabof plaster fell from the ceiling, 1 ringing his mosquhocurum down on top of him in a tanglH ™in
^
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"You win be going down to the hospital shortly,
doctor?" said the consul.

" Yes, if the French keep it up like this, I guess we'll
have something to do there."

" Will you drop into Thomson's and tell them thatmy wife and Constance will call for them in a
few mmutes and accompany them to the rendez-
vous?"

'; ru tell them."

And Dr. MacKay and his family—do you think
that there is any use of our trying again to get him
to go to some safer place? "

" No, there is no use. He has his students there,
and a lot of his preachers and converts with their
wives and families. To send them to any of the in-
tenor towns would mean Sin-tiam over again. They
are in less danger here from the French shells than
they would be from the heathen mobs. He will not
leave them. If they are going to be in danger, he
will be m danger with them."

«/'.? f*"f!'f
"!*' '* *'°"''' ^ *''*' way with him.

Well, I thmk all the more of him for it. Now I
must go and get my family down to the rendezvous
and see that the rest of the British residents are un-
der the best cover possible. Hallo I Who's that on
the beach road below the custom house?"
"The commissioner, Mr. MacAllister, and Miss

MacAUister," said Sinclair, who had his glasses on
them.

" What the deuce are they doing there? "

"Looking for a good place from which to see the
fun, laughed Sinclair, though his face showed more
anxiety than mirth.

" BoviUe ought to have more senK," snapped the
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seSthl^* "rJ"^ ^' *^ '" "" ^'^^ fl««ter about

She tr^*^^ ^^^ '^'^^ =" *"^ rendezvous be-

Aufir h. ^^."u-
^"* ^ '"PP"^"^ that Miss MaT

Quite hkely." replied the doctor, while an odd
1. tie smile played around his eyes and the come«of his mouth. "They are turning back now m7MacAUister has taken charge. He has the Joung ifdyby the arn, and they are heading for home?' ^ ^

By Jove I she needs some one whom she can'ttwist round her fingers."
'

The two men laughed; Sinclair a little doubtfullyas If he was not too sure that such a thing was oos'sibk; the consul with the air of consciousfuSj
tZ^^i^:::/:'^j''^ ««'' >-- -»>- ^^^

th^LTT ^ °^- ^''' 8«"'"^ P'««y hot overthere, and it may swing around this way any minut7Sergeant, would you stay here a little whiTe andwatch Monsieur Uspisf \i he seems inclinedt Zthis compliments to the town as well as to the^^
tenes. run up the red signal. But don't stay h«-eafter this is in the line of fire. I don't wJt vo«to get your head knocked off"

^°"

J' '^"y.Kood, sir! I shall thry not to come downto you wid me head in me hand."
Sinclair and the consul ran down the dark stairway within the old fort and hurried awa^the ?a

s

ter to his house close by, the former to MacKay's

thr.h" '"^'T'"*'
^"^ ""en to Thomson" to pVe^em the consul's message. Gorman stood alone o^his watch-tower, looking out upon the scene

The sohd old memorial of Dutch and Chinese workmanship stood on the most prominent angteoT the
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hill which thrust itself forward towards the sea. For
two and a half centuries it had braved siege and storm
and the wasting forces of tropical typhoons, of rain
and sun and clinging, insidious tropical vegetation.
In a line with it, along the brow of the hill facing
the harbour, were the consul's house. Dr. MacKay's
bungalow and that of his coUeagut, and the residences
of the customs officers. Just behind MacKay's house
were the two mission schools. In a parallel line be-
low the hill and mostly close to the shore were the
customs house, then after a considerable interval Mac-
AUister, Munro Co.'s, Reid & Co.'s, Dr. Bergmann's
house, and the Mission Hospital, right in the native
town. Away at the far end of the town, a mile be-
yoiid the other foreign residences on a little eminence
facing the river, were the house and godowns of Scott
& Co., known as Peea^ow. Over each foreign build-
ing flew the British nag, save where Dr. Bergmann
had hoisted the of his fatherland. Out in mid-
stream, right in ont of MacAlIister, Munro Co.'s,
the trim, workmanlike Locust floated on the risine
tide.

*

The residence and godowns of Mr. MacAllister's
firm had been chosen as the rendezvous. They were
in a sheltered position in what was almost a little

cove between the hill and the river. There Com-
mander Gardenier had sent a force of ten blue-
jackets under a petty officer. As Gorman moved his
glass from point to point to fix all in his memory, a
boat pulled away from the Locust, carrying another
guard c f eight men to Peeatow, where a number of
foreigners had elected to remain, because of its dis-
tance from the ships of war.

The sergeant turned again to the artillery duel.
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!

All over the open downs to the north shells were f„r

knol
,
and exploding harmlessly on the grass Th^

narth/cLir' ^''''^'^" --^"ho,,::
of fhL i.^.- 'f ''^'"P* *"« sheltered. In soite

times filled the a.r. these seemed to'be practically im!

J"?,!''^^'''*''" '^'1 Gorman to himself "ifthats the kmd of shootin' the Frinchies dHhe on vsafe spot in tin square miles is the man th^'rl'liS

dra?girt LKf1hr^"r!r-*y r" ''"ff"'"- "«
f«^.5 .

'"* '^'*"''' disturbed in its accus.omed pasture grounds by thundering guns a„d crack

if. ,!;-?* ^ ., .
"^'y *"°"' was thrown forward

A sfef nr'"''^.''"""
'^''^ '^^ «P>inst its shoS'A shel plumped mto the ground under its bellv ?„h'

sirainir"^' "'^ '"^ ''"'^'"°^- - tht:

wZ"n '2''"^"'^
'

" "Claimed Gorman. " PrivateKlIS h ;5SdfT- ^^""^"'^'-^
m-o. /-T. .

"eavy Drigade. Turned into mincem^t^ aewed and partly digested. Dead and mo"t?;

The next instant it was:

»J'm "^ *!!''
""r' "y "'^"y ^''d that gunner t Fwhat
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drawn whine mingled with the rush of a sudden

^A?! *'!«• It "Ploded between the Girls' Schooland Dr. MacKay's house.
"If it's the Chinese he's tryin' to hit, I wud call

that a mortial bad shot. I'll wait to see if that wan

:^^ ^nn^rre"'"''
°' " ''''''' «""' *° P^'"* «

He did not wait long. Another rush and whineand a shell passed a little to his left, almost on a level
with the spot where he stood and, exploding on thecommon just back of Thomson's bun^ow, threw acloud of earth high in the air.

top of the tall signal staff, from which it did notcome down for more than twelve hoursA moment later the consul came out of his house
accompanied by his wife and little daughter and acouple of iMtive servants, to make their perilous way

^gSl-
""''"''°"*-

**« 8'*"'='='' "P at the danger

"Are they at it already, sergeant?"
"rhey are, sir; the worse luck to thim. Make the

„~J"'/°"
*=*"' *''• an' march in open order."

Thank you, sergeant. But don't you stay up

« TheZS^T "'"''^''"- ^°" '"'«'" "^ -'««'''

" Very good, sir."

The consul's little group strung out along the nar-row road following the brow of the hill past the two
mission houses. As they came to Dr. MacKay's thevMw the missionary pacing to and fro on his verandahThe consul called to him:
"Not very safe there. Dr. MacKay. I think you
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had better do as the rest are doing, bring your familydown into the shelter below the hill

"

^

halll"
™s«°"a/y stopped his rapid, nervous pacing

Kpm '^' '""'' '''' *"" '" '^"*^' ^"^

tS-H!?^ ^T'. ^l-
B«uchan,p. I have all the pro-

tection I need: Thou shalt not be afraid for the ter-
ror by night, nor for the arrow that flieth by day ' "

they spoke a projectile drove deep into the

fioT n i''!
gfden between them, but did not ex-

plode. Undisturbed, the missionary resumed his walk-ing up and down, while the consul hurried after his
family. At their gate Mr. and Mrs. Thomson
accompanied by Dr. Sinclair, joined them

Run for it! Run! " Beauchamp shouted as thenow familiar rush and moan of a shell was heardThe nimblest of them had hardly quickened their
pace when It hit the very edge of the almost perpen-
dicular cliff a few yards behind them, ricochmed atan angle to its original course, and plunged into the
harbour. Without more ceremony they did run
stringing out until separated by wide intervals, turned
sharply down the face of the hill by a narrow pathand stone steps which led under some spreading
banians and m a few minutes were at the door of
the rendezvous. The shells screamed through the air
overhead, skipped along on the hard earth of the
Jiills, or splashed into the river below

" Wasn't that fun, daddy? You should have been
able just to see you and mother run. It was better
tnan a snow.

The consul's little daughter was dancing and dap-ping her hands with delight.
^

" Not much fun that I could see. ConsUnce," re-
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" I prefer some other kind
plied her father grimly,
of a show."

"Oh, I like this best, father. And it would havebeen ever so much more fun if Mr De V^n^l^A T

But, daddy, we had Dr. Sinclair with us Hewould have fixed us up."
"*

"Sublime faith I By Jove! doctor, you have anadnurer here who will not go back on ^u"
' ^

Sinclair laughed, slipped his arm around the littlemaid as she pressed to his side, ran his fingers throughthe heavy, dark-brown curls, smiled into those3child eyes which ooked so straight into his, and passedon to the hospital to join Drs. Black and BerZf^^n
Meanwhile, Sergeant Gorman, coming ff^r^he

Sa?if'rf ''^ '°'^"' ^^^^^-^'^oZ d;
" Fr^J i '^^'. ^"y ^"^'^ he could render.From the way the Frenchmen are shootin' I do

Damn it may be some of ourselves, if there's annv nf

woidV"oftr£ tyC"'^
''''''' ^""^"'"^ *«'

N^ih'SI'Vhave maTe a°l5 'T
"°*' ^"^^^"*'

could t|i„k of^ Xl aTet 1 trlT^TZ
^ A fn i'

"'*" "^ '''"'«• I thank you."A shell drove into the ground in a plantation of

erosion threw up a miniature volcanic erupL ot
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» ^n'^fil'^^u-
^'"'^y- ^ ^^^ '««' safer in „u,nnya ,;>at|lefield than we are at this very minute."

'

delivere!-' ^Ir'J"^
'°^' ^"'^ "^ ^°^^«^' «°d ""X

tS/ " ^ '
"^ '"°"» '°=''' '" Him will I

voi.'Sn'/''''
^.°" '"'''* '*"'^'' fortifications aroundyou than a great raanny of us have "

„,n:'^"?'
°?'*'" ^'°'" *''« ^'"^«*' came up the gardenwalk, saluted, and said

:

garaen

"Are you Dr. MacKay, sir?"
lam."

Plime^r?„?t^ ^"v™"" ''"* ">* *° P«^"' his com-

?ow ™l'„!w '7'** y°" *° bring your family and

says mat you are m great danger here and that noplac* on shore .s safe. A boat is waiting at the jltty!

a sM^'^'if
were interrupted by the weird moan of

tas tii/ofZl ^ an ear-splitting crack. The air

atSo:l'o^f^;^e"^:vdr^---*^--S
As they recovered from the shock, MacKay wasspeaking as quietly as if nothing had happened

:

fi.,f t'^*
Commander Gardenier my thanks. Tell himthat I am deeply indebted to him for his thought?^

He^'sw^f h'
'^ *''' ' "^^^ "° ^'^-'"« ivetese ••

Z,.Z^ t""
"°'""^ "'<' serai-circle of nativeconverts, preachers, students, and simple believer?

du^ t1
"°' """.'"'"oda.e all these. It is noTh^duty. They are subjects of China. But these are mv^uables, my children in the Lord. SinS I c^^take them wrth me. I shaU stay with them."
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" I shall tell him, sir."

The sailor saluted and withdrew.
When Sergeant Gorman told Sinclair of it at the

hospital he said:

" I was bom a Catholic, an' I'll die a Catholic. But
whin I see that man up there on the hill an' thin think
of that college in Skibbereen, an' the priests that have
me little farm, that isn't mine neither, at Sleeahtbally-
mackcurraghalicky, I'M tell ye it isn't the memory of
the pnests that kapes me a Catholic. It is because I
am an Irishman an* I hate the name of a turncoat."
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THE BALL PROCEEDS

IHIS is a sudden and unceremonious inroadof unmvued guests, Mr. MacAUister '"^d
to crowd ;tr"' " "' ""'"'' " A-^"«^ -^

will allow?"
«™fortable as the circumstances

sJtw'^''u"^ '""'='' I cannot stay just now T

^c^^n^r3n t- ^^"-
and then go onTo ZeeaLl "t' ,T.''

""^ ''°^P'*^''

i^^

your ca're and^thatTBovi^le^'^l/r/etft 'There, signal Garden.or ,„j L •„ 8^*'^ *°° hot

board. fsJ'Szi.-iTLl:;' '''' ^°" ^" -

him rapidly on his tiur ol^^ct™ ^^^^ ""^'"^

the^i2^w^;?LrSvLr?hr^^^^^^^^
ary, Clark the tea-buyer BowiJ rT *''' ""'''°"-

tically the whole customs slaff' The"
.' '"" P""^^"

ceased shakine with th» !. .• '
.

"^ ''°"*^ never

cannon. Eve?and a„oJ th T""' f^^^^'^' °^ "^eiiver and anon the sharp splitting crash of a
843
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bursting shell, some nearer, some farther away, gave
the nervous a start. Less frequently could be heard
even within the house, the mingled whine and whirr
of a passing projectile.

Not one of the ladies showed a sign of fear. Mrs.
Beauchamp was quiet and self-controlled. Perhaps
there was a trace of anxiety as her eye followed the
light, fawn-hke movements of Constance, or when
she thought of her husband out trying to assure him-
self of the safety of others. But there was no fear
Mrs. MacAUister was at her best. Whatever her
faults might be, timidity was not one of them She
Wonged to a war-like people. Her colour was high.
Her dark eyes shone with a strange fire. She looked
a score of years younger than she was. Her husband
was struck by the change in her. He found an oppor-
tunity to say:

" You look beautiful to-day, Flora."
"I am thinking of you. Hector. If you have

to go out into danger, I want to go with youNow I know why AUister would be a soldier
And I know what Jessie would mean when she
says she wishes she wass a man. I nefer knew
before."

She was deeply moved. The instinct of a fighting
race had suddenly come to life with the sound of bat-
tle, and the accent of her childhood's speech was back
upon her tongue.

She looked around for her daughter. Miss Mac-
AUister was standing near a window, talking to Bo-
viUe. She was drawn up to her full height, dwarfing
the rotund commissioner of customs. Her cheeks
were burning. Her eyes had an almost unnatural
light. Her bosom was Jeaving with the short, quick
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" Veiy well. Miss MacAliister. I do not know th,f

excitement of the occasion. " I must eo out If fh. -

bringing reports of whatJo^^ J ^ "** ?"'
who remained sedately iS '° ''" '"°**''

'

»»H'!t''^
projectile splashed in the river midwav be-2*«tte company's jetty and the L<,c«^ Tnotht

fig .-u tour "Th 'jTf
•' *"* j'"^' -^S

. .hriU human IhrieTa sS^h "??'
""Jinative house spouted up a cloud ff'^'andsSlime™Md fragmenta of sun-dried brick Thl„ ? 'P '"*««

orj;"r^iif*""'- ^" s^rt'^heajtrthfaot an old Chmese peasant and his wife, and a little
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child. The great guns of the French Republic's bat-
tleships had claimed some notable victims.

.\t the first sound of the shell Miss MacAllister and
Mrf. Thomson were unceremoniously rushed into the
house by Boville and De Vaux. The latter showed a
prwence of mind and courage in time of danger of
which his excitability on ordinary occasions had given
litUe promise. The shower of fragments rattled
harmlessly on the roof and wails.

For a few minutes they apneared to be safe. But
they did not have a long resp. . , There was a terrific
crash and rending. The house shook as if in the grip
of an earthquake. A great, gaping hole appeared in
the back comer of the room on a level with the floor.

" Out on the verandah I Quick 1 " yelled Boville.
"Don't stop there 1 Bless my soul I To the far

end I" echoed De Vaux.
With one exception all ran to the end of the ve-

randah farthest from where they expected the explo-
sion to take place. For a moment or two there was
dead silence as hearts stood still in expectancy of the
death-dealing shock. Then a quick step was heard
running up the stairs and into the room they had left.
The next instant Sinclair stepped out on the verandah!

" I hope no one was hurt," he said. " There is no
immediate danger now. It's a dead one."
A heavy shell from the Triomphante had ricochetted

from the hill behind, struck the back of the house just
above the level of the floor of the room in which the
refugees were, passed through the wall and floor, and
landed amid the boxes of tea piled in the lower story.
Dr. Sinclair was just entering the storeroom on the
ground floor at that moment, and soon satisfied him-
lelf that it could do no more harm.
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His assurance was received with a chorus of mte-

^lisTeftXT; J."
*"« "i'^^t of the™ Mrs E.Allister turned to Carteret and said-

perf^S" '^YJ'"
'° "•=• ^^- ^*^-'' "-^t you are

fi«^'!^!"'''^"°'
/"""* *° ""*'<=«' *•«' he had been the

self n t^*
'^ ^^'1 °''^'''y- ^"^ had ensconced him-

It hJ ~™«. farthest from the expected dangerShe had got a ghmpse of the man's character Shecould forgive drunkenness and gambling and someojer things which need not beTenSed Th™ewere the privileges of the nobility. But cowardi« 1ae despised that. Her voice was icily cold wZS
pcrfLly rf"^"""'

'" '^' "" '^^"''' *^' y- ''-

wiS*"*""^*''
£*'* ^'"' P*^" *»» "'"a", flushed. Butw.th ready effrontery he carried himself through:Thank you, Mrs. MacAUister; I am vety |lad to•ee that every one is perfectly safe."

'«"''"

^
At that moment Sinclair's voice was heard say-

Hr?t^''irr'"''"*^ Was any one hurt?"

wst F^, Ti, ' '"*"" '^'"' ^°"°*«<" hy all the

!^„ 1
™^» dark comer came broken ejaculations

minted with the names of the deity:
'

Oh?i:,^'
°'''God'-- Lordl... Lordl..

Ufi, God, have mercy on my soul I

"

of tSrU'!™"*'!.*'
'•"'-darkness after the glareof the bright sunshine outside, they discovered Qark

°""H.£''n'"u.^'"
,"""'' • "'-y teZalle""'

Hallo, Qarkl" exclaimed Sinclair. "What areyou doing there? Are you hurt?"
"Oh, GodI

. . . Not . . . We'll all be killed
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Lord! . . . Lord! ... The shell! ... Oh, God!
Have mercy on my soul

!

"

" Lord bless my soul
!

" exclaimed De Vaux in his

high-pitched voice. " Is the man a coward?"
" Lord have mercy on ray soul !

" prayed Clark, un-

der the table.

" My God ! . . . This is disgraceful," stuttered De
Vaux. "I never heard of the like. . . . Bless my
soul!"

" Oh, God ! . . . Have mercy on my soul
!

"

echoed Clark.
" Sounds like a Free Methodist prayer-meeting

!

"

remarked Sinclair, with a laugh, in which the rest

joined.

"Mother, does;.t Mr. Qark get under the table

and whine just like Carlo wnen father whipped
him for keeping company with those nasty Chinese

dogs?"
" Hush, Constance ! Don't you say another word."

Sinclair reached under the table and began to pull

Qark out:
" Come along, Clark ! The Lord's going to give

you another chance with that soul of yours. Perhaps
you will have it in better shape by the time you get

the next call."

When a few minutes later a boat from the Locust

arrived to take all to the gunboat for greater safety,

Clark found his legs with amazing expedition. In-

deed, he would have been the first person in the boat

if it had not been that Lieutenant Lanyon, who was
in command, caught him by the collar and jerked him
back on the jetty with the warning:

" Ladies first, sir, or by my faitli you don't go at

all."
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Meanwhile on the exposed hiU-top MacKav hUwife and children, and hi, Chinese coLmS hadno souls, remained calm and unmoved a^Wst theceweless wh.rr and whine of the flying TrSiiie^and the crash of bursting shells.

P™Ject"es
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A GAME OF BALL

DURING the afternoon the French fire slack-
ened. By four o'clock it had died away to
scattering shots. The party of refugees had

spent most of the forenoon on board the Locust, had
lunched at Peeatow, and now were back at their morn-
ing rendezvous. Some of the men had remained at
Peeatow. Qark, the hero of the teak table incident,
was not one of them. Evidently believing that a special
divinity had been assigned to watch over the ladies,
he kept very close to them, so that he might sMre in
that divinity's protection.

Sinclair had spent the day at the hospital, though
there was not much to do there. The all-day bom-
bardment had wounded less than a score of China-
men. But when he visited the rendezvous in the morn-
ing he noticed that Miss MacAUister seemed to avoid
him. He was not the man to push himself in where
he was not wanted, and so stayed away. But they
met in the late afternoon. It was she who con-
trived it.

"Where is Miss MacAUister?" said Mrs. Beau-
champ to that young lady's mother. "I have not
seen her for some time."

" I really do not know. I had not missed her. But
now that you mention it, I have not seen her since we
came back. She may be in her room."

MS
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les, replied Constance. " Mr Cartoi-.f j.-j \^
want to go one bit. He was scared T t^^ « "^ "°*

side and coming out at the other l«v^^ °"'

ing hole in the tiles.
'
""""^ ^ «'"' K'P"

.
''?y Jo^«'" said the consul to himself "if .,,had been a percussion nr jf *». tr

""*^"' " that
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Thirty—love t . . . Forty

a cheery greeting to MacKay as he passed and randown mto the little hollow between the missionary"

sCgTl^'^Zg: ''-' ">'" "^ '-'' '^^
"Fifteen—love! . . .

—love! . . . Game!"
" What an expert! Just look at the cool, confidentway he serves those balls. And we might as St?

orT.%'
^';5'"^*« •

>t^ y°"r service. Now play upor he II win this set." ' ^
At that moment the consul ran through the rate inthe hedge into the midst of the players

^

MacSLt DrSiiJdall:;."""'"^
°^ ^''^^ ^-

"Oh Mr. Beauchamp, I'm so glad you have come!We needed another player to compete a doubles Tr
Ur^L"^'

been playing singled against Mr ^ri

tilln'^ T. ^°!!' y°" J°"" "? There's a g«.tlemans racket on the settee right before you."
^

w^nf^'^'J^^'^'L""'''
*''" '' "° *™e for fooling. Iwant to know what is the meaning of this Carteretyou are a resident of the East and know what^mlSto disobey the orders of a consul. Why are yo^hS^and not at the rendezvous ?

"

^ ^ '"

"Ask the young lady," replied Carteret, with ashrug of his shoulders and a curl of his lip

*

back on'tj; J,X '

^'"''t*''*
"'""^ '' '° ^ 'hrownback on Eve, she'll reply. I got nred of beine stewedup m the house with men who crawled undef ^e tlble whenever there was a him of danger. So I came

so%r- ^'f" ' '° "°* '^"-' 'hat it is nSriyso dangerous here as there. Not a shell has comTwar« since we came, a»d I have t^_ ^.^Z,^
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Safuf ?;%!,?•. ^"^' " *^^y '^•d "-tart to

lively a ter h£ JSl^ ^u"^^
"" i'"»P'"K »««"* «>

hit us."
*""' *' F^nchmen could never

how and answeJr"n,.faltSf " ^°"'-

your J;yrnd r^nr' -''"P- ''" "^P""^"^ for

here for tlrgl""
"°* ^°'"«^ ''^ "^^^ ^O" stuck up

hiniachancetofkUit T'
^^ »* ^"'°"' ^^^"8

never consent to'^ '
^r'fi*r '^^''•'f'

"°"'^
service. We must ^fn,5 ^''*"'*'' '* * y°"r
killed."

^' """"'"^ °r we aU n«y be

wha/i'i?'Mac'Al£t'"^'" ll'
S'"'='«'- "*»»

really appea«ritssX;:rt« tffd
^"^^

the town. Whether or nottfie F«.n?i, ^°T '"

staehi,^ tt. ™Sr'r '""'" "^ *••
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" H°r do you think I know ? I never lived anionir
the Indians. It was all Greek to me."

" ^V* V^"^^ '*''** ^ *°"Sht. It was Greek tome. Jtfr. Carteret, it's your service. Please play

The consul gave a long, low whistle, shrugged his
shoulders, and said to himself:

" So that's where the wind lies. I fancy I mieht
as well let them fight it out."

^ *

. if^?''*'^*
^*"'' cri'^fied at her words; then paleda httle. His jaw set hard and he returned Qrteret's

rru^r*.""**..' ^f'^ *** ""ther of his opp<^
nents though ordinarily better players than he, had

" GmH' S^t*''"*
"'""''* *"' amiounced abruptly

:

"Set—all! We must play the rubber. I supposeyou are wiUing to have a deciding set. Dr. Sinclair ?

"

Certainly, Miss MacAllister."
There was something in his face and voice she had

never seen or heard there before. She looked at^curiously—a little anxiously.
They exchanged courts, Sinclair taking the north

Z'T^ 'f "i
*' "^^^ '"•"« ^^ opponents had

the south end and were sheltered behind the fort
The consul looked at them for a moment, then seized

a racket and joined Sinclair:
'"iseizea

" If you young people are bound to be fools, I sup-
pose I might as well jump into it and be a fool, too.
it may finish the set so much the quicker "

».il T.".?* * '""^^ ""*• ^'^ M-"-AIlister played
well. But her partner, Carteret, usu...ly an exjrt at

!JwM^ "c^??
and playing wretchedly. On the

other hjuid, Sinclair, who ordinarily served well butwas weak on the return, completely excelled himself
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The last game of the set had come It «,« «:•
Clair's service.

<-""":• it was Sm-
" Play ball 1. . . Fifteen-love I"

„
^octor, you beat the devil

"

cussiorSf/^n'^^f„t^'""^,-
S«-hamp, Per-

comer of the fort i wWm 1??'°''' *''^" ' hit the

the soft soil " '
''"'"

'
'*''^ '° ^''*» i' went into
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that out before you served again. Besides, it passedw.thm a yard of where you were standing." ^
Well, what if it did? A miss is as good as a mile

iliere was no use going up in the air about it
"

Look here Sinclair. What the ievil ever in-duced you to play th.s fool game, anyway?"
1 had to.

The consul looked at him in silence for a minute.

.. tJm',
P* *P^ y°" ^^•" ''= said slowly.

H.J TT '" '" "'"''= P^^^P'e back to the ren-

I see that Miss MacAlhster is quite able to walk. I'mgomg to MacKay's."
He turned to go As he did so he heard Miss Mac-

Alhster pronounce his name. He thought that she wasonly saying a conventional farewell. He lifted his hatand said:

" Good-afternoon, Miss MacAllister "

Without looking in her direction he was gone.
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THE CHARGE OF THE TAMSUI BLUES

DURING the week which lay between the first
and second bombardments, Dr. Sinclair and
f'«MacAlhster saw very little of each other.The doctor was busy. But that was not the main

reason why he did not meet Miss MacAllister The
previous week, no matter how busy he was. he could
always find time to meet her.
The fact was that circumstances had changed. Hedid not want to see her. Between the halcyon days

l;n/i^"^'T Z^} *"'' *' «'°°'" °^ this one some
pa nful episodes had occurred. The stormy interview
between mother and daughter had taken place. Inher indignation the young lady had determined tomake It plam to everybody in general, and to Dr. Sin-
clair in particular, that she was not enamoured ofhim and was not offering her love where it had not
been sought.

In some respects she succeeded beyond her expecta-
tions. Sinclair was convinced. More than that I Hewas convinced that all along she had been only play-
ing him. That reference to the song he had sung
at the dinner made assurance doubly sure. AH through
those days when she had been so fascinatingly kind
she had only been leading him on so that her revenge
might be the sweeter.

'

If Sinclair had been a melodramatic individual, he
would probably have torn out whole handfuls of his

S5d
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fair hair, thrown them two or three feet above his

head in the direction of the high heavens, and ravr,!

some foolish aad incoherent ravings, telling his wio .^,s

to the winds and the wild waves, if they car- d o
listen. If he had been a profane person, H" \.j-M
have sworn picturesquely and would have ?.skeii Ser-

geant Gorman or some one else equally vlgoro-i- n
kick him down the steep hill, on which thf consul, '!

was built, and up again for being a fool.

As he was neither melodramatic nor profan,;, tsc

did neither of those things. He merely made up h^

'

mind in a cool, determined way that he would avc.d
Miss MacAllister as much as the narrow limits of their

little community would allow, and when he was forced

to meet her he would not grow enthusiastic over her,

to say the least. When he met Gorman he did not
ask to be kicked, but said:

" Look here, sergeant, there are going to be some
lively times round here, or I'm no prophet. The
French are not going to be satisfied with bombarding.
And if they land a force and it comes to rifle-fire and
perhaps the bayonet, there'll be some Chinese hurt."

"Right you are, docther. The shells don't take

manny lives, barrin' thim that the noise scares to

death. But the rifle bullets, they're the little divils

that do the wurrk."

"Well, supposin' that you get leave again and we
offer our services to General Soon to organize an am-
bulance brigade."

" I'm wid you, docther, from the drop of the hat."

So it came about that all that week Sinclair and
Gorman were out on the wide commons in the vicinity

of the Chinese camps, with squads of Chinese detailed

for that service, to use General Leatherbottom's ex-
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•^wdage. to puton a f^^ •

**" ^°^ *° splint and
Of bloS: toSe^ STrS "^'t

""" «-
tients without irritatini^th!^,

stretchers and carry pa-
Soon the fa r^aiS-nf T^f^^'.P^st recov/.y'.

well known and a l^ir"^'' >* "«'''/«»

yellow-skinned sl^tShoT""^ ?*""^' S°°"'»
in Liu Ming-chuanTa^yS V^^ "^t

«*«»"<=

?f these Oiinese soIdierTknel h^ "?«• ^"^ "one
ing they received °hey owed .^fc"I"?

°^ "*« *"«'
haired Life-healer " hJ^ V^^,

^'" ">«* ^e " Red-
barian girl

" ataUe of^^olS,t"^ "^ *« " *«'-

One day SindaiTanrf ri *""' °'' »'""'« "»«•

drillmg their corolanrf f^™*" '^''^ <»« •» Wual
Pjes of f5rl ar/: «c?Z? "'^ '" *"* ^^^
lang " (British Jeopfe) f?™'°",1 ^^'-^^^ok
them to look up^Pass n^fh?

*'" "^ "««»
-ere Mis. MacAUistTn'd SerVt?" "^'^
Mrrying an easel, for anZoT ^''* '»"*' *"
included consider^b e skmKf ^complishments he
They were makinl thl

sketching and painting,

nence which ^*nd^r/^ ^"^"'ds a little 4i.
direction.. ai^^ThLn1 u

??«"•«<=«« view in all

he might polJt o« Se Smifuf
*" "^' ' *•"'• '^^

accepted the invitatton in 5^ hnr^ T™'^"
S*" »»«»

whom she had not ^snl^u ."""'"« ^'"'^'•i'.

the tenni. lawn * •" '"'' «> ««>n>ptly left

the;''S:is:£„i,Uf*ciar::,if"^ "•« "^^
around for some diviltry to doT """ ""J"*^'

weX^^y'rwKi.""" 'r^^" "« """. «<«

-^^^^^adli\SoWwt.?i.-
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broken thigh. Gorman looked at him wonderingly for
an instant; then without a word joined him, pulling
the shortened leg out into position and explaining
each movement in the vernacular.

Meanwhile, the prime danger to which Miss Mac-
AUister and Carteret were exposed was not from the
Chinese soldiers. A herd of water-buffaloes were
feeding on the short grass of the downs. Docile as
these huge beasts are with the little native herd boys,
they are often exceedingly vicious towards strangers,
especially those dressed in a style to which they are
unaccustomed. Now they were irritated by the bom-
bardment and frequent ill-usage by the soldiers.

At the sight of the man and woman in foreign dress
they began to show signs of excitement. Crowding in
a dense mass of blue-grey, hairless bodies, they moved
in arcs of a circle, of which the centre was the object
of their intended attack. Their ugly snouts were
thrust forward on a level with their shoulders. Their
great, curved horns lay back on their necks. They
pressed closer and closer behind the two foreigners.
Suddenly one enormous brute with a snort threw it-

self forward in a charge.

A yell from one of the Chinese attracted the atten-
tion of Sinclair and Gorman. Miss MacAUister had
turned to face the beast, with the light walking-stick
she carried upraised in her hand. Carteret flung his
easel at it, but did not interpose himself between his
companion and the danger.

With a shout Gorman sprang to his feet and started
to run, waving a heavy stick in his hand. He had
not taken a half-dozen paces when a rifle cracked
behind him. A bullet sang past and the great blue
beast plunged forward on its knees, then rolled over
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on its side almost at Miss MacAlIister's feet Gor-man glanced baclc. Sinclair was lying on the ground

of the rifle he held in his hands.

rt„!'w^"v°
°°' ^™^' *"'' *'"^« off *e rest offte herd. You may have to escort these people homeIts not safe for them to be out."

With some shouts and a few resounding thwacks

tt h„V .'* °° '}'^ ^^^^^ '•'''"' Gonnan*[lrov7off
thebuffaloes, and then turned savagely on Carteret:Team ages I Fwhat in the name of all the saints
ppsses«d you to bring the young lady here? . .Fwhat? ... For a walkl . . . Faith an' if it

^JJT" ^°' '^'^'^^^'^ here, God bless himl-it'sa walk her young ladyship wud have been takin' tonivm and you to hell this very minnit"
" );"" .!!^* ''*'^ ''"« distinctions, Sergeant Gor-man, said Carteret sarcastically
"
°i*'|""^;°»'.

'»

'\l
B«K°rra, the only man that hascome 6ut of this wid distmction is Dr. Sinclair here.An you had better be afther thankin' him that theangds and the divils (tre not this minnit holdin' a cele-

bration over your two souls respectively "

In spite of the danger she had just passed through
tow was too much. for Miss MacAlIister's gravityHer merry peal of laughter rang out at the evident
discomfiture of Carteret. It was with eyes dancing
with fun as well as full of gratitude that she met Sin-
clair as he came to inquire courteously for her well-

/\- ?' /««'ved her warm thanks quietly andmade light of his skill as a shot, which she p»iMd so

"I am only too glad to be of any service to youAs for the shot, that was nothing. I have been ac-
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customed to hunting in Canada since I was a small
boy. I had to learn to take sure aim and shoot
quickly."

Carteret thanked him in courteous terms, but with-
out warmth.

Sinclair did not wait for any further conversation.
" It is really not safe for you to be out here with-

out an armed escort," he said; " when the country is

so disturbed and there are so many camp-followers
about. Even we who are in a sense in the Chinese
service always carry arms. Sergeant Gorman wiU see
you safely home. I am on duty here."
He did not mention the obvious fact that Sergeant

Gorman was also on duty. But Miss MacAUister did
not fail to notice it, and understood. She thanked
him as bravely as she could, and turned away with her
escort. But it was some time before even Gorman's
quaint humours and repetitions could draw a laugh
from her.

That was the only time Sinclair and Miss MacAUis-
ter met that week.
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UNHOLY CONFESSORS

THAT evening De Vaux and Carteret sat in theatters quarters in the buildings of the cus!

were hfJhlvT
^""^ °"'«» «« o" the table. Theywere highly honoured and necessary m„^t. -ru

paS'after'til''"*V
"'•''" ^""^ «=°'"^°rt »»<> sym-r f.lL • 1 ""='*'"« experiences of the day H»"s;^:. 'i'^:5,*c »• » *.^

»

feet T™ m. r "he flavour and weakens Ihe ef-

988
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are shaky and I want the taste to stay in my mouth,
a little less than half soda is my rule."

" To the devil with the taste I There's lots more
taste where this came from. But you're riglit. My
nerves are all on the jump."
"The consul tells me that you had a narrow es-

cape. Those infernal water-buffaloes ! Bless my soul I

I'm more afraid of a herd of them than a whole regi-
ment of Chinese. . . . 'Pen my word, I am."

" So am I, the ugly brutes I And if the girl had
got killed or injured there would have been the very
deuce to pay. The consul and her father would have
blamed me."

' The consul blames you as it is."

"Yes, that's the way with Beauchamp. He's an
Englishman. But he's down on his own countrymen
and his own class, and all for those damn boors of
Canadians. He thinks more of MacKay and that up-
start doctor than he does of a whole colony of
English."

" Well, I shouldn't like to say that. Beauchamp has
always been awfully decent with me. 'Pon my soul,
he has! . . . But he is vexed at you. He says that
you ought to be deported."

"Only wish he would deport me! Anyway, he
can't till the next boat. And on it he's going to have
to deport his wife and Mrs. Thomson and Miss Mac-
Allister. That will hurt him worst of all. Don't you
fret. There'll be no deporting by that boat, unless I

deport myself."

" You are pressing your case with Miss MacAllis-
ter deuced hard.

. . How is it looking? You should
have some results by this time. 'Pon my honour, you
should!"
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•^SricJS''' ^:t
^'"^^ '""^ fi"^d it again.

•»f.
oX onetng."'*

"" '"^ '"''*'' '^'^e heir

"And the father?"

that'hfirs ZiZ z^ °*"- ^-'' ^'"fc

ciples."
'^'^ *'* ^y "Jigious prin-

••NoTifTw""
^°"'d you blame him?"

Lorcf hVicI;:t?t"r ^^ *"""* ""«"• «"»' 'hank the

a'^^c^sif^iro^frh!"'^^
cloud of smoke into th^^fr and t'n^^T"f'

""* *
so high that one migKcvSlf h^ '}T^ ^^
the moisture adherin^tn^f? ^ I

^"'«' '"' "^en
He set it do^ and^w^'i

f-des should escape hin,.

satisfaction. Then Je sliS
'^ *'* * "«'' ^^

"And what about the young lady heraelf?"
^
An uncertam quantity." ^ "'"^t?

^

Has she given you no sign?"

.
^'P» enough sometimes that she ivi«t,«i TJencho, or at the North Pni. ™ I was in

remote and cheerful pkce^?'''
°' ^°™ "*''" «!««Uy

;;Why? What's the matter?"
Just at present she's talcen with th.f r ^•

peasant's muscles. Like thrrl^f.J^ Canadian

>s more attn«ted bylhe bodv of - T"^' "•"

birth or brains." ^ * """ ""«" ''X hi*

^^He laughed again, and hi, laugh was unpleasant to

wil^/^eKf^Zr *^^'"^ "^—ered

-'^-1?=^^--„5Me.
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haven't met many of them, it's our own fault
Pon my honour, it is I

"

«r,! ^*'f*
""^ **• ^"' ""^y *« n°t «" *e Far East.

When I was m Shanghai, every woman in the set-
Uement had her price, if you only knew what it
was.

\'} ^°K\ '°'°* *'"' ""^y *« in Shanghai." re-
plied De Vaux. " But I do know what they arc in
some other places, and I'll stake my honour on it they
are not all like that. 'Pon my soul, they're not"

Name one."

"Mrs. Beauchamp."
" Bound by conventionalities and kept in a glass

case by her husband," sneered Carteret. " Get her ont
of that and she'd be just lilce the rest."
De Vaux struggled to his feet, his face purple, his

voice choking with rage.

" Carteret," he stuttered in his high voice, "
that's

t.!i*7^ ^"*^ liel
. . . If you don't take

It back —he shook his fist across the uble—" if you
don t take it back, by God, I'll expose you I

"

Carteret paled, sat up in his chair, and took the
pipe out of his mouth.
"Look here, De Vaux," he said, "don't make a

confounded fool of yourself. One would think that
you were the lady's husband. I didn't mean anything
I was only joshing."

.
" Well, that's a kind of joshing I don't like when

It IS about my friends. . . . 'Pon my soul, I don't I

"

replied De Vaux, sttUing himself back into his chair

.,r,.^.
"«''*' ^ ^*"*' '•'««'" ^ "o more of it.

What II you have? . . . Let's Ireak a bottle of
champagne,"

Tbst w35 irretistible, ai>d in a few minutes De
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Vaux's good-humour was restored. Presently he

yrt"p^,°

y°" ^'"^ ''°P«s of winning the fair MacAUister

ca:us?th°eMietaLr"'''^ '"'' ^^""^ •>- ^'^

any'lord'?"'
^* '' ^ »«' <« that? Have you had

last boat. My dearly beloved brother's cough is auite

thf3- Jhe"" ^; °^''-'' *° MerrSme winter The agent does not think that he will

-er^g t'S tht oJd"^
"^'-

"t'^
^- «>'' »'^'"

He's not if!ji • ^ ^ .™" " *^'"« °" about it.

si^ nf1 l
'" '°^' *'"' 'he idea of the succes-su» of the heir presumptive. They do not think thathe will hve through the autumn. If OctoberCnSfinish him, November will

"
^i""*"- aoes not

»„?'/'!{'' '"1"'*'' '"''°» *o 'we his own parentsand family, whoever they were. But the ^1«1h«rtU:ss„ess of Carteret grated on him. He tSthe conversation a little

:

'uniea

;;So you intend to leave the island soon?"By the next trip of the Haaoong, if the Frenchdo not bott,e us up for the winte-
"

Miss^MaillKr ?
'.'""^ """"^ '' » ~"'='-- -«•

"Yes. Her people intend to spend the winter inHong-Kong. So do I. If the old man^rl bTloved brother are only sufficiently oblirinr^oZa^'L^ *".'. '"^'"•"^ exp«iitLsneW sl^KLord Lewestiiorpe. You know what that mean hf

ttr ^^L M*"*'^'' >'^u^^"
'^' tradesman" daughter who could resist. They are all falling over eSh
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other in their willingness to exchange their money
tor a title. Quite envious of the preeminent success
Of their fair American cousins, as the newspapers
say, in getting so many titles knocked down to them
The mother is ready to bid mine up. The decayed
1-ewesthorpe fortunes need the money more than I
need the girl."

Drunk as he was getting to be, De Vaux was dis-
glisted with the callousness of his companion. He sat
silent for a few minutes, looking straight at Car-
teret out of his bulging, bloodshot eyes. Then he
blurted out

:

"Carteret, what are you going to do with the
Chinese girl?"

"Nothing in particular," was the reply, with a
qmical laugh. " Any of you fellows can have her
If you want her. If not. and tU French take this
beastly island, one of them will take her. They are
generally ready for an affaire d'amour."
"Mid you are going to desert that Chinese girl

and her child—your child-and let them go to the
aevil? And then you're going to ask Miss MacAUis-

the !)°th™*?^
^°"' *''* °^ "^°""^ knowing nothing of

"Of course. Why not? It won't hurt her so long
as she doesn't know anything about it. If she does
find It out afterwards, she can make the best of it
It would be the same if she married any other
man.

"Carteret, you are a scoundrel. . . . 'Pon my
soul! That's what you are—a double-dyed
scoundrel." '

Carteret rose to his feet and faced De Vaux across
the table. His face was paJe and ugly:
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••8 THE CALL OF THE EAST
" Come now. De Vaux. A little of that goes a long

way. If I am a scoundrel, you are five times as mucha scoundrel. For, if my arithmetic and memory are
nght, that is just the number of half-breed youngsters
I counted m your house up river."
De Vaux stood for some moments gasping for

breath and struggling to get control of himself HeC t"^r""'/ "T. *•= "P^P'^^'^ fit ^Wch had
been so often foretold for him. But he passed thedanger pomt, recovered himself, and said-

vieJriat!:"^^'
^""^ """""^ *"*" y°"' arithmetic

were nght. There were five. But they are all the
children of one viroman. And that woman, though
She is a Chinese, is just as much my wife as things
out here go as if the bamis had been published and the
service read. . . . -Pon my honour, she ist . .1
^.'^TT^ "^ '*'""°- They are safe in Hong-Kong at the present moment. . . . Bless my soul. Ihad a letter from the oldest by the la^t niil. . !More than that. Carteret, since I have had that Chinese

never mtrad to. . . . Thank God. I have a litUe bitof a man in me yet I

"

j-jT'u'.*.'"
"'** woman's sentiment. Dc Vaux. I

Jt'nLL "^^ T"' '^ » niolIy<oddle. Wouldn't1^^T i!
'?"*'y " ^ '"" t" *»k« « Chinese

tea-girl home to be the Countess of Lewesthorpe? Ihave none of your fastidious notions. I intrad to

toJJ i* !i°^
'"*"*' '° ""^ ^^°^ '"*' "*°~y *°

"And leave the girl and the kid."
Yes."

^' TTien, by God, I'U have nothing more to do with
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And De Vaux meant what he said. But another
bottle was broken, and then another. And when the
dawn peeped in, De Vaux was stertoroi:sly slumbering
on a long bamboo and rattan chair, and Carteret was
hidden under his mosquito curtains.
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FLAGS OF TRUCE

10OKS as if we might have something doinif

J to-day, sergeant. I shouldn't be surprised ifwe should have an interesting day Wh^t do

Transports, docther. They're not m™^-
and what else could merchant 'sWpsi ^^n^ 4^1«c^t wa.tin' for a chanst to land sddie«?

° *"'
I wonder where the other warships are. I can

d.r T?^ ""^ '" ''°'* '" "'"'"• »*hind that hil« yon-

iev'.. L*'lf'';
«°'"' '° P"* » '""din' party asho«tney 11 be needin' to cover it

"

""ore,

It was the eighth of October, six days after th»previous bombardment. Sinclair* and J^anlve^M was their custom, on the top of the Dutch fortgmj. to foresee what might be'the Z.f^S^,i

sniS'«Tr'"* T** °" ""'" "'"* «'«^«*- Suddenly

.h^ l^"^ *°* °"* *^°™ 'he two French ^^ships which were in sight, and the thundeHf tl^[rgtins mingled with the distant boom from other, whirh

apiKiared cose to the shore, near the lasfs r"tTo7

h^rSt^hXVSttle^TttmTh'^^"^^^
vais between the booming of the big gui«m
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At the firet report the consul joined them on the
J^out. BoviUe, MacAUister, Com™and"r Gar-denier and one or two others came later. With theS tH^""'1!'°':'u^""'"

''f' '° {"""n^'Uy super!

:|t:^%rd°' "" ='"''"'^-''' ^^'' °* -'"^""^

man, called Sinclair after him. " The Hakkas miehtfiU you with slugs from their old match-locte."
^'

,v»-ir '
*" " * * P*^"" °1''">0'' you have of their

. lilTfin'^ ^vu"'"*
'"''"" ««''"'"«» the consul, as

Boat after boat followed, discharging their cargoes

marched away out of sight behind a spur of hilb^

chine guns m formmg an interlude between the thun>-^aer of the cannon.

re.1?JIr,"„'rfif''^n?\^ ' ^'"'^ •*^°«' "«»tof the

T^Trlu^.' » "'°P '"*' "?»'«<' t° *« rendezvous
atMacAlhster, Munro Co.'s. But the consul and h^companions were stilt on the top of the fort.

„. . V?'7 ."""f*
f" fi"t of the Chinese wounded "

M^Smdair. "If, some of Gonnan's corps 2ot^carrymghim. I can see the red cross
"

A moment later he said

:

"There come more. The French must be doing»me execution. The« are already more -^ounM

M^rhrcoS.^."'''^"^^--^^- ^t'-^
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Singly or in groups, the squads of stretcher-bearers

could be seen filing across the common on their way to
the Mission Hospital.

full "
"""" ^ *"** ^* **"* ^"'"^^ *° ^"^ **"• ^""^

" Down
! Down I " roared Gardenier

Every one fell flat behind the battlements. There
was a crash and the old fort trembled to its founda-
tions. They sprang to their feet and looked over. A
shell had struck it squarely a few feet above the
ground. But the solid brick walls, eight feet thick,
Duiit by conscientious workmen two hundred and fiftv
years before, had hurled it back and were hardly even
dented by the terrific impact.
Soon afterwards Sinclair left for the Mission Hos-

pital down in the town. There h<! joined Dr. Bere-mann m time to receive the first of the wounded. But
they came so fast that before long the two doctors
had to signal for Black of the Locust. As the after-
noon came on the number increased. The hosp.><.i
was small, and soon not only the operating-room and
the wards, but the courtyard as well, were crowded
with betwMn one hundred and twenty and one hun-
dred and thirty wounded men.
The forenoon passed into the afternoon; the after-

noon wore slowly away. Up and down between the^es of rude plank cots the three doctors moved, with

t''*L*7r*.""'
clothing stained with blood. Several

of the Christian students acted as nurses and assisted
at the dressings.

The noon hour had passed, but they todt no time
for lunch. A messenser arrived from the rendezvous
wth an invitation from Mrs. Beauchamp and Mrs.
MacAlhster to go there for tiffin.
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Bla'ck ^"W,K*' "' ''"^ ^'' »«=<=Pt this." said

later B«S, ' "T '^ "°^ *=•" ^« "^all have

SI .oXlir^^^^''-"'-^ '-"^ ^n which

'Das 1st true," replied Bergmann. "Ve viU sho

ateck. But Dr. Sinclair, I know not. He ist so

"That's all right, Bergmann. Somebody has to

t^''"'/!!'^
^°°^ ^^*" 'hose fellows. You tw^ ^o

-^i'lf'thr-'"\.''T"' ""^ -*ntra„"d
ffiVLr:c;LTirg^fc^"^'' '^'•^" ^---

His two confreres hastened avay Sinclair u„«t

l^inltnT* t""^' ^-'^'&' '«^""'y
Again the pain-drawn faces appealed to him. Aeafn

pa^s^^^ f.om Iip to lip, I-seng lai " (The Life-healer

c^Tl^f^'^^ '.° '"^P^ents which had been in the?"P
^i°''

K''='""« and had known him there

work of the past week. Some had heard of him

a d^ffe^^r'"''""'
"^ ^'""^ '"e North s^akiWa different tongue. But all caught the phra^ and

he w'ork^d'oif
"" ^^"^ ^"'-"^^'^ <=--)• And

Presently Bergmann and Black returned, and withthem a blue-jacket of the rendezvous gua d! witTapressing invitation for him to go for tiffin. He Ced
Of fuffSS:'"'" "' ''' ----•"« "-^r
"Give my thanks to the ladies who sent you and
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say from me that there are so many wounded here
now that I cannot find it in my heart to leave them,
I can do very well without food till dinner-time."

" Very good, sir. I shall tell them."
The blue-jacket saluted and withdrew. Sinclair

went on with his work.

A half-hour passed. Again the blue-jacket appeared
accompanied by a native bearing on his carrying-pole
a pair of the many-storied bamboo baskets in which
the Chinese convey warm provisions.

"A chit for you, sir."

He took the note the sailor handed him and glanced
at the address. It was in an unfamiliar feminine hand.
Opening it quickly, he read:

"Will Dr. Sinclair be so good as to accept the accompanyins
refrcshmcata from me?

<-— ^ -o

"Jxssn MacAlustd."

In spite of the mood of intense concentration which
was always on him when he was at work, in spite of
his rigid self-control, a slow flush showed in his face,
doubtful under the tan, but certain when it climbed
above the border-line of the sunburn. It was not so
much the act, thoug'h that in itself would have been
enough to quicken his pulses. It was the form of the
brief epistle. She had started to write a purely formal
note, but had ended by making it warmly per-
sonal. ..." From me. Jessie MacAllister."
"I have no paper on which to write an answer,

except a leaf out of a pocketbook. You will have
to make apologies for me."

" I shall do my very best, sir," replied the sailor,

with a grin, as he took the hastily-scribbled note of
thanks, for the big, kindly doctor had, without an
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effort, got the good-will of this man. as he did ofnearly every man his life touched.

Sinclair hastily swallowed several cups of tea ate

to dis nbute the rest among the wounded, turnerf
again to his work of mercy. But all the while four

JJlfhrV
^P"^"*'"^ ^"'^ re-writing themselves uponhis bram: "From me. Jessie MacAllister "

wrLT 'u w "'r
*"'.•"= '"^ ''''' •>" ^"" nanie

rS^fi •.
''•^'^^^' ''"" "^'« MacAllister."

Certain definite pictures had been formed in his mindwith which that appellation was connected. Some-times stately and magnificent, sometimes teasing andwhimsical; sometimes kind, sometimes cruel- thosedear-cut portraits were connected inseparabW with

fe MrAir^'^^.^^'^^"'^'""
But some wa/" J«-sie MacAllister" ^vas different. It sugges'-d some-thing more intimate, more confidential more tenderthan the other had ever done. What could i? me^ ^

"w!T '".^ ?^'" ^^ "^^"^ •''"'^'^ that question-What could It mean? " Was she only playing w°S,h«n? The week before the last bombardment sheTadbeen exceedingly kind. Then she had sudden /turnedand treated him cruelly. Was she tryhig he "Tmetnck again? His jaw set and his lips clofed tighTyShe wouldn't catch him like that arain
^'

But another thought would pass through his mindThis was different. There was something abourthtwo-lme note which he had never experienced t!
c- ','-.. "°^ ""* J"*'« MacAllister."
Sinclair had made up his mind resolutely after thattenms game that he would not put himself in the wTy

minH7'""ir''
'[**""'"* ^e*""- When he set Wsmind to anything, he was firm to the verge of stu^
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bornness. He knew that. And with all the stubborn-
ness of his nature he had resolved to have nothing
more to do with Miss MacAllister than the laws of
politeness required.

But somehow "Jessie MacAllister" did not seem
just the same. Do his best, he could not be indig-
nant and angry with hei in the same degree as he
had been with " Miss MacAllister." He knew that
the fortifications of his resolution were shattered. He
knew that the four words, " From me., Jessie Mac-
Allister," had made a breach in them, ^i^jy 1,3^ (^^^
standing not quite a week.

Strange to say, the thought that they were broken,
and the means by which it was effected, gave him a
secret pleasure, a sense of lightness and exultation
such as he had not felt for six whole days. To be
consistent with himself, to maintain his self-respect
and reputation for firmness, he made a pretence at
repairmg the breach and rebuilding the fortifications
But aU the while the two-line note with its signature
was stowed away in an inner pocket, which had an
intmiate relation to the spot beneath which his strong
heart beat a litUe faster than usual. With a new
hope and enthusiasm he toiled on among the wounded
all the rest of the day. But the toil was light and
the afternoon sped away.

Meanwhile, the bombardment had come to an end
The French attack had failed. Entangled in a maze
of swampy rice-fields, their landing-party had been
fiercely attacked by the ainese. They were com-
pelled to retreat to their boats, carrying their wounded
with them, but abandoning their dead.
The wild Hakka tribesmen with General Soon's

army, following the practice they had learned in bor-
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der warfare against the L^alay savages of the hills,
had cut oflf the heads oi ; le fallen French soldiers
and exposed them ct poL. at the Chinese camp and
in the market-place of Tamsui. Consul Beauchamp
and Commander Gardenier had indignantly protested
to General Soon. The Chinese commander had at
once ordered that the bodies and heads of their fallen
foes should be buried and promised that it should not
occur again.

But l..e danger of the situaiion to the European
residents and visitors had been reve.-'ed. While Gen-
eral Soon and many of his officers and men were
deeply grateful for the services rendered by the Mis-
sion Hospital, the doctors, and Sergeant Gorman's
ambulance corps, the foreigners stood in serious peril.A great European nation, a first-class military power,
had been beaten back b/ the Chinese in an attempt
to capture Tamsui. The savage instincts of the ir-
regular and undisciplined levies of the Chinese army
had been aroused by their success. There was no
knowing the hour when these would break out in a
general massacre. The consul reso'.ved that all for-
eign women and children, and such of the men as
duty did not compel to stay, should leave the island
at the first opportunity.
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THE MYSTERY OF LOVE

ADAY or two after the second bombardment the
Hatloong again appeared off the harbour. The
French detained her long enough to satkfv

hemse ves that she carried no m'unitionfof wa'S
then allowed her to enter the port. Nearly the ^hole
foreign community was at the dock to receive her

LrthA'. *''".°' ^°""'"' ^y ^''«=^ she had

mZ 7 . 'T
^"' *° ^^°'^ *ho had been in themidst of war's alarms it seemed as many weeksOf course Smclair was there to give McLeod a

theThie^T^- JT' ^'' ""'«= *'"^ t° t^ a^the chief officer had to oversee the discharging of

S'fK- ^'"J'":
J°'"''' ^'"" '" this, his knowlfdgeof the ship and of conditions ashore making his as!sistance most valuable. He had his counfrymn's

knack of turning his hand to anything. By «^ra"t.

X°T t'^^i '° '""'^'^ *he work that tLy wVi

dlg° sin.°^^"'
''''' ^ •=°'"^°^'^'''"= ^'^ » the

hnHinf !!!'^ ^^ '^'''"''/*' ^^' bombardment and thelanding, the prospects of more fighting and the pos-sibility of a blockade, and had laughed till their sWesached at the oddities and eccentricities brough ou tthe unusual situation, McLeod said suddenly •

.h. H^\,^' ^°^ ''^^•= "°* ^°^^ •"« anything aboutthe Highland girl. How is she?"
« <"~ui

" Just as big a conundrum as ever, Mac."
J78
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'I

What! Have you not been getting along well?
"

No! I don't know wheio I'm at."
" Why? I thought from the way she spoke of you,

and the way she received you when you came back
from Keelung, that things were bound to go like a
house on fire."

"Well, Mac, for a few d?iys I was feeling pretty
good myself. I thought that I was making greftt
progress. But the day of the first bombardment my
castle m the air was blown sky-high and there has
hardly a fragment of it come back to earth yet."
He then told of the tennis game and of hov dis-

gusted with himself he had been. To his surprise
McLeod did not take it very seriously. He expressed
concern at Sinclair's narrow escape from the shell
but rather laughed about the rest of the incident'
especially at his friend's having left the hwn in a
tantrum, as he called it.

" You would have been madder than I was re-
torted Sinclair, " if you had been in my place

"

" Of course I should—if I had been in your place
because like you I should not have looked for the right
reason for her actions—that is, if I had been in your
place."

•'

"I don't understand what you are driving at," said
Sinclair, with a trace of irritation.

" It's all right. Doc. Never mind now. Go on
and tell us some more."
When Sinclair related the incident of the " charge

of the Tamsui blues," and Gorman's remarks to Car-
teret, McLeod laughed so heartily that the doctor had
to join him.

"It's all very well for you to laugh like that," he
said, a little ruefully, when McLeod stopped for a
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have^ntl' 'p^Vk^"' '' y**' J"*' *" heartily as Itavedone. Probably more so. Haven't you iiiotheryam up your sleeve? I know that you have Go olGive us another." ""•

teaU'taWe w *S '^"
'^J''*

P"'^'"^ """J'^ 'he

around i V„ i
^ ^''"'^ '''""='"«^ ^"^^ stutteringaround it. Sinclair was a good story-teller and hi

m^tiiirr^'T^!'
"'* *^ P-' Method'st pray^

TnH I, ^ P"
u^'""'*""

''*** forgotten his love troubS^and his laugh, mingled with his chum's was « r^lickmg and ^re-free as that of a sciTooJy
"" '°'"

heil^ttsTdf
°' " '^''^''" ^'''*'''^'' -- was

IwstSrTpS^^"^""'""-^"

SS" °"' " ''"'" '"'onsolable withoutTe

v,il!!f
''°^'' *"' '?""''' °P*"' '"'J *e two young menvainly endeavouring to choke down their h.^'rosejo receive Miss MacAUister. her father. a^S;*

The two mn did not remain long Mr MacAIli,ter wanted to take Captain Whitelfy to see s^me of'the damage wrought by the shells. A few mh^?,»«after they left McLeod suddenly remem^red th!here were some duties connected withSrli ortaking cargo which he had to attend to « once ^^r ^.l:Z^'
'^'^- ^-'-^^ -<« Miss mT^IHs^;

For some moments neither spoke. Ordinarily both
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were good conversationalists, able to acquit them-
selves with credit in any company. But now, left to
each other's company, each seemed suddenly bereft of
speech. Sinclair probably never thought so quickly
on any other occasion in his life. But with all his
thinking he entirely failed to think of anything to
say. If he had thought of anything, it is doubtful
if he could have said it. His heart was pounding so
hard and fast that he experienced a slight suffocating
sensation. But he didn't open the door. He had that
much presence of mind. He didn't open the door to
let the outside air or any one else in. Though speech-
less, he was not bereft of reason.

It was Miss MacAUister who first recovered.
"Dr. Sinclair," she said, " I want you to forgive

me."

Then Sinclair began to wonder what she had done
that he should forgive. Could she ever have done
anything for which she needed to ask his forgive-
ness?

" But, Miss MacAUister," he stammered, " what—
what am I to forgive? You never did anything "

"Oh, Dr. Sinclair, you know that I did. Last
Thursday; you remember. I acted shamefully, and "

—there was a little break in her voice
—" I nearly

caused you to be killed. ... Can you ever forgive
me?

"

"I could forgive you anything."
" But you were very angry. You went away angry,

and when I tried to call you back you wouldn't stop
to (peak to me. I wanted to ask your forgiveness
then."

" Miss MacAUister, I suppose that I was angry. It
18 I who ought to ask your forgiveness. ... I didn't
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mean to be angry. But I felt hurt You had
been so kind just before that day I was foohsh
enough to hope that you would continne to be kind
aut when that day came you were different, and it
Hurt. ... Miss MacAlIister. I can't keep it back. I
love you. . . . That's why it hurt."

She was sitting by one of the small windows of the
saloon, with one arm resting on its sill. Through the
conversation she had kept her head lowered. As his
accents grew warmer, she turned towards the win-
dow, and seemed to be gazing on the water, which
tfte northeast monsoon, driving against the current
was raismg in choppy yyaves. He had risen and wa^
standing m front of her. He could not see her
averted face, and she made no answer.
"I know that it must seem absurd and presumptu-

ous of me. I m a poor and unknown missicMiary doc-
tor But I love you I tried not to. But I
couldn t help It I resolved never to mention it
to you.

. . . But we were left alone here together
and--I just couldn't help myself. ... I had to tell
you.

Without turning her face, she extended her right
handto him. He caught it in his and. dropping on
one knee, pressed his lips to it.

" I'm glad you told me, Donald."
For a moment he could hardly believe his ears He

looked up in a dazed, wondering fashion. Her face
was no longer averted. Shy, blushing, but smiling, itwas tjirned towards him, and their eyes me'.. Almost
incredulously, wonderingly he asked:

" Do you mean that? " (He did not dar- *<Ky her
name.) '

" Yes. Donald."
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He bowed his head again over the hand he held,

and felt her other hand laid softly, timidly on his wavy
masses of fair hair. For a few moments it rested

there like a benediction. When she lifted it he rose

and, turning her face up to his, gravely, reverently

pressed upon her lips the sacramental kiss of pledged
love.

For a time they sat silent. His arm was around
her. Her head was on his shoulder. Her forehead
and the crown of rich brown hair were touching his

cheek. Neither wanted to speak. Each was trying

to comprehend the mystery of love, the mystery of
two souls who had held aloof from each other, and
had fenced with each other, and had strenuously as-

serted their independence of each other. But all the
time they had been restless and dissatisfied. Then
suddenly and unexpectedly they had been forced to con-
fess that they could not be happy apart. And imme-
diately in that confession they had found joy unut-
terable. Over and over again it passed through their

minds. And when they were done they understood
it no more than when they began. But they knew
the fact.

At length he said:
" Jessie, where did you learn my name? "

She slipped her hand into her bosom and drew out
a leaf torn from a pocketbook. It was his note of
thanks for the refreshments she had sent to the hos-
pital. It was signed, " Donald Sinclair."

" And where did you get mine, Donald? "

From an inner pocket close to his heart he brought
out hr- note ending with the words :

" From me. Jes-
sie MacAllister."

" If it had not been for those four words, I do not
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" That's n.,J^T ^ • • ^"' ^ "^^ tof 'ate."

They were silent for a while Thnn^h!. .

that shr h^2 tl!l
*"'''*• *^«" •* she were convinced

» mhta, to. I *<^d «,i . j;^iSrs^
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S*"""!!^*'
^°'' ^amp'e." said Sinclair, with a smile.

Yes, Carteret. And I hate him," she replied, with
a tiash of mdignation. " I shudder every time he
comes near me. But mother has accepted him as a
smtor. She has not been so taken with him of late
since the first bombardment, and especially since the
charge of Sergeant Gorman's Blues. She knew that
he played the coward both times. But that is all for-
gotten again. He has the title."

" Whatl Has Carteret succeeded to the title?
"

;
Yes. He got word by the HMoong's mail. The

heir with the one lung died of hemorrhage while cross-
ing the Channel. 'lis father died of shock when he
was told of it Carteret is now Lord Lewesthorpe.
With mother the title has blotted out all his sins. Shis
IS more insistent than ever."

"Jessie, if Carteret bothers you, I'll wring his neck,
and the Lewesthorpe title can go looking for another

"Oh, no, Donald, you mustn't!" she said, in a
little alarm, as she felt the big muscles against which
she leaned swell with sudden passion. " You mustn't
Leave It to me. Mother is determined. But I can be
determined, too. And father will not let me be pushed
too far."

"^

" I'll do whatever you want."

T u V^ ^°^' ^"«'«'- If mother knew now that
I had let you speak to me of love, she would never
forgive me. But she will change. There is some-
thing coming which will change her. I do not know
what It is. But I know that it is coming. We are
Highland, you know. It is the second sight

"

The lovers sat for a while longer. Then she looked
at her watch:
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"Oh, Donald I Do you know that we have be«,here nearly two hours?"

""= nave Ueen

"It seemed to me like five minutes," was the reolvShe gave a merry laugh and said

:

^ ^•

befoJe wrUwT "'"" " -^^-^'y' -•« ^ old

"I wish that I could be sure that the davs aff-r^ou leave would ody pass as quickly," hrsalfa trifl"

vo,',''iTt''?i-^f''
^°'^^'^- ^'" ^ 'linking of you and

ITl ^/,'V"'""^ °^ '"^' and the days will eo |"»

She looked at him archly
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ANCESTORS AND PEDIGREES

THE last night of the stay of the MacAlIistersm Tamsui had come. They were to sail for

Wfi. ,P°''«-^°"S <?" the HMoong the next day.With them were going Mrs. Beauchamp and Con-
stance. Mrs. MacKay and her children. Mr. and MrsThomson. Carteret. Clark, and a number of others of
the foreign community. The consul had ordered that
all the foreign women and children should leave North
Formosa. A number of the men who had no tastefor the scenes and chances of war were going with

ZTC.A^'-.^^'t^'"''
^'^''^ '"^^ possibilit/of ablockade and so chose to go to Hong-Kong, where hecould freely prosecute his search.

riv^i' c**r
^^ ^^ °" ""= *^*"'"S after their ar-n^l. so there was the evening before their departurea dinner at the consulate. This time the gueste left

™^ ^ ^^ ^""^ *''*' ''"'• ''°^*«^ had likewisemuch to occupy her time for the few remaining hours.Smdair had gone on board the Hailoong to have afarewell talk with McLeod. Sergeant Go^an, whohad been dining with the second officer and the second
engineer, joined them by their invitation. They were

o 2 no^h'
"!'" '''*' '"''''"'='' ^^-^ ^he raw wfnd

tlJ^
"prtheast monsoon. The conversation drifted^point to point of recent events. McLeod and

Sinclair led Gorman on to tell in his inimitable way
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Ib'«iii

ill

incidait after incident, while they laughed like a pair
of schoolboys out on a frolic.

"You never told me, sergeant, how you got alone
with Miss MacAllister and Carteret the day you saw

BluTs"*^*'^
^°^^ ^^^^^ ^^ *''"''^* °^ ** '^*"*"'

Gorman cocked an eye at Sinclair, with an expres-
sion which was irresistibly comical.

'I knew that it wud come," he said. " You did
nobly, docther. You held your whisht for a full
week. But I knew it wud come."

• "7\*.'l*
*" "^^' Gomian," replied Sinclair, laugh-

ing to hide a little confusion. "That's all right. But
thats not the subject under discussion. You tell usnow you enjoyed your walk."
" How did I enjoy it? How could I do anythine

else but enjoy it, wid the young lady talkin' to meand askin me questions about me experiences in the
wars, an about i.,e camp and the hospital at Keelune-
and the two bright eyes of her lcx)kin' at me so
friendly loike. Fwhat kind of a man wud I be that
wudn't enjoy it?

"

h "^»"'*-/Tf '"''y **"'*** *° y°« "11 the wayhome?" said McLeod.

-I- 1 1* j" ^'^ '^™*" ^'''' * w'** at McLeod, which
distorted all one side of his face, "she didn't know
that I was a married man."
McLeod laughed gaily at Sinclair. The latter tookU>rmans banter good-naturedly. He could afford

to be indulgent.

he'aSed
'''*' ^*'^*"* *^« y"""" monopolizing her?"

" He tould me that it wud become me to have less
to say in the prisince of me betters. 'Begorra,' sez
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I, ' ban-in' her young ladyship here, there's none of
them prisint that I can see,' sez I. 'An' whin it
comes to savin' young ladies from General Soon's
Tamsui Blues, be the powers I haven't been seein'
me betters around here, exceptin' Docther Sinclair,
may the angels make his bed in glory,' sez I. Wid
that the young lady fires up and sez, ' The divil a
bit of It,' sez she. * We don't want the doctor to go
to glory yet,' sez she."

" What! Wliat! What's that, Gorman! " exciaimed
McLeod, while Sinclair was fairly shrieking with
laughter. "You don't mean to tell us that Miss
MacAllister said that—'the divil a bit of it' Did
she say that?"

Tf "t?*'
^^' ^'^^°^' "°w you're spoilin' me story.

If she didn't say that in so manny wurrds, she thought
It annyway. An' fwhat's the diflference? But I'll

take me affydavit on it that she did say that she didn't
want the docther here to go to glory yet. An' I'm
jist tellin' the docther for his comfort, for be that
sign, they were very encouragin' wurrds."
"Did Carteret try to sit on you again?" inquired

Sinclair when they ceased laughing.
" He did. ' Sergeant,' sez he, ' you're too free with

your tongue. Your company is offensive,' sez he.
'You may consider your services dispensed with.
And I shall consider it my duty to report you to the
consul.' 'Bedad,' sez I, 'if you had been a little
freer wid your courage, you wudn't have needed me
company. As for me services,' sez I, ' I'm not under
your orders. I was sint to see this young lady safely
home,' sez I. ' An' I cudn't think of lavin' her in
your care, for fear you might chanst to meet a field-
mouse by the way, an' you moight run, an' lave
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h«-^to be devoumi by the feroshus wild beast/

I "^l^ 'H' ** y°""e 'ady tuk to lauehin' an'

sayin that hed report me to the consul I was iist

S^r wid tn" ''"'"'."r
'"^^ ^fther: consuTai3 th -1 ^ '°S'"'' ^ ^^"^ ^'""I'd to deport him

Mr. Larteret, If I wish to talk to Sergeant GormanI do not see why you should object. I hope thTvouwill not interfere with him again, and Insure thatSe^eant Gorman will not say Inything moTe to oVend

andlXi'^id^Sir"' ^^^ '^'' ^^^'^
It was," replied the sergeant. "You sm th.

that spalpeen of a Carteret was as paceful as you

S'han^H'" rV^"*'^ ''^^ °^ herfkind of s/l^;

5. to hlm.^
°"'' '°' ""'^ ^"""-^ -""d did she

"You must have enjoyed it, for I never before

SrdiS."°
'^' - '°-^ ^ *-^ - - *ort

°^

"Och docther, I wudn't have thought it of vouBut seem' that it's troublin' you, I'll just make vour

Z:il7 ^"='"°' y°» that I wasn't^idThe younglady all the toime Part of it I was wid her mJher ^

t,=.n ^F^""^''
'•=" her mother what had reallvhappened?" asked McLeod ^

her'^Bufl'
""' *"?"' °^ '''"""' ^hat he did tellher. But she wasn't jist taken wid it, for she askedme to wait, an' afther the spalpeen was JoL shetould me to step in. for she w»ted to hfve sorne
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conversashun wid me. ' Wid pleasure, ma'm,' sez I.

'Sergeant,' sez she, 'are these water-buffaloes dan-
gerous to people? '

• That all depinds on the people,'
sez I. ' But are they not very feroci js beasts? '

sez
she. ' Ag'in that depinds,' sez I. ' If there's a bit of a
shillelagh wid a man behind it, they're as p'aceful
as lambs in spring-time. But if there's nothin' but
a paint-brush, wid a good-for-nothin' omadhaun at
the back of it,' sez I, ' thin they bate Bengal tigers.'

' Wid that she got very red. ' Mr. Carteret's a
gentleman,' sez she. 'Maybe,' sez I. 'He's well-
born,' sez she. ' T. ;ivil,' sez I."

"You would say that," interrupted McLeod.
" Och, Mr. McLeod, there you'd be afther spoilin'

me story agin. An' now that you call it to me moind.
I didn't say that nayther, seein' that it was a lady I
was talkin' to. Fwhat I did say was this, that I didn't
know that he was anny better bom than the rest of
us; an' though I did not remember much about the
occasion, I always onderstood that me own mother,
considerin' her opportunities, had brought me into
the wurrld jist about as nately as a duchess could
have done.

" Wid that she gave a bit of a laugh, an' sez, ' No
doubt. Sergeant Gorman! But I didn't mean it just
that way,' sez she. ' I meant that his ancestors have
been men of rank and noble birth for generations.'
• As for that,' sez I, ' I don't take much stock in me
pedigree,' sez I. 'A man don't go far wid his
ancesthors till he foinds wan he'd loike to trade off
for some wan else. But seein' that they are both
dead an' done wid, he can't do it convaniently. To
illustrate, I'll jist tell your ladyship how it happened
to mesilf,' sez I.
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Im a hvm' man. I didn't pursue me dead an"1^
Mcesthors anny farder.'

*" «""'

"But, sez she. wid a little laugh, 'Mr Carteret'.

sSrr:„T ;%'^. ^"'^ -« -''^-
p. f !,• f1 *"• **''• "'* °'''«t brother is the heir

£,d fhl ^'\ " "". "'-^ '"^' ""'I «'n»°t live longand the heir has only one lung, ai.d when he dfj'Mr. Carteret wiU succeed to the title and the estat«
''

^5 ""'^' «« I' '« it's my opinion you w^iIt s th.s. The heir shud trade off his wanTt^gSan auctioneer for his two. an' give him floTrL
hoot For it's little hono^ will^'lT Jone S fte^tlean httle profit to the estates, if ti^t spaloeen of aCarteret gets thim.' sez I, ' beggin' voK" hf
pardon for talkin' so f. ^ in Sr pr^rce;''^""

"

.., • T? '^' ^°'
o^'y

""^ "P""- Afther a bit she

on;.s^z?he ^H;r!"'""' ^°r"' ^- y°- 01^-ions, sez she. Here s a guinea for you.' ' Thank vnnma'am.' sez I. 'but I'm nayther a lawyer to S^-'
s« r . Z7r'' "f " 5^?«"' *° *«' -in' charit^ '

sez J I m the son of an Irish gentleman.' Widtlwtsne looked at me kind of curious loike, an' S
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'Pardon me, Mr. Gorman, for ofTering it to you.
But just th' same I want to thank you for your serv-
ices to my daughter and to me,' en' she reached out
her hand an' shook hands wid me rale friendly loike."
When Sinclair, McLeod, and Gorman separated that

night, Sinclair saw before him the possibility of a
change of attitude on the part of Mrs. MacAllister
towards Carteret and himself.
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A MAN AND A WOMAN

was floating on a full tide, ready to cast

to bid a;ewdn: ThoL"?
"™'"'"« -- ^-"

mmmm

the capricious seas of the'chanll ^'"''^ '° ^»^*

kne? tia't ta^ '"^ '°^' '" *^"^ «'''»'°"«
'
They

sign 0f7„dtL"I?rarcS ^^^n
'''" '

the attitude of perfeft co„£r J^^^^
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eyes met, they spoke a language which both under-
stood.

• "J'l'*
*""* '""^* ^"^ 8^°wn very familiar to youm the last two and a half months," he said.

" Yes," she replied. " For that reason one is apt
to pass over many of the features of it without noting
tnem I want to impress on my memory every detail

"
Isn t It strange," he said in a very low tone, "

that
this little port in a strange land, should so quickly
have liecome a sacred spot to us? "

softl^''*

'"°*' ^'^^^^ *'*°'
'" *" *^* *°''''^'" ^^^ "P"***

Some one called to them, and they both turned at
once and stood side by side facing the company.

What a magnificent-looking pair they make!"
exclaimed Mrs. Thomson, in a sudden enthusiasm
forgetting that the voice would carry to the ears of
all present.

"Was that what you called us to hear?" Miss
MacAlhster flashed back. "It certainly was worth
while. Do you not think so. Dr. Sinclair?" She
laughed gaily, a little defiantly, for she had seen the
expression on her mother's face.

reflected light of beauty," he replied.
"Oh, you I You are worse than they are

"
She turaed hastily to the rail again, to hide her

y^A^t
"" "°"'" set her lips very tightly together,

lifted her head very high, and sniffed. She waf mor^
intent than ever on forcing her daughter to marry
Carteret. Whatever doubts of his suitability to be a
good husband she may have entertained, had vanished
with his actual successsion to the title. A peeraee
can cover a multitude of sins.
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"All aboard!" rang out in English and Chinese.
Men sprang to the hawsers to cast off. At that instant
a sedan chair, with sweating bearers on the run,
reached the dock and was dropped a» he end of the
gang plank. An unusually pretty inese girl of
seventeen or eighteen years, richly dressed, and bear-
ing in her arms a child of a few months old, stepped
hastily out of it, and ran for the gangway as fast as
her 'lound feet would Ci/ry her. One look at the
child was enou^ to learn its story. Almost as dark
as a Chinese in complexion, the features were dis-
tinctly European. It was a Eurasian, the child of a
European father and an Asiatic mother.
At the sight of the sedan chair Carteret had turned

abruptly from the group on deck, and had run down
the ladder. The next instant his voice was heard by
those who leaned on the rail, speaking, not loudly,
but in tones of restrained fury.

" Put that woman off. Don't let her on board this
boat," uttered to the accompaniment of savage oaths.

" Stand back, Mr. Carteret. It is not for you to
say who will be a passenger on this boat. This woman
has money to pay her passage, and she has the same
rights as you have. Make way there."

It was McLeod's voice, clear and cold and hard as
steel.

Sinclair and Miss MacAllister did not look at each
other for some moments. The others on the deck
heard only very imperfectly what was said below.
Some of the men talked continuously and loudly, so
that the women might not hear. When Miss
MacAlIister's eyes did meet Sinclair's, they had in
them such a look of confidence and content that the
memory of it never faded from his mind.
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There was no opportunity for them to speak such
farewells as their hearts craved. Once she had the
chance to whisper,

"I'll be thinking of you, Donald, and you'll be
thinking of me."

His answer was,
" And I'll come to you, Jessie, though all the world

try to keep us apart."

As the general farewells were said, Constance
Beauchamp shook hands with Sinclair gravely,
.-dately; stood for an instant irresolute, and then with
a movement as light as that of a fawn, sprang into
his arms, clasped hers around his neck and kissed him
again and again, before them all. She had another
parting boon to bestow.

"I am going away where I can't see you, Dr.
Sinclair. You may get your hair cut whenever you
wish. But keep one of the curls for me."
And Miss MacAUister looking on, felt no jealous

pang.

Amidst waving hats and handkerchiefs, the
Hmloonff swung out into the stream, and started on
her voyage, with her strangely assorted freight of
humanity, going to their various destinies. Among
those surely none were more tragic than the destinies
of a man, of a woman, and of their child. He was
bound for an English earldom, and a seat in the House
of Lords. She was to drift into a native brothel,
frequented by the degraded of all nationalities, in
the great cosmopolitan port of Hong-Kong. Their
child was to grow up in the streets of that tropical
city, a nameless, mongrel waif, never to know his
father's face, till he should stand as his accuser before
the judgment seat of God.
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MY CHILDREN IN THE LORD
|R. MacKAY, you are not well."

.. V *''''' °''- Sinclair."

you taken it^""
"'^^ ' "=«Pe«ture, I'm sure. Have

"No."

watc?°iv!::;,th ' a^.^' 't "•=« «-^"' '°

afford to be sick"
"' "'^' y°" '=°"'d »«*

she had knowT" ' """"'"^ "°* '«'^« ?°n« »
" You should have gone yourself Ti,« . ..

been too much for you KnS thJ^ '^'" •""

n. why didn't vo« tat.
'Rowing the shape you are

least t/An,;;/„°d\?strwhii^;"
"°"^-^°"^' - »'

shepJerS ^He'tht LJ?- ^'^^ ^^"^ °^ "^ •"•->'•"?

herd, whose o^tL f '"''''"'8^' '"'^ not the shef^

coming SieaZh'het? ""'."^ '''**'' ^^e woU
catchefh theraS s atJr

e,^;^''.''''^'''' """^ *«= ''"'^

fleeth because hT isa^S *''"

t''"?"
'^''^ hireling

sheep.'

"

" *" '"'^'''"fi^ ""d careth not for thf

looked a. it. hisTcelfgrrvr^"''''- ^"^ "«

HesitSl;:i,t:tlfhfghf/'^- "^--<'"ot
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_ " Too high for a man to have and be walking about.One hundred and three and four-fifths
"

• If it were malaria, I should not mind. I haveworked for days on the East Coast with an averageof one hunored and three. But this is not malaria.

'i??,')v
^.^'"^'"^^ in it. I know malaria too well."

'Vhere is the trouble?"
" In my head."

"So I thought. We must get you to bed. I'll senda chit to Bergmann. He is your doctor "

Ttat was the beginning of the fight for life.MacKay was battlmg with all the determination of
Ills nature against cerebral meningitis. The battle

ZVZ°A-7'^u'^^'
''"* " *^^ exceedingly sharp. Byh« bedside all the time sat one or other of the three

dwtors. This stern, reserved, intensely concentratedman had won their respect and admiration, and no

lr.T7^\T'f *° "^^^ ^' '"*^- Native students,
trained in the elements of nursing, glided noiselessly
n and out of the room. Over at the college, where
the native preachers, elders, and students assembled,
a continuous prayer-meeting was in progress, these
yellow and brown-skinned men who "ain't got no

Z\ •T"^ ':;'"' *''' "'"P"' f"'"' °^ ""'«= children
that their beloved pastor might be restored to health.On the white bed in the middle of the room, beneath
Its drapery of mosquito curtains, MacKay's bumine
head turned ceaselessly from side to side, day and
night, day and night without sleep. And day and
night, day and night he talked, talked, talked, some-
times in English, sometimes in Chinese, talked without
pause or cessation about his converts, the church whichhe had brought into being.
"My people! ... My people! ... My childrm
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My sheet?'"
•

-M
"^"^ r" ''^^^ "- of them?

a shephTrii
' " l^' tf^ " " '

^e" without

them from the'wolves? "

O G^d
° T" '''°'''=ithem to Thee! Mv .uVj " H ' ^ commend

Lord I
"

'''••• My children I My children in the

s.a2kdty^hfun7o'„"tfd"f"'^ "'"•^- S-nclair.

side and tewCkXuiT'^T' '° "'^ •'^''-

bolt upright in bed Th" g^'of^hei^'
*'' ""'"«

in his face and eye ButL ^ " "*"' '*"'

natural t,;.
^

. "'* ^oice was perfectly

•^nt' c-
,"^""*^'' '*''" ^"d <:ollected.

^

I die tw ^?"'' '^''^' ''"'" ^ '^'' ^°r niy people » If

when one would comThe w^u^d ne.H H ^'"' *"^

two for the language Some
'

f^^ "J?*''
^'" ""^

are able, but none of themT, *''t''*"^=
preachers

lead of their fel^/^1?^1%'^. " '^"^^ '"«=

sootSngK* "Setther'^"°.:''j'=P"''^ Sinclair

His she^ep. Leave It to h£° rf
"P^"' '"" ^° '««^

recover your strength " ^' " ^°' ^^^ """^ ««

^wiC'Sai-£-Q^^^wentc.as
A Hoa and Tan He.* ihe two able'st of he pfeache's"

It's r^el^r T u""
P''*°"' '^'P^'"^' of the sheep'

I'mn^f^rieri^.^ Presbytery should ofdZ.'

~„ces^:S:„7unLTis.^1,T£t
•Pronounced, Hay. ' ™
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church lawyers at home will crucify me for it If I
die they'll condone my action, praise me in public
and scarify me in private. But neither their praise
nor their blame can touch me then."
"The church lawyers be hanged, hanged in theirown red tape i exclaimed Sinclair savagely. " Thev

have never seen anything but their own little parishes
and they think their tuppenny parochial rules can b^
applied to the whole world."
"I know, Dr Sinclair, I know. What saith the

Scripture? 'Where there is no vision the people
perish. But I am resolved that my people shall not
perish

. . Leng-a," he said in Chinese to the
student nurse, "call A Hoa and Tan He to come here.
Call all the other preachers, the students and elders
to come at once."

In a few minutes the room was full of native
Christians, while others stood in the hall on one side
or out on the verandah on the other. Briefly and
impressively MacKay explained to them the need and
his resolve, charged the two preachers to accept the
holy office, asked them the prescribed questions, and
then when they had knelt beside his bed, he laid ahand upon the head of each and reverently, solemnly
said in Chinese, '

"In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the onlyKing and Head of the Church, and by the authority
He has given me when He committed to me the care
of these His people, I invite you to take part of this
ministry with me, and commit to your care these my
children m the Lord."

Tears glistened on the faces of the natives. Sobs
broke from many of them. But the sick man con-
tinued resolutely, now in English,
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" Dr. Sindair, I have written to the Foreign Mis-

sion Committee of our Church, asking them to appointyou a medical missionary in North Formosa That
IS your desire?"

" It is."

"If they grant my request—I dc not say that they

these people as long as you may find it possible so to
do, to heal their souls as well as their bodies, and togive these native brethren your counsel, according
as the Lord gives you wisdom? "

" I do."
" I am content."

With the benediction the Chinese softly withdrewThe sick man fell back exhausted on the pillows, soon
to be tossing and raving in delirium again. But overm the little college building the native Christians, ledby their two new-made pastors, bowed themselves
continuously in prayer for the life which was morethan any other life to them.
Was it in answer to those prayers that ice was

M^'^rw?
brought into that port in that tropicdime? Who knows? So many things are veiledfrom our eyes! But certain it is that when the icewas heaped about his fevered head, MacKay fell intoa sweet, childlike sleep, from which he did not" awake

saved
'^^""'' ''°""' ^^ ^^^" *" ^'^°^^ ^^ **«

A few days later, under compulsion from the three
doctors, he sailed on board the Fokien to join hisfam^y in Hong-Kong and rest. The day afterwards
the French admiral dedared a blockade, and Formosa
was sealed against the world.
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THE SOLDIER OF THE LEGION

FOR the five months from October till March
Dr. Sinclair and Sergeant Gorman were with
the Chinese forces before Keelung. For those

five months rain fell almost continuously. Clouds
drifted in from the sea, trailed through the valleys, and
crept up the mountain sides, discharging their burdens
of water as they went. The earth was sodden under
foot. Walls and roofs sweated moisture. Tents and
clothing mildewed. Food moulded and rotted in the
constant wet. Scarcely ever a gleam of sunshine broke
through the leaden canopy of cloud to cleanse the
reeking earth and atmosphere. For one period of
forty-five days the rain never ceased for an hour.

All through the wretched winter French transports
arrived bringing reinforcements, and left again carry-
ing sick and wounded men. All through the winter
a succession of petty conflicts took place, a series of
harassing, ineffectual actions was fought. A French
column would issue from Keelung, plunge through
roads which were nought but channels of liquid mud,
struggle up dripping heights, through the tall grasses
and ferns and brush, exposed to the fire of concealed
sharp-shooters, and drive the enemy from the top at
the point of the bayonet, only to find that their labour
and the price of blood paid was all in vain. In some
cases th' imall forces they were able to spare could

808
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more strongly fortiSd liV'^^^'r'"^ •"«''«=' »"<«

they had captured
^^ dominating those that

s:-dfo;vtri"Str?/-''--
Gahssonniere. was erowrJ ^ '''"' "*"'«<' La
at an alarn,ing^te^'°^^hoTd°7 ""' ™°^^ P°P"'°"«
cholera were fir mn™ 7^ ^*''*''' ™«'a"a' ^ver,
knives of the Chin"? tT.'^V^'''

'""^ """^'^ ^^
and wounded mensem L^?^J'"= """>"«" °^ "''ck

the winter had passed Lt *° ^'""''=' ^y ^^e time
the small fo^i'^SyeThadT" TT ^"'"''^'^ «*
rain-soaked, wavSen hJ,l ?"^'".'' ^""^ '" the

Meanwhie stm heaSr W "*^"'«"&-
Chinese. The suS ^' ?•

"^""^ ""^^'^d by the

French mor'thrnTom'peSSV
tH

'""' "'' '"'^

«n numbers, and enab^H fh .
*''^"" '"feriority

close-set ranks of the Sine " %ZTJ'r •""
'"'

Loan-Loan was always XTwitl !
'1°'^"" "*

t=mes they overflowed in othrneiX''- .^°"'"
re«oned by the milital^'^ autfofej;--

wotd"a^mttX°3tgr ^'r.

^°™-
progress, one or other went o„t»K \^"'* *^^ "
con>s, gave the wounded first id'^n th' T^''"''forwarded them to th,. L -V ,1 " *^ ''^'d- and
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cxcSIIhIh °f'''V'°'!^^-
'^^' "°'=''=^de had effectuallyexduded all ma.ls. Gorman heard nothing from his

S^Kong"""^-
''"''^" '^' -- a^'-Trom

"Bedad," said Gorman one day, "this is a timewhen a man would be glad to be afther see.V theshape of a letter, even if it .ere only from^hirmoth^!

"Let me have a look at your toneue and a f^.i ^t

" Och docther, but wudn't I show you the ilisancesof an Ir,sh jig if the ould lady wud only write to methat she was dead an' p'acefully departed. Then jcud go home to me wife an' childer "

SinrwM*'"! '"''!" ""'" ^"' t^^f^*"- Daily, hourlySinclair thought of the girl he loved, spending thewinter in Hong-Kong, subject to the attentionf andsolicitations of the now titled Carteret, and he pre"

clench and his jaws set hard. But he was sure M,lt
Je^ie MacAUister would do her part'^oTer Id o eS " PI, k''T.".

''°"^' "^'Pt ™"'»n& through his

Singl'l S,V'-
"""^ °^ ^°"' °°-^"' --^ ^-'" •-

tn?n' '°T'',,^ru''
^"^"^'^ '"°"«'« Will always cometo an end When February had passed, the sk^sbegan to c^ar sometimes. The firs' week of Marchhad some beautiful days.

pZ!^ *t''
'^"- ''"'=^*'' =="'^''y °" the part of the

S to ;th thf"" °^
Ti""^'

'"^''"^ fi^'' '^^y^' March
3ti to 7th, they succeeded in capturing some of the
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strongest Chinese positions on the mountain-tops near
Loan-Loan.

Sinclair had chosen for his field hospital and ambu-
lance station a situation at the back of the post most
strongly fortified by the Chinese. It was a mountain
with a steep, almost perpendicular ascent, covered with
grass and ferns and bamboos, on the side of the French
attack. In this cover the Chinese irregulars were
hidden. The crest of the hill was crowned by an
interwoven fence of sharpened bamboos, a veritable
chevaux-de-frise. Three other lines of entrench-
ments extended along the face of the hill, and had to
be crossed by the assailants before the main position
of the Chinese could be reached.

Behind the bamboo stockade, on the slope which
led down towards the valley in which the river and
Hie town lay, was a strong force of regular troops.
Their right was commanded by the American, Silas Z
Leatherbottom; their left by a young Chinese officer,
trained abroad. Gorman was with the ririit; Sinclair
with the left.

It was the last day of the five. On an opposing hill
which they had captured two days before, the French
camp was plainly to be seen. Early in the morning
the movement of troops began. A column moved off
the open plateau and disappeared in the fog which
hung m the valley, as if to attack the Chinese right.
Before long heavy firing was beard in that direction,
Mid Chinese troops were moved across from the left
to strengthen the right under the American.

Unexpectedly rifle firing broke out under th- curtain
of mist in the valley directly in front. Tht Fren.-h
tnountam guns on the opposite hill began to seercli
the Chinese left. In an interval of the firing the order
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"Bawnnettes ai ict'on! En ivant!" floated up to
where Sinclair s ood wi*h sjtne Chinese officers on
the crest. The loud "riourras!" of the French
soldiers mingled with the shrill yells of the Chinese,
and the crackling of rifles. The French were charging
the first line of entrenchments with the bayonet.

It was taken, and they pressed their retreating foes

on to the second. It too was captured, and in the
same way the third. All the while their progress
could be judged only by the sounds which came up
through the canopy of fog.

Now the helmets of the Europeans began to appear
through the veil of mist. They were at the foot of
the last steep ascent, with its bamboo palisade at the
top. The Chinese defenders poured on them a perfect
hail of bullets. The ascent was so steep, the storm of
lead so terrible, that even those seasoned troops shrank
from it. The foremost, a company of the Bataillon
d'Afrique, swung off to the left in search of an easier

aKent and less deadly fire. Another company of the
same regiment dashed straight at the steep hill-side.

But the deadly fire of the Chinese mowed the foremost
of them down. A company in a different uniform,
which had been held in reserve, two hundred strong,-

was ordered to their support. On they came with a
rush, cheering each other in a perfect babel of tongues.
The " En avant " of their officers was echoed in al-

most every language of Europe. It was a company of
the famous Ligion ktrangire, the Foreign Legion.

Their polyglot cries mingled with the French of
the Bataillon d'Afrique, as in regimental rivalry they
struggled up that terrible ascent. Bamboo scaling

ladders were placed, only to be thrown down. Men
climbed them, only to be crushed by the rocks which
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and formed on top ^^P^ '" "•

"Th,;- "t"P^"«d to Sinclair afterwards
^

m. w^ "^ " *''"' *' Europeans get the start on
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the French were kept from coming to close quarters
by the deadly shooting 'of one rifle in the Chinese rear-
guard. And that rifle was in the hands of the general
of the retreating force, the long, slab-sided Vermonter,
iMlas Z. Leatherbottom.

Meanwhile Dr. Sinclair, realizing that the day was
lost to the Chinese, was forwarding the wounded with
a 1 possible speed, down into the valley towards a
place of safety. As the Chinese left was broken, he
had come down with a long line of stretchers, bearing
wounded who had been picked up under fire.

As he descended to the level of the ravine which
encircled the mountain, he saw within a hundred yards
of him a squad of the Foreign Legion, hurrying along
the ravine, either seeking an easier ascent to the field
of battle, or making an attempt to cut oflf the Chinese
retreat.

Suddenly out of a dense grove of bamboos on the
hill-side spirted streams of flame and smoke. The
stout, fair-complexioned sub-lieutenant who was lead-
ing them, threw up his arms, staggered, caught the
trunk of a tree-fern which saved him from falling

Mem Gott im Himmelt " he screamed. " Je suis
tut! En avant, tnes camaradesl Vorwdrlsl"
They were his last words. But they were typical

of the character of the Legion.
A sergeant of almost gigantic size sprang forward.
Vers la gauche! " he shouted. " Charges i la

batonnettel En avani!

"

1 "I^^^
^°^ ^°"' sergeant I " yelled an exile of Ire-

land fighting under a foreign flag. "Give the yellow
divils a Uste of the steel. HurrooshI"
They dashed at the bamboos. But the withering

fire cut them down. Not a man reached the ambus-
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hi

«de but the big sergeant. A bullet hit him He fell-

from'lh
•""" '*''?'"' *•'*= Chinese irregulars burst

Seach^r''; ''J!"f
hing long knives and radngwith each other to be first to reach their victims I?

to L IS'S '"^* ^- "?«' -"ich cCured
Th«. .

^"" '""'^ w^s it their lust for £ainThere was a price set upon French heads.
^

hL IfS^ Sfd J ^^ P'°'^'''y '^'^ "°' understand

Two oTrtL t ^ r'" ^°' "" ''*«<^ °^ '^ officer.

«Z tk"
'«•«' ''"°wn themselves upon the ser

ff »K J-*"*
''*' *'* "«™st body to Sinclair Oneof the knives was lifted At = a/

•amciair. une
big revolve. spok^'lhe^itrfluTb^klt;:
dov^^the slope, throwing his glittering Ktjht
That was a language they all could understandFor a moment they seemed disposed to rTsfst Bmthe b.g foreign doctor was already «„ong them, hS
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revolver barking with the rapidity of a machine gun,

and at every spirt of flame a man went down. Behind
him came a number of well-armed regulars, who had
been detailed to convoy the ambulances. The irregu-

lars broke and fled. But they carried away with them
the head of every man of that little squad save the

sergeant.

The broken leg with its great gaping wound was
hastily bandaged and supported by split The torn

shoulder and the cut head had the blouu staunched.

Then the unconscious man was placed on a stretcher

and borne to camp to be cared for in the same hospital

as the Chinese wounded.

As the line of stretchers moved down the ravine,

the tri-colour could be seen floating over the crest of
the mountain where the battle had been fought, and
the French bugles could be heard sounding " au
drapeau."
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THE LANGUAGE OF PARADISE

THE war was practically over Th^ ru-could not dislodo-P n,. r- . , * Chinese

TheFrenchcoulf '^ J""'''
^'°'" ^eelung.

the country.
""'"^ ""^ "'^^^n* any farther into

blllnJX^f ^Sy £1' ,''';f^
''^''-''''- of

themselves masters of a sinl.^'" f' '° '"^'^'^

Tamsui. At Keelun/thev hJi ..
°' °^ «'°"'«1 ="

the harbour, and somf lulLs
',*'•= T"" '°*" ^nd

their warships lay. Bevoi^
1'"'° """ ^^'n *here

?uns they could not go f1 'uT °* "'"'^ "'»^»J
of which in three momhs- tZZ"^ ^"'" "^""«' »"
•gain, they had saTrTed fuTv n'^ T* *° '««''<l««h
French soldiers and Llls Lrf V''"^"''

''^" °^
more through wounds^„hh;

''"*'''*'' hundreds
unknown number "f^ete no';

'"'/'^ '''"*<' ''»

what the war was about
' °^ *''°"' ''"ew

th/'b£s wL'^a- r/ndtoSr ^ '-'' ^^o-
weeks elapsed after hat b^foreT ',"" ""'=''• Six
ated, and the French souadr° f""^ ^^' *^a<="-

away, leaving their 51^ f.u '""'P°rts sailed

of^ijled a.d^ounVe&L^,!;'-' •^'^'^' '''^ '=«'«

Sind^lfbotdr am°^ ^r"
^"^ "^'^ <>^ Apri,

-army. H^waTt^- ^ ^rtlfi
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strange ironies of life two of those Hakka tribesmen
who had gone down before his revolver c.i the seventh
of March, were brought to him for treatment, and he
healed them. They looked with wonder, not unmixed
with fear at the big fair-haired foreigner, who had
been so ferocious a day or two before. Now his
touch was as gentle as it before had been terrible, andm his very word was healing. They did not under-
s and. It was a part of the foreign devil's madness.
It was a part of his magic.

But there was one over whom Sinclair spent more
time than over any other. It was the big sergeant of
the Foreigj, Legion. He was desperately wounded,and for a long time lay silently unconscious. From
that stage he passed into one of delirium. Then he
raved sometimes in French, sometimes in German,
sometimes in English, sometimes in a jumble of lan-
guages like the Babel of tongues in the famous corps
to which he belonged. But there was one language
which he used more than all the others, and when he

thol nf ," IZ'.T '°^'^!"^ ^'' ""'"'^ '^"der, like
those of a child talking to his mother, or of a lover to

Sand*
"^ '^''^' '""^"^ ^'"'='''''' ''''' "°' ""«>«'-

Day after day, night after night, he sat by thewounded man s bed in the tent where he and Gorman
fiad their quarters. Every moment he could get off
duty among the Chinese he was at his post. There

ZZ r;r^'''"^
''^".' "'' ^'^"^"^ ^"g""t which

?i hil t V.™
'

"J"^.''^-
"' **' ^'S ^"<1 dark, with

jet blaA hair and large, dark eyes. When he was
wounded his face, save where it was covered by thick
black, stubbly whiskers, was tanned to a dark brown
But as the days and weeks of illness passed by the
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^^J1^^ t;„t '^^^ "'^ ^^•- dear,

"to make theA crTythur riVM°™""
^''^^'^ him,

Smclair. Was it onlv f,„
'matures at once struck

had somewhere se^^someX' "".' "' '^ ''''=' *"=" "«
"an? He racked hrbrXr*,? T*'""''^

">»

face or its coin^lTsoi:?^ I have seen that

to wa^ fr ttY;;:'oMT-K°P'-''' -'''-gan
wounded man beSUar i"t

' '"'.- ^''^" *'
Sindair did not u^erlnf *

""^ '" ''^"^ ''"'^"age

he iidThS" "^r," '"'^^ -^""'"^ Of that."

a score of ton^' ' " '""' '''* "^ ««=h of
A native boy ran for the sergeant H..The wounded soldier »oc ^ He came quickly.

and Sinclair was afraTdZ."''"' r^'" ^^ '"tered

Presently his Jes^ *
^n"'""''

"°' ^P"'' ''g'""

spoke in a lo/ soft^1. '°^t
^^°""'^- Then he

tongue. For aT;wmomenttV''°'^'°^
a puzzled look on hi^fa^e IsS m '"^ ''•'™' ^'*
of what was being aid Vh' ".f'

'° ^'' *«= "«*
«fted his hands a'b^^lVhtV* " "''''" ''^'^ "«

W VaJp^Vsth^t'Jou'fetr"' ^ ^- -'
get to hiven. It's G:lI?^ If"" 1° 'P^ whin you
The man's a Hjwande? ""^ ? '• .""' .''=°'''"

gossoon ag'in, wid hi« m^.l.
"

.
•'"' * hit of a

Puttin- him to sTeS, an' hi T""""?'
°"*^ ^m and

the poor bhoy, "t""bh°T1"^" H*°

f
°-,

°'*'
nearly cut pff his head!" "" '''^''« had
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Sinclair sprang to his feet, his face as pale as death,
his whole frame trembling with excitement.

Oorman," he said, with the slow emphasis of
absolute conviction, " it's Miss MacAlIister's brother."

right
" ^^' ^°^^^'' ^ '^"^^'^ **' y°" are

"I know that I'm right, Gorman. It's AUister

t™ '"•
T i

""' *''y'"^ *° ^^^ his resemblan eto some one I knew. Now I know what that resem-
blance is. It ,s neither to Miss MacAllister nor her

wf^nfi, -
" f^'thing between the two. He has

face, with his sister's expression."

^_J'
Right you are, docther. An', docther, he mustn't

"He must live, if human power can save him, andGod s mercy will spare him," was the solemn reply.
Half-an-hour later a speedy runner left for Tamsui

bearing a letter t Drs. Bergmann and Black, with an
account of the case of the wounded Frenchman, a
request for needed medicines, and the hope that one
of them might be able to come over to the camp before
Keelung for a consultation.

They both came. They held a consultation, spokemany kind words of what Sinclair had accomplished,
and returned to Tamsui to tell of the most wonderful
work they had ever seen accomplished by one doctor
against such obstacles.

• Tw*"
^'^ *.*'*' *'">' '*^*' Sinclair sat by his patient

in the tent by the river side. The spring sun wasshmmg gloriously, drawing up the moisture from the
saturated earth. The rippling of the river, the scent
of the flowers, the song of the birds floated into the
tent where the sick man lay. Sinclair had been looking
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" HowdXt hTrr.'.f
^^^'^ '" ^"^ -- '-^a«e.

You were wounded, sergeant."
The last word seemed to help his memory

and l^^t^J^X^fh' ^°^ - *^ T^We.

Mountain." ^ P'"'' ^"'^ S"""^. <>» the South
" Yes^ that's it."

"Did wecdnijreit>"
" Yes."

bais."°"' °' "^ '''" -«° ^» a-^buscade in the

4- ""ir-"'''
"°""''='*- ^'^^ "-n t'ying to

"Are you a doctor?"
" Yes."

do'l7ememrr°;ou°'2:vtr °' ^"^ ^'^^- ^
or I'Infanterie de Marin^

"'^ "^'""^ '° '^ Zephyrs

ha;?a.£Xi^"ldV„1;'rn\'°r- .^"^ ^-
self. I want you To get ^tter V ^°" '° *"'" y""^"

^
Thataftem'oon^Sral Lu £"7'*^°^° ^'«P"

hospital to Personan;:™ce^K"ar:''' *"•=

hkely to be arranged, to thank Dr
^"^ ^t'« was

invaluable services and to tM7i.- u^'""'""'
^°' ^is

Sergeant Gorman Ue^ommenTeH';'' """^ ""' ^"^^

tons and rings of iade JT
" ^°' ^"'°"* ^ut-

honour. ^ ^^^'' '^««"^' and feathers of
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" Now," he concluded, " is tljere any request with
which the honourable physician will deign to
honour me, that I may have the pleasure of grant-
ing it?"

I'

There is. Your Excellency," replied Sinclair.

^
Will the honourable physician name it?"

" That Your Excellency will graciously condescend
to grant that the wounded French prisoner be handed
over to me, that I may restore him to his aged father
of whom he is the only son."

"The honourable physician's request is granted;
and may the young man comfort the heart of his
father, and do honour to his ancestors."
A week later Sinclair and Gorman left the Chinese

camp for Tamsui, carrying with them in a specially
constructed litter the man whom they were convinced
was the long-lost son and brother.
Of their suspicions concerning him, the wounded

man knew nothing. He indeed knew where he was
and how he came to be there. He knew that he had
been a prisoner in the Chinese camp. He knew that
he had been cared for and his life saved by a Canadian
missionary doctor and an Irish sergeant. He knew
that instead of leaving him in the hands of the Chinese,
they were taking him to the foreign settlement at
Tamsui, until he should be strong enough to rejoin
his regiment. But for any hint they gave or aught he
suspected, he was nothing to them but Sergeant Alfred
Melnotte, of the 3d Company, 4th Battalion of the
Foreign Legion, reported by his company commander
as " disparu," missing.

When he reached Tamsui and was installed in a
large, airy room in Dr. MacKay's house, where the
soft April winds blew in, where he lay and luxuriated

•^>v
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XXXVI

AN APPARITION

IN Hong-Kong the winter had passed in such a
round of gaieties as the colony could afford.
There were balls and dinner parties, state and

private, afloat and ashore. There were cricket matches
and military reviews in the city. There were races
and golf, and more cricket matches and picnics at
Happy Valley. A company of players of more or less
excellence, going from Australia to England or
America, from time to time came by way of Hong-
Kong, and perhaps for a week drew astonishingly
large houses, considering the smallness of the Euro-
pean population. There were excursions to Macao,
and trips to Canton.

Mrs. MacAllister entered with the utmost zest into
the social life of the great southern citv. Although
never at ease in society, always revealinj to the prac-
tised eye that she had not been accustomed to it in her
youth, the continual attendance at all manner of func-
tions, the association with people supposed to be of
social standing, had become her ideal of happiness.
In the sumptuous apartments her husband had taken
in the hotel, she entertained lavishly. Her wealth
covered all defects of education and training. Per-
haps the majority of those she met in the social life
of the colony were not so much better bred than her-
self. And those who were, accepted her bountiful

SU
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S;"'-
''-'' "'^ -' '-«" ^t her tm her hade was

Clfwho J^veTdrr^''"^ circumstances

amission JrsocS HtCba°„H ""^^'f* ^°^

pushed. The ac^ted?,W ^u""^"' ^''^ w*^"
*as an ear?. S couWa^!":f 'L"^''*"''

"and
resist such a comWnatTo„ asThat' Z'*^-"^*''.^

^*»

surrendered at discretion
' ^'^e-Kong simply

more and more ai:iouTaLutl'' UulZ"'
•'^"'"•'"^

any trace of his son T» .-T*
"» '"-success m getting

the fact that M ss MacA. T "'^ """ """^ "°'<^

indifferent toUrrhe^Slr'^^S '° ^ ^"'^

m confidence exolainoH m m t I" .
?"'' ** *''« °nce

her mother LvS her froJ^^Il''''' '^^'P*""" ^
of theaspiringTou'ngmrshemft'""' "^ '^^ "''^^

oaisS^Lffrean'ThadfT-''""^ °" ^«-«"
by coloniafsS But 5^" .

'"°'' '""''''y 'p'°«d
for that. ATSerln T^ " T' *" "* '"'""«d

very differentTrStS Tv«^T'-^r'

'*.»

one lung, from.a re^ liveVrlt; 1 It f n'
''*' ""'^

his estates at his dispoi^ Tiirtv hl'i!
'"~™ °^

ation of the fitness orthinw^t'' h'*" "'^'f'-a man is, but what he has
'^ ^' "°' *''«*

ou?!r!„St''rr;„s;j'*""°'-'"'-

>".pa«oft£-^rl-^StS-ut'-S
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leave, having arrived by the P. and O. liner the day
Defcw. The other had been in the city with his reri-
ment. *

"By Jove, Powell," said the former, " I got the
bi^^est fright of my life yesterday."

" How's that ? " said the other. " Didn't know that
you ever got frightened."

"Well, I'll acknowledge that I'm not strong on
gettmg scared, unless there's a woman in the case
inen I run every time."

" Perhaps! But that has not enlightened me as to
what gave you the fright yesterday."

"It was this way. When we came to anchor we
found ourselves right alongside of the French trans-
port Canton, with troops for Formosa. She had a bat-
talion of the Legion fitrangere. I had heard of them
at Singapore, and knew that there was an old school-
mate of mine on board—Du Marais, captain com-
manding the first company. We chummed together
M*en I was studying French and drill at Saint Cyr.
So before coming ashore I went aboard the Canton
to look him up. Du Marais was there all right, brown,
Mack rather, but fit as a fiddle after campaigns in
Algiers. But it wasn't Du Marais who gave me the
scare"

"What was it?"
" You remember MacAllister of the —th Dragoon

Guards?"
" Who shot Standish after Tel-el-Kebir? "
" Yes."

" Of course I do. His father and mother and sis-
ter are in Hong-Kong now."

" Well, I could swear that he was on board the
Canton in Hong-Kong Harbour yesterday."
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to'^SLnlr-
'•^'*'' "'"^ "^ ^""^ - "" way

"I know. And that is what gave me the fright AsI was talkmg to Dj, Marais a big sergeant paSandby the Lord, if Allister MacAlIister is living that ^r^geant was he! If he's dead that was his /ho^ Du
fj'l^Tw "'4'"'* ""'' ''''"^ what was the mat"ter I told h.m. He said that the sergeant was notof h,s company and he did not know him, but thathe would mq^re. He came back in a little and saS-ifou must be mistaken. That was Sereeant M»l'

^ri'''''tt'r'"^"^
HeisaF«^cEf^m'

The two young officers strolled away. Thev did

In. '^'k.,?'"
''"'"» ""'•'^ « *P'«»ding triicSpknt and hidden stll more by the home newi^Sr

I«f i^K ''i
"«*fPaper trembled like an aspenleaf m the palsied hands which held it. WhenXy

ptant. His face was pale as ashes, but his move-ments were qmck and decided. He hurried to the
harbour-master's office to ask about the Con-

Sore
** ^'" Formosa the evening

He returned to the hotel to write letters to Consul
Beauchamp, to Commander Gardenier, to Dr Sin-
clair. Under the stringent rules of the blockade, those
letters did not reach their destinations till their use-
fulness was past. He set himself to devise means
to effect his own return to Formosa. It was not until

,„u
'^^ '1'°"!^ ** accomplished. Meanwhile he

told neither his wife nor his daughter, lest their hopes
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should be disappointed, and the disappointment should
be more than they could bear.

On the fourth of April the protocol was signed by
the representatives of France and China. As soon
as the news reached Hong-Kong the Haiioong sailed

for Tamsui. She had on board two white passengers
for that port. Dr. MacKay and Mr. MacAllister.

The forces of nature and of man seemed deter-
mined to prevent her reaching there. When near her
destination a terrific storm forced her to run back
to the coast of China for shelter, as she had been
compelled to do the previous August. When ...le again
appeared off Tamsui a shot across her bows brought
her to. The French commander had not heard that
the blockade had been raised. Once more she had
to put about and steam for the Pescadores to get
authority from Admiral Courbet himself. From the
Pescadores to Amoy, and again to Tamsui, she car-
ried her impatient passengers before they were allowed
to land.
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"MY SON! MY SONI"

THE day the Hailoong first appeared off the
harbour of Tamsui was one of deep anxiety to
Sinclair. While the other f-^reign residents

were almost delirious with joy at the prospect of the
removal of the blockade, he was disturbed and anxious.
He did not know who might be on board that boat.
He had a presentiment so fixed that he could not
shake himself free from it, that Mr. MacAllister was
coming back again.

He dreaded the effect on his patient of the meet-
ing between father and son. The wounded man was
still weak. The doctor had not even hinted to him
that he was known. Indeed, he had no absolute proof
that this was Allister MacAllister. Yet he was con-
vinced that this was he. He felt that he ought to tell
him that he was known, and that his father was com-
ing. Deep as was his own disappointment at the still

further delay of word from Hong-Kong, it was never-
theless with a feeling akin to relief that he saw the
Hailoong forced to steam away without entering port.
He resolved that his patient must be prepared for her
return.

The two young men had grown deeply attached to
each other. It was not strange. Sinclair had good
reason to like the man he believed to be Jessie Mac-
Allister's brother. Sergeant Melnotte had good rea-
son to be grateful to the man who had saved his life.
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But there was a deeper reason. It was the in-

stinctive attraction of mutually complementary char-
acters. Sinclair's invincible good-humour and cheer-
fulness were as life-giving sunshine to the wounded
soldier, worn by hardship and suffering. Melnotte's
patient, uncomplaining endurance of intense pain,

his quiet but profound gratitude, appealed to Sinclair's

admiration for all that was heroic and manly. The
large, dark eyes followed his every movement with a
look of devotion and thankfulness which was pathetic.

It was the expression of dependence of one who had
been strong, but was now brought down to the weak-
ness of a child. In this gratitude Sinclair found his

opportunity.

" Sergeant Melnotte," he said, " you are not
French."

The invalid's face flushed a little, but he answered
quietly

:

"What makes you think so, •'.octor? Do I not
speak French correctly?"

' Oh, yes ! So far as I can see, you speak it per-

.uy; much better than I do. Bv' ou are not
^ lench."

" How do you come to that conclusion ?
"

" When you were delirious you spoke Gaelic."

"Did I?" he asked quietly, as if holding himself
in hand.

" Ye.;."

" Did you understand what I said?
"

"No; but Sergeant Gorman did."

The man on the bed did not reply. His face as-

sumed a strained, hunted look. Sinclair sat on the

edge of the bed and laid his hand gently on his

patient's.
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"1^'^T^ Mf'"**"*'" he said in a low, kind toneyou need be afraid of nothing from me. Are younot Allister MacAllister?"
-f^re you

sZ^^f°"^!^"^
"""'' ^'""^ gripped Sinclair's. A

and lay for a few momenU very still. Then with-out openmg his eyes, he said in English:

< iTf' u^""? H"""^
^"""t A"'"'" MacAllister?"

knni ^"wu ' ^'''''"' *' '"°*"' a"d his sister. I

know that he disappeared and left no trace behindhm, because he thought he had killed a ,^„ " ^e
S„ f•

*"' °P*=" "°^ ^°d '°°king in unbe-

Ph;;?s^"distd?d n^^t^*!;?"
*° -^ *-'' ^»'"^-

«„^' h"'.!''''* u'
,*.'"*' ^ "*""• He is alive and well

"Th^ u r ^/P'"iy°"' father to search for you"Thank God! Oh, thank God I

"

He covered his face with his hands. His lips moved

worn r T/'k u-^'"''"'^
'^'^^ "°' ««^. "O' "tter a

le^^ht""'"'''
•"? 'h°"Khts and thankfulness. Atlength he uncovered his face and looked up.

wnisper. where did you meet my people?

"

Here m Tamsui.
. . . No," he continued inanswer to the eager, startled look, "they area.ot he

"

Kong.'?"'
''"' "' ""' '"' '^'''- '^''"^ '» Ho„;!

Four days later the Hau'oong was again seen'stand-
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The whole foreign population except Sergeant Gor-

man and the patient, whom he remained to care for,
were down at the dock. The native Christians were
there in a body in the hopes that Dr. MacKay might
be on board.

As the first boat with the first news from abroad
for exactly six months zigzagged through the field
of mines and obstructions with which the mouth of
the harbour was blocked, every glass was focussed
upon her.

" It's McLeod who is bringing her in," said Boville,
who was using the long customs telescope. " White-
ley is not on the bridge. He is on deck with two
passengers."

^^

"That's MacRay next to him," said the consul.
" I can tell him by his size and the long black whis-
kers against his white clothes."

"Who's the big man on MacKay's left?" asked
Sinclair, who wanted some one to confirm his own
impressions.

" It looks like MacAUister," replied Boville. " Yes,
it is MacAUister. I can see him plainly now that she
has swung to starboard. I wonder what is bringing
hira back to Formosa."

"Lord, what shall I do to en'.ertain him? . . . I
haven't a thing to eat fit to offer a white man. . . .

'Pon my soul, I haven't I " spluttered De Vaux.
Sinclair and the consul glanced at each other un-

derstandingly, and the latter said:
" Make your mind easy about that, De Vaux. With

your permission I shall be glad to entertain Mr. Mac-
AUister. I have a little foreign chow left. My wife
wUl probably have sent some more by this boat."
With tears of joy, shrUl cries of welcome, and ex-
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d^«ions of thankfulness the natives received their

.n^f
''^^^^ K'»<«y. but hiding their feelings under jestand laughter, the Britons welcomed their count™

•• Mr^M A
,*' handshaking Beauchamp sIwT"Mr. MacAlhster. you will be my guest this timeCome away up to the consulate "

With a brief word or two in an undertone to SinClair the consul led his guest away. After a chee^

?i'"r "^f''^^' °^ banter with Mclld h^doctor climbed the steep hill with MacKay and hisconverts to the former's house.
Twenty minutes later he looked from the verandahand saw the consul and Mr. MacAUister coming ^latter s face was pale as death. He was stoonWforward and trembling as if with palsy. But J^^^^covering the ground with such strides that the conl,^

S^cXlth him T^ T ^'^'^^ "-ing "kS
fatW K t ^' ^^ ^'^^ "«" *e verandah the

iight s^;?° ' "'"• '•"'' "'^ '""""-^ ^^
;;
May I see him, doctor? May I see himi- "
les. He s expecting you "

"God bless you. Dr. Sinclairl God ble.« youl"As the door of the room swung open the man on

word^n Sc:"^'"^'"
°" '"'^ '"^'^ ^"^ --^o^^

"Athairl" (Father).

,

"My son (. My son Allister I My son t My son I
»

the S™t ""1 °" ^''^''' ^'''^' *e bed, holdingthe great worn frame of his boy in his an^s. Thfsons arms were around the father's neck. They we«
uaeiic. AH the passion and the tenderness of the
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Celtic nature was being poured forth, unrestrained.

The love of this man of business and his soldier son
was like the love of a man for a woman, and of a
woman for a man.

Half an hour later Sinclair and MacKay gently
opened the door. They were anxious about the

strength of the wounded man. The father was still

on his knees by the bed. The son's arms were still

around his neck. The father's voice was being lifted

up to God in prayer, still in the language of his native
hills. It was not a prayer of petition, but of thank-
fulness. And the words they heard were these:

For this my son was dead, and is alive again.

He was lost and is found.'

"

' I
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REJECTED

MACKAY and Sinclair were sitting in the formar's study It was the first ll'nttw
Plans and'^/ro^Z '" '''''' *° '^'^ *"- ^-

" Yes, I remember."
" Read that."

He handed Sinclair a lettir it ,.„. *
official of the Church Tn i I ^,

^'°" »" °M

880
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promise that it would never happen again. This
promise, it was trusted, would be forthcoming by re-
turn mail.

When he finished reading Sinclair sat in silence for
some moments, looking straight at MacKay. Then
he burst out:

" The old fossil! Has he no imagination? Has he
no knowledge of conditions here? Has he no com-
mon sense to apply to an uncommon situation?

"

" It looks like that," replied MacKay. " But per-
haps it is not all his fault. He has never seen
any Christian work except that in a congregation
of decent Ontario farmers, or in a city church com-
posed of the hereditary good. He has never been any
place where cut-and-dried Presbyterian rules could
not be applied as easily as a straight edge to a plane
surface."

" A mere animated edition of Rules and Forms of
Procedure."

"Yes."

"But did you not explain to him the exceptional
situation, demanding exceptional treatment?"

" Yes. I explained it very fully."

"And could the old dry-as-dust not understand?
Could he not understand that at the time you did
this you were likely to die within twelve hours ? Could
he not understand that, if you had died and you had
left no one to take the lead, all this work, this Church
you have builded, was likely to go to smash before
they could get another man capable of carrying it on?
Could he not understand that ?

"

" No, he could not understand. And if he could,
the total destruction of the native Church would be
nothing as compared with the calamity of having

I

I
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J"t aS.^'"^^'
'°' *^ ^"-^ '" Canada, but

" Exactly."

rnVg^^vr hV."''
^''P "'

"•= '"'^ •*- 'eared

a Snnv!' f J • t ^'^ *° ^^^"^ '' W'U be throuirh

" I don't think I would "

the Lord" '^ '^ ^'''y **" ""y <=•'"<''«' in

i-resently MacKay spoke:

cloJiv^X''T^"
''"' *'"'='' '«"<=hes you more
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Sinclair took it and read. It had evidentlj r.

been written until after the Church at home had
received word of MacKay's recovery from his seri-
ous illness. It opened -vith some very conventional
and perfunctory expressiims of thanksgiving to the
Almighty for having "spared the life of His devoted
servant and restored him to such a large measure of
health."

Then it proceeded to deal with the application for
Sinclair's ^pointment as a missionary. It was " con-
trary to the usage of the Committee to appoint a man
who had not put in his application in regular form.
The Committee also preferred that the candidate for
appointment should appear in person before it, that its

members might be satisfied as to his fitness. Doubtless
Dr. Sinclair was all that Dr. MacKay represented him
to be. But the Committee felt that it would be unwise
to rely on Dr. MacKay's judgment in the matter,
especially in view of some recent regrettable occur-
rences. . . .

" The Committee was very particular that its mis-
sionaries should be men of deep spirituality, spending
much time in prayer, characterized by meekness and
humility, filled with love for the natives, ready to
make sacrifices and endure hardships in order that the
Kingdom of God might be established on the earth.
The Committee regretted that it could not accept with-
out reserve Dr. MacKay's judgment of the candi-
date's fitness, especially in view of recent events. . . .

If Dr. Sinclair really desired appointment, he must
return to Canada and appear in person before the
Committee. ..."
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.i. ill

h.^J'
P'?<:ee<led Sinclair's face was a study When

" Your brother in the Lord,
" Thadd^us Cokneuus McGuffin."

"And does he dare to write to you like that?"You see for yourself "

!ore,^fi1ld" "
""""""'^^ «*« "« -« l*™ Se

WoT '^" "**'" '" '* '^ *« ""burbs of

Wh.?V.*"'K
""""M'^ifiw and enduring hardshinsVV^« has he sacnficed? What hardships £.Te

fiJ7f '^'
."^V

°^ ""y ''"ow'edge he has never sacri-ficed a meal of victuals or a nirtfs r«t nZ ,^
•re the men who talk most glibl^of'e"«cS Zfor h«-dsh.ps. I think the greatest he has evw^now^h«^b«„ to ride down to the office inTxoS
"Thafs bad enough." laughed Sinclair, whose8wd-humour was returning as the absurdity of th^office-hand's high and mighty attitude toiartsS
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veteran missionary grew upon him. "But tell me.
Dr. MacKay," he continued, "what would they do
with me if I did go home and appear before the

Committee ?
"

" They would ask you a number of harmless ques-

tions about your disposition and temper, and your
submissiveness to authority, your religious experi-

ence, devotional practices, and habits of study—the
whole lasting perhaps fifteen minutes."

" And do they imagine that they would learn more
of me by that than you could testify of me after hav-
ing seen me among the natives for the last nine
months ?

"

" Evidently! Especially as ny judgment is not to

be trusted sinr- some recent events."

"And for t. >t fifteen-minute interview they would
expect me to travel ten thousand miles?"

" Yes."
" Then I'm not going. I shall not submit myself

to the inquisition of Thaddxus Cornelius McGufiin."
" I am very glad."

Sinclair looked at MacKay .with surprise and ques-

tion in his eyes.

" I am very glad that you will not go. You would
not be appointed if you did."

" How do you know ?
"

" Read the rest of the letter."

" You tell me the substance of it. Life's too

short to spend so much time reading McGuffin's effu-

sions."

" Your sins have found you out." MacKay's face

showed a gleam of grim humour as he spoke. " You
are not spiritual. You were accustomed to spend only

fifteen or twenty minutes in your morning devotions

I I
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instead of a full hour as required by McGuffin's stand-

til • u T ",°\ ""''• You once thrashed a roughwho insulted a lady on the street instead of sweedyrMsonmg with him.. Then you took him to the hoi-
pital to recover from the thrashing. You are not

^^^T^ " whispered that you said that you didn't

ttll-^f^Sron^mr" "' '' °*" ^""''^ ^"

catalogue of h.s shortcomings he went off into oealsof laughter, m which MacKay joined. The iV.«er
nature of the quiet, reserved man had come out in the
intimacies of a rare friendship

of"f^i!''?i."'i'^i.*\^
*°"'^ ~""Pt the morals

hLilf.
""" '"""''''' '" ^' '«»'««d

h^il^J^^T'l- ^'r'»P» you would batter your
Heresies into them with your fists

"

"What would McGuffin have thought if he hadseen me at Sm-tiam or where the Hakkas were trying
to cut the head off poor young MacAUister?" ^

.wo,S:d:way'"'
•"" '"" ^°"- «' *-" »»-

. ,"]^*"' ? '."PP"** it » >" off with me so far as

wrofd."
"""'°"'"y ""''*' "y °^ Church is con-

" I am afraid that it is. I had set my heart on it

S^h«rtso"fV°"V'"'""^'''°«'"'"-
You have :ioithe hearts of the natives in a wonderful way. I couldhave left the medical work all to you. You wouldhave done great good. But it is an unrealized drSI am disappointed. But I am not discouraged. I^^customed to disappointments. I meet them oftt^But discouraged? Never!"
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^Smclair gripped MacKay's hand in his powerful

do^/^ f:^^
"^^^ '"'^^ y^' MacKay. It ha,

•' And I you. But we'll say no more of that. What •

are you gomg to do ? Have you anything in view ? "

for
,°^^' ?"^^°'"«=*i"S will always turn up

Z.f /" """^ ^°'^ somewhere, where thesms of my past are not known."

,„^"'*
'll'" ^^Zl

*^' * *''°°P °"tside. Then anotherand another. Then the sound of a heavy footfall n awar-dance on the verandah.

.1, " ^^^*'* Gorman
!
" exclaimed Sinclair. " What isthe matter with him?"

He sprang to the door, followed by McKayThere was Gorman, executing the wildest kind of adance bringing his feet down with a vigour which

the tirre waving a letter over his head to thi accom-pamment of wild j lis:

Hurrooshl Be the blissin'

Me mother-in-law's gone to

Sinclair. "When did it

"Whoop I Doctherl
of the saints! Whoop!
glory. Hurroosh!"
"Dead!" exclaimed

happen?"

Won^i^iT'''" TL K '^' """'"' °^ '"'^^
'
Whoop

!

Wont the angels be havin' a divil of a time wid her

The first month she's p'aceful as a suckin' lamb wid
Its twmklm' tail. Thin she cuts loose, an' be Themiddle of the second she bates Banagher Shell ii.^
have hit her gait be now. Begnrra but hey'll Ht'l^wondern- what they've got! VhoopI An' iow mlwife an' childer for me. an' a quiet loife! Hurr^r
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XXXIX

A REALIZED DREAM

1
R. SINCLAIR, I owe you an apology. I
have a letter for you which I neglected to
dehver. I was so selfish in my gladness

yesterday that I forgot that I had this for you."
Sinclair rose from where he sat beside his patient

on the broad verandah and received from Mr. Mac-
Allister the letter. It was addressed in the same
hand as a little note he had carried in an inner pocket
until It was worn to fragments. In spite of his eflforts
at self-control, the hot blood rushed to his face. The
keen grey eyes had a humorous twinkle.

" I shall keep Allister company for a while. When
you are ready, I should like to have a few minutes' talk
with you.

"Thank you, I'll be back shortly," was all Sinclair
could say as he hurried to his room.

It had been a bitter disappointment to him the day
before, when the HailoongS mail was distributed,
that there was not so much as a note from Hong-Kong
for him. All through that long, lonesome winter he
tad centred his aniicipations around that first mailNow It had come. There were other letters for him

Tiili, fu*'.'*
"°'" ^'""^ H°"K-Kong. It was not

till then that he realized how much Jes.-ie MacAllister
had been in his thoughts and how blank life would be
without her.

But, with the stoicism which lay hidden under the
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easy good-humour of his surface temperament, he
said nothing of his disappointment, even to McLeod,
and went about his duties outwardly as cheerful as

usual. He did not know how many letters in the

same handwriting were lying at Swatow and Amoy
and Foochow, awaiting an opportunity of transmis-

sion to the blockaded Formosan coast. He did not
know of this letter, sent by her father's hand, that it

might be safely delivered.

That letter was sufficient reward for all his waiting
and disappointment. It was so tender, so trusting, so
full of longing for his coming. Words which had
refused to leave her tongue during those few brief

hours of intercourse after their mutual confessions

flowed easily from her pen. Again the wonder came
to him that this girl who wrote to him with such con-
fidence and laid bare her heart to him should be the
same as she who had flouted him on the deck of the

Hailoong only a few short months before. He had
to read the letter again and again and look yet once
more at the signature

—
"Jessie MacAUister," to be

sure.

There was another thought. Her father must know
and be satisfied. That gave him no little comfort.

But with this he suddenly remembered that he had
promised Mr. MacAUister to be back shortly. He
had no idea how long he had spent reading that let-

ter. He sprang to his feet and hurried out to the

verandah, where MacKay had joined the father and
son. At his apology for being longer than he had
expected there came again the little twinkle in the

grey eyes and the quiet reply

:

" No apologies are necessary. I, too, have not found
the time long."
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B^t^^u"^-
"""'""'^ ''™«>^« Sinclair's embarrassmentBut the business man went on in a serio^ ton"

'

your^'chS'li^s'r^TuLtr' ''''' ^^^^ '"at

missionar"" ^ *° ''PP*""' y°" » "edical

ThlJ!f'
*^''- ***«^"«ter, they have rejected m.Iney do not consirlrr th,t r ». /^J*"M me.

too deep and Je^ o
V""

T"*.'^"'^ *''-^'' '»

-il^beftl^f--^^^^^^^^
rifices hiS tgiven"TcoLoir "T^' '."' ^^-
"othing but talk'of^elTsSlc'r

;S firsfVh?are less concerned about orthodoxy of life LnT^^are about orthodoxy of creed Buf I ilV ^ ""^
coming. These things wnirthttK, ^"" '**'' '»

bv Tn th. — ""Ss Will right themselves bv anH
" I ceiinTd"?^'

'°" """' ^'^- "^ y°" -t?"

son m, A^lwXteS rX m7 f'^ **^

establish some permanpn/ ,!,!.„,/"'• ^ '*** to

something whicr^nrifT 'i °J
""^ ««^'«'<'«.

It was b? aXtor that 1 ""'' ''° «°°'' *° ™«'-

cruel death. It wa° bv a\Z ''°" .*"' '^^*'* ^^"^ «

he was nursed back'toVeJth It""' 'V '"'P''"' """
he has been restored to 1.

^'*'* "y a doctor that

his mother and si teVir;/"^*'" ^ ^«'°«d to

give no morTfitkg tokel oT" '°u"".
""*' ^ '°"W

-rcc.,^e,uipis;Lra:::fattar's--
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take charge of it. Dr. Sinclair, will you accept the

position?
"

" Mr. MacAUister, such a position has been the

dream of my life. I will accept it gladly."
" I thought you would. Now as to the place. Since

it was in North Formosa my son's life was saved, it

would be appropriate that in North Formosa the hos-
pital should be built. And there I intended to build

it and present it to the mission of the Canadian
Church. But, since your Church has refused your
application on what are to me entirely insufficient

grounds, the hospital will be erected in Hong-Kong
and presented to one of the missions there. In all

probability you will be able to do as great, or even
a greater, work there than here. Would you be agree-
able to that?"

" Quite. I had hoped to be able to work under the
Church in which I was trained from childhood. But,
since it has rejected me, it is a matter of indifference

to me under what board I labour, so long as I am
doing the duty set before me. But there is one re-

quest I wish to make."
"What is it?"
" I wish to take Sergeant Gorman with me as chief

of the staff of male nurses and attendants, whether
native or foreign. As you know, he is a Roman
Catholic, and some narrow-minded people may make
objections,"

" There will be no objections. It will be stipulated

in the deed of gift."
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THE COWARD

APRIL had passed. The first week of May had
come, the hot May of the tropics. Yet ther«

about r'<^T"""''.^
"'^^'" """'"^ *"*hness

about It. On her second trip after the blockade the

otZZ ^"^ ^^: "^^ '° Hong-Kong a little group

»/Dr sTndair^"*^
"•=" ""' ^'=^"'^'"- "'--

Sergeant Gorman, who had returned to Amoy to

them Tt fh^i'
*'':,P«T"'' ^^y^e of the boat, joinedthem at that port and accompanied them to Hone-Kong. As he expressed it to McLeod, he wanted

J.st to be m at the finish; jist to see the dS
fix bayonets an' take the fort wid one gallant
charge, an see that spalpeen of a Carteret scat-
tered an runnm' for cover in total rout and confu-
snun.

Towards midnight the Hmloong slipped into port.
There were few about and no guests in the rotunda
or comdors of the hotel to whom it was necessary for
Mr. MacAlhster to introduce the joung men by whom
he was accompanied.

In the reunion which followed Mrs. MacAUister
forgot for the time her opposition to the friendship
between her c-P'tghter and Sinclair. Her gratitude
for his rescue of her son was deep and sincere. With
all the warmth of her Highland nature she thanked
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him, till he blushed painfully and showed an embar-
rassment under praise which he had never manifested

in the most trying moments of the ridicule he had suf-

fered when they were first acquainted.

The next day passed like a dream to Sinclair. Fa-
ther and mother were constantly with their long-lost

son. Sinclair and Miss MacAUister were left much
to themselves. In some way during those seven months
of separation they had grown acquainted with one
another. That sacred and never-to-be-forgotten hour
in which they had confessed their love had found them
almost strangers. It had been as one kneels to a sov-

ereign that he had knelt before her and gave her hand
the kiss of homage. It was with the grave reverence
of a sacred rite that he had sealed their vows of love

by pressing his lips to hers.

But that was in the past now. Seven months had
slowly worn away; seven months in which thoughts
had been busy. And ever in the background of those

thoughts was the fact that they loved each other, and
had confessed their love, and neither had shrunk from
the other nor repelled a caress. The passion, the aban-
don of love had grown during those months of wait-

ing. It knew that it would not be refuted.
" Oh, Donald, I have been so weary for you, so

lonesome and weary! I have dreamed of you out

there under the rains, among the wounded, and fac-

ing the bullets. . . . Donald, I'm ashamed. I know
that it wasn't brave. But I couldn't help it. Often
and often I cried myself to sleep."

Her face was tear-wet now as he lifted it to his.

But it was smiling through its tears.

" Jessie, it was the thought of you which kept me
up. It was because uf >-gu that I stayed at work.
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If it hadn't been for vnn T mi^ui. t.

fore the end came V 5 ^^"^ «^'^'" "P •*-

when AIHsterTu " ' ' ^
""^^' "°* ''''^^ '*"' "«=«

to hf^/'^eite',ttr^t ^"^^^'^ •^°-'

t:trtt^t1h'^----^^^^^^^^^

r9ci'r». u- . "^' ""y- 'Jn more than one nrcasion her aversion tn tiJm i,-j u °'-

plain that Iv^rT r
'"*\^^^"'"g to make it perfectlya S cSen^Je'd a^Tn

"" *^ ^'^ °"« ^^'

With her love for s^ii fP"^' ^°' ^^'^ hand.

«e.odramaS sheVaTt ra'vS ;'ew
"" °^"^^

5ompi;fedl1m%rm For^m's^^^Xr ''' ^'^^

in Hong-Kong
''ormosa knew that her son was

A"rgS?*"H?'ft -'^ M'. McLeod were
8 guests. Her husband, son, and daughter
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had insisted that Sergeant Gorman should be one of
the number. Remembering that he had once told her
that he was the son of an Irish gentleman, she con-
sented. Otherwise it was to be a surprise.

It was a surprise. The guests arrived one by one
and were presented to Allister. The last to come was
the lion of the evening. Mrs. MacAUister greeted
him effusively and conducted him to where her
son sat in a great easy-chair, hidden by a group of
guests.

" Allister, my sol, I want you to meet one of our
most intimate friends, a particular friend of your sis-

ter, the friend of whom I spoke to you to-day, his

lordship, the Earl of Lfewesthorpe."

Allister had risen to his feet. The two young men
were facing each other in silence. The young aristo-

crat's dark countenance turned a ghastly yellow and
his jaw dropped. Allister's pale cheeks had a flush
of burning red and his great dark eyes fairly blazed
with anger.

"Carteret! The coward!" burst from his lips.

On the blanched faces of the f^ests wilder and
consternation were written. But astonishment held
them dumb. Before any of them could speak Car-
teret's ready self-assurance returned.

"Lieutenant MacAUister," he said, "why not let

by-gones be by-gones? We have both made mistakes.

We have both suffered. These things belong to the
past. Why not let them die, and start afresh? "

"If it were only the past, Carteret, I would let

them die. But it is the present. You were a coward
in the past. You are a scoundrel now."

Sinclair stepped quickly to Allister's side, for he
saw that ht was becoming dangerously excited. Mrs.
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McAllister awoke out of her paralysis of surprise

"Mother," he said, " it is not fever. It is cool i»M

that. Never I"
"""'^S*- ^ " "ever forgive him

flashingeyes, hert^l'^^lou^rn ^^e ^^^^^^^^^^^^
•-

-- the very «„bodi.e„t of the ffe/S of^r
••Lord Lewesthorpe, iss thiss true?"

he retlL''*'^'K'"'
*"' ^ "?" "°' *«'«»«« here."

;;£S.^JaryT--dS'33J^,..

^^^S's^g^-ti^rSrcla.r^ ,ron grasp closed on his shoulder
^'"'

TlirwL'te'onT^"' ' ^''^ '°'^«'"' "'«'«»•"

evening fr^1^e:S.;rrrof^nndrtot
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expected of the son of an Irish gentleman. And per-
haps it wasn't a departure, either, but the most char-
acteristic act of all. In any case, he saw " that
spalpeen of a Carteret scattered an' runnin' for cover
in total rout an' confushun."



"GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN"

with a summer sky and summer sun, wi h roLhSmg and rich tropical plants spreadTng" eir w'S^'

"®<»y to Oodin the higbeit
And on Mrtb P.M,, good ^U towBd mm -

Ml
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In the afternoon the Allister Thanksgiving Hos-
pital was formally opened by the governor of the
colony, and in the name of Him who came to heal
men's diseases it was dedicated to the work of heal-
ing the diseases of men.
When the notables had dispersed to talk of the mer-

chant prince's munificent gift, when the guard of hon-
our had marched back to the barracks, and the music
of the bands had died away, a few who had special

interest in the work, or had come from far to be
present on that day, still strolled through the long,

cool corridors, the well-furnished wards, and the high,

centre-lighted operating-room. Consul Beauchamp
and his family and Dr. MacKay had come from For-
mosa to be present. They stood with the donor, his

wife, and son.

"This must be a great satisfaction to you, Mr.
MacAUister," the consul said.

" Yes, Mr. Beauchamp. I never before knew as I

know now that the pleasure of wealth is not in mak-
ing or keeping money, but in giving it away. What
do you think. Dr. MacKay ?

"

" I was not thinking of that. I was thinking of my
little hospital with its poor equipment and its need
of a doctor to take charge. I am not covetous. But
I cannot help thinking that this hospital and the doc-
tor who is at the head of it might have been in North
Formosa, where it is needed even more than in Hong-
Kong. But there was no vision, and my people must
suffer."

And when that hospital became not only a centre

of healing but developed a medical college in connec-
tion with it, when the doctor at the head of it grew
to be such an authority on tropical diseases that he
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y^s ca led to England to be dean of a great sehooTof tropical medicine, when he received ho^ounSmedical colleges and societies the world over and^knighthood at the hands of his sovereim aL^^knew h,m often thought of the day SheTast^
SV'J^T"' "^ ' "'*''«" missionai^rt^

had b^ .h
^^"T T*.

*'•*'"» °^ *at then. He
^Ir^^ °*"? *"* ''"*^* ^^ ««»' building herfa her had erected, for she had arrived from Enria*d

tun ty to set ,t. Together they walked on rte d^cool upper verandah and looked out over the IrbTsprosi«t of city and harbour, mounuin an^ si "^de
XllXrhr-''"'"^''' '«''«'• ''-'^-

"It IS all so fairy-like." he said, "that even vet r
'•^.

If
«^y persuade myself that it' is nTt a d!^*"'

r„..M ?.f i*"*"'
^"*'''' ""« '"veliest dream onecould wish But what is best about it is th^ i^^

w^ng." '" *"'" '"" •"" vanish wS^'one-:

" To me the strangest thought of all is the wav itwas brought about. I left home not knowtegTe«

. TceTI; :^""'^ ' T'^'
'"^ ^hat I mfghTSa place to do good somewhere. I have been irivm .n

.ppomtment beyond my fondest iml^s 1?.^
Behmd the Jatt.ce-work which shelters one end

the «« ''."I'k''
"^. "" '*y' °^ 'he sun and f,S

!hn.M u *?•* -"I""'''^'. her head rested on hSshoulder, her lips were lifted to his
Donald," she said softly, "mv storv i« .v.-

.tranger th«, yours. I c«ne'to the^E^Vh l";"."
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thought of anything but pleasure; with little purpose

in life, and no ambition to do good. I have been

given a brother and a husband, love and a life to live.

I did not deserve it. What does it mean? "

" It means that there is a hand shaping our des-

tinies, giving us a work to do, showing us a path to

tread. Are we willing to follow the leading of that

hand, Jessre?"
" Yes, Dwiald."

The measured step of drilled men sounded on the

steep gravelled road below. Sergeant Gorman and a

squad of the ambulance corps he had already trained

were bearing an injured man to the door. Arm in

arm Dr. Sinclair and his bride walked down to see the

first patient borne in. In a few moments more his

wedding coat was ihrown off, his operator's apron and
sleeves slipped on, and Sinclair was at work.

Thus without fuss or delay, refusing to be excused

even by the festivities of the marriage-day, the Life-

Healer and the fair woman who had been willing to

blend her destiny with his together entered on their

life-long labour of Good Will Toward Men.

luin* in Tu Dana iMnt or axbk»
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